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pant to be altogether Christ's. We come that we may show 
our colors. 

And if we so approach the place of the body and blood 
of Jesus there is a pledge on His part that He, too, will be 
present, that He, himself, will be in the holy meal; He will 
be in the breaking of bread; He will give us the deep com
munion of His love. He, too, will he there. Let us then draw 
near. 

• • 
What Wealth Cannot Buy. 

Whatever wealth may be able to do, it is not able to buy 
happiness. No class is unhappier than the ve1·y rich. When 
Mr. Pullman of sleeping car fame, was asked how It felt to 
be a millionaire, he replied: . 

"I believe that I am no better off-certainly no happier
than I was when I didn't have a dollar to my name, and had 
to work from daylight until dark. I had fewer cares; 1 slept 
better, and I may add, generally, I believe I was far happier 
in those days than I have been many times since I became 
a millionaire." 

Great wealth binds its fetters around the soul, only they 
are of gold instead of gold plate. Happiness- is something on· 
the inside. It does not lie in multiply.Ing your few rooms 
of common life Into the labyrinth of the millionaire. Many 
a man never becomes poor-a poor, Wa.F.ted, emptied soul-un
til he becomes rich. He drinks from a golden. cu fl, but it gen
erally is well filled with dregs. 

~ * 
Bait for Rome. 

A little time ago a "Catholic League" was formed in the 
Church of England, by such as desired to be known not as 
Protestants but as Catholics. Here is how they showed It: 

"The inaugural service took place in the Angel!can Church 
at Corringham, Essex, lent for the purpose by the rector. At 

. . .... . '·· .... 

theory of our economy, our common law, prohibits it; we ar 
of the opinion that the committee on judiciary would pr• 
nounce it unconstitutional-if Indeed there can ·be any d• 
liverance on a subject which is not once mentioned in ou 
organic law. The word "cabinet," as we know it, does not occu 
in the Discipline. The bishop has as much right to call Jayme 
into his cabinet now as he would have under any possible f• 
ture legislation. That whole scare cro"· is too absurd to t 
even thought of by men capable of reason . 

There are other scare crows-and there are some solid arg1 
rnents against the admission of laymen as our Annual Co1 
ferences are now organized. But those reorganizations are a 
implied in the very agitation and argument in behaH of Jayme 
in the Annual Conference, for laymen will discuss and vote upo 
not the things that pertain to the ministry as a class, but to tt 
churches in which the ministers and laymen must work side l 
~Ide. 

Who does not wish to see that day? 

*. 
· - Condemnation of the Dance. 

The pulpits of Chicago have reverberated with denunci 
tions of the hideous modern dances that are gorging with ti 
automobiles of the rich the streets leading to the vanudevil 
shows where the tango and other "survivals of the nastiest" a: 
being displayed. 

Dr. Melbourne P. Boynton of the Lexington Avenue Bapti 
church has been making some personal investigation. He d 
·clared In his pulpit that studying conditions in public dan• 
halls he found those conditions grave even with the waltz ar 
two-step. With the tango feature added he thinks it time f• 
the churches to quit talk and begin action. 

"Mixed dancing is bad enough," Dr. Boynton said, "but dan 
ing is becoming more evil every day. The new tangles of arn 
and legs, the ·fancy dips and darts, the open, unashamed huggh 
will go to more disgusting lengths. Let all godly people d 
nounce this muckmaklng, maiden murdering, man destroyiI 
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A wonderful promise of God's Word has been blessedly 
fulfilled in the experience and !:::born of Thvn1as Bowman, 
who, after the death of Simpson in 188·1, ser\'cd Entil May, 
1896, as the senior effective bishop, and then until th<: pres
ent date, in retirement, outstripped in age all of those who 
in any land in the whole ranks of Wesleyan leaders whoevc1· 
came to the front rank in world-wide .Methoclism-"With long 
life will I satisfy him and show him lily salvation." 

In all respects this venerable man, now called home
ncarly at the end of a century of lifo-was richly outfitted 
for usefulness-in natural endowmcntH, in parental guardian
ship, in providential opportunities, in educational advantage", 
as well as by the transfo1·ming influences of grace upon his 
hea.rt and character. His life now ended takes us almost 
c•ntirely back to the time of 

Caldwell-made a tremendou;: impression on ihcir stu<le11Ls 
and th(• t1·adit.io11 has c01ue do\YH tu our u\vn titnt• concerning· 
the recip1·ocal impression formed hy Thomas Bowman upon 
hiH teachers. He was a charming personality, with a pas
sion :for friendship and a gi.'"t f<!l' pul.>lic, speech, for book~. 
and literary work; and his professou; apprehended in ad
\"ance that an um:sual chance had hecn grantee! to them 
in being assigned the privileg·e of training a youth already 
forctokened for a fotl!re of distinction. 

-~~bury, whose death occurr~d 
Lut a few months before tlw 
lad 1'hon1ns Bo\\'Hla11 \\'a:-: 
born; thus his loug, va1·ied, 
and gJ'a<"iou~ niinixt1·y s(~t)n1s 
to have been through the in
tervening dct:ades Jinki11g· 
primith·e and modem .Meth
odism in th~ii· lJette;· phases. 
He was one of the direct his
toric products of Mr. Asbury's 
itiuerant toil in a tour which 
lw made in PenngyJvania in 
J 780. The pionc<';' leader one 

• 
evening on his jou1·11ey ae-
<"epted the b~dding of a gen
erous and devouL mistress of 

The youth lu:d un<ll'rtaken loefo1·e g1·aduation to select 
the bar as his vocation, hut his teachers, one hy one, with
out c:onsultation, rnnw to the c·ondusion that there was a 

larger eommissiou in store for him. and accordingly Di·. 
Durbin, Dr. McClintock, and another of the Faculty sought 

him <•lit awl searched his cOli· 

sden<"·e with regard to tht.• 
young u1an\s "('all.'' \\'hich, u11-
de1· thb;L' 1·Gpeated p1·obing->:, 
r(1 \'<:alecl Lht: 81>'irit's k..:?en 
\Vurkin.~·:=:, and in a little \vhile 
ufte1· f!'l'adua l iou he \\"Cl:.; li
censed to p1·~ach; and c"l'IY in 
183!1 he joined the lfoltimorn 
Confo1·c11ce, taki!1g his place 
on Be:w<:<r Meadows Circuit 
that ~1jrin,g-, and a J'ea1· late1· 
accc}Jting- a tulorship in the 
g·r<tn1n1<-~i· .icho<,J of J)ickinson 
C'oltcg·t' fo1· ihi·<~~ yeu1·~. TIH· 
illnt•ss oi' hi:.; Jathc1· and a 
tempoi.,u·.v Li'eak in his own 
heal th rnade an in1·oacl in 
his plans for th1·ee or foul' 
year::; U!1til J 848, \Vhcn rcsun1-
ing active work, he undertook 
tl1e 01·ganizntion of a 'vork 
\Vhich is 01~e of J1is nlonu1nent.-;, 
the cl'cation of one of our 
great educatio:rnl ins~itutions, 
J)ici.;.inson Sen1inarj?, at "\\1ll-
1ian1spoi·t, 1.)u. 'ro this ta.si.: 

a farmhouse to use hospital
ity of the place as her gnP.Rt, 
ancl hold service ihat evening 
for the neighborhood. In the 
n1ceting she \Va:.; converted, 
and also two sons, who be
came l\Iethodist preachers -
the fil·st of her line, but not 
the last. No less than thirty 
followed in later years in di
rect succession either as l\Ieth
oclist iti1wmnts 01· as the 
wives of itinerant Jll'eache1·s. 
Thus we arc taken hack in the 
story directly to the fountain
head of primitive zeal and de
votion as staried in a frontier 
household, the streams from The Rev. Tl1omas: Bowman and Family, 18.fn 

he g-a\c an entire decad<~, cx
hibif·!ng· ente11>rise, creative 
skill, financial facility, and the 
\'<il'ic<l ::!1ility needed in the 
task uf c·1·eeting a curriculum, 
selection of a Faculty, and 
orgauizing an instituLiou of 
learning. 

which have run on in our own time litp1·ally to the ends of 
the eai'th. 

01w of the lads .. -hoys of J.lfrs. Susan Bal!ks Bowman-
converted in that pastoral \•isit of Asbu1·y was 'l'homas Bow
man, grandfather of our Bishop Thomas Bowman, whose 
relatives did a g-real work in planting- :\Iethodi8m in rnrious 
parts of Pennsyh·ania since-since then garden spots of our 
dcnon1inutionaJ heritage. 

::: * 
The home life of the lad Thomas Bowman was marked 

h~· devout and lofty ideals. His fathe1", .John Bowman, and 
his uncle, .Jesse I30\vn1an, \\'Pre 1>art11er:-:: in farn1ing and 
milling, and also pa1·tners in planting: :lfothodism throughout 
I lw 8usquehanna Valley. ThC'ir homes \\'t•1·c stopping-places 
of' the itinerants, and the l'hilclrcn of these two ho!lseholds 
were from the st:u·t trained to look forward to the ad
\'antages of the semini11-y and the college. A<'co1·clingly, the 
lad Thomas, when he was fourteen yca1·s of age, was scut 
to Wilbraham, l\Iassachusetts, fo1· a year, and then to Caze
novia Seminary, New Yo,.k. and in tlue time being ready 
for the junior class, he entered Dickinson College and gmtlu
ated, at the head of the Class of 1837, with the valedicto1-y. 

The men at the head of thut institutioi: in that opening· 
eporh of the college-Durbin, l\IcClintock, Emory, Allen, and 

:;: 

It happened that ]JI'. HeuhL·1: Nc>l><on '"'me for about 
the same task for neal'ly tl10 ~::!He• limC' to '\'yoming Semi
nary, at I{ingston, Pa.; the '"01·!~ of' fho~e t\·\·<• 1110n for that 
<lccadc !n those t\\.-, sehool~ t)f PcnnxyJvani<.1 bo1~ all ex
irnordinar)' sort and quality of f1·1..dtag·<.· in idg·h-~!,'l"adc c:itize11-
~hi1). T'hcsc t\\'O tnen de~('ll'\"(~ SJ)ecia! i·cco.~:nition in vie\\' of 
their ,.;c>rviccs in this regard in the middle of the last eentur;; 
as builders of ihe hig-hP1· iifr or: the Keystone Con11Pon
wealth. 

In 18f,!I th(· authol'itit·.< of .lndiana-Asloury Universits i·1 
their f}Uest fol' a new p1·c"idL·11l Jhcd their choke on Thom"'' 
I~o\vn1:u1, and in th~tt ;yca1· his ,1~·1·<.·at JH·esidcnc:y in (;rcL~11<·a:-;tJ,. 
\\'as op,·ned. That yc<:r wa.-; mi omen of goud for dw i11-
.-til11Lion as well as for the incumbent presi,Jcnt. Dr. Bow. 
man's life was in its springtime and yet plastic; he had th<· 
life, energy, and enthusiastic piny, which responded to tlw 
vitalizing- forees of the grc«t 'Vest; he saw and felt the 
great. opportunities whid1 were in vogue about him. The 
nc\1· p·e~ident soon became the most influential and popular 
pr0aclwr for ihc gTeat Central West, for dedication and re
opening; and cduc:alional occasions, for ca1np-1ncclings, and 
for Co11fcrencc anniversaries. It is but literally true that he 
was one in that rl<>cade of the mighty agtmts whereby the 
moral an<l religious forces of that great western country 
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'' What Thi11k Ye of Jes us of Nazareth?'' 
The abo,·e is the title of a pap~r by the rwv. Dr. Luthe1· 

!';·eeman, pastor of our fo'i;·st Church, Colurnlrns, 0., read 
i:cfore the Methodist Preachers' 1\Iecting of that city (uml 
pubLsh: d in pamphlet form-price, fifteen cents-by S. F. 
Harriman, Columbus) and hy them requested for publica
tion. Jt clain1s the rig·ht of frank thinkin:~- to find a. faith 
that must be reasonable to be Christian. His conclusion is 
tlmt God really made Himself known in the life of Jesus as 
He put into that life all that is possible for Deity to put 
into human lifo and churactcr. 

Certain com~iderntions must be weighed before passing 
judgment. Among all the supreme characters that have 
appeared on history's stage, this Galilean Carpenter still 
holds the c2nter, und that not through sentiment, but satis
:i'yin:~ pow<:>r. In human personality Ch;·ist as much represents 
~pirittml pcrfoction as the Apoilo Belvidere physical perfec
tion. Thi:< perfe<:tion inheres not in th~ mlraclcs He could 
pcrfom1, but in the personality itself; the ahounding con
sc-iousness of Gori; the oneness with God-a oneness that: 
\'.'Hs :<s essentially ethical as metaphy,;ical; and His unique 
,.-,,nse of a life-mission to make men con:;cious of God. These 
alone, it seems to the author, make it impossible to explain 
t·lie character of .Tesus on human postulate~. 

But he insists thut judgment must also i.Je made on the 
nwssage of Jesus-a message spoken in immortal literature 
,1·ith serene optimism and profound insil-':ht. That message 
is that God proposes to lift men out of the plane of the 
animal into fellowship with Himself, and all life's forces 
'' 11({ experiences arc His helping ministers. 

'I'hc story of the 'I'ower of Babel signifies the historic 
up1·eaching of man to find God. Not succeeding in their 
attempt. men have tried in idolatry to bring the Divine down. 
J s Jes us God's answer to man's cry for an incarnation? 
Jesus has opened the doors for an infinite, over-awing God, 
whu always want.-; to make Hims~lf known to every seeker. 

This is no<; lWe-cmincntly the ::i1~e of steam or comprcss~d 
air, of rnclimn or clectricit.y, I.Jut, above all, of Christian mis
sionH, i:l:1 Jes us opens the \Vay fol' God. 

And so the autho1• shri11ks from defining Jesus in strict and 
limited phra~e and linc-.-not for want of sureness, but be
cause lfo i:; to h:m too surely a Person-a vital and sympa
thetic High Priest of Humanity as represented in Whit
tier's touching hymn, "We may not climb the heavenly 
steeps." He will not convert Him into u rigid, scholastic 
dogma. Such abstract definitions may possibly be the arti
fices of an unc<:rtain mind. "But the thought of Hirn is my 
daily salvation, and to please Him my passion," suys Dr. 
Freernr.n. 

'fhis is, we are convinc~cl, stimulating teaching, adapted 
to drn w to Christ men distracted with the thought of their 
day, that in Him they may be inspirer! to lives of devotion 
and duty. 

In this connection Di". William V. Kelley, edito!' of om· 
Methodist Review, vei·y cop;ently argueg: "What think ye 
of Christ?· is a question whid1 it is proper to put to all 
men; and it is lawful to 1·equin; or every one an answer. 
'fo that questi011 eve1-y human being with auy intellectual 
self-respect 01· sense of obligation i~ bound to make in 
reason, in honor, and in decency 80me respectful reply. Tt 
is a test question mid will search the quality and bent of 
every mind that entertains it. Jn ('.vc:ry case the man's 1·eply 
to it will reveal his own nature. No one can answer it 
honestly without making an exposi· of his inmost self, his 
appetendes, his afl'iliations, his cl:iss and rank in the scflle 
of being. Nothing is more true than that Jesus is set for 
judgment on the earth. Whoe\'er judges Him at the same 
time passes judgment on himself. Whoever sights Him, 
even from afar, straightway reveals his own affinities or 
aversions according as he seeks and draws near to, or shuns 
and shies off from Christ." 

The ''Design'' Argument Freshly Stated 
Lord Arthur J. Dalfom, o:f Engfand-the eminent, s"hol

:.rly Prime ilfiniste1· and Lord of th() Trearn:l';i' during the 
administration of the Union j\Jini,t1 y whkh went out of 
po\Vel' Deceinber, lfJlO-\vas not long since v:elcon1ccl en
thusiastically by some two thousand auditors in Glasgow, 
assembled to hear his Gifford lecture on the meaning- of 
IJesign .as S('Cn ii1 the Univer;e;c, i:articu~ur1y cDnsidered j11 

the light o[ pt'esent-day Darwinian evolutionism and the 
~cientific conclusions of Lord K~l\'in. 

Lord Balfour's conspicuous personality is in it~df enough 
to attract a great audience, and hio momentou> and suil
lime theme would naturally intc,n"t p1·ofoundly a derp
t liinking', speculative race Eke th•; Scotch. 

\Ve present a brief extract Of f\1:0 taken f1·on1 Puhiic 
Upinion (London) to f.how the sig·nificunt. trend of hi~ argu
rnent-·-·Yel'~1 reassui-inR to (~h1·i:.::tian:~. ''f ln.\liC'V(•," he said, 
··1 /·1at. l1~P hcav<·ns <!o dee I arc the g·lo1·y of <;od, huL only· ii 
the1c arc men nncl H there is a God, and I hold with Ba<~<'ll 

that, 'If the universe is the n~ult of hlind <·hanc<» the glo1-r 
vanish~:.:.' _., 

"Lord na(~on :o;ajd thc1L hC' \rould rather beliPVC in a!l the 
~uperstilion.~ i~1 the \\"Ol'!d than bcl!c\"c that the g·reat fra111e 
cf ihc uni\"('J"~;~ '''"~ l1uilt. 'vithout rea!-:on. I think Bacon 
was li~;ht, Lut I do uot think thut that 1rn~ au m·gumeni 
f 1·om dPr->1[.?.'n. Jt \'•:.l.~ nn arµ:un1.:•ut lo desig·n. It \'.'a~: not 
that I1acon so.,1

: contrivance in nalurt.', aud said thC'l'C' 1nast 
he a (~ontrive1\-it ,,·a.s that he ~a\v a :-;pec·ta<'lt• \vh'.t .. ll :·H.1t•n'.f'd 
to hiin, ;;urc.•JJ· 1nost l':ii·htly, l}\'f·tpo\vei·ing in il!-i g·J,~ry and 

magnifice:~(!t.', :...i1d ~:.lid 'thut. so111ethinp: ''hi ch seen18 so glori
ous and ma)!lli!ic,•ni 111t1si have its real value, and if it h0 
chance or Hi<· blil!:l n•sult of unintelliµ;cnt fotces iis glory 
,·a11ishes, and ihal i~ tu me an intolerable thought.' In other 
words, Bal'on a1·g11ed lo God from the splendor which he 
felt." . 

"Unlcs.- ll-.<-,;· had hchin<l their rcaso11ing ultimately a ra
tional can«e, wile:-;.~ ihe~; had lwhincl iheit· ethical sentiments 
~ n1oral eau:,t:, tiide.">:) Liley ha<l behind theh: :feeJings for 
beauty a ldier in a God who cared for lieauty, all these 
thing-H-01<! value of reasonable belicfa, of ethical belief~, 

or ~~thQti('nl l!c}iQfs--lo~;t value io a l1eg·ret! \"1 hi eh nobody 
C'an :-:t~riou~·dJ· ronteinplat('." 

Th<:re i>. an a~pcd. of the design a1·g;ument, based 011 
the facts of 1nun's spiritual uatlll'L', \Vhi«h ha:-: IH .. !Pn geuel'e:dly 
JH~Jr)Cl'.'f.L1d hut \rhich po.-.,··=t•s:-:t•.·: Ya:-~t i111p01·t~l!l<'(' :u-; it i:-\ thus 
urg-ecl ti,· a <"l!l'ITJ!t writer: "The spiritual life of man
rat.ionaI, rPslhetit', 1nn1·:1I, ;Jnd rt•ligious- depends upon it-; 
<»·timafo ol' values lil'il1g; 11rl1eld. They ean not be dismiss<•d 
01· Lelittlcd liccausp llw;· do nol sc-1Te, :uitl m..1y intlce,J con
ti·adkt, the physical needs of life. Their 1·c:alily a11d tlwir 
worth are a revelation of the nature of the unh·crse out of 
which the:.' ~pl'inp:. The more fully they arc dc,·elopcd, ilw 
ampler will that !'cvelation of highest and inmost. Reali!)' 
become. They arc entitled t.o speak for thems<'lvcs, to 
rledarc thci1· own «Onte;1t, and to claim for Lhem~elvcs as 
sy1:ip:ithetic a hearing-, l.o say the l~<rnl cf it. '1s i$ given to 
any other dclh·erancc of ht:rnan c1;n:<d•Jt1s11e~, ... 
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grew at a mighty rate, and he himself grew by helping the 
State and the Church to grow. help. \Vil! you have prayer with me before you go?" Similar 

incidents are on t"ecord pertaining to the President in his 
relations to Bishops Ames, Janes, and Simpson during that 
stormy em. 

* * * 
The individual ministry of President Bowman upon his 

students was an extraordinary phase of his life as president. 
This was particularly true with regard to young men who 
were struggling with a call to preach the gospel. He had 
had himself an experience in his youth which equipped him 
to understand that kind of an experience, and he was thus, 
by his personal sympathy, his keen insight, his tender heart, 
and his good sense fully prepared to give counsel in such 
cases. During the fourteen years of his presidency at 
Greencastle it was his good fortune to put his hand upon 
un unusual number of extraordinary men whom he helped 
to shape for the teaching vocation, for college positions, for 
the foreign missionary field, and for great Church-building 
enterprises men like Dean Gobin, Walke!", the Chinese mis
sionary, Chancellor Buchtel, and many others. His help
fulness to young men in the task of character building, 
his life-long guidance in their effort to make full proof of 
their ministry are phases of his usefulness never to he for
g-olten by hosts of his former students. 

Years aftei· 1'homas Bowman became " bishop he gave 
au extraorJinary supplernental service to old Asbury Uni
vcrsity. An Indiana layman of extraordim:ry enterprise a11d 
devotion, llfr. W. C. DePauw, who had been blessed with 
great business prosperity, and who desired to make wise 
use of his money, called Bishop Bowman into his confidence 
and counseled with him as to his plans in behalf of Indiana
Asbury University. Out of the counsels and plans thus 
developed came the org:mir.ation and enlargement now for 
years kuown as DePauw Uuiversity. We have seen a letter 
from Mr. DePauw, written late in his life, setting forth most 
explicitly the inner history of the transaction in brief, and 
expressing the desire that it be known as a matter of record 
that to Bishop Bowman was due the credit of the thought 
and plan which led to the reconstruction of the institution 
and the building of DePauw University. With the reorgan
ization of the institution Bishop Bowman was recognized, we 
believe, for some years as the chancellor of the university. 

* 
In advance of the meeting of the General Conference 

in 1872 it was foreseen that Thomas Bowman would be 
chosen one o! the new bishops, and the popular sign were 
fulfilled when among the eight notable men that were elected 
he stood foremost. 

The life of Thomas Bowman as a bishop, resident in 
St. Louis, E:xtended from 1872 until his retirement in 189<i. 
He had been happily married, in 1841, to Miss Matilda Hart
man, of York, Pa.; eleven children were born to them, of 
whom six are yet living; to one of the daughters, Mrs. B. n. 
Caldwell, for the past dozen years or so resident in Orange, 
N. J., has been given the precious privilege of caring for the 
bishop in his period of old age. The mother died, in 1879, at 
the episcopal .residence in St. Louis, while the bishop was 011 
an episcopal tour in Italy. She was a woman of fine intelli
gence, of cultivated sense, and an exquisite embodiment or 
motherhood. 

* * 
Thomas Bowman was appointed, in the summer of 1864, 

one of the delegates to visit the British Wesleyan Conference, 
and in that year he served as the chaplain of the U uited 
States Senate, residing in Washington for the time being 
on leave of absence from the college for that purpose. His 
ministry in the Nation's Capital magnified his uscfulncs~ 
gTeatly, and made him a National personage. He became 
i ntimatc with Mr. Lincoln, and helped to strengthen that 
leader's purposes and support him amid the burdens in
<·umbent upon him. 'rime and again, when PreHident Bowman 
<·ailed upon the President to pay his i·eg-ards, Mr. Lincoln 
would call him into a side-room for privacy and say: "My 
burdens are heavy. I need not only your sympathy, but God's 

-

Thomas Bowman from his youth was a remarkable 
preacher. Nature and grace singularly qualified him for the 
ministry of the gospel. His tender and· resonant ·voice, 
his easy and gracious manner, his personal presence, hi~ 
sympathetic emotions, his insight into the human heart, his 
power of appeal, his simplicity of utterance--all combined to 
make him one of the noblest and most effective platform 
speakers of his time, a pattern of directness, of tenderness, 
of awakening fervor, and of evangelical power. 

Bishop Bowman did but little work with his pen, although 
when the duty was forced upon him he was gifted with that 
implement. l<'or many years, however,. as college president 
he had to carry on, Sunday after Sunday, financial campaigns, 
dedicate church buildings, and make appeals for college 
funds, thereby limiting the range of his themes of discourse 
and debarring him of time for literary composition; but in
side of these providential circumscriptions, and, at his best, 
he was a master of the art of gospel speech. He had a keen 
and well-equipped mind, a fluent vocabulary, and was a wide 
and quick observer; he was during all his life an intimate 
with scholarly minds and a reader of quickening books, and 
his alert faculties were constantly astir, so that it was no 
wonder to find on apt occasions lawyers, statesmen, Confer
ences of ministers, Commencement audiences, and great city 
congi·eg-ations, in this land and. other lands, deeply moved 
with hi;; sermons. ln his youth and prime, during the decades of 
the fifties, the sixties, the seventies, and the eighties, Thomas 
Bowman was one of the great preachers of America. In view 
of his well-rounded character, his noble personality, his love 
for childhood, the breadth of sympathy, and the scope and 
heights of evangelical eloquence with which he portrayed 
the Mast(;;"s message, we may well recall him as one of 
Methodism's noblest ambassadors. 



\\'f~S'l'!~l-:>J CHRIR'l'Jr\N ADVOC,\'l'E: .MAHCH lJ' UJ I -t. 

Stricken Japanese Seek New Homes 
Twenty thousand J apancse, who livecl on the isl:: ml of 

Sakurajima at the time of the recent volcanic disaster, face 
a situation made desperate by loss of land as well as of 
homes. 

fortune wheels at church b::zaars and such like? P1"l~tical 
Christianity says, 'Let him that stole steal no more.'" 

With cmim'nt propriety Co:oncl Goethals, the distin
guisl1ed engineer who has ~o successfolly brought the con
struction of the Panama Canal to its conclusion, doing a 
work unparalleled of its kind in the history of the world, 
and attracting the amazement and admiration of an na
tions, has, with fullest justice, been receiving honors from 
high quarters. A meclal stn1ck by the National Geograph
ical Society was recently prn~cnt:ed to him by President 
Wilson, in a few well .. chosen remarks, before a select com
pany of National officials. Subsequently other medals from 
the civic forum ancl from the social union were given him 
with eulogistic nppreciations. 'I'he colonel replied each time 
very briefly, intimating that it was easier for him to build 
a caiul than to make a speech. The city of Dayton; Ohio, 
und r.lso Now York City have been trying to secure Colonel 
Gocih:ils to be the Man!\ger of their great municipal de
P<trtments and enterprises, hut the Government says that 
it has too ·urgent need for his services still, and it is in
dicated that he is to remain as Governor of the Panama 
Zone 11.fter the opening; of the canal. He has proven him
self to be one of the greatest men of this century. 

Of more than average interest in this connection is a 
letter from Dr. Henry B. Schwartz, a Methodist missionary 
at Uaha, Liuchiu Islands, who went over to Kagoshima im
mediately after hearing of the eruption. He writes to the 
Mission headquarters under date of January 20th: 

"I do not know what exaggerated reports may have 
reached you concel'ning affairs here. My son is teaching 
in the Kagoshima Government College, and the city was my 
honie for many years. 

"The \'olcano is in violent ernption onTy two miles from 
wh<fre I write. Ashes and lava are pouring out all the 
time. The noise is like the breaking of waves en a great 
beach after a storm, with occasional tht:nder-claps inter
mingled. But the greatest discomfort comes .from the 
ashes whicli fall in the city unless there is a strong nwth
west wind to drive them away. 

"Aside from the island, which is almost a total ruin, the 
loss is not very great. Everl•body was frightened, and for 
about a week the city of Ka;:~.:>shima w"s deserted, with 
everything at a standstill. The fo;·eip;n resident mission
aries and teachers suffered no injury and l.mt slight loss." 

Condensed Comment 
It sometimes takes courage and rC'solutio11 to unde;·take 

a tusk. Recently a pastor wrote in response to the pu!i
lisher's appeal: "I think I have do!1e my best. I do not St'e 
now where I can find another subscriber. But I 'm not 
afeared to try again." He did "try again," and found ie11 
new ~ubscribers. Do n't be afeared to try again. 

... 
= 

· Had we seen it in time, the foltowing bit of vei't<e by 
Ellen Thorneycroft Fowle1·--whic:h we fom~d in the Epworth 
Herald-might have appropriately wound tip our reccr1t 
editorial on "The Rage for Fads" in religio11: 

"The world is weary of new tracks of thought 
That lead to nought; 
Sick of quack remet:ies prescribed in vain 
For mortal pain; 
Yet still, above them all, One Figure st:rnds, 
With outstretch<o<l ha:ids." 

,\ movement recently inau;:nirzted in Cincinnati to en
<·r1::l'nJ?e fcdcrnti0n :11~1ong t110 Protastant c:hu1·l:l1::s \VU!-i 
J°1nrtidpatecl in J,y fifty-six paslon:. Th0 d:if'i' foatm·e of 
the 1no\'cn1ent \Vas the c·~~chaH~!·e of pulpitt-. on Sund:,1~; n1orn· 
ing-. The spirit of federation, ho\~:cver, \\'~~8 n•.>t u11iversaJ. 
'l'h11 i-. .... tor:-; of the Protestant I<:r:i:-~t·c:j>al ChL!r1:ht's ext•ho.11f::(':: 
a1nung thernselves. No pa~to1· out~!L!e their "lloly 01c..h . .:r~->" 

!.~ ~ ~ . 
A young and promising student at the girls' school in 

Quiong;oa, Africa, while visiting her home was forced by her 
people to pledge marriage with a man who was not a 
Christian. Later upon her retum to her studies, surrounded 
by schoolmabs and teachers, she gai10ed courage and sent 
word i·o he1· father that she did not favor the man and 
wished to be released from her promise. H~r father stormed 
and threatened and ordernd her to retum home. For a while 
Lhe gil'l's ceta·uge hcl<l out. She refused to obey. The mis
sionaries ende;.\vo1·(1<l to arran.~e fer a 111ceting \Vitfi J1er 
fathel' i.o talk the matter ove1·. He refused to discu8s the 
:.\ffair un<l ag;ain ordered his <laughter to leave th2 sc!1oc! 
and return home. The missiom:rie:; then offered the gfri 
a home if she chose to stay at the mission. This meant 
that she must perma;iently sever D.11 connection with her 
family. Her coui·u.o;e foiled. She feared to resist any longer 
and went away weeping. When she reached home she 
].~amed that she had been sold to the man by he1· father 
for nine dollars. No heed was paid to her tea;:s and 
pleliding. Scarcely three weeks after her marriage he» 
husbaihl bent hel' cruelly with a hippo-hide whip. Fiva 
months later he sent hei· home to signify that he had 
divorced her. And now her peGp!e have engaged her to 
another hcathe11. 

"rv1en1bers One of Another" 
'J'he I~c\·c~ (:;!1d Si!\"'-'£"t()l' Ilorne, i\1. P., in a ne\v volurnc--

which his follow-E,,i:lishi:;c;n ar~ l'eading with appreciation
cntitJed i•l)ulpit, J>Jatfo.:.·111, and ParH:4zncnt/' declares th~t 
the \';Jl'iest nuvh:t_ in ~;:,ei:?l qu<.·;-;tions can sec for hin1se!-f 
ihat L!iG i·elatio11s <,f i11eu al'e so in1·in1:if.:i. ~11,,1 cl'\ .;,~.f..<"I~· 
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'rHB J,.-\TJ.J HISHOP UO\\"M.-\.\" 

It falls to the lot of few people to live a 

more glorious earthly life than did our own 
lo,·ed Bishop Thomas Bowman. 

He was the p~.triarch of American Metho

dism, reaching a greater age than any other 

bishop in our church history. For many 

years he had been affectionately known as 

'"the grand old man of the faith," and he 
richly deserved the,· title. 

Thomas Bowman was fortunate in· his par

entage, and in his early training and oppor

tun:ties. His father and mother were pat

terns of industry, intelligence and Christian 

devotion, and belonged to a circle of pioneers 

who planted Methodism in the valley of the 
Susquehanna. 

Thomas was born near Berwick, Pa., Jul>· 

15, 1817, and in infancy and childhood was 
always subject to the sweet influences of a 

home life deepened and quickened by the 
presence, prayers and conversation of devout 

evangelists and pastors visiting his parents. 

Lt is not necessary to say that as an ora

tor Bh;hop Bowman had great fame. His 

early c·ontact with such men as Durbin, 

Sin•P80n, MeClintoek, Janes and many more 

Bishop '.l'homas Howman. 

furnished him with pulpit ideals, to which he 
\\"as ever 'vo11t to n1easur~ \lJ>. 

'Vhile president of De Pauw he was pro-

nounC"ed '"the finest platform talker in all the 

western country." He raised an endowment 

of -Over $100,000 for that school, and to his 

influence is attributed much of th 1 e cas:. 
which has since llowecl into its treasurv. · 

After his election as bishop his history 
W»s incorporated in the gen~ral history of 

our church. lt would require a book to teJ; 

of his relation all the varied interests which 
re<"!'ived his helpful attention. He held near

ly nil the conferences in this country, some 

or them several times, and also missions in 

Europe, India, China, Japan, Mexico and else

where, his episcopal travels covering a total 

distance of 120,000 miles. He presided at 
the Detroit conferen~e at Ann Arbor in l.879 

and at Cass Aveuue church, Detroit, in 1893. 

He was president of the Michigan conference 
at Muskegon in 1880, ana at Grand Rapids 

in 1893. He also frequently visited our state 
on special errands. He is Cl'edited with 
ha,·ing dedieatert 1,200 chu.rc:hes. Sixty-one 

yea1·s of his ninety-se•·en wel'e spent in ac

tive church sel'\•icc, the longest record of any 

bishop. He ne,·e:· took a vacation, and never 

felt the need Of it. HP WRR quick -0f action, 

akrt of mind nncl did all his work easily and 

well. His simplicity of character, straight
fol'ward earnestness, love of friends 

intel'est in children, tend<."r sympathies, nf~ 
fableness and benignity made him a great 
fa,·orite with everybody. .l~'·en Abraham Lin

Poln wns inrlebted to him, for while in "'ash
ington he became suspidou 8 of plots to as

ooss!na te the president and was one of the 
lil'st to warn him. 

He was converted while a student at 
Cazenovia, N. Y., and prepared for col

lege there and at "Wilbraham Academy, join

ing our church January 1, 1833. He gradu

ated from Dickinson College as valedictorian 

of his class, in 1837. Then he studied Jaw 

one year, and was. licensed to preach in July, 

J 838, traveling for one year as agent for the 
Pennsylvania Colonization Society. In 18 3 9 

he joined the Baltimore conference, and was 
appointed to Beaver Meadow circuit. From 

1840 to 1843 he was a teacher in the gram
mar school at Dickinson College, when his 
health became Impaired and he superannu
ated. In 1848 he was appointed professor of 

IJickinson Seminary, at Wliliamsport, Pa., 

which institutlo:'l he organized and over 

which he presided for ten year~. In 18 5 8 

he was stationed at Lewisburg, Pa., and dur

iug the Year was elected president of Indiana 
Asbury University, continuing until his elec
tion to the episcopacy in 1872, the first In 

His closing Years werf' spent at Orange, N. :r. 
with his dnughte1·, ~frs. B. D. Caldwell, wher~ 
he died March 3, 191-1. He is survived bv 
six other ehildl'en, viz: Mrs. George P. Smit~, 
HRlllnlOl'"l3• 'l'hAntlnr~ ("! 1ln.urn1.,.n 1.,......, An-



m.,,1- ~cuuo1 at JJlCKmson IJoHege, when his 
health became impaired and he superannu
ated. In 1848 he was appointed professor of 
Dickinson Seminary, at Williamsport, Pa., 

which institution he organized, and over 

which he presided for ten Years. In 1858 

he was stationed at r,ewisburg, Pa., and dur
ing the Year was elected president of Indiana 
Asbury University, continuin'g until his elec

tion to the episcopacy in 1872, the fii:Blt in 
a class of eight. It seems as if all honors 

came to him. He received the title of doctor 
of divinity from Ohio Wesleyan Univer11ity 

in 1853, and that of doctor of laws from 
Dickinson in 1872. He was elected chaplain 

to the United States senate during the ses
sions of 18 G 4 and 18 6 5. He was elected dele
gate to the General Conferences of 1868 and 
1872, and in 1878 was appointed a fraternal 
delegate to the British Wesleyan Conference. 

.. ----t;;,----., -- .... """ ................... b"'-'""" 
favorite with everybody. Even Abraham Lin

coln was indebted to him, for while in Wash

ington he became suspicious of plots to as

E>assinate the president and was one of the 
first to warn him. 

His closing Years were spent at Orange, N. J., 

with his daughter, Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, where 
he died March 3, 1914. He is survived by 
six other children, viz: Mrs. George P. Smith, 
J:lallimore; Theodore G. Bowman, Los An

geles; Charles and Thomas M. Bowman, St. 

Louis; F. B. Bowman, Denver, and C. B. 
Bowman, Tennessee. 

-"- ... 



Easy things are of little worth. Hard things 

are worth while: Jesus never prepared an 

easy curriculum for his disciples' schooling. 

His program Including terrific hardships. 

1'hat Is why a true Christian ls a hero. 

'fhe .,r1nctple enunciated by Jesue is broad 

as humanity. It need not be eaid that 

··neighbor" here does not mean only the indi

vidual or indivldu1tls who ha1111en to live :next 

door to us or with whom we come in elbow 

touch. Remember the story of the good Sa
maritan. · 

Some one has asked, Wllat would happen 

to the mau who really loved his neighbor as 

himself? and in answer suggests that we can

not tell whether it would lead to success or 

failure since it has never been tried by an 

adequate test. He adds, "But whether it pro

duces what the world calls success, it at least 

insures nobility." This is well said. We are 

in this world, when looked at from the high

est point of view, not in order to succeed, 

but to serve. And just here we touch upon 

the point of difference between the co~..mer

cial spirit and the Christian spirit. The Chris

tian spirit, Dr. Clark has forcibly pointed 

out, receives, but only in orde1· that it may 

give. The commercial spirit gives that it may 
receive. 

use of aicoho1ic liquors. .ttu11u.1:t:-a:j vJ. Lu.vu

sands signed this pledge, but · drunkenness 
was not the least dlminl&hed. If I could get 

every drinking .man in the United States to 

sign that moderation pledge there would be 

inst as much d'runkenness. 'Why? Because 

an intention to be moderate is what all 

drunkards have. "They can drink or let it 

alone." They. never walk into a saloon, put 

down $5 and say: "Give me enough to get 

me drunk," but they throw down a quarter 

and say, "Give me a drink." One drink leads 
to another and they don't know why they 

took the next. The Oriental proverb puts 

the philosophy of drunkenness fairly: 

The more, therefore, the commercial spirit, 

pure and simply, enters into business and so

ciety, the more corruption will be found and 

the less good comes to a community guided 

by it. Commercialism, however extensive, 

can never build up a great and good nation, 
not a lasting body politic. 

What would happen if the question were 

asked, "Will the goods I manufacture serve?" 

instead of only, "Will they sell?" Such a 

question would put the man who asks it in 

the forefront of philanthropists and benefac. 

tors of his race. How it would purify busi

ness! How it would do away with ruinous 
products! 

But you say, A business house is not an 

eleemosynary institution. No, unfortunately 

it is not generally. So much the w_orse for 

the business. 'rhere are men, thank God, 

"who are inspired by the spirit of Christian 

service; men wl10 are more anxious to llro

vide work for their operatives· than tbey are 

to make money; men who in times of indus

trial depression continue work at an actual 

los:; rather than throw employes out of em

ployment." But even among the best inten

tioned the question of service is not always 
supreme, 

personal 
but secondary to the question of 

profits. Text books in political 

economy speak of demand and supply and 

say little if anything about need and service, 

an cl business is conducted largely on the prin

ciple of demand anJ supply, not on need and 

service. The public demand sensational ac

c·ouuts of murders, crimes, divon-es, scandals, 

prize fights. Yellow journalism so-called does 

not ask so much, What do the people need? 
as What do they want? 

Does the community need the manufacture 

of cigarettes, the use of which doctors, large 

business corporations, railroad companies, all 
denounce as pestiferous!)• dangeroue and 

"At the punch bowl's brink 
Let the thirsty think 
What they say in Japan-
l<'lrst the man takes a drink, 
Then the drink takes a drink, 
Then the drink takes the man." 

In 1816 the temperance reformers of the 

nation got together at Albany, N. Y., to dis

cuss the failure of their plan and. argued 

that it was the strong liquors that were do

ing the harm, and what we needed was to 

start a movement for total abstinence from 

all spirituous and distilled liquors. Three 

million people signed this pledge within the 

next ten years, but drunkenness was not de

creased, for those who cut out whlskl' and 

brandy, doubled up on beer, wine and hard 

cider, and were as drunk as before. Besides, 

the milder liquors created the appetite, start. 

ed the craving for stronger drinks and multi
plied Inebriates. 

Prohibition for the Individual. 

In 1826 at another national convention a 

large number of the leaders determined on 

a total abstinence pledge from all intoxicat

ing liquors. Those who signed this were 

called the '"Teetotalers?' to distinguish them 

from the total abstainers from the strong or 

distilled liquors. Now the temperance cause 

1·eally had its rise, and the agitation and edu

cation went on until liquor was banished 
from Christian homes and a atrong moral 
sentiment supported the temperance move-



clple of demand and supply, not on need and 
service. The public demand sensational ac

.. ~ counts or murders, crimes, divorces, scandals, 

""· prize fights. Yellow journalism so-called does 
not ask so much, ·what do the people need? 

~- as What do they want? 

Does the community need the manufacture 
of cigarettes, the use of which doctors, large 
business corporations, railroad companies, all 

. denounce as pestiferously dangerous and 
ruinous for young people especially? Oh no 

' ' they a.re manufactured not because the com-
munity needs them, but because there Is 
money in their sale!. 

d 

) 

large number of the leaders determined on 
a total abstinence pledge from all Intoxicat
ing liquors. Those who signed this were 
called the "Teetotalers" to distinguish them 

from the total abstainers from the &t1·ong or -· 
distilled liquors. Now the temperance cause 
really had its rise, and the agitation and edu
cation went on until liquor was banished 
from Christian homes and a strong moral 
sentiment supported the temperance move
ment. 'fhe agitators went on with theil· 
work and claimed that if it was wrong to 
drink intoxicating liquors it was wrong to 
give them away, and if wrong to give them to 
our neighbors it was wrong to sell them and 
make money out ot them. The churches all 
took advanced ground and sentim~nt be
rnme so strong that Neal Dow, in 1836, led 
th(, forces which secured prohibition in th<> 
state of Maine. 



Personal Mention 
Bishop Thomas Bowman, the oldest 

bishop of the Jl.·Iethodist Episcopal Church, 

passed away 1\-Iarch 3. It was through the 
influence of Bishop Bowman, on a visit to 
the mission field in 1878, that a rich Chinese 
merchant, Ah Hok, contributed $10,000 for 
the purchase of the mission site in Foochow. 
The man and all his family were converted 
to Christianity, and this was regarded by 
the bishop as one of the most noteworthy 
incidents of his career. 

" 

-Mrs. Sally Bowman Caldwell, o~ Or
ange, N. J., daughter of th~ late Bishop 
Bowman, has given a memorrnl to her ~a
ther in the form of a pipe organ, to be !~
stalled in Meharry Hall at De Pauw U~1-
versity, Greencastle, Ind. The work will 
begin at once. 

.. 



her sent L\\·u t....t:ut~ 

prayer. 
To Our Missionaries 
Next year's study will center about the 
interests of children in mission lands. The 

.... ' 

public or even in the smaller a.uxiliary meet
ing. This member embodies-in verse, for 
which the FRIEND lacks space, the thought 
that helped her as she kne_lt amo~ her 
sisters, trying to find her voice. It w• the . .. . ~ . 

.; 
j' 

l 

" 

,, 
. , the Chrietian mesnge that the principal gift of ' 

l ·-· the Christ is Hie teaching about the Holy Spirit! I 

· ~ Chriat even aeid that it was expedient for His 
-~-- -4ieciples that He Himself should go away, for 
.:; !.. otherwise His disciples would nqt constantly de-
"'"' (_pend on the Holy Spirit·as Hewi1bed thtm to do. 1 

/_,. 7The age- long belief of the Hindu in the Spirit is 
a divine preparation for the marvelous revela

r··\) tion that the universal Spirit is the Holy Spirit, 
a truth and a dynamic which the Hindu had not 

.. 



BISHOP 'l'HOJIAS BOWMAN 

Born near Berwick, Pa., July 15, 1817. 

In 1831 attended Wilbraham Ac~demy, Ji1:tso. 

::&'rom 1832 -Co 1835 was u. student at Cazenovia f)eminary, 
rew York. 

In 18;",'I e;ruduu.tea, as valedictorian, u.t Dickinson ColJece, 

Carlisle, Pa. 

In 1839 entered the :.al timoro Confe:·ence of' tho !'e thodj.st 

Episcopal Church. 

From 1840 to 1843 was ter.t.cher in t:1e Grim.mar GchocJl of 

Dickinson ~ollef~e. 

In 1848 he organized Dickinson ~~cminary at '·~'i 1.1 i.arnsport, Pi:L, , 

over wl1ich lte praaided for ten years, 

In li'i!.58 waa elected President of As.bury (now DePauw) University 

a,t Gr ;cncastle, Ind. President ovur thii: i'lstitution 

fou i:-te·~n years, or v.ntil elected J.li G1".op. 

In 13G4 a.nd 1865 wus Cha:plc.d.n of the TJni tect i'.ta ter.: 8cnate, 

Abraham Lincoln, President. 

In 18?2, at Brookl::n, \, 7., ras olocted Jliohop of' tl:e 

Methodist i<;piscopal Churc!'l. 

As J)ishop he attended u.11 of 1J1,3 Confer@nces in ti1~ United 

States, and also those in ~~11rope 1 India, C'1in1c•, .Ju.fJ<.1.r; 
and :.;exico. 

He dedica.ted l:l.bout 1200 churches, one at le~st in eve~y st.u.te o:! 

thJ Union u.nd '=I. n!un1.Jer in all the f'or0i1,;n f.h:ilas 
visited. 



BISHOP BOWMAN'S EXPERIENCES. 
"TELL you some of my early experiences? 

Why, yes, of course I wilt One day soon 
after I began, I was preaching in a little school
house near Carlisle, and had warmed up consid
erably. Suddenly there walked into the room an 
old black sheep.. He looked unfriendly, and his 
manner. prophesied trouble .. The . first thing he. 
dtlrwas fir seize tbe belT rope, which hung con
veniently near, by his teeth. Then at every an
gry shake of his head the bell tolled out its mourn
ful tones. This thing was kept up for some time, 
and my patience- gave out. · 

"'See here!' I said to the congregation in much 
excitement 'either that performance there must 
stop or this one here will.' The sheep seemed to 
understand my threat, and put in a protest just 
at this juncture. 

" 'Bah!' bleated the old fellow. 
"This was too much for the congregation. And 

it was too much for me. My ht!arers forgot the 
sacredness of the occasion and began to laugh 
heartily. So did J. I never finished that sermon, 
and simply said: 

"'Brethren, we will sing the Doxology and be 
dismissed.' 

"Another incident happened while I was still 
a young man. This ·was also. at a country school
house, and, as I remember 1t, I was more than 
anxious that day. I think it was my loud tones 
that brought a stranger into the audience. At any 
rate I suddenly looked toward one- of the open 
windows, and there with a solemn, pensive ex
pression, and with head and neck far into the 
room, stood a big donkey. My sermon evidently 
impressed him deeply, for just then he began a 
series of exclamations which must have been in
tended as hearty approval. The people struggled 
to keep sober, and all of them did not struggle 
successfully. The children and young people had a 
merry time. I had the hardest time preaching 
that morning I ever had before or since.".-Michi
gan Christian Advocate. 



The Central 

Concerning Bishop Bowman. 
Bishop Bowman clied in the home of 

bis daughter, Mrs. B. D. Calclwell, in 
Orange, N . .T., Monday noon, March 3. 

there for no good, that his presence bodeti 
evil for some one. 

"Some days passed and again I saw 
this man. I met him in the street, in 
the vicinity of the government buildings 
and I saw him in the Senate chamber. 
He made me uneasy and I made inquiry 
as to who he was. I was not reassured 
when I was told he was one of the 
Booths and a prominent actor, for I could 
not shake off the impression I had 
gained. I look upon that impression as 
truly Providential. It was imparted to 
me in some way I could not understand. 

Xo funeral services W<'re held in 
Orange, the body was taken to Grcen
east.le, Ind., and the services were held 

~------------------

PRESIDENT WILLIAMSPORT SEMINARY. 

"Tha persistence with which "J3ooth 
hung around gave me great anxiety anrl 
soon I saw him prowling around the 
l';xccutiYe mansion and in the vicinity of 
the president's office. He apparently 
was taking note of the entrance and 
exits, ancl now thoroughly alarmed, J 
sought out President Lincoln and told 
him of the man and that I believed the 
man Booth would takc> his life when he 
got the chance. 

"Though I do not renwmber what :\Ir. 
Lincoin said at lhe time, I do remember 

in Bowman Chapel on Friday. 
Vincent delivered the address. 

Bishop 
Bishop 

Bowman was still chancellor emeritus 
of DePauw at the time of his passing 
away. 

Bishop Bowman is survived by two 
<laughters and five sons: Mrs. B. D. 
Caldwell of Orange, Mrs. George P. 
Smith of Baltimore, Theodore G. Bow
man of Los Angeles, Charles G. and 
Thomas M. Bowman of St. Louis, S. B. 
Bowman of Denver and C. B. Bowman 
of Chattanooga. 

Bishop Bowman was chaplain of the 
United States SP.nate while Abraham 
Lincoln was president. He warned the 
la ttcr against Wilkes Booth, and always 
maintained that if the warning had been 
heeded the president might have escaped 
assassination. The story in the bishop's 
O'>':n words. r!'la(ed somP years ago, wa~ 
as follows: 

"The first time I !'an recollect having 
seen Booth was one morning just as T 
was about to open the Senate with 
prayer. Tile members were in their seats 
awl the aeeustomed stillness had come 
upon flw gathC'ring. r stepped forward 
anrl was ahout to speak and as I clid so 
a nrnn <>ntPred the floor of lhe house. 
He was a man so strikingly handsom<' as 
to attract attention anywher<\ but that 
was not what caused mo to pa1"c in 
prayn. The man had mad<' a 1wculiar 
impr••ssion on me that r could not llly
F!'lf acco11ut for. He startled me and T 
was so <liseonc<'rl<'cl I c·ould not go on. 

"! 1urnc•cl to one of the members ancl 
rnll(.\cl his attention to the Yixilor and 
he made some light remark aft.er which 
I "olh·<'ted mysl'!f and went on with the 
prayc•r, huf. it \Yas a long time hPfore l 
J'<'<·ornrecl from the shoe]{ of thP man's 
appf'aranre and r never recol'ered from 
th<> impr<'Asion I first gained, that he was 

_.\"J' Tlil·; .AGE 01" :!7, AN'D OLDEST CHILD, 

that same old smile of ineffabl<• J{inclness 
that. ra1nc o\·er his couutenanct• as he re· 
pli<:'d ! o the effect that he di<! not be
lieve anyone would murder him. His 
great and good mind could not picrnre 
such a erilll<'. I had deli\·<-'r<·d my warn· 
ing but I felt more uneasy than ever. 

"A clay or 1.wo later J left for my home 
in 8t. Lou is. my task as Senate Chaplain 
havi11g b0en 11crforn1c•cl. I had hareiy 
1·raehc·cl thPr<' wh<'n there was flashed 
o\·cr the wires the ll<'WS of lhe assassi-
11atio11 of our great and goocl prPsident, 
and I shall ncv·~r forget the fr<'ling that 
tool{ poss,.ssion of me as J read, coupkd 
with this. that the dr<>d had hePn done• 
by .Tohn ""ilkes Booth, !he \"Pry man I 
had warned thc> jlresident. against." 

;\Jr. S. £l. Bowman of Denver niarri<>cl 
t hc> clanghtr•r of Bishop Walden. Last 

summer when Bishop and Mrs. Walden 
were visiting the Bowmans, we were 
guest for dinner. ?.Iany were the words 
spoken by the bishop about his life-long 
friend, the venerable Bishop Bowman, 
then apparently, almost at the end of 
the Jl'oad. We had an understanding 
with Bishop Walden that as soon as the 
end came to Bishop Bowman he should 
furnish the CENTRAL with a chapter of 
incidents. But. how strange! The 
younger of the two went first. 

AT "rIIE AGE OF SIXTY. 
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the mountains to Rolla. In the fierce 
battle Price lost 1,600 men, but the brave 
little band In the fort, out In the field, 
escaped with no loss of life. 

tried to learn and failed, for their pa
tient, willing fingers were old and long 
stiffened by toll. 

These women with many young girls 
have actually made garments for them
selves and their children. They have 
also been inltla.ted Into the inysterlea of 
the modern laundry, so that they not 
only make and mend their clothes, but 
also keep them washed and Ironed. 

show that they possess somewhat of the 
spirit and the power of John the Bap
tl•t. May God grant to our land more 
homes whose beads shall be great In the 
sight of the Lord.-Exchange. 

Mother's fttght stde. 

Looking south from this knob two 
miles and there is the great Emerson 
Park, between Ironton and Arcadia, and 
in the center the famous Grant Oak. Un
der this oak Col. U. S. Grant received his 
commission as general. To mark the 
place stands an angel with hand out
stretched over the bubbling spring, and 
Is made to say: 

Oddly enough, washing and ironing ap
peal to these girls as very entertaining 
occupations. 

"O dear!" sighed 1-Iary, coming from 
a trip down town. "Such a miserable 
day! I forgot my overshoes and the mud 
is drealful. I shall have my skirt to 
dry and brush, too. I could not keep 
out of the mud at the crosalngs. I don't 
see why It has to be such weather when 
l want to get out!" " water, angel-guarded, heaven 

blessed. Thither the embryo hero came. 
He drank, departed, conquered." 

From Arcadia, the famous summer re-

W ll"t::U J.Ji". ~. LJ. Di:l-11, t..U'O !J.L'CO.t.UU..lb Ci.LUC& 

of the Farmington District, to come at 
once. Dr. Ball went to see what was 
wanted, whereupon the evangelist turned 
over to Dr. Ball a great revival and the 
tent In which It was being held and be 
:eft the city. What was to be done? 
Uter much prayer and consultation he 
Nent on with the meeting and organized 
, church. 

Poplar Bluff will give the Conference 
1 royal welcome, and If the weather Is 
1•arm enough a boat ride on Black River 
11ay be among the pleasant things for us. 

Bishop Smith wlll he the first bishop 
r our Church to visit Poplar Bluff of· 
lclally. Bishop Quayle !<:<'lured there in 
910 to the great delight of the people. 
lay the Conference carry the trne spirit 
f our great Church. 

SEWING CIRCLE IN THE JUNGLE. 
Sixty native women of Hmt..ssa, Afrl

L, have acquired the mysterious art of 
sing a needle, reports Miss Mullikin of 
ie Methodist Mission. They regard It 
1 a great achievement. Many more 

[ 
The Mother. 

The fairest word on earth that's heard, 
On human lips the fairest word, 

Is mother .. 
To whom such name shall once belong, 
High honor hers her whole life long, 

A Mothe1'. 
But all her earthly joys are o'er, 
Who is and then who Is no more 

A mother. 
-ca.nncn Sylva. 

Devout Homes. 
Luke says of Zacharias and Elizabeth 

"It has to be such weather some
times, little girl," laughed her mother. 
"And yesterday I remember a certain 
girl went out and had good walking and 
bright sunshine and a lovely time alto
gether from her own account. So I 
would not forget the many bright days 
for one cloudy one, dear." 

"'!'hat is so," said llfary. The clouds 
disappeared from her face in a smile. 
"I guesa I was cross and a bit foolish 
about it." 

"And while the same girl was out her
self, I saw another girl who Is just get
ting well enough to sit up a part of each 
day looking out of her window and 
doubtless wishing she could go walking 
like that lucky girl." 

"Poor Elsie! I have not been to see 

"fOl·n O>' INS!'I>CTIOX IN SOUTHEASTERN MlSSOUJII. 

1-Blshop Wm. A. Quayle. 2-Wm. R. ~IcCormaci<, D. $., at that time. 3-D. A. 
Randall, Cashier Bani< of Poplar Bluff. 4-Rev. G. W. Davis, Local Preacher. 5-
Dr. I. >V. Seybold, Of!icial. 6-Dr. W. F. S. Taylor, Official. 

that they were both righteous before 
God, walking In all the commandments 
and ordinances of the Lord blameless. 

These two were the parents of an Illus
trious personage, and of him Jes us said: 
"Among them that are born of women, 
there hath not risen a greater than John 
the Baptist.'' But while Zacharias and 
l<illzabeth are justly crowned because of 
their son, they deserve marked attention 
because of their own worth. Though not 
distinguished for worldly grandeur, they 
were great in the sight of the Lord, and 
though their names are not written high 
in secular history, J,uke, under the 
Spirit's guidance, says several notable 
things about them. And these things re
veal to us much of the inside of that 
Jewish home of long ago, from whence 
came a son who was highly honored of 
God, and who has left his impress on 
lhe world. 

From such homes as that of Zachnrlas 
and Elizabeth, where piety ls sincere, 
practical, impartial, irreproachable and 
mutual, does God lead forth into lives of 
consecration and usefulness sons who 

her for several c!ays. I'll go right along 
now," exclaimed Mary. 

"Very well. Please tell her for rue 
how nice I think It Is that she can sit 
up every day now and will soon be 
out, while poor Helen Browne Is still in 
bed." 

"I will, and I see your scheme-you 
want me to pass it along, don't you, 
mother dear?" 

"Well,· said her mother, with a llt· 
tie twinkle, "I never knew It to hurt 
anyone to look on the bright side. Tn· 
deed. I like to leave off the first lelter. 
for l think It is also the right side." 

"So do I," agreed Mary, putting on 
her overshoes.-Selected. 

In 61.7 per cent of the cases of wom<'n 
fact:iry workers in the state of Washing
ton Investigated by the industrial wel
fare commission the wage was less than 
$9.00 a week. The average was kept up 
by the pay of employes of fish canneries, 
who are permitted to work more than 
eight hours a day. 
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Bishop Bowman's Race Ended 
BY far the longest and one of the noblest episcopal dent of the law school of Dickinson, but under the 

records in :Methodist history was completed prayers and advice of Dr. John P. Durbin, president, 
Tuesday, March 3, when Thomas Bowman, in the and Dr. John l\iicClintock of the college faculty, the 
midst of his ninety-seventh year, and after he had lad's convictions as to the ministry of the go~pel 
given seventy-five years to the itinerant ministry of developed and in the spring of 1839 he joined the 
the lVIethodist Episcopal Church, was called to his Baltimore Conference. 
heavenly reward. Identified by the pioneer associa- In 1841 he was happily married to :Miss 1\-Iatilda 
tions of his parentage with Asbury and the earliest Hartman of York, Pa., to whom were born eleven 
leaders of l\Iethodism in Pennsylvania this now children, of whom six arc yet living. :Mrs. Bo\\'man 
sainted life began amid the inspiring auspices almost died in the episcopal home in St. Louis in 1879, when 
at the verv time when the pioneer bishop passed away the bishop was holding the session of the Italian 
from the ~ccnes of his toils and battles, so that at his l\Iission. She ·was a woman of remarkable character 
birth in 1817, he begins to serve as a link to bind us \\'ho fitted "·ith singular sweetness and skill into the 
to that· era of hardship, exposure, and frontier serv- place into which she had been providentially brought. 
ice, while at the same time his childhood environment One of their daughters, Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, in later 
and advantages in Yiew of chances for scholarship, and years cared for the bishop in St. Louis, Evanston, and 
the proYidential line of early service into which he Orange, N. ]. 
\\'as led for Years as an educator signalized him as T\\'enty-fiye years of Thomas Bowman's life were 
one of the ]e;;clers in that phase of the new life of the devoted to educational administration of an extraor-
\\'eslevan moyement which dinary character. From 1848 
by qui~kening education with to 18S8 he established and de-
the spirit oi evangcli,.;m has \'eloped Dickinson Seminary 
introduced a new element at \\'illiamsport, Pa., one of 
into modern civilization. the best preparatory schools 

The advantages inherited in the country. In 18S9 he 
by Bishop Bowman were in was elected president of In-
part prenatal: he was well diana Asbury Uni\·ersity and 
horn into a household into into this institution he threw 
which the l\Jaster had already his life and soul until his 
made himself at home. As- election as bishop in l\fay, 
bury and his coworkers had 1872. During those tireless 
bee n making their way and successful years he be-
through the wilderness and came known as one of the 
the Bowm<.n,; had enli,;ted great<:::>l pi'1::acl1(:n; uf th<:: 
under the banner of the King lVIiddle \Vest. 
and some of them had be- At camp meetings and com-
come itinerants. Two ad- mencements his name was a 
jacent homes in a beautiful notable attraction and the 
country region in Brier Creek people came in Yast crowds to 
Township, Columbia County, hear the gospel from his lips. 
l'ennsylYania, close to the His style of preaching was 
north branch of the Susguc- wonderfully simple and di-
hanna Ri,·er were occupied rect, his ,·oice was winsome 
by l\-Iethodist pioneers, intel- and clear, he had a singular 
ligent, patriotic, thrifty folk. gift of unction and tenderness 
The earliest schoolhouses BisnoP Bow~rAN". AGrm T\\'EN'TY-s£1'1'x YLiRs, and usually he was em-
and churches in the region ,,xn Eu>llST Cun.o powered with tremendous 
were built hy their toil. and from tho,.;e t"'"' pionee1· "liberty" 11·hil'h s\\'ept like a tempest over vast congre
homes came four J:viethodist pastors' wi,·e,.:, two gations. He u,.;ed no manuscript, and at his best he 
:\Iethodist preachers, the clean of a school of theul- was a remarkable cnsample of the highest quality of 
ngy, a brigadier-general in the Ci,·il \Var, three at- extempore preaching. The late llnn. Richard \\'. 
torneys-at-law, a merchant and a :\1ethodist bishop! Thompson uf Terre Haute, for a time member of 
Under such auspice,.: and amid such influences the Congre,.:s and later secretary nf the na,·y, ancl for 
ehildhood of Thomas Bowman was begun. His :'ears an intimate of Prc,.;idcnt Bowman, was himself 
grandiather, also named Thomas, was one of Ashury's an orator of great ability anrl a ,.:killful judge of publk 
itinerant helpers. and his father. John Bowman. and speaking. ( >n one orca,.:inn Senetary 'l'humpso11. 
his uncle, .Jes,.:e Bowman, were partners in milling and \\'ho \\'as just then a lay delegate t11 the <;encral Cun
farming, and the nccupants of the aforesaid rural fcrence, said: "I ha Ye kno\\'n 'J'homas Bu\\'man for 
ht1mc,.;. IIis mother. Sa1·ah Bowman, was an unusual many year,.;, and h;i,·e heard hint preach and speak 
\\'•lman. scores of times u11cle1· all kinds of cirn1111stances, at 

The lad, Thomas Bo\\'man, \\'as sent "off t" schnol" camp meetings, commencements, at edut·atinnal anni
when he \\'as fourteen years of age to \\'ilhraham, \·er,.;aries, in l'l'\'i\·al sen·icc,.;, and in \\'ashingtnn City. 
i\Ia~>'., and then to Cazenovia Seminary, :\e11· Ynrk, before Congress. and at Ccneral Cc>nfcrcnce, hciorc 
and then to Carlisle. l'a .. to enter the junit1r class of all sorts of crowd,:, and I "J>l'ak \\'ith sobriety \\'hen 
Dickinson College. which had just come intn the I qy that in my judgment he is nnc t1f the ahlc,.;t 
ownership of the l\lethodist Church. Thus it hap- platform orators I know oi in all this \\fe,.;tern cm1n
pe11ed that he graduated in the fir,.:t ,·Ja,.;s which try." 
emerged from that institution, in 1837, capturing the .\s a presiding ofliccr in an annual cnnfcrcncc and 
highest hnnors nf hi,.; da,.:,.;, ll is amhitinn was to in the lcgi,.:Jati\'e h\\dy of the Church 'J'homa,.: Bu\\'
hccome a lawyl'r, and \\'ith that aim he became a stu- man \\'a>' an adc•pt, a model of clear-heackd :'l'lf-pos-

session, a master of parliamentary law, and a pattern 
elf brotherly kindness. Naturally hi" temper was quick 
:)11rl 1;,,,~" •11111 thf" tr~1,-11tinnc ,,( l1i .. · ,.,,111h ., ... 1 1 ............ ,.. 



v11uc1 »Ut:Ii auspices ano am1a sttcn mttttences tne 
childhood of Thomas Bowman was begun. His 
grandfather, also named Thomas, was one of Asbury's 
itinerant helpers, and his father, John Bowman, and 
his uncle, Jesse Bowman, were partners in milling and 
farming, and the occupants of the aforesaid rural 
homes. His mother, Sarah Bowman, was an unusual 
woman. 

congress and later secretary of the -navy, afHiror-
):ears an intimate of President Bowman, was himself 
an orator of great ability and a skillful judge of public 
speaking. On one occasion Secretary Thotripson, 
who was just then a lay delegate to the General Con
ference, said: "I have known Thomas Bowman for 
many years, and have heard him preach and speak 
scores of times under all kinds of circumstances, at 
camp meetings, commencements, at educational anni
versaries, in revival services, and in vVashington City, 
before Congress, and at General Conference, before 
all sorts of crowds, and I speak with sobriety when 
I say that in my judgment he is one of the ablest 
platform orators I know of in all this Western coun
try." 

The lad, Thomas Bowman, was sent "off to school" 
when he was fourteen years of age to vVilbraham, 
111:ass., and then to Cazenovia Seminary, New York, 
and then to Carlisle, Pa., to enter the junior class of 
Dickinson College, which had just come into the 
ownership of the Methodist Church. Thus it hap
pened that he graduated in the first class which 
emerged from that institution, in 1837, capturing the 
highest honors of his class. His ambition was to 
become a lawyer, and with that aim he became a stu-

As a presiding officer in an annual conference and 
in the legislative body of the Church Thomas Bow
man was an adept, a model of clear-headed self-_pos-

session, a master of parliamentary law, and a pattern 
of brotherly kindness. Naturally his temper was quick 
nnd fiery, and the traditions of his youth and home 

tell us that it required long discipline and much grace 
to develop i:he suavity and self-control which marked 
the Thomas Bowman of mature years. Those who 
knew him as the self-poised teacher, as the cheery and 
suave college president never trespassed upon his 
temper more than once, and soon learned never to 
infringe upon the dignities and proprieties of disci
pline a second time. 

Much of his preaching was done in the dedication 
of churches; it has been said that he has dedicated 
churches in every state in the Union, and in some 
states scores of times. After he became bishop he 
was called into intimate counsel with the late Wash
ington C. DePauw in the task of reconstructing In
diana Asbury University. Out of their counsels and 
prayers resulted the enlarged and reconstructed insti
tution now known as DePauw University, to the head 
of which as chancellor the bishop came for years in 
a more or less honorary capacity. 

Thomas Bowman as a teacher was wonderfully apt; 
he knew how to question; he was an expert in mental 
and moral philosophy; he knew how to reprove with7 .

out discouraging, and how tq encourage and help the 
backward. Furthermore, the advantage and joy 
which at Dickinson Seminary and at Greencastle came 
to the young people who formed his friendship, who 
came into personal touch with him and duly came to 
reckon him a lifelong counselor and a loving friend, 
were usually looked upon by them as the choicest 
privilege and opportunity of their educational career. 

'J'he bishop had a genius and passion for friendship, 
and particularly for children. In his home cities-.
\Villiamsport, Greencastle, St. Louis, Evanston, and 
Oraug-c---it was ahYays a spectacle to be rem'embered 
when the bishop starter! down street 'in the morning 
to sec the children all along the .sidewalk· gather to 
welcome him, to shake hands, to give him ·a good 
morning kif's, and wave him good-by as he disap
peared from view. Tlrns we recall hini now, super
intendent of a great Church, administrator of mission
ary lands, president of a great university, preacher 
whom the common people gladly heard, and a lover 
of little children. 
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Little Lessons from Life 
From the rear of the observation car we watched 

the tumultuous, swirling smoke and steam from the 
engine as it tossed back over the rear 

The After of the train and beat itself against the 
Effect ground in silvery billows. The tumbling 

of this vanishing but continually rolling 
cloud bordered upon the fascinating. Beautiful in its 
seeming purity, one could easily imagine the throb
bing engine was proud to add so delightsome a feature 
to the otherwise disappointing landscape. vVhat be
gan so charmingly soon proved a gloomy disappoint
ment. Tracing the cloud backward, it was observed 
that soon the steam was entirely dissipated, leaving 
the dead and blackened smoke to contaminate the air 
and obscure the scene. For a mile to the rear the 

dark course was dcarl.: defined-its beauty fled, its 
splendor departed. 

So is it with life. How delightful seems the world 
of sin. It is dashing, sparkling, glittering. It even 
dazzles. There is a lure in such indulgence that is 
enticing to many. But wait. T~is brilliancy will 
not last. vVait. It is even now vanishing. That life 
of last year-that sin of yesterday-is even now tell
ing its sad story. There is an inevitable precipita
tion in the life of the world, and when the dew of 
pleasure disperses it leaves a dry and blackened life. 
Be not deceived. The tinsel of sin is not pure gold. 
Its black nature is sure to assert itself and darken the 
soul that is led by it. 

Brief Editorial Comment 
A stopped clock is more serviceable than one run

ning falsely, for it will be right at least twice during 
each day. 

Two Pittsburgh daily papers, namely, the "Gazette
Times" and the "Chronicle-Telegraph," since the be
ginning of the Sunday meetings in that city have 
announced that they will not again receive adver
tisements of alcoholic beverages. If a thousand other 
metropolitan papers follow suit, the death-knell of 
the saloon would be sounded. 

That instrument of the devil, the chain letter, has 
broken out again, and numerous timid souls are 
greatly perturbed over the threat of dire destruction 
in case they refuse to comply with the senseless order 
to perpetuate the nuisance. It seems folly to notice 
the strange thing, but we do so for the comfort of 
any who may be disturbed regarding its visit to their 
home. The only proper course to pursue upon re
ceipt of a copy of this prayer is to consign it to the 
flame whence it came. 

Sir Ernest Shackleton, the gre<Lt Antarctic explorer, 
starts soon on a memorable trip in quest of the South 
Pole. Before doing so he has made public his de
termination to absolutely prohibit the use of alcohol 
in any form or for any purpose. Tea and cocoa >vill 
be their liquid stimulants. I-I e gives this order be
cause, being trained in such labors, he understands 
fullv. the effect of alcohol on the human bodv. His 
con~lusion should give the lie to all counter' claims 
by dealers in intoxicating drinks. 

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis has thrown open his 
l'lymouth Church, N cw York, for the poor to use as 
sleeping quarters during the winter nights. He will 
also serve coffee and rolls to the unemployed. \\Te 
know of no Chicago church that is thus utilized, but 

why not? Suppose a score of our downtown 
Churches should make arrangements to shelter sev
eral thousand poor each wintry night. We fancy the 
effect upon the popular mind and conscience would 
be healthful in the extreme. 

Bloomington, Ind., the seat of the state university, 
has just expressed itself on the liquor question, voting 
"dry" by nearly two hundred rirnjority. The state is 
to be congratulated upon having so sensible a regard 
for the welfare of its youth. 

L. Wilbur :Messer, general secretary of the Chicago 
Young ]\:fen's Christian Association, has recently trav
eled through Japan. He sends back this significant 
message that should bring the scarlet of shame to 
ever.Y Christian's cheek: 

On New Y car's Eve at our hotel there was a celebration not 
unlike the observance in Chicago hotels, with the same excesses. 
The chief obstacle in the work of the Christian missionary and 
Association worker is the grossly inconsistrnt and immoral lives 
of many of the government and business representatives of sup
posedly Christian nations. '!'he nati,·c Ceylonese naturally ask 
if such men and women arc the product of Christian civiliza
tion and why they should abandon their old religion for such a 
Christian faith. 

Score another for the country cousin: The professor 
of math<'matit-s of Indiana State University recently 
tested 250 students from the farmer, the professional, 
and the commercial classes. The students from the 
farm made an average of 82.4 on their final examina
tion, as compared with 74.5 for the second class, a11d 
63.6 for the third class. Only seven per cent of the 
farmer class failed to make a passing grade, as com
pared with 13.4 per cent of the professional and 17 
per cent of the commercial classes. 'l'he professor's 
explanation is that the country hoy could concentrate 
much better than the urbanite, and was not, in so 
large a deg-ree, distracted hy outside activities as is 
the city student. 
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flame whence it came. 

Sir Ernest Shackleton, the great Antarctic explorer, 
starts soon on a memorable trip in quest of the South 
Pole. Before doing so he has made public his de
termination to absolutely prohibit the use of alcohol 
in any form or for any purpose. Tea and cocoa will 
be their liquid stimulants. He gives this order be
cause, being trained in such labors, he understands 
fully. the effect of alcohol on the human body. His 
conclusion should give the lie to all counter claims 
by dealers in intoxicating drinks. 

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis has thrown open his 
Plymouth Church, New York, for the poor to use as 
:<lceping quarters during the winter nights. He will 
also serve coffee and rolls to the unemployed. \Ve 
know of no Chicago church that is thus utilized, but 

Evanglist Sunday is now in Scranton, Pa., in a 
month's campaign. He refuses to go to Philadelphia 
for the reason given in an interview: "The Philadel
phia Churchmen will not agree to my conditions, and, 
of co~rse, I \Vil! not spend a year there. vVhen I go 
to a city, the Churches ha\'e to do as I say during the 
revival." The fact is, Mr. Sunday has alwavs con
sidered the Churches his strongest backe~s. and 
though he finds much in the ministry to severeh· 
arraign, he knows that his success depends quit

0

e 
largely upon ministerial cooperation. 

?n and Getting There 
March 22, 1914. 

1£ 22-Lossons by the 

American Bible' 
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Lesson Text: Luke 13:18-35 

should ever be able to remake his 
life; and yet Jerry McAuley and Sam 
Hadley were redeemed from the 
depths and made a widespread 
blessing to their generation. There 
are those who think that Jesus, who 
never ·in his life confronted the 
p1·oblems of industrialism or com
mercialism and who never knew the 
degradation of our city slums, can 
haye no message for our day. That 
might be true if, like Confucius, 
Jesus was able onlv to show us the 
\\'ay: hut Jesus shows men the wav 

. and adds power to enable them t~ 
wnlk in the way. This is the secret 
of Christ's po\\'er in the world. 

Once more. true religion recoO'
n izes nil men's right t<J their inhe~·
itancc in Goel. nciig-ion is not a 
thing of sect;; nr clennminations · it . ' 
is not a matter of party or of caste. 
\\'here\·er it finds men honesth· 
s~c:kinfi for God and earnestly doing 
his will as they learn it then re
ligion recognize-. a true disciple, a 
\'critable son of God. It has we!-

posedly Christian nations. The nattve 1.::ey1onese namrauy ,..,,. 
if such men and women are the product of Christian civiliza
tion and why they should abandon thetr old religion for such a 
Christian faith. 

Score another for the country cousin: The professor 
of mathematics of Indiana State University recently 
tested 250 students from the farmer, the professional, 
and the commercial classes. The students from the 
farm made an average of 82.4 on their final examina
tion, as compared with 74.S for the second class, and 
63.6 for the third class. Only seven per cent of the 
farmer class failed to make a passing grade, as com
pared with 13.4 per cent of the professional and 17 
per cent of the commercial classes. The professor's 
explanation is that the country boy could concentrate 
much better than the urbanite, and was not, in so 
large a degree, distracted by outside activities as is 
the city student. 
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What WiH We Do With the Fourth? particularly the Indianapolis, have gone beyond this sum and 
much of this ls already paid In. No better practical work 
could have been devised than to put this labor of love upon 
the hearts of our youth. Let the Church throughout the State 
emulate their example. 

We wish to call attention to a brief letter to the editor, 
printed elsewhere under the caption "Christian Patriotism," 
touchiug upon the question of a sane observance of the 
Fourth of July. The author hopes, while the occasion is 
still fresh In the minds of the public, to elicit serious con
sideration of a sane observance of the day in the future. We 
are all ·agreed that the Fourth of July has become terribly 
demoralized in these latter days. The day with its high and 
noble meaning has degenerated into a picnic, a "double
header" at the ball park, a sputter and boom at evening, 
and the enumeration of the killed and wounded the follow
ing day. About the only way some reforms can be produced 
Is to let the evil run its course, prove its absurdity, and en
gender a desire for something more sane and profitable. We 
have about reached that point In .reference to the observance 
of this particular holiday. There is a general disgust over 
Its desecration and the time is ripe, we think, to work out a 
healthy reform. 

EditoriaJ Briefs 
The Rev. Charles F. Aked, who has recently assumed 

the pastorate of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church of New 
York City, took out his first naturalization papers the fifth ot 
July. Is it possible he was inspired to take this step by 
witnessing a celebration of the Fourth? 

'l'hey had a splendid time over at Russla~iiie; liid~,lllL~ 
Fourth. The sheriff had confiscated a wagon load of gam-
bling paraphernalia, and at the evening hour piled It Jn an 
empty lot, applied kerosene and then the torch, and the 
happy Inhabitants were treated to as fine a display of fire-

The temperance forces have attempted to utilize the 
day for rallies in many places, and thefr eJiorts have not 
been unavailing. But as the day is supremely the day for 
patriotic ebulation, we hardly think it can be tied down to 
any particular line of reform. We will never excel the old
time observance of the day when citizens met to sing pa
triotic songs, listen to the Declaration of Independence read, 
and sit under the spell of some patriotic speaker. This was, 
In truth, "celebrating the Fourth." The only observance we 
have to-day Is In its breach. A foreigner looking upon the 
day, and with no other evidence, would be unable to draw 
any proper conclusion therefrom. It has lost the original, 
high-born, patriotic stamp. 

"Stainless Flag" day is another attempt to save the day. 

works as was seen anywhere that evening. There were no 
loud explosions or whirling pyrotechnics, but every one there 
agreed that the slot machines, roulette and poker tables made 
a pretty sight. 

A colored minister was Invited recently to open the Sen.
ate at Albany, New York, with prayer. Several senators, 
remembering the prayer of a colored brother, who last year 
made a special appeal in their presence for the conversion of 
the senate grafters, drew him aside for a private rehearsal 
before allowing him to pray publicly, with the added Injunc
tion, "Make it short, and don't mention grafters!" The col
ored brother gave them what they wanted and the prayer 
was enjoyed so much that a generous hat collection resulted. 
·we hardly think this brother could have conscientiously 
prayed for gra~ters without making his petition quite per
sonal In its character. 

The conception is a splendid one, and from the returns al
ready in, the first year of its observance has met with re
markable response. But this day has been placed on the 
Sunday pi·eceding the Fourth and does not adequately answer. 
While the revelry of the day is still fresh In our minds, it 
is well to give serious attention to the subject, "How can we 
as citizens save the day?" Possibly something can be evolved 
that wlll be servicable for the coming year. 

A man was summoned to serve as a juryman before a 
Chicago court. He asked to be excused. "I am a Christian 
Scientist," he said, "and my religion forMds me to judge 
others. The second chapter of the Romans; I have it here; 
allow me to read it." "It is not necessary," Judge Wright 
said. "No man should allow his religion to prevent his duty 
as a citizen. However, you are excused." The passage that 
he wanted to read was this: "Therefore thou art Inexcusable, 
o man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein tlio11 
judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judg
est doest the same things." But the judge was right in not 
admitting the erroneous interpretation as valid. · Religioa. 
must help citizenship, not hinrler it. 

· HeJp the Hospitals 
Bishop McDowell has given out the following inspiring 

word for the Indiana Methodist Hospital and Deaconess Home 
In behalf of which a vigorous sixty days• campaign is being 
carried on under the able leadership of Dr. W. D. Parr: 

"I have before me a document bearing this name at Its 
head: '.Methodist Episcopal Hospital and Deaconess Home 
of the State of Indiana.' Those are big terms, the name of 
the Church, the name of the institution, and the name of 
the State. The Church in that State Is strong; t.Jlls enter
prise is noble and commanding; the State is accustomed to 
.success on a large scale. This Is not the hour for small plans, 
for hesitation, for timidity, or for unbelief. In 'sixty days' 
the heights must be captured. And it can ·be done. Meth
odism in many places has a lot ·or well begun but unfinished 
enterprises on hand. In too many places new enterprises 
.have been undertaken to the neglect of others already begun. 
I am sure that every worthy enterprise ought to be promptly 
completed. We must have some more hospitals, and other 
institutions In Indtana, but our immediate taS!{ ls to complete 
what has been nobly begun in Indlana1iolis. I eagerly call 
upon every minister and member or our Church in all In
diana to 'lend a hand' to complete this royal plan. Do not 
doubt or delay, Show yourselves just what you can do when 
you all try. 'Do It now.' " 

We are glad to report that the funds are materializing In 
a most· satisfactory manner. 'I'he response Is cheerful and 
generous. Only a few days rt.,nain in which to help those 
In the lead of this special effort. We trust every pastor in 
the State wlll give the cause particular attention and send lu 
the additional subscription. The Epworth League of the 
State has been a noble example. A majority of the district 
organizations have assumed to furnish rooms, which means 
a sullscriptlon from each district of $1,500. Severn! districts, 

----------
The New York Sun contained quite an interesting inter

view with Captain E. J. Smith, of the new White Star Line 
steamship Adriatic, one of the greatest ships ever ~oated. 
After relating in detail the duties of a sea captain, and stat
ing particularly that In all his forty years at sea he had never 
had an accident and had seen but one vessel In distress, 
and all ended well then, that he was ne\•er in any predica
ment that suggested disaster in any way. The reportei
bade him· good-day and started off, when an officer touched 
his arm and said: "Don't forget when you write of the cap
tain's 'uneventful' life to put in that it is the great captain 
who doesn't let things happen." This was a new point of 
view. 

The coming of Mark Twain (Samuel L. Clemens) to Eng
land where he is to receive the degree of Doctor of Litera
ture from Oxford, has been anticipated with much pleasure 
by the English public. Though the charge is repeatedly made 
that an Englishman is not responsive to humor, he evidently 
appreciates a high class humorist if the reference to Mr. 
Twain in the last Issue of the Christian World Is typical: 
"Oxford does Itself honor in conferring this degree on a 
writer whose wit has always been free from those excesses 
that mar a good deal or contemporary American humor. And 
his freedom from cynicism is conspicuous in that !teen sensi
tiveness to suffering In others shown-not for the first time
In his book on the Congo atrocities, published this week, and 
reviewed In another column." The refereuce to Mr. Clemens 
just quoted ls headed, "Oxford's Doctor of Wit." 
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BISHOP BOWMAN AT NINETY 
Next Monday, July 16, 1907, it wlll be ninety years since 

Thomas Bowman-for a long while the senior bishop of our 
denomination-was born. In length of life he has surpassed 
the record made by any of our general superintendents, 
Bishop Morris having only reached the age of eighty when 
_he died in 187 4, and Bishop Foster passing to his crown tour 
years ago at e!ghty-tttae. John Wesley died at eighty-eight, 
and Asbury was seventy when his toils on earth came to an 
end. All!ong the Methodist patriarchs and apostles therefore, 
Thomas Bowman now takes a unique place by reason of his 
attainment unto a phenomenally good old age, In which he 
Is singularly well preserved, and In which the noble qualities 
which have been his distinction since 1839, when he entered 
the ministry, are still embodied and illustrated in a spirit 
and example and influence which are beyond degree ennobling 
and benignant. It is worth while therefore to review, as 
we draw near the ninetieth birthday anniversary of Bishop 
Bowman, the career which he has achieved, and the work he 
has done. 

Childhood Environment 

Thomas Bowman had the advantage of being well born 
and wisely and thoroughly trained. His father and uncle, 
John and Jesse Bowman, and their father and uncle before 
them, more than a hundred years ago, were the founders of 
Methodism in the valley of .the Susquehanna River in the 
heart of Pennsylvania. The foundations then laid are now 
sustaining Methodist communities and institutions which are 
the pride and the stronghold of the denomination in all that 
section. The father and mother of the bishop were persons 
of unusual intelligence, religious devotion, integrity, Chris· 
·uan zeal, and Industry, and their home, the regular stopping 
place of the Itinerant and the center of evangelism In all 
the region roundabout, was a place of prayer and refining 
influences. In such an atmosphere Thomas Bowman's child
hood was passed. He was, however, no precocious, mystical 
boy-saint. On the contrary he had a strong will of his own, 
was full of Irrepressible fun, frolic, and combativeness, and 
needed a strong hand to discipline and subdue his restless 
activities. His mother's mingled firmness and gentleness, and 
his father's loving wisdom, and underneath it all the stria· 
gent parental discipline of that early day, however, made 
their due impression, and Thomas Bowman, after a time 
came out of his winsome youth into a still more winsome 
young manhood, consecrated to God in conscious and com
plete con version to God at the age of sixteen, and given to 
the ministry In later years. Upon his boyhood, from the 
dawn of his intelligence, there was the touch of the itinerant 
Influence. De\'out, pioneer, heroic spirits, who had felt the 
Inspiration of Asbury's own ministry, and who were all on 
fire with the early enthusiasm of Methodism, mad·e ·upon his 
moldable childhood their plastic Impress, and moreover he 
carries with him to this hour the blessed memories of the 
prayers and instructions of his childhood home. 

after being counseled by several of the professors, and after 
searching his own heart with prayerful diligence, he sur
rendered his cherished ambitions and turned toward the 
ministry, entering the Baltimore Conference in the spring of 
1839. He had after that some pastoral experiences, taught 
at the head of the grammar school of his alma mater for 
three years, and had to turn aside from acti vlty in the min
istry temporarily because of the death of his father, and on 
account of a brief breakdown In health, so that it was not 
till 1848 that he found his vocation. In that year he be
came one of the organizers and the first 

President of Dickinson Seminary, 

Williamsport, Pa. This school is now recognized as one of 
the great seminaries of the land so far as our denomination 
is concerned; it has had and is having a magnificent record. 
The years of success which have crowned its labors are sure 
tokens of the wisdom, the fidelity, the energy, the zeal, and 
the self-sacrificing toil which Thomas Bowman gave to It 
during the first eleven years of its history. Far and wide he 
went addressing the people, advocating the interests of edu-

Bishop Thomas Bowman al the time of his 
presidency at Asbury University In 1872 

cation, dedicating churches, arousing the denomlliation in 
Pennsylvania and Maryland, attracting with each year In· 
creasing numbers of students to the growing Institution, and 
literally building his very life Into the school. 

In 1859 he became, at the Instance of Bishops Ames. 
Simpson, and Janes, backed by an imperative summons from 
the Methodists of Indiana, President of 

Indiana Asbury University. 

For thirteen years he gave himsel! to this institution at 
Greencastle, meanwhile coming into recognition through the 
West as a remarkable master of assemblies at church dedl· 
cations, as a camp-meeting preacher of wonderful power, as 

The lad was sent to school to prepare for college at Wil
braham Academy, Massachusetts, and at Cazenovia Seminary, 
New York. In 1835 he entered the junior class In Dickinson 
College, whence he was graduated at the head of his class 
two years later, seventy years ago in June just passed. John 
P. Durbin was president, and In the F'aculty were Emory, 
Allen, McClintock, and Caldwell. The classes were small 
and each choice spirit In the Faculty had the chance to 
make a personal impression on each undergraduate. To this 
day Bishop Bowman speaks with grateful appreciation of 
the work done for him by his teachers at Dickinson. 

! an administrator of skill and judgment, and as a man with 
I singularly magnetic powers of head and voice and heart. He 
i secured funds for the constrnction of the main building, and 

Early Ministrations 

The young man was at first inclined to prepare for the 
legal profession, and accordingly spent a year In the law 
school of Dickinson College, but at the end of that time • 

I
/ helped to raise, perhaps in all, nearly $200,000, and. drew 

the hearts of laymen and ministers towards their struggling 
I college. In later years he was the chief counselor of the 
I late Washington C. DePauw In the plans which resulted In 

the reconstruction and enlargement of the Institution under 
the new name or DePauw University, of which he was chan
cellor for years nfter Its organization, giving to the Institu
tion such time and supervision as could be afforded In con
nection with his episcopal duties and journeys . 
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In 1864 and '65 he served !or some months as cha1>lain 
of the United States Senate In Washington, receiving from 
the university leave o! absence for that purpose. By his ser
mons and other ministrations In the National Capital he 
widened his circle of acquaintanceship and Influence, while 
his intimacy with President Lincoln, Secretary Stanton, and 
other leaders aided him again and again to hearten them 
for the work then resting on their souls. 

Career as a Bishop 

He was a -member of the General Conference in 1868 and 
in 1872, each time serving at the head of the North Indiana 
Conference delegation. At the session of 1872 he was· elected 
bishop, at the head of the ticket on the first ballot. From 
the time of his election till his retirement from itinerant ac
tivities In 1896, his life was inwrought into the history of 
the denomination. He held nearly every Conference In this 
country, administered our work In Europe, India, China; 
Japan, and Mexico, and In 1878 visit.ad the British Wesleyan 
Conference as a fraternal delegate. In the chair of the Gen
eral Conference, and as a presiding officer of an Annual Con
ference, and In the cabinet, he was a charming, dignified, 
masterly personality, the embodiment of courtesy, firmness, 
and clear-head.ed judgment. 

Platform and Pulpit 

Thomas Bowman achieved fame as a preacher from the 
opening of his ministry. His attractive and far-carrying 
voice; his graceful, natural, straightforward manner; his nat
ural endowments In oratory; his melting pathos; his powers 
of appeal; his sympathy with his audience; his common 
sense; his manliness and devotion, attracted attention to him 
in his youth; while his opportunities, occurring Sunday after 
Sunday, year after year, to preach on exceptkinal occasions, 
when something beyond the ordinary was expected, kept him 
keyed up for large things in the pulpit all the while. He has 
not written any sermons, so far as we know. His discourses, 
however, have been well thought out; his practice has been to 
walk In the woods or on the street, or in a room, thinking, 
talking to himself, praying, musing, cherishing visions,· reach
ing out after God, and then with his heart all In a glow, 
to go to the pulpit with a message to the hearts of the people. 

At his best there have been many times in his minis
terial experience when he has proved himself possessed of 
extraordinary power over a congregation. The late Hon. 
Richard W. Thompson, himself an orator of no mean ranlc, 
and an unusual judge of genuine eloquence, was accustomed 
to say, "Thomas Bowman Is the noblest type of a platform 
speaker In all this Western country!" The exigencies of his 
life as an educator and a bishop forbade llim to prepare very 
many sermons, but doubtless our Western readers who knew 
the bishop in other days, wlll recall his sermons on "The 
Blessedness of Giving," "The Glory of the Latter Temple," 
"The First Psalm," "The New Birth," "He is Our Peace," 
"The Perfect Man," and otlier kindred themes or texts. He 
often revealed a gift of pathos which was tremendous; his 
tenderness was penetrating and sometimes overwhelming; a 
trifling incident in his hands was susceptible of marvelous 
possibilities In Its effects upon an audience, and his abso
lute genuineness, his loving spirit, his unpretentious man
ner-the perfection of gracefulness and aptness in 01•atory
and a certain peculiarity of voice which got hold of the emo
tions and quickly found its way to the heart of his au<litors,
all tl1ese qualities, and others which can not now be analyzed, 
made him a preacher of remarlrnble power. \Yhatever that 
subtle, mystical, comprehensive word "unction" may mean 
at its best, there can be no question but that Thomas Bow
man has enjoyed It as a divine gift in an unusual manner 
In his pul:Jlic ministrations for many years. Not infrequently 
there have appeared In his public preaching, comm:rn<ling 
and majestic elements which have lifted his ministrntions 
far out of the ordinary, and which are still rC'called by those 
who heard him as memorable exhibitions of an ennobled anti 
prophetic personality, presenting a me£Sage from the Al· 
ru!gbty. 

Beloved by countless friends in many lanrls. honored hv 
the whole Chm·ch, fonLI of little children, endowed wilh ;, 
passionate gift for friendship, a pattern of sfnC<'rlty, intep;rity, 
atrahleness, and benignity, God has gracious!~· lf'n.c:thcnccl 

out his days to the eve o!' his ninetieth birthday. He belongs 
to a long-lived family; an uncle died at ninety-four, and 
ruany of his kinsmen have lived to bring fruit In extreme old 
age. Our readers will rejoice, we are sure, at the .sight of 
his portrait, reproduced for this issue, and their hearts will 
glow with new admirstlon and afl'ectlon, we doubt not, u 
they recall his beautiful and attractive personality, and the 
great work which through the years of early and middle and 
later life, he has been permitted by God's grace to accomplish. 
May his closing days be bright with the glory that shines 
from the face of the King! 

"The Ideal Minister's Wife" 
The Methodist Times, of London, has been indulging Its 

columns with a discussion, or rathAr symposium, on the sub-
ject "The Ideal Minister's Wife,"-no new theme, by the 
way, for periodically the subject Is broached by some re
ligious paper, and the whole matter thoroughly weighed. 
Evidently our English minister's wife has no easy road to 
travel, If the prize essay is any criterion of excellence re
quired of the mistress of the manse. Here is the best esti
mate according to the judges: 

" 'The Ideal Minister's Wife' is queen in her home, rul
ing her affairs with discretion and looking well to the ways 
of her household. She has a keen Interest in her husband's 
people and spares no pains to get to know them. Unselflsh 
as regards her husband's company, because of the many 
claims made upon him, she waives what seems to be her 
rights and flnds her joy in knowing he is helping others. She 
practices the happy art of adapting herself to circumstances, 
and is able to converse easily with the Intellectual and the 
unlearned. Her manners are perfectly natural and entirely 
free from any tincture of patronage. Her dress is becoming, 
without dowdiness or loudness.• She is not over-sensitive to 
criticism. She is discreet with her lips and thoroughly good 
in heart, and loves to second her husband's efforts In all 
the Church work. She avoids being the leader of any clique, 
but acts in such a way that all feel they can approach her 
easily and confide In her perfectly. She listens to the sor-. 
rows of the people and feels with them and rejoices In their 
joys. She knows how to entertain and how to be enter
tained. She keeps abreast of the times In reading and de
lights In self-culture. Knowing for what special branch of 
work in the Church she is gifted, she devotes herself to it 
with all her heart. Amiable, bright, patient, tactful, ever 
striving to unlock human hearts with the key of love that she 
may lead them to the Divine Lover, she flnds the minister's 
wife's lot, though 'onerous and difficult,' yet delightful and 
blessed, and the 'heart of her husband (and his people) will 
safely trust in her.'" 

This reminds us of the advertisement Inserted In the 
Western some time ago by some Western presiding elder, who 
wanted a preacher for his district who "must be well edu
cated, be a good pastor, mix well with the people, a good 
revivalist, and have the pluck to stick to his job." The salary 
compensation for sucll ·a man was from $400 to $600. We 
have never heard whether this bargain hunter got his man 
or not. We seriously doubt whether he was loose just at 
that time. 

We hardly thinl< the qualities necessary to successfully 
fill the place of a minister's wife are so unusual as to be a 
special subject of discussion. The theme could more prop
erly be considered by eliminating the term "minister" and 
make It "The Ideal Wife," for after all, a wife Is a wife, be 
she minister's or physician's, nnd she is the Ideal wife or 
any man who is hest flttccl to inspire him in his work and 
induce happiness and love to the hearth-stone. 

'!'he New Yori; Observer, speaking of the appreciation of 
the 11rinter's art as a help in Church work, commends very 
highly the artistic invitation 1':0tten out by the Fir.st Meth
odist Episcopal Church of Syracuse,-a gem typographically, 
:md In design,-ancl also the lrnlletln published by the Meth· 
oclist Episcopal Church of Washington Heights, New York 
Cit)'. We believe our pnstors could mal;e their Church work 
much 111<H'<-' eff<>ctive If they would study the artistic possl
hilltles 'or t,vpe ancJ illustrntions for their Church calendars. 



Bishop Bowman Translated. 
It could have been only a very brief space from earth to 

heaven when the aged Saint, Bishop Bowman, went home. 
So many years he had lived in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, 
so long his dwelling place had been in Beulah land amid pres
ences that whispered of infinitp riches of lm·e which were 

This was John Bowman, the business man and legislator. 
But is it not also an exact description of his great son? 

Handsome as a lad, gentle by Instinct, happy as a boy, care
fully cultured, impressionable, with a spirit of fun and merry 
making that made his a radiant spirit till the very latest 
moment of his almost one hundred years. 
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already his, that when on .\louday of last week he fell asleep 
ou earth, it was to open them in heaven. He was ninety-seven. 
And ninety-seven is a long road: And all these years, cover
ing years of so great moment to humanity, to the Church, to 
the program of his Lord and S:ll'ior, had heen so thoroughly, 
so benignly, so truly li\"erl, that he was not only ready for that 
\vhich heaven Hlone could ha ,.e in store, he \Vas '''aiting, ex
pectantly waiting, for its re\·elation. 

I I. 

l t is a long way bacli to 181 i. The great :\'apoleon was 
still living. The United su,tcs had but six states other than 
the original thirteen, and thP. population of the entire nation 
was less than twice that of New York City today. From such 
a population to " hundred millions is quite a leap, during the 
lifetime of one man. What hath the God of Nations wrought! 

And as for the blessings conferred upon the human race 
by inventive genius, when Bishop Bowman's father died, April 
2, 184 3, the service was delayed a day because his only son
the future bishop-was attending Conference, and then he did 
not hear of the death until he was well nigh home, In 
Northumberland, and thP funeral had been held several days 
before. The telegraph had only heen invented seven years 
before and was still a toy; and tnn·el was by carriage. Think 
what was done in discovering and in grasping the forces of 
Xature during the life time of this man! He lived to see men 
travel in carriages without horses, to see men fly through the 
sky, to see them talk on wires stretching across a continent, 
making the ooze and floor of the ocean a whispering gallery, 
and sending messages scurrying through the slcy across the 
very ocean from ·washington on the Potomac to the Eiffel 
tower on the Seine. \\"hat hath man wrought: And what is 
l1:ft t'<1r future discover~ .. ? 

II I. 

\\"hen Thomas Bowman was born there were hut nine 
Conferences in all Methodism; there were bn t three bishops; 
there were less memuers than there are in two <Jhlo t'on
fprences today, the total heing less than 250,000. Again, what 
hath God wrought! ThiH man lived to see the handfnll of 
c:orn u11 lhe tups of the~ 1not1ntains \\'ave like the cedars of 
Lebanon, the memberHhip or the ~Iethodist communions num
bering today more than se1'P.n millions. He was bom whilst 
the fathers were still living. His father was born only lll'o 
years after the "Christmas ('onfemnce" in Lo\'ely Lane, Ilalli· 
inorP, when thP. :\lethrnfist lcpiHcopaJ Clrnrch, under firmau 
from John \Vesley, was J'irst orgauized. His fathpr was a 
legislator and so staunch a ~lethodist as well as so true and 
generous a citizen that his horne on the 11ennsyl\·ania frontier, 
on the "Derwick Barrens" ll'as the headquarters of ~lethodist 
itinerants and notahles. 

I \ ". 

Such a home, such a training, example ftn·e,·er for the 
making of men! At fourteen he was sent to ancient Wilbra
ham in the Connecticut Valley-contemplate that in those 
early day5. A year later he was matriculated at old Cazcnova, 
there not so very far from Hochester, N. Y. He was here 
two years-and what a wrench it must have meant to that 
heantifu! mother of his that her only son should ue so long 
away. Here he was converted and joined the Church. Among 
his classmates destined to fame was J•]rastus Wentworth, the 
<!istinguished editor, in time editor of the Am·on·n: that 
c·volved into the (!1-:XTH.Af, .. <\..1>\·oc·.-.·1 i-:. 

In the fall of 1835, when dgh teen yea rs or age, he en
tered the Junior class of Dickinson Collegt', whose faculty hacl 
such Hames as Durbin, Emory and ~lcCiintoC'k. He graduatecl 
a Bachelor of Arts at t\\'en:y. rPeei\·ing the highest honors. 

\'. 
He matriculated for th" law. He had a:< classmates a 

future governor of l'enns.1·11·ania and a diHtinguished judge. 
He made eminently satisfaetory pt·ogress. But ever whisper
ing within was a Voice ealling him to the highest of vocations, 
the ministry of Jesus ('itrist. Accorclingly, in 1839, when 
twenty-one, his Chrii:tian ll<l•·ents, who hacl prayed so much 
and hoped so much for their only son, had the great satisfac
tion of knowing that he lwd been receh·ed on trial in the 
Baltimore Conference, that year meeting in B~ltimore. 

He was sent to Hardscrabble-to the coal mountains or 
Heaver ~leadows. He \\'as happy here. But in a year he was 
<"ailed !Jack to Dickinson as vice principal of the Grammar 
School, where he remained three happy years. His own shat
tered health and his father's failing health called him back 
to Berwick and to a supernumerar~· rnlative. 

VI. 
Those were stirring times. Theologic'al debates in camp 

meetings, school houses, court rooms, "ete, "s we all know, 
very common. The knights or that generation expected to 
win their spurs by cracking their swords in their rivals in 
the lists of debate. The Calvinists, the Baptists, and the 
"Campbellites" were out hunting !or some Methodist preacher 
to eat up. There was a distinguished Baptist from Phila
delphia raging through the Berwick plains when the young 
professor of twenty-five clambered out or the stage in his 
natil·e village. All eyes turned to him. 

.'' l<·rrth lhP tnu:ncy 11·:1« :11Tanget1. ~lore than eight 

A'l' 'l'lfJo; AGE 01'~ 29, IIIS \\'IFE ANH 'l'\\.C) Of.UES'l' CllILllREX. 

•·lere on the ··1~f"l'\\'i{'k r~nrrens.'' .July 1~. 1817, 'fhon1as 
Bowman, the only son, was horn. Thost• who lrnew the fat her 
sa\\· a replica in th" son. Thr. father was tall aiul slendt•f', 
with an ease of bearing and of gait that told the perfoPt 
physique. His hair was hrown, eyes blue, his presence strik
ing, genial to limit, but haYing hehind it an iron strnngth of 
character. He was agreeable, with a kind word for all. His montlrn ha<I «lapsP<I. The Baptist gladiator scut far and wide 

·' - : ..•. :, .•• ~ ....... "'' h; ... frio•Hlc.: to <'orne ancl see hhn \\'hip the 



travel In carriages without horses, to see men fly through the 
sky, to see them talk 011 wires stretching across a continent 
making t?e ooze and floor or the ocean a whispering gallery: 
and sendmg messages scurrying through the sky across the 
very ocean from Washington on thr Potomac to the Eiffel 
tower on the Seine. \.\'hat hath man wrought: And what is 
left for future discovery'? 

Ill. 
\\'hen Thomas Bowman was born there were but nine 

Conferences in all Methodism; there were but three bishops; 
there were less members than there are in two dhio Con· 
fercnces today, the total being less than 250,000. Again, what 
hath God wrought! This man lived to see the handfull or 
C'Orn 011 the tops of the mount a ins wa \'e like the cedars or 
Lebanon, the membership or the ~1ethodist communions 1wrn. 
hering today more than seven millions. He was born whilst 
the fathers were still living. His father was born only two 
years after the "Christmas Conference" in Lovely Lane, Balli· 
more. when the Methodist Episcopal Church, under firman 
from John Wesley, was first organized. His father was a 
legislator and so staunch a .\fethodist as well as so true and 
generous a citizen that his home on the Pennsylvania frontier. 
on the "Berwick Barrens" was the headquarters of i\lethodist 
itinerants and notables. 

TY. 

AT 'l'llE AOE OF 29. lilS \VIFE AND 1'\VO OLDES'!' CllILDREN, 

Here on the "Berwic>k Barrens," July 15, 1817, Thomas 
Bowman, the only son, was horn. Those who knew the father 
saw a replica in the son. The father was tall anrl slender, 
with an ease of bearing and of gait that told the perfect 
physique. His hair was brown, eyes blue, his presence strik· 
ing, genial to limit, but having behind it an iron strength of 
character. He was agreeable, with a kind word for all. His 
Christian life was exemplary, known of all. He was fond or 
a good story, could tell one; he had a happy word for children. 

months had elapsed. The Baptist gladiator sent far and wide 
the invitations to his friends to come and see him whip the 
"scl10ol hoy." It would be entertaining, doubtless, as a study 

On another page today we print the bold arraignment by 
Wiiiiam H. Crawford, D.D .. LL.D .. President of Allegheny Col
lege, in which he challenges at once Bishop Leete in erecting 
a sightly church in Atlanta, Ga., and the action of the General 
'Committee on Home Missions and Church Extension, at Cham· 
paign last November, in making the appropriation which makes 
that new church in Atlanta possible. Dr. Crawford is right 
in opposing what he believes to be a mistake, no matter by 
what authority the mistake is committed. And it must be sairl 
that whilst his language is very pointed, even barbed, and 
his appeal to the Church is almost a command, there is a 
loyalty to our best which though mistaken is profound. Dr. 
Crawford has invited us to review and if possible contradict 
any weak statement in his article. ll'e will accept the invita· 
tion. 

Another preliminary word; not one syllable in anything 
we write, now or ever, must by anybody North or South be 
interpreted from any other than the most friendly attitude 
towards our great sister l\'lethodism. \Ve woultl hate to say 
one word which would cause the bishops, editors, educators, 
who are our personal friends, to withdraw from us the hand 
of fellowship. They will not do that. We understand each 
other too well. We are both aiming at the identical goal, name· 
ly, a ground-work for the iJest possible understanding and co· 
operation and mutuality-and for that one event to which we 
trust our whole crnation mo,·es, when there shall no longer 
be twain, but one flesh, and when it shall be said from the 
altars and the housetops: ''What God hath joined together 
let not man put asunder." And in this. the Southern leaders. 
as well as ourselves, perfectly understand that nothing is 
really gained by diplomatic ambiguity or indirection. 

As to Dr. Crawford's article: 

Dr. Crawford opens with a quotation from Dr. lcdwar<I 
Laird :\lills of the :\lontana Conference in which om· much 
csteen1ecl :\lontnna friend exclain1H: "'It iH an :tin a zing pro
r·eedurc"; it iB "heligt•rrncy, pun• anrl simple." 

We are ;;lad it was our friend, Edward Laird :\!ills, who 
said that. Through Dr. Crawford wr will aHk Dr. ~lilh: a ques· 
lion. Ile li\'C8 in .\IQntana. There iH a ).Jont.ana (!ont'ercnce 

not stand it." 'But we did. Where were those '.'ringing edi
torials"? We never heard the first complaint. At the very 
moment the Church was going up, this writer for news wrote 
to a number of our leading people in Portland and elsewhere 
to see if there were such complaints. We never got a single 
answer except one of good will. Kindly reread that sentence. 
The fact is we "stood it" first rate; In not a single instance 
either in Portland or anywhere elsE', in Oregon, Idaho, Mon
tana, \Vashington, Nebraslrn, Colorr.do, lllinois, etc., where the 
Church, South, is operat!;,g have we ever drawn back the 
hand of fraternity that we might reach it for the hilt of the 
sword. We invite Dr. Crawford to give us any exceptions to 
this rule. In Denver, where we had twenty churches and the 
Church, South, one, and a pastorless mission, our ministers 
electe'd that one pastor president of the ~Ietllodist preachers 
meeting, a meeting ~w:nd~d -~Y _1:_1.enry Wl~it_e w.~r:~n'..~\'illiam 

(H9l ~ 
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on the haliits of the times as well as a fine silhouette or the 
future bishop, to tell in detail the story; but we have seventy 
years yet to tnn·el and \\'C must make haste. There were three 
great days. The auditorium was packed to suffocation. The 
older man badgered, side-stepped, assumed the airs of ""the 
superior person," lost his temper, treated the '"school boy"' 
with poorly veiled contempt. The young professor, gentle, 
never flurried, always prepared, held his steady way, his lance 
penetrating the coat of mail at every onslaught. At last, he 
handed the "superior person" his own Greek Testament; the 
"superior person" held It upsirle down. \\hen all was over, 
the mighty antagonist used some insulting words. There was 
commotion. The Senator who was presiding spoke very 
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plainly, and a moderator or juror, one of the mighty man's 
own flock, ended his castigation of his former chiertan's ex
hibition of himself by declaring, "Sir, I am not a fighting cocli, 
but if I were, I should prefer to fight with one who hadn't 
already had his comb picked-as yours is. Sir! Such audacity 
deserves reproof." 

There was intense excitement. But the "school boy," the 
quiet, self-poised, hearty, sincere, magnificently trained son 

I - ;i11 ><t ~' l l : .• o.rn paa;i .:a1cltll!~ put? .-l.tnc ',\;)u.,.i., - ' " · · · 
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In 1864, when the president was forty-seven, two distinc
tions sought him out, both without his kwnoledge; he was 
elected chaplain of the United States Senate, and iu conjunc
t ion with Bishop Janes he was sent as fraternal delegate to 
the Wesleyan Conference in England. 

VIII. 
In 1872 the General Conference met in Brooklyn. Baker, 

Kingsley, Thomson and Clark, of the bishops, had died. Morris, 
Jane~, Rcott, Simpson and Ames were living, but l\Iorris was 
seventy-eight, dying two years later. To strengthen the 
Episcopal force eight were elected, and that galaxy of eminent 
ministers of our Lord and Savior, Bowman, Harris, l!'oster, 
Wiley, l\Ierrill, Andrews, Haven and Peck, eight iu all, were 
summoned to the human headship of our denomination. What 
men! Giants for the most part, and each peculiarly a gift 
from the Head of the Church for leadership amidst tremendoue 
c-xpansion and responsibilities of the denomination. The 
younger meu now in the ministry have felt the inspiring touch 
of their masterful powers and deep devotion. Add to them 
the names of Janes and Simpson and what a constellation 
they were. 

The years passed. Each did his work not as unto man but 
as unto the God and Master of all. And as the years flew by, 
one after another fell, the southron Janes, the mighty Simp
son, the blazing Haven, the cultured \Viley, the theologian 
Foster, the weighty Peck, the jurist Merrill, the statesman 
Harris, the erudite master Andrews, until now for years in 
an urbane and saintly silver age the first of the group of 
seventy-two stood alone. 

IX. 

Bishop Bowman was only fifty-four when he was conse
crated bishop. He exercised his episcopal task for twenty
rour years. His episcopal residence was fixed at St. Louis, 
and always there will endure there the fragrance of his pres
ence, approachable, unaffected, sincere, kind, a friend, blessing 
many family circles as guest, easy to entertain, himself a 
magnetic story teller, pure, true, always a minister of Christ 
.Jesus, touching individual lives as Fenelon touched them, pro
claiming the Gospel by his daily influence as subtle and as 
unconscious as sunshine or the song of the meadow lark. St. 
Louis will never outgrow or forget that radiant spirit who 
dwelt in her midst, a son of God. 

He was much afield. \\" c understand that he administered 
every Conference in the United States, and added to them, the 
Conreren<"es in Eastern anrl Southern Asia, in Europe and 
.\Iexico. He declicated a thousand churches. He was in great 
clemand at colleges. He was always asl,ed for on great oc
casions. And as he could find time, he was responsive to in
vitations to lecture. His style of lecturing, like his preaching, 
was conversational, cumulative, without straining for rhetorical 
effects or mere ornament. Under his influence it was easy 
to go to difficult appointments; it was easy and natural to 
hold oneself to perfect transparency and the surest ideals, to 
'Pirituality, to holiness and devotion. In that his memory is 
iEdeed at once a pervasive perfume and a morning star. He 
\\as urbane as a presiding offirc>r. Sinners were converted by 
his Conference sermons. 

x_ 
In the bishops' meetings he had sat with Simpson and 
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plainly, and a moderator or juror, one of the mighty man's 
own flock, ended his castigation of his former chieftan's ex
hibition of himself by declaring, "Sir, I am not a fighting cock, 
but if I were, I should prefer to fight with one who hadn't 
already had his comb picked-as yours Is. Sir! Such audacity 
deserves reproof." 

There was intense excitement. But the "school boy," the 
quiet, self-poised, hearty, sincere, magnificently trained son 
of the village was a hero from that hour. 

VII. 
In 1848, when thirty-one, Thomas Bowman was called to 

the presidency of Williamsport Dickenson Seminary. He was 
there ten years. Several large buildings were erected and 
for that day the attendance was phenomenal. He returned 
to the pastorate in 1858, but was immediately elected President 
of Indiana Asbury University, now De Pauw. 

We have spent what time we could spare this afternoon 
browsing on the early annals of old De Pauw. The young 
Matthew Simpson, then twenty.eight, was its first president, 
selected in response to the strong recommendation of Dr. 
Charles Elliott (second editor of the C1':NTRAL UHIUS'l'IAN Anvo. 
CATE). Dr. Simpson was there ten years, resigning to assume 
the editorship of the Western Christian Advocate. He was 
succeeded by Dr. Lucian W. Berry, who resigned to go to the 
presidency of Iowa Wesleyan. The great Daniel Curry came 
next. Then came Thomas Bowman, "who brought with him," 
says the Annals, "a beautiful spirit and ·a thorough education." 
It was through his influence that "ladies were admitted to 
the halls of the university as students upon the same condi· 
t!ons as gentlemen." Several buildings were erected, the en
dowment was increased three fold, the student body <'J.Uad· 
lUpl~l}. 

husband, Hon. B. D. -Caldwell, being an eminent railroad off!. 
cial, and now president of the Wells Fargo Express. It is a 
~radition. in East ~range, that kindly face that always lit up 
at. the sight of children and which could not pass them by 
without ~ loving word, a smile and often a kiss. Unselfish, 
he grew m love of all and in triumphant optimism as the cares 
of life vanished into mist in his last childlike years. His wife, 
l~v~d and almost \V.orshipped, died in 1879, whilst he was pre
s1dmg over the Italy Conference. For thirty Years he looked 
forward to the reunion in heaven. 

XII. 
Th~s Thomas Bowman lived his life. And thus, when al

most nmety-seven he passed into the mansions of the Father's 
house. His name is a priceless inheritance to ho~ children 
::ind to the Church and to Christianity. Today he rep1·esents 
the Church no longer on earth but in heaven. 

~ ~ 
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to go to difficult appointments; It was easy and natural to 
hold oneself to perfect transparency and the surest ideals, to 
~pirltuality, to holiness and devotion. In that his memory is 
indeed at once a pervasive perfume and a morning star. He 
"as urbane as a presiding officer. Sinners were converted by 
his Conference sermons. 

X. 
In the bishops' meetings he had sat with Simpson and 

Janes and Ames, and the great eight, and, as they came on 
with the years, with Warren, Foss, Hurst, Haven, Nlnde, 
!•'owler, Mallalieu, FltzGerald, Joyce, Newman, Goodsell, Vln
<ent, Walden. What a fellowship! What knights of the round 
rn.ble and knights of holy war! When his release from the 
itinerant duties of his office was conveyed to him by the 
Cleveland Conference in 1896 his interest did not abate, and 
a& with the slackening vitality of years far beyond four score 
he drew again to a second childhood, his genial soul, always 
that of a child, expressed itself in little notes penned with his 
<'Wn hand to those, his colleagues and intimates. 

Not long ago, a year the general committees met on the 
Atlantic coast, his colleagues paid a visit to him at East 
Orange, and it was thrilling to hear them tell that evening of 
the aged saint's prayer. They could not speak of it without 
moistened eyes. 

XI. 
The General Conference of 1896 excused Bishops Bowman 

and Foster from the arduous responsibilities of traveling 
through the connection to administer the heavy Annual Con
ferences. Not one word of censure ever passed their lips. 
Dishop Bowman made his home with a daughter, fit in every 
rharacteristic to bear his name; being in affluence, it was 
easy as it was her delight to anticipate his every wish. b'or 
~ome years their home has been in East Orange, N. J., her 
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BISHOP BOWMAN JOURNEYS ON. 

FOLLOWING so soon after the report that 
Bishop Thomas Bowman had recovered from 

a severe illness and was enjoying his usual health, 
the announcement of his death on Tuesday was 
unexpected. This grand old man of the Church 
would have reached the age of 97 had he lived 
until July 15th next. No other Bishop in the 
history of our Church ever reached this age. He 
entered the Methodist ministry of the Baltimore 
Conference in 1839, seventy-five years ago, and 
-gave himself to active service until his retirement 
in 1896. He was elected to the bishopric in 1872 
at Brooklyn, from the presidency of Indiana As
bury University (De.Pauw). Thus for twenty
four years he was in the active relation as a 
bishop. He served for a year as chaplain of the 
United States Senate (r864-5) and became ac
quainted with Abraham Lincoln. He early be
came suspiciou:s of attempts to assassinate Lincoln 
and was one of the first to warn him .. 

Bishop Bowman was a sturlent of Cazenovia 
Seminary and it was there he was converted and 
decided to give his life to Christian service. His 
career was marked with an unusually courteous 
and sweet spirit. He was a careful student and 
able leader in ·the affairs of the Church. His pre
sidency over conferences was always marked by a 
most brotherly consideration of all the brethren. 

These latter days have been spent in the de
lig-htful atmosphere of the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, wife of the President of the 
\Veils Fargo Express Company, in Orange, New 
Jersey. His life reminded one of St. John. He 
was very fond of children, and it was common to 
see him upon the streets in recent years surrounded 
bv little children, who loved him a<; their friend. 

He was the twentv-second minister to he elected 
to the high position of Bishop of the lVf ethodist 
Episcopal Church. Since that time fortv-seven 

·others have been thus honored, only twent)r-seven 
of whom are living-. Since 1884 he has been the 
senior bishop . 

. The announcement of the passing of this grand 
life, so full of nobleness and sweetness came just 

, as we were going to press. A fuller account wilt 
'be given later. The funeral will he held Friday. 
at Greencastle, Indiana. 

ITIAN ADVOCATE. March 5, 1914. 

· BISHOP BOWMAN. 
By ]. A. Hingeley, D.D., General Secretary of the 

General Conference. 

W HILE Bishop Bowman passed out of the 
view of Methodism during the quiet of his 

Episcopal retirement, he lives in the memory of 
thousands of his brethren as a fine type of the 
older Bishops, dignified, cordial, unaffectedly re
ceiving the loving respect of preachers and people. 
:More than perha.ps any of the retired bishops he 
fully. retired from puhlic view after r8¢ when he 
was' placed on the superannuated list. He did uot 
seek to continue work along the many lines of ac
tivity in· which bishops suhsequently retired have 
filled many busy years of their retirement. His 
name was often on the lips of the older members 
of the church. particularly in the Central vVes~, 
which was the scene of his car~er as college presi
dent. 

As a Bishop he was an attractive and persuasive 
preacher, a most careful administrator, and had 
most loving and tender relations with the pastors, 
especially when the exigencies of cabinet affairs 
produced conditions which brought distress on 
pastors and their families. 

The death of Bishop Bowman, elected in 1872, 
leaves Bishop Vincent, elected sixteen years later 
as SeniOr Bishop and closes a generation n.f the 
old time bishops. 

The newer men may have newer and it may be 
harder duties but may we emulate the kindliness, 
brotherliness and courtesy of the Bishop who for 
twenty years has held the revered title of Senior 
Retired Bishop. 

~=i:'!rt!!t!'llp Thomas Bowman celeqr'a~d the 
ninety-sixth anniversary of · his birth 
July 15th at his home in Orange, N. J. 
Bishop Bowman entered the Baltimore 
Conference in 1839, gave about thirty 
years to the educational work of the 
Church and twenty-four years to the ac
tive work of the episcopacy, to which he 
was elected in 1872. · 

• 
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great chorus of leaders who point ;;ut this neces
sary help to success in church work. 

In urging the pastors in the territory of the .
Western Christian Advocate to each get six new 
subscribers on the first Sunday in l\farch as the ~ 
date officially set aside by the presiding bishops 
as Advocate Day he gives five reasons why the .. ,.. 
pastors should be active in this cause. The rea- .. 
sons apply with equal force in New York and . · 
Pennsylvania. · · 

"I. Your church paper must have larger finan
cial support. 

"z. ·your local church needs the paper m 
every home. 

"3. Every new family mrn;t be assimilated into 
the spirit and polity of l\fethodism. The church 
paper is a reliable agency in this process. 

"4. Every family should be kept informed con
cerning the advance of the church. 

"5. Denominational loyalty is greatly stim- · 
ulated by the church paper. The Advocate may 
always be counted upon as an efficient assistant to 
the pastor." 

Dear Readers, for these very cogent reasons can 
you not push the claims of the Northern Chris
tian Advocate? Your co-operation in this work 
will be greatly appreciated. 

FOREIGN MISSION STATISTICS. 

T HE United States and Canada gave last year 
for Protestant Christian missions outside of 

these countries, $16,458,069.67. In this sum is in
cluded $420,867.19 spent by educational and medi
cal organizations and $4T 4.4 T 3.91 11sed by home 
missionary societies outside of these countries. 
This shows a slight increase m·er the most re
liable total given for last year. 

T n this connection it is gratifying to note that 
$3,855,286.32 was contributed from native sources 
to s11pport work under .American auspices. 

There is on the foreign tield a force of 9,785 
American foreign 1nissionaries including 2,8o7 
wives and 2,778 other women. In addition to this 
force are 48,454 native workers and the full com
municant membership of our American foreign 
work is r,366,55r. This is over 200,000 more 
church members than were reported from the field 
last year. 

In the missions operated bv our American so-
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REMEMBER JESUS CHRIST. 

Q ~f~he Sab~ath we attended a large city church 
. e sei;v1ce was one of communion es ~ 

5a_lly so Twhmg to the celebration of Our 'Lor~~s 
upper. e great church was filled. As the. 

~rf.an s~ftl~ sou~ded, following the eider's invi-
a !On, un reds m turn made their wa to the 
~~~~ ';~~ri 1they partook of the emblem; of His 
thei~ wa ood. A few, not twenty-five, made 
to reme~b~ut IJ.Ut thWe hgreat congrega~ion stayed 
• 

11
• r im. at a fellowsl11p there is 

~~· t is o~servance, the great family of God by 
ne~~ 0!~t~ig~h;~~ w?,~i·ov~r s!gnifying their one-
me" h' ~ · is o m remembrance of 

were is words. In remembrance of Him 
thA~ th?cred eleme.nts pass the believers' lips. 

h is congregation moved quietlv to the altar 
~ver~~~m':~n,t~~t apart to admiz:iste~ -in His name, 

is most sacred tunctwn. our · d 
~~~~~ i{·er, I.and and sea to Palestine.· vVe 1;~~
low d h v1~~1 us, .our fellow communicants fol

e t e h!e. which we were rememberin~. I~ 

· Fiddian l\loulton 
3<1-JJ ~ 

on . h s had to pay ten thousand f 
fiounds ~~ costs for having brought , 

iem. lhe party leaders now unctu- r 
~u.~ly declare that they never thought r 
o. c-ne moment that there had been t 
a~y. corruption, but only gross indis- l 
~~:,~~~~h~l~.;h~hpart off public servants. r' c 

PV l'P Jl~P tn o:i1111<'.llnt tho f'l 
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PATRIARCH OF METHODIST CHURCH 
PASSES AWAY. 

L .-\ST week we made announcement of the 
death oi l:ishop Dowman. This i11llcr sketch 

oi his long and useful life is now iurnishecl irom 
the horn!'! offices of the Church: 

Bishop Thomas Bowman. the oldest Bishop of 
the ?lfethodist Episcopal Chtll"ch, died 'larch 3, 
at the linme (>f his dang·hter, :.rrs. D. D. CalchYell, 
in Orange, :New Jersey: 

Just two years before the ?lli,;,;innary S(lciety oi 
the :\Jethodist Episcopa I Church came into exist
ence. Thomas Bowman was born at Uriar Creek, 
Pa., J nly 15, r8r7. His hoy hood days were spent 
on a farm in Eastern l'enns\·h·ania. Hi" early 
educati"n \\"as receiYed at \\'ill~raham .-\cademv 1;1 

?lfassachusetts, and at Cazenuvia Seminary- rn 
Xe\\" Y .. 1 k. He cn!erecl l.lickin;con College ancl at 
graduation was Yaledicrorian c.1f his class. 1\l
though he had purposed to become a ia\\'yer, while 
in college he decided to enter the ministrv, enter-
ing the Baltimore Conference in 1839. ' 

From 1840 to r8.+-J. he w<Js a teacher in Dick
in~on College, and then \\'ent to \Villiamsport, Pa., 
where he founded Dickinson Seminarv of which -' he was the first president. I I e continued as head 
of that institution for ten vears and b:"<)t10-ht about . - ~ 
the erection of many of the seminarv bui1clino-s. 

In 1859 he became president of tlie Indian';. As
bury (now DePau\\') University, holding that 
office for fourteen yca1·s. He was the fint to open 
the doors of that in;;titution for the education. of 
women. 

In r864 Dr. Dowman was chosen chaplain of 
the United States Senate, holding that post for 
two years and becoming a warm personal friend 
of Abraham Lincoln. He used to tell how he had 
warned Lincoln of the danger of a,.;sassination five 
days before Booth killed him. 

During the General Conference of 1~72, held at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., he was elected .Dishop of the 
:Methodist Episcopal Church. Since his 1·ctirement 
in 1896 he has continued to enter into relig·ious 
acti1·ities ll"ith rare zest made po;;siblc hv hi~ ex-
11:aord_ina1)- 1·ita_lity. E1·e11 after he had passec.1 
111;; nmet1eth _birthday he preached occasi<mally 
from the pulpit of Calvary l\1ethoclist Church in 
East Orange, N. J., of which he \\"as a membei-. 

I 11 r8~8 J'lishop fl<11Yman. went as American rep
re;;entati1·c to the ?lfethoclist Conference in Great 
Britain, ancl then to the Fair in Paris. Prom there 
he journeyed 10 7\orway. Sweden, Denmark. and 
Germany. carrying greetings from the American 
Church. He next went to· Calcutta, Bombay and 
uther Indian cities, visiting the mission posts. 

Through his influence a rich Chinese merchant, 
:\h flok. cuntrihuted $10.000 for the purchase of 
the mi,:;;ion site in f<'nochow. The Chinese and 
all his family were. converted .to Christianitv, and 
this was reg·arded by the Bishop as one ~f the 
most noteworthy incidents of his career. 

He had dedicated about r ,200 churches, one at 
least in e\·ery state of the l'nion, anrl a number 
i11 all the" fnrcign lands \"isite"d. 

Questio1!ecl_ one tim~ ~s to his early experiences 
hy the Michigan Christian Advocate, the Bishop 
narrated as folloll"s: 

"Soon after I began my ministerial c~ree1· I was 
preaching in a little sc"I1ool-house near Carlisle, 
and had warmed up cnnsiderahlv. Suddenlv there 
walked into the room an old ·hlack sheeJJ. He 
lnnkecl unfriendly, and his manner prophesied 
trouble. The first thing- he rlir! was to seize the 
hell rope, which hung conveniently near, by his 
teeth. At every angry shake of his head the bell 
tnlle<l out its mournful tnnes. This kept up for 
so long that my patience gave out. 

··'See here l' I said to the con<,regation in much 
excit~mcnt._ '~ithe_r that perfor;;ance must stop, 
ur mmc will! 1 he sheep seemed to understand 
~11y threat, and put in a protest just at this 
Juncture. 

" 'Bah!' bleatecl the old fellow. 
. "This was too much for my congregation. And 
1t was too much for me. i'dy hearei·s forgot the 
sacredness of the occao;ion :ind beo-an to lau»·h 
heartily. So did T. I nc1·er finished..., that serm~1. 
I simply said, 'Brethren, we will sing the Dox-
ology and be dismissed.' ' 

''.\nothcr incident happened while I was still a 
young man. This also was at a country school 
house; and, as J remember it. I was more than 
anxious that clay. I think it \\"as my loud tones 
that hrnught a stranger into the audience. At anv 
ra_tc. l happened to lon_k toward nne of the ope~1 
\\"111dc:i11·s and tl~ere, _with a solemn, pensive ex
press10n, and with his 1_1earl and neck projecting 
mto the. room, stoo~ a li!g donkey._ Evidently my 
sermon unpressed hm1 deeply, for JU!<t then he let 
out a series of exclamations which must have been 
intended as hearty approval. Althoug-h the people 
strugglecl to keep sober, not all of them were 
successful.." 
. Reverc:d b}'. the wh?le Church, characterized by 
mnate smcerity, graciousness and power, he will 
be mourned by hosts of friends the world over 
who knew the benediction of his influence. 
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EVANGELISM IN SOME COLLEGES AND 
SCHOOLS OF METHODISM. METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL 

SERVICE. 
February Activity. 

FEBRUARY has been a husy month in the 
records of the Student \Vork Committee of 

the Commission on Evangelism. In a score of our 
schools and colleges, evangelistic work has been 
in progress, with more than usual success. From 
many quarters, reports are coming in as to the 
thoroughness of the work of the leaders and the 
definiteness of the results. Emphasis has been 
laid on stated things. Decision for the Christian 
life has been urged and acknowledgment encour
aged, and dedication to life service has been 
stressed; and the season will close with a splendid 
company of young people committed to various 
forms of Christian work as their life purpose. 

From Samuel Huston College, our large colored 
school at Austin, Texas, recently came a joyous 
note of President Lovinggood, that, out of their 
two hundred boarding students, the last one, 
through the campaign there, had taken an open 
stand for the Christian life. 111/hile this is good 
news, it is not unusual. In more than one of our 
preparator:y schools word has gone forth this year 
that practically the whole student hotly has be
come professedly Christian. Under such condi
tions the leaders of student work are coming more 
and more to emphasi7.e in their campaigns the 

A CHICAGO College professor put on his oldest 
suit of clothes one morning recently, pulled 

his hat down over his eyes, and started out to look 
for work. Before night came, he had i;iicked up 
four different jobs. He offers the experience as a 
cnntrih11tion to the solution of what has been justly 
called "our greatest industrial evil," unemployment. 

In the same city, not long after, several hundred 
of the jobless, led by a fiery young spirit not yet 
subdued by long years of job-hunting, paraded the 
streets demanding work. A delegation of police 
was necessary to break up the parade, and throw 

. the leader. and some of his followers into jail. 
Four, at least, of the several hundred might have 

found the professor's four jobs had they been ap
parelled in a fashion which would have made them 
acceptable applicants for the places; had they been 
well-fed and comfortable, and most important of 
all had they been able to bear themselves 'vith an 
indifference born of confident security; but lacking 
these necessary qualifications and beino- unable to 
wield pick and shovel, pen and type "'with equal 
facility, they broke into what Jhe newspapers next 
morning called a "Bread Riot." 

.._, __ ··-\..." ,.....,t ...1 .... ...t: ........ :,.._, .... t 1:t,,. + ..... .t.1 ......... ~.-:i.ruirp n.f 

There are a few groups of people throughout 
the c~untry, ho~ever, who know that unemploy
ment 1s not so simple a matter as the professor's 
experience would seem to indicate. Amona- them 
is the American Association for Labor Legi~lation. 
For two years it has had a special committee at 
work upon this question; but in the years when 
thP. situation is not acute, public indifference is the 
rule. Now, when the widespread sufferino- caused 
by this evil is fresh in the public mind. the 0Associa
tion is calling a special session to consider the 
problem, and it expects on the last days of the 
month, to gather together the interested people 
from all over the country and devise a practical 
program for systematic prevention of this growing 
trouble. Watch your church papers for an 'account 
of the plans adopted. It will be an interesting 
and hopeful reading. 

DANIELS URGES BIBLE STUDY. 

IN three speeches made to the men of the At
lantic Fleet at the Naval Y. l\L C. A., near 

Bro<?ldyn Navy Yard, Secretary of the Navy 
Damels urged the men of our Navv to take an in
te1·est in ~aval affairs. .Mrs. Finley J. Shepard, 
who as l\1iss Helen Gould gave the original build
ing of the naval branch, anci. her hushand attended 
the meeting and presented leather-bound Testa
ments to seventy-five officers and men who have 
been active in the work of the Y. l\tf. C. A. at sea. 
Mrs. Shepard shook hands with each man as she 

·handed him the Te!>tament and spoke a few words 
to each of them. Secretarv Daniels stood beside 
l\frs. Shepard and also shook hands with each of 
the men and repeated his congTatulations to the 
men who ha ye risked the scoffino- cries of "Bible 
b I 

'
" . " ac (. which greeted the Y. M. C. A. men in the 

Navy. Secretarv Daniels has issued an order. 
making it comptilsory for all enlisted men of the 
Navy who arc not well grounded in the common 
schoo,1 bra~che~ and have not yet completed two 
years service m the r{avv to attend the service 
sch.o~ls whi<;h "·ill be h'eid aboardship and at 
trammg- stations and ynrds. Junior officers only 
recentlv out of the Naval Academy will act as in
stru.cto.rs. .r nstruction in reading-; writing, arith
n.1et1c. spellmg-, g-eography and history will be con
tmued until each man has attained a satisfactory 
standard. 



BISHOP BOWMAN JOURNEYS ON. 

FOLLOWING so soon after the report that 
Bishop Thomas Bowman had recovered from 

a severe illness and was enjoying his usual health, 
the announcement of his death on Tuesday was 
unexpected. This grand old man of the Church 
would have reached the age of 97 had he lived 
until July r5th next. No other Bishop in the 
history of our Church ever reached this age. He 
entered the Methodist ministry of the Baltimore 
Conference in 1839, seventy-five years ago, and 
gave himself to active service until his retirement 
in r89{i. He was elected to the bishopric in 1872 
at Brooklyn, fron:i the presidency of Indiana As
bury University (DePauw). Thus for twenty
four years be was in the ac6ve relation as a 
bishop. He served for a year as chaplain of the 
United States Senate (1864-5) and became ac
quainted with Abraham Lincoln. He early be
came suspicions of attempts to assassinate Lincoln 
and was one of the first to warn him. 

Bishop Bowman was a student of Cazenovia 
Seminary and it was there he was converted and 
decided to give his life to Christian :<ervice. His 
career was marked with an unusually courteous 
and sweet spirit. He was a careful student and 
able leader in the affairs of the Church. His pre
sidency over conferences was always marked by a 
most brotherly consideration of all the brethren. 

These latter days have been spent in the de
lightful atmosphere of the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, wife of the President of the 
Wells Fargo Express Company, in Orange, New 
Jersey. His life reminded one of St. John. .He 
was very fond of children, and it was common to 
see him upon the streets in recent years surrounded 
by little children, who loved him a<; their friend. 

He was the twentv-second minister to be elected 
to the higl). positio~ of Bishop of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Since that time forty-seven 
others have been thus honored, onlv twentv-seven 
of whom are living-. Since 1884 he has been the 
senior bishop. · 

The announcement of the passing of this grand 
life, so full of nobleness and sweetness came just 
as we were going to press. A. fuller. account will 

·be given later. The funeral will be held Fridav, 
at Greencastle, Indiana. · 



great chorus of leaders who point out this neces
sary help to success in church work. 

In urging the pastors in the territory of the 
Western Christian Advocate to each get six new 
subscribers on the first Sunday in March as the 
date officially set aside bv the presiding bishops 
as Advocate Day he gives five reasons why the 
pastors should be active in this cause. The rea
sons apply with equal force in New York and ~ 
Pennsylvania. 

"I. Your church paper must have larger finan- -_ 
cial support. 

"2. Your local church needs the paper in " 
every home. 

"3. Every new family must be assimilated into 
the spirit and polity of :Methodism. The church 
paper is a reliable agency in this process. 

"4. Every family should be kept informed con
cerning the advance of the church. 

"5. Denominational loyalty is greatly stim- _ 
ulated by the church paper. The Advocate may -
always be counted upon as an efficient assistant to · 
the pastor." 

Dear Readers, for these very cogent reasons can 
you not push the claims of the Northern Chris
tian Advocate? Your co-operation in this work 
will be greatly appreciated. 

FOREIGN MISSION STATISTICS. 

T HE United States and Canada gave last year 
for Protestant Christian missions outside of < 

these countries, $16,458,00s>.67. In this sum is in
cluded $420,867.19 spent by educational and medi
cal organizations and $4r4.4r3.9r used by home 
missionary societies outside of these countries. 
This shows a slight increase over the most re
liable total given for last year. 

T n this connection it is gratifying to note that 
$J,855,286.32 was contributed from native sources 
to support work under American auspices. 

There is on the foreign field a force of 9,785 
American foreign missionaries including 2,8o7 
wives and 2,778 other women. In addition to this 
force are 48,454 native workers and the full com
municant membership of our American foreign 
work is r,366,55r. This is over 200,000 more 
church members than were reported from the field 
last year. 

In the missions operated by our American so-



Pen Portrait of Bishop Thomas Bowman. 
I contemplated him with very great 

pleasure in the midst of old friends and 
memories. The ample forehead, too pale 
for health; blue eyes, very p1o1re and 
pleasing In their expression; the whole 
face spiritual and crowned with a golden 
shadow of hair! a cheerful smile, lapsing 
always into a seriousness; a voice clear 
and sweet, with a suspicion of pathos in 
its cadences, such as one lingers to hear; 
the slight form; the manner exceedingly 
simple graceful and direct-a manner 
which, without design, wins at once the 
confidence of man, woman or child-all 
these are photegraphed on my mind, a 
part of the agreeable reminiacences of a 
summer's travel. 

The next day, as we climbed, in the 
good old-time coach-and-four the Laurel 
llfountain, and conversation wandered 
here and there, like a bee for honey 
(having time), one of the party inquired 
of our oracle, "What of Professor Bow
man?" To which the oracle replied: 
"He is graceful enough to be a courtier, 
simple enough for a Puritan, frank 
('nough for a child, grave as a judge, and 
pleasant as a woman. His common 
sense and cgnciliatory spirit will prob
ably keep him by still waters and In 
pretty good pastures." The oracle spoke 
truly. 

At the expiration of a year, I was 
thrown Into a position which brought 
me into almost daily contact with him 
for a term of years, during which time 
all my first Impressions of him were 
confirmed. 

1 early noticed his dislike of display 
and the severe simplicity which marlrnd 
his surroundings, and which intercoursP. 
with pel'lple of the world, eminent in 
rank and fashion, never for a moment. 
modified; a quality needed then, and 
still more now, as a reproof and example 
to lilUr people, whose tendency is to os· 
tentatlon rather than to genuine refine
ment and Intellectual culture. His in· 
fluence in this regard was decided upon 
the young ladies and gentlemen in his 
care. They dreaded the playful remark, 
without censure, without sarcasm, with 
which he rebuked any manifestation or 
frivolous display. His own agreeable ap
pearance made the offender feel that he 
had violated the law of taste, while the 
serious character of the reprover indi
cated worthier and higher pursuits. 

No elegant gifts ever decoyed him from 
the neat and modest style which was 
natural to him, and which he also con
scien tlously maintained as a Christian 
gentleman. Even the little children un· 
derstood this. His little tell-tale boy 
once entertained me with the history of 
"Papa's boots," elegant and noticeable 
boots presented him by some friend, 
which "papa had gone and given away, 
because if he wore them when he went 

to see the folks, they would think be was 
getting proud." 

He succeeded In correcting this fond
ness for display In his students, a word 
from him being sufficient; and those 
who have undertaken this task will know 
that to be no common success. 

In the recitation room, he was hailed 
with delight. "He makes everything as 
clear as a sunbeam," was the common 
criticism. Quite as much a favorite in 
the pulpit we were not often favored 
with his appearance there. The charge 
of a large family and of a seminary of 
learning left him little time for pulpit 
preparation; but nevertheless, he some
times, like a giant refreshed with wine, 
moved an audience deeply with the might 
of his eloquence. Possessing preaching 
talent of the first order-clear, logical, 
direct, fervent, and eloquent-with his 
never-failing naturalneBs of gesture, such 
a man could not be otherwise than a 
general favorite. He had, however, a na
tive dignity which repelled undue famil
iarity, notwithstanding the smallness of 
his person; and an urbanity aad personal 
charm which disarmed all dislike and 
opposition. He was claimed on all so
cial occasions. The country Thanksgiv
ing festivity waited for him as much as 
the reception at the governor's. Always 
the same simple, unpretending man, he 
recalls the example of Him who was 
equally at home and about his Father's 
business, whether in the cottage at 
Bethany or the palace of the ruler.
Prom. The Ladies' Repository, August, 
1874. 



• • • to schools. 
An outgrowth of this work in Kansas ._ Government reports delivered, 70 

,..,_,. . h I City was the use made of many vacant r, copies to sc oo s. 
lots and plots of ground which were ·v Cleveland report for 1910, 55 copies to 
plowed and ltal'l'Owed and put in shape~ 'schools. 
for fa.mlly gardens. These plots were ad-. Pictures taken of all school gardens. 
vertised in all the daily papers and a call ' An Exhibit "A" of garden products 
made for families to work them, which 'was made at the Missouri Valley Fair 
met with a hearty response, thus bring- held at Electric Park in the fall of 1911. 
Ing to the poor the comforts and finan-. A $50 loving cup was awarded the school 
cial aid of a garden. ..':" ... having the best exhibit from school gar· 

The City Club, Athenaeum (woman's _ ·dens, and a like cup for the best exhibit 
club), principals and teachers were un-- from home gardens. This dlplay of flow
tiring in their devotion and application ers and vegetables was a surprise to all 
to the work, keeping in close touch with and called forth many words of praise. 
the movement from first to last. The In 1912 the work was taken over by the 
visiting committee visiting the schools Board of Education and a supervisor of 
several times during the season, talking horticulture, Mr. Ernest de Vigne of Edin· 
to the children and urging them to get. _·burgh, appointed. Under Mr. de Vigne 
ready for the exhibit at the fair In the · the work has been carried on in a more 
fall. Through the dally papers (in full · scientific way, eight ward school gar
sympathy with the work), parents were · dens organized, children worked outside 
asked to give support, assistance and en- school hours, and attended gardens regu
couragement to the children in the work. larly during the entire vacation period 
In this way not alone the children but under Mr. de Vigne's supervision, result
the parents became interested and thue_ . Ing in perefct rotation of crops and sight
the good work was perpetuated. ly fall gardens. Excess of produce do-

A clean-up crusade was also instituted. , nated to charitable lnst!utions and hos
Many schools in the city joined this · pitals. 
movement. The children went from It Is noticeable that a minimum of 240 
house to house with a general_ clean-up, girls and boys, combined, worked In 
pledge to the people and a special pled~e · these gardens under supervision during 
to th.e property owners which met much~ the vaction months, their work being 
fa V OI. ,,,.--.,. I n ta 

Squads of children were assigned by vo u ry. . 
the schools to clean up vacant lots. The One might well ask the question: 
street commissioner and chief ;:if police -What other study would fascinate chil
became interested and a great work 'Vas· ~.:dren to such a degree as to make . them 
accomplished. Compositions were writ- v~luntarlly and willingly ?give up what 
ten on the subject, pupils telling what might be termed playtime. 
they did, especially through the Eastern The . work on this small scale proved 
vacation, to beautify their homes and ad- so satisfactory In ~912 that t_he Bo~rd 
jacent vacant lots. A great moral and of Education authorized extension of .he 
civic education to the children. work in 1913. 

• • • So the season of 1913 commenced with 
f'!.-.nn. ...... 1 Plol'lao• "Wo tho. nnrlPl"s:iP"noil 31 SChOOI gardens Which proved to be as 

great a success as the eight gardens of 
1912 and this during a season of drouth. 

During this year an agricultural class 
was organized at Westport High School, 
the response of voluntary pupils was 
truly pleasing, numbering over 60 boys 
and girls. Their iiiterest in farm science 
resulted in the Board of Education erect
ing a greenhouse for experimental work, 
which is now in full operation. 

• • • 
The school gardens have created uni

versal interest in those sections where 
they are located, showing that a home 
owner needed and still needs help along 
all lines or gardening. 

So in 1913, in the eight districts that 
operated gardens in 1912-those home 
gardens wishing help received it free of 
charge-the number of home gardens di· 
rectly connected with the school system 
in this the first year of the work num
bered 548, including some vacant lots. 

The success of this work demonstrated 
that agricultural education is desired by 
adults in addition to children, so a night 
school class in agriculture was organized 
this winter at Central High School and 
the attendance numbered about three 



HOW BISHOP BOWMAN BEGAN 

J. F. B., in Methodist Tim•is 

The senior bishop of the Methodist Episco
pal Church will soon celebrate his ninety
sixth birthday. He is in excellent health, and 

does not look to be beyond seventy-five. '1'his 
is remarkable, and has been the occasion of 
much recent newspaper com.men:. A wlnle 
ago 1 talked with the venerable bishop about 
his early life, and he told me how he came 
to enter the ministry of our church, a story 
that will be of special interest just i;,ow. 

Young Bowman prepared for college at 
Cazenovia Seminary, an institution which has 
graduated many eminent men. Bowman was 
fifteen years old when he entered the semi
nary, and the old-fashioned debating society 
was in its glory, Before long that society 
"put down" the new student for a <:leclama
tion. How well he succeeded I will let him 
tell in his own words. 

"My first attempt was a flat failure. I 

broke down completely. I tried it again and 
had a similar experience. By that time I was 
much discouraged. Yet I was firmly resolved 
to succeed, so I came on once more with my 
declamation. This time I came ofi with fly
ing colors. 

"You want to know how I became a minis
ter? Well, I graduated at Dickinson when 
I was twenty. I entered the office of Hon. 
John Reed, of Carlisle, Pa., as a law student. 
Some months after Mr. Reed, though not a 
Christian man, sent for me. I responded and 
with some timidity went into his presence. Mr. 
Reed said, 'Bowman, you will make a good 
enough lawyer, but I have a strong impres
sion that you are called of God to preach. I 
do not know what your personal feelings may 
be but I must say to you that if you have ' 
these impressions that you should study law 
and one that you should preach, by all means, 
preach.' 

., A few days later the president or the col- •' 

whether I could preach It. I aald to myeelt 

that if I failed that would be an indfcaUon 
that God had not called me to preach, and 

if I did well ft would be accepted as God's 
call. The people who heard me said I did 
aH right, and that fs how I got my start in 
preaching. 

"Tell you some of my early experiences? 
Why, yes, of course, I will. One day, soon 
after I began, I was preaching in a little 

school house near Carlis-le, and had warmed 
up considerably. Suddenly there walked into 
the room an old black sheep. He looked un
friendly and his manner prophesied trouble. 
The first thing he did was to sei~ the bell 
rope, which hung conveniently near, by his 
teeth. Then, at every angry shake of his 

head the bell tolled out Its mournful tones. 
This thing was kept up for some time, and 
my patience gave out. 

" 'See here!' I said to the congregation In 
much excitement. 'Either that performance 
there must &top or this one here will.' The 
sheep seemed to understand my threat, and 
put in a protest just at this juncture. 

" 'Bah!' bleated the old fellow. 

"This was too much for the congregation. 
And it was too much for me. My hearers for
got the sacredness of the occasion and began 
to laugh heartily. So did I. I never finished · 
that sermon, and simply said: 

" 'Brethren, we wlll sing the doxology and 
be dismissed.' 

"Another incident happened while I was 
still a young man. This was also at a coun

. try school house, and as I remember it, I 

was more than anxious that day. I think it 
was my loud tones that brought a stranger 
into the audience. At any rate, I suddenly 
looked toward one of the open windows, and 
there with a solemn, pensive expression, and 
With head and neck far into the room, stood 
a big donkey. My sermon evidently impress
ed him deeply, for just then he began a series 
of exclamations which must have been intend
ed as hearty approval. The people struggled 
to keep sober, and all of them did not strug
gle successfully. The children and young 
peope had a merry time. I had the hardest 
time preaching that morning I ever had be
fore or since.'' 



"My first attempt was a fiat failure. I 

broke down completely. I tried it again and 
had a similar experience. By that time I was 

much discouraged. Yet I was firmly resolved 
to succeed, so I came on once more with my 

declamation. This time I came off with fly
ing colors. 

"You want to know how I became a minis

ter? Well, I graduated at Dickinson when 

I was twenty. I entered the office of Hon. 

John Reed, of Carlisle, Pa., as a law student. 
Some months after Mr. Reed, though not a 

Christian man, sent for me. I responded and 
with some timidity went into his presence. Mr. 
Reed said, 'Bowman, you will make a good 

enough lawyer, but I have a strong impres
sion that you are called of God to preach. I 

do not know what your personal feelings may 

be, but I must say to you that if you have 
these impressjons that you should study law 
and one that you should preach, by all means, 
preach.' 

"A few days later the president of the col
lege, Dr. Durbin, invited me to take tea with 

him. I supposed, of course, that others of 
his friends would be there. What was my 
amazement to find myself the only guest, 
After tea we went to the library and Dr. Dur
bin began a very vigorous poking of the coals 

in the grate. I knew something was coming. 
Suddenly he turned around and said: "See 
here, Bowman, we are all disappointed in 
you.' 

"··why so?' said I. 

" 'We all thought you would become a 
preacher, and here you are studying law.' 

"That was a good deal for me to stand. 
There was a growing conviction in my soul 
that I ought to be a preacher. That very 

week my pastor, Rev. C. T. Thornton, came 

to the office and said he wanted me to preach 
for him the following Sunday. 

" 'Why, I can't do that,' I replied. 'Besides, 
I have no license.' 

"'I Jicen&e you now,' he instantly replied. 

"'l'here seemed no other way out of it, and 

so I determined to write a sermon and see 
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ed as hearty approval. The people struggled 
to keep sober, and all of them did not strug
gle successfully. The children and young 

peope had a merry time. I had the hardest 
time preaching that morning I ever had be
fore or since.'' 

• 



JAMES H. POTTS. D. D JlldltOl". 
JAMES E . .JACKLlN, D. b., Associate. 

Editorial 
IS J1IQUOR MONEY RESPECTABLE? 

The managing editor of a great newspape 

recently told William H. Anderson, superin 

tendent of the Anti-Saloon League for Mary 

land, that "the greatest victory which th< 
temperance folks have won to date is th< 

creation of a public sentiment to the effect 
that wealth derived from liquor is not as re 
spectable as 'clean money,' and which ha! 

put its possessors on the defensive." 

This led Mr. Anderson to publish a· signpi 

letter in the People's Letter column of the 
Baltimore Sun in discussing the rejection by 

certain charitable organizations of certain 
gifts from a race track organization that per
mits gambling. It appeared as a statement 

concerning the awakening sense of social jus
tice. It was claimed by R. L. Ulman, a for

mer whisky salesman and son of a retired dis

tiller, to be a reflection upon the wives and 

mothers of those engaged in the liquor traffic 

and was the basis of his attempted assault 
with a whip upon the superintendent of the 

Anti-Saloon Lrngue. The letter read as fol
lows: 

"Before long, when a brewer buys an auto
mobile, people will figure how many little 

children were robbed of carfare to the parks 
before the price of the auto filtered to him in 
profits. When some distiller contributes to 
charity, or builds a church, or finances some 

similar enterprise, folks will begin to wonder 

how many men were robbed of the hope of 
heaven JJy the stuff which he sold for-~··· 
knowing it to be injurious, to enable him to 
pose as a generous patron of the church. 

When the wife of some distiller or wholesale 
liquor dealer or prominent grocer who makes 

a speciality of liquor blossoms out in a dia
mond necklace at the theater, the margins 
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A savage attack· on the methods ar 
preaching of Billy Sunday has been made I 

\Vashing:on Gladden in the Congregationa 
ist of llfay 29. Mr. Sunday's "intolerance an 

violence," his "vitriolic temper," h 
"immoral theology" and his "con 

mercial spirit" are among the chargE 
made by llfr . .c; lad den, himself a Congregi 
tional clergyman. 

llfr. Sunday is alleged to take out of an 
town he visits enough money to pay the sala 

ries of &ix average ministers, and tl1e evan 

gelist insists that it is "nobody's business 
too. 

But Dr. Gladden concedes that "many ar 
truly converted" under llfr. Sunday's miniE 

try, though he thinks that they soon retro 

grade when the evangelist's peculiar powe 
of creating excitement is talcen away. 

Allow that this so, it does not follow tha 
Mr. Sunday should be suppressed. 

It would be a boon to many of our Amer\ 
.\ 

can cities if the rogues and bums and toug1·1 

could be made to writhe even for one minutl 
as they often do for a full hour, or day, c, 

I w.eek under Mr. Sunday·s scathing denunci!' 
tions. 

As for the extravagant remuneration exac1 

ed by the evangelist, it isn't a tithe compare 

with the bushels or coins and bills raked i 

by the demoralizing picture shows and sensE 
tional theaters every Lord's day. 

Isn't an earnest man, even though he b 

eccentric, who preaches Christ in a way t 

make sinners weep and hypocrites quail, a 
fairly well entitled to excessive pay as ar 

the professional sports and folly promoter: 

who never do a thing to make bad men bei 
ter, or to keep young people from going t 
the pit? 

Dr. Glad den warns pastors not to becom 
responsible for l\Ir. Snnday's peculiar type c 
evangelism. This may be a wise caution, bu 

·;1- any pastor who would lay a straw in the wa 
·r•- of Mr. Snndav's eneri:tet!c elrorts to tur 

Jn-
ial 
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knowing it to be injurious, to enable him to 
pose as a generous patron of the church. 
When the wife of some distiller or wholesale 
liquor dealer or prominent grocer who makes 
a speclallty of liquor blossoms out in a dia
mond necklace at the theater, the margins 
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can cities if the rogues and bums and tougt 
could be made to writhe even for one minut 
as they often do for a full hour, or day, c 
week under 1\fr. Sunday's scathing denunci! 
tions. 

As for the extravagant remuneration exac1 
ed by the evangelist, it isn't a tithe compare 
with the bushels of coins and bill9 raked i 
by the demoralizing picture shows and sens1 
tional theaters every Lord's day, 

Isn't an earnest man, even though he b 
eccentl'ic, who preaehes Chr-ist in a way t
make sinners weep and hypocrites q uall, a 
fairly well entitled to excessive pay as ar 
the professional sports and folly promoteri 
who never do a thing to ma.ke bad men be1 
ter, or to keep young people from going t 
the pit? 

Dr. Gladden warns pastors not to becom 
responsible for Mr. Sunday's peculiar type c 

evangelism. This may be a wise caution, bu 
·p- any pastor who would lay a straw In the wa 
•ri- Of Mr. Sunday's energetic efrorts to tur 
mt wicked people out of the road that leads t 
ra- hell takes upon himself a fearful respons' 
l a bility. 
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A VIGOROUS EXECUTIVE 

During the four months of his administr1 
tion President Wison has certainly take 
hold of the affairs of government with a vigc 
unsurpassed by that of any of his predece 
so rs. 

He may, as some allege, be a theorist I 

public policies, but he has the courage of h 
convictions and a peculiar tact in bringin 
to pass the measure upon which he has S• 

his heart. ral 
- :he A Democrat to the center, he is bus[ 

engaged in Incorporating the espoused ide1 
a of hi9 party Into the practical workings , 

iye the government and Is fearless as to the 1 

he suit upon the nation's civil, commercial a< 
of social life. 

Already he has the difficult task of a tho 
Jr- ough tariff revision well under way, and b; 



A BisJ'lop's Healing Through Prayer. 
Bishop Thomas Bowman gives the fol

lowing from his own experience: "In 
the fall of 1858, while visiting Indiana. 
I was at an Annual Conference where 
Bishop .Janes presided. We received a 
telegram that Bishop Simpson was dying. 
Said Bishop Janes: 'Let us spend a mo
ment In prayer for the recovery of Bish
op Simpson.' William Taylor was called 
to pray, and such a prayer I have never 
heard since. I made a minute of the time 
of day, and when I next saw Bishop 
Simpson I inquired how he recovered from 
his sickness. He replied: 'I cannot tell. 
My physician said It was a miracle. He 
thought that I must die, but within an 
hour a marvelous change occurred In the 
disease.' And I found it was the very 
hour when the preachers were engaged 
In prayer at this Conference." 

A Bishop's Healing Through Prayer. 
Bishop Thomas Bowman gives the fol

lowing from his own experience: "In 
the fall of 1858, while vlsltlng Indiana, 
I was at an Annual Conference where 
Bishop .Janes presided. We received a 
telegram that Bishop Simpson was dying. 
Said Bishop .Janes: 'Let us spend a mo
ment In prayer for the recovery of Bish
op Simpson.' William Taylor was called 
to pray, and such a prayer I have never 
heard since. I made a minute of the time 
o! day, and when I next saw Bishop 
Simpson I inquired how he recovered from 
his sickness. He replied: 'I cannot tell. 
My physician said It was a miracle. He 
thought that I must die, but within an 
hour a marvelous change occurred in the 
disease.' And I found it was the very 
hour when the preachers were engaged 
In prayer at this Conference." 



Mrs Fanny N. Gamble, widow of 
Wllliain A. Gamble and daugh~er of the 
late Rev. William Nast, D. D., died March 
19 1914 in Cincinnati, 0. Mrs. Gamble 
w~s a sister of Rev. Dr. Albert J. Nast, 
editor of the Der Ohristliche Apologete, 
Cincinnati, 0. A tribute to her memory 
will be published later. 
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Mrs. Fanny N. Gamble, widow of 
William A. Gamble and daughter of the 
late Rev. William Nast, D. D., died March 
19, 1914, In Cincinnati, 0. Mrs. Gamble 
was a sister of Rev. Dr. Albert J. Nast, 

. editor of the Der Ohristliche Apologete, 
' Cincinnati, 0. A tribute to her memory 

will be published later. 
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Thursday, :'\farch 11, 19H THE :\IETHODIST 

PATRIARCH OF lfETHODIST CHliRCH PASSES AWAY 

Bis·hop Thomas Bo~·nrnn, the oidest bishop of the Method
iEt Episrnpal cfrnrch, dkd Mal'C'.il ll, nt the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, in Orange, New Jersey. 

Just two years before the Missionary Society of the 
:\fothodist Episcopal dwrch c'ame into existence, 'Jlhomas 
Bowman was born at B1·iar Creek, Pa., July 15, 1817. His 
boy<h9od days were spent on a farm in F:astern Pennsyl
vania. His early educ.ition was received at Wilbra·h:1o111 
Academy in :\J.assachusetts, and at Caze.nm·ia Seminary in 
New York. He entered Dickinson C-Ol!eg·e and at gl'adu~
tion was valedictorian of his class. A ]though he had pur
posed to herome a lawye1·, 1vhi!C' in <'Ollell"e ·he deeidecl to 
enter the ministry, cnte1·in1~ Baltimore conference in 18:l!J. 

From 1840 to 1814 he was a teacher in Dickinson colle~:e, 
and then went to Williamsport, Pa., where .he founc.led 
Dickinson Seminary, of which he was the first president. 
He co-ntinuec.I as ·head of that institution for ten years and 
brought about the c1·ect;on of many of the seminary build
ings. 

In 185!J he uccamc l"""ident of the 1ndia1r··1 Asl>ury (now 
De Pauw) University, hclding that office for fourteen y<lar~. 
He was the first to open the c.loors of that insUtut!on for 
the education of women. 

In 1864 Dr. Bowman was cho~en chaplain of the United 
States Senate, holding that post for two ~·ears anc.I becomin!!" 
a -wi-.rm friend of Abrn·ham L:ncoln. lfo used to bll ho\>: 
he had warned Lincoln of the d~.1~ger of assassin·:1tion five 
days before Booth killed him. 

During the General Ccnference of 187~. at Brookl,·n, N. 
Y., .he was elected bishop of the Mct!iodist E·niscopal 
church. Sjnce .his retirrment in 18DG he ·has ('C!:•tinuc;d I·:> 

enter into relil!ious activities with rare zest made •possible 
by ·his extraordi.iary vitality. Even after .lie had passed 
his ninetieth birthday h~ preached oc<·asion'.1.l~y from the 
pulpit of Calvary Metho<list church in F·:?~t Orange. N .• T., 
of wh<ic.h h<> was a member. 

. "! 
In 1878 Bishop Bowman went. as American represrntatiY<' 

to tihc Methodist conference fo Great Britain, and then to 
the Fair .in Paris. I<'ro•11 there ·he- jcnrneyed to Norw~1y, 
Sweden, Denmark and <:erm:.i.ny, carryi??!! P-reetin"s fro.m 
the Amer.ican chur<"h. JI,, next went to Calcutta, Boml>ay 
and other Inclia.n ritirs, ,·isitinir the mission .posts. 

'I'hrou·wh his inflaenr.e -i rich Chinese merdiant. Ah Hok, 
contrilntted $10.000 for the ptm·:rnse of t:hc mission site 
in Foochow. '.fhis merehtrnt un<l uH hi~ family were <'On

verted to Christianity, ancl flhis was re·~'nrde<l by the ·bishop 
as one of the most noteworthy inC"idcnts of :1is career. 

He ·had dedicated nho:it 1,200 C'hurr.hcs. one at least in 
every sta.te of t!i-o Union and a number in all th9 foreig-11 
lands visited. 

Q.ue.st!c»ned one tin1e u:; to his C"'l'lv cxperienccR by t.he 
Michigan Chl"istian Aclvoc·at(<, the ·his'.iop narrated <?~ fol-
lows: 

"Soon 'PfLt .. 1· I ii• .,.p 11 111v n1i.ni:.:l< .. 1·iaJ t'are9r 1 'va:-; p;·eac.h
ing in a little sl·hor1lhousfl near Carli:-:lf\, an<l had \Varn1ed 
up ronsider~l.Jh•. Suddenly there w:tlk<•c.I into the room 
an ul11 bl::ck ,]11•t•p. lie Jc.oked unfriendly and ·his manner 
prophcsicc.1 trcuhlt'. Tho first I.hint!· lw <lid was to seize 
the bell rope, whkh hun;r convenient!~· 1,c,.:, with his tcct!i. 
At ever.I' ang-ry ,-.halw or his head the bell tcllec.1 out its 
mournful toi:es. This kept up for "' k1:g· t!wt my pat'"n"" 
~a,·e out. 

"jSC'e here!' l s:tid to the conJ.!·reg-ation i11 1nueh l'Xl'it 0 -

ment, '<.>ither that performance must ~top, 01· mine will.' 
The .•he<·p seemed lo understand my threat, and pctl in a 
p1·otcst just at this .iunt:lut·l'. 

" 'llah!' oleatctl th~ old fe!lcw. 
"'!'his \\'(1:-; 1<·o n1ueh fur Ill,\" l'Oll!.!l"l'~"alinn. ~·\:id it \\''.ts 

too much for me. l\ly hearers forgot the sacredness of 
lhc occasion and began to laugh ·heartily. So did I. I 
never finished that sermon. I simply said, "'Brethren, we 
will sing the Doxology and be dismissed.' ' 

"Another incident happened while 1 "as still a young 
n1an. This \Va!-" al.so at a l"ountr.v s~·hoo] house; ant.I 
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as I remember it, I was more than anxious that day. I 
think it ws my loud tones that brought a stranger into 
the nudier:ee. At any rate, I h:i.ppcned to look toward 
one of the open windows and there, wit.h a 'olemn, pcn.;ivc• 
expression, a11d with head a1:d neck prnjcctin;:· into the 
room, ·stood a big donkey. E\•idcntly my sermon imp1·e>'sed 
him deeply, for just then he let out a series of cxelam:1-
tions which must have been i:itendcd as hca:·ty approval. 
AltJ1ouKh the people ~lrugg-ld to krcp "obr1-, not all Lf 
them were successful." 

Revered by the whole church, charactcrizC'd by innat~ 
sincerity, g1·ariousness, .llld power, he will I.Jc bcmourned 
by J,o£ts of friends th.: wur!J orer w:io ki:i·w the hc·nrclictio:1 
A hi~ inOuencc. 
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CURREl\'T SECULAR ~EWS SOTES 

Dispatches from Vera Cruz give aceounts of a battle 
between tire Mex-iean Federalists ·and ·the Constitutionalists 
ten miles west of Toamp.ko, Mexico, on Sunday, .'lihe &IJi., 4n 
whieh the Federalists were defeated. 

On '.llhursday, Mareh 5, diatinet earthquake shocks W&re 
felt ·here in Athens and at. many others points throughout 
the country. · · 

• * * * 
The city and· counfy officers at Knoxville arc .taking 

vi•gorous measures to enforce the nuisance .Jaw in that eiiy 
anrl they a.re receiving bhe active and effective co-operation 
of the Federation of the churches. Gambling dens are 
-broken up and the houses of ill fame are .being closed. 
The imna.tes of these ht>uses are receiving all prope.r care 
by the c.haritable organizations of the city. 

• * * * 
The number of arrests for drunkenness at OhaHanooga, 

for the month of February 1914, was 58, as compared with 
235 for the same month la.st year when rthe saloons were 
open, a little more than four arrests with the open saloon 
to one w·ith the closed saloon. 

* * • * • * * • 
In Australia the maximum working Ume for all women In Cincinnati on the 24th of last month warran·ts were 

issued for the arrest of four prominent men, Col. Brent 
Anleled, general freight agent of the L. & N., railroad; 
Hugo Goldsmith, a manufacturer; Isaac Newton Fox, a 
jeweler, and C. B. House, representative of a New York 
firm with 'headqua1•ter-s at Louisville, Ky. The c-harge 
against the men was contributing to the delinquency of a 
fourteen year old girl. 

---
1 

.... :,..1 .. -- !- •: ... : .... ·1 ..... _ .r .......... ,..; ..... 'hf h"urr.;: in the week. 

• * * * 
One day last week a man c.laiming tihat he had invented 

an aibsolutely fireproof helmet and sui,t of clothing allowed 
himself to be enveloped in flames for five minutes in or
der to prove his claim. At the end of the five minutes he 
ste-pped out wiuhou.t bhe smell or touch of fire on his clothes 
on 'his person. The helmet is of metal with two layers of 
water and fireproof canvas. A simple attad1ment. carries 
a stream of water between the canvas layers, protecting 
the wearer from the heat. The same water rushes .between 
~lmilar layers of canvas that form the inside of the suit 
from shoulder to feet. Vents ·at the :hands allow the water 
to escape. T·he extc.rior of bhe suit is fireproof canvas. .. * * * 

Before a committee of the lower house of congress last 
week a Chicago man who had for years ·been a member 
of the Clhica.go Board of Trade cl1arged that ·board with 
acting in concert wi.llh ware •house ·men of that city with 
neabing and •maintaining ·an organized monopoly of the 
grain business -0f the country. It was alleged that Chicago, 
Minneapolis and other large g1'ain tproducing centers are 
in the combii1ation and that they ·have for years controlled 
95 per cent of the cash tranrnctions in "'heat througohout 
the country. 

* * * * 
On Saturday night, the 7th a parity of Texas ranchers 

C'l'OSSed the Rio Grande hto Mexico and proceeding to 
Hidalgo about six miles from the border disinterred the 
hady of Vergara, the Texas nrnc0hman, ai:d brou1rht it 
back with them. Vergara had been decoyed erross the 
ht>rder by a band of Mexicans, February 13th, and was as
r.a>;sinated at Hidal!!·o on tl:e 15th. An examination of the 
body showed bha.t Vergara had been shot and his l1cacl 
nus-heel, after wM~h ·he had been .han•gecl. The Mexican 
federal aut,horities, although iprete1,clin.g- to have an inve~ti
gation of the circumstances of the killing, were evidently 
t1·~'ing to conceal rather than make known the facts in the 
case. The matter caused gi eat excitment along the 
A mericrm horde.r fo Texas. 

* *" * * 
The Pure Food Law is making no end of trnubl<, for the 

'roundrels who have long heen a<·<·ustonwd to impose upJn 
th" pe<>ple by p.Ja,•inµ· adulterated foods vn the market. 
Three hanels labeled "Condensed Milk" wern recently -seiz
ed at Cincinnati, it being- alleged by the !("overnment 
authorities that th~ milk was adulterated. 1\inc cases of 
P<'c-led TomatoPs wer<> seized nt Philadelphia hPc:lu.;e l '1r. 
lail('fing WaR rf<•,·e;1tivc. O\"cr ninct~· hnxt•,; of Mu,.aroni 
"·erP s<•iz1•d i11 l't>n·1>.1'lva11ia, part at l'hilad<'lphia and part 
at Johnstown, because of adu-lteration and misbrandin,g. 
Two ba-rrels of des•:icnted e;r.gs were seized at L6s Ang-e!Qs, 
on the ground that they consisted in part of animal sub
stance unfit for human food. And six hundred bags of 
wheat bran were 1 e,•ently seiz<>d at Cincinnati on bhe 
Jtround that the brnn wa" a mixture \\"ith chaff and 
Sl'l'L•euing·s and sa\v dust. 



-Bishop Thomas Bowman, senior bishop 1 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is, L 
said to have dedicated 1,200 new churches < 
during his ministry. I ! 
-The Rev. A lhion E. Smith. RecrP.b1.rv nf 1 

-Bishop Thomas Bowman, senior bishop 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is 
said to ha\•e dedicated 1,200 new churches 
during his ministry. 
-The Rev. Albion E. Smith, secretary of 
the Good Home League and member of, 
the West Wisconsin Conference, was a 
welcomed caller at this office recently. 
-It is reported from Syracuse, N. Y., 
that Syracuse University is the recipient 
of a gift of $34,000 from Mrs. Russell 
Sage. This city was her girlhood home .. 
-Bishop David H. Moore was the guest 
of honor at the South Bellaire, Ohio, 
Methodist Episcopal Church on Home
coming and Rally Sunday. Pastor A. T. 
Foster reports a splendid day. 
-The Rev. Dr. W. F. Sheridan, general 
secretary of the Epworth League, repre
sented that work at the Kentucky Con
ference. Mr. E. Deets Pickett spoke 
for· the Church Temperance Society. 
-The matriculation day address at Gar
rett Biblical Institute this year is -to be 
given on Thursday afternoon, S'eptem
ber 25th, by Sir William Ramsay, the 
eminent humanist .and archmolo1?ist. 

BISHOP BOWMAN, AT THE AGE OF NINETY· 
four years, stands at the head of the list of famous 
old people living in 1913. The o1Hcial list gives only 
those from the age of sixty-Ave 11pwards. Thomas Edi· 
son is thus placed among the famous old people, for 
he has just turned sixty-dive. . . .. . . 

Bishon 'l'hoinns Bo\\"n1an attninccl the 
ninet1·-fifth anuin•1·sur.r of liis birth on ~fon
day last. He was elected J3isbop in 1872, 

when pr~sident of Indiann Asburr (now De 
l'aun·) TTniversit~·. He "'Hs placrd upon the' 
r~I ired list in 18!ltl, and sinee 1 hen has made 
l1is home wHb J1is daughter, ~Irs. Caldwell 
11ow residing at Ornnge, N .• J. The reeenl 
Uenernl Conference sent to him a tender ex
lH'<'ssion of its greetings. 

• 



uv .. u uiat J. snould nearken 
Wh~r; i;"~~e G~d of the opp~ssed,_ do 

s many difficult problems, questions Wlth
·ertheless it may h'lp us to rememb~ tha1 
vine will had been deelal'ed, the king o 
;ed to increase the burdens upon the people 

vv no is J enovah, that I should hearken 
Where is the God of the oppressed, do 
many difficult problems, questions with
theless it may help us to remember that, 
ne will had been declared, the king of 
I to increase the burdens upon the people 
s a living force. Providence can not be 
run into the molds of our anxious d,;-

!d must not delay to strike brave blows 

:n one aspect the plagues ·are studies in 
her through ignorance or carelessness or 
aws are broken, plagues follow as in
days of Egypt. With all the mysteries 
~tribution, one fact stands out clearly. 
l's laws means unhappiness. ·And this is 
uth most necessary for us to ·understand. 
~ast. Let us never forget that religion 
or deliverance, and that therefore every 
Id have its religious celehl'ation. 'rhe 
ver was not an important incident of the 
t was the disclosure of the very spirit 
I the loyalty, the courage, the sacrificial 
1' the people found their noblest exnres-

.. ........ """ "vu.... .1.u.C;S.1.t.. "'o; i~; ti·nat our church may have 
a self-sacrificing readiness to face its entire responsi
bility at home and abroad. "Lift up your eyes and 
look on the fields." John 4:35; That those whom God 
would ha¥e to lead the church to· larger achievements 
may be assigned as delegates and may be enabled to 
attend the convention; That in arranging th~ program 
and convention details the general and local committees 
may have Divine guidance; That the convention may 



Bishop Thomas Bowman. 

The son of sturdy Methodist parents, Thomas Bowman 
early rielded himself to the Grace of God in Christ. Edu
cated m a preparatory school and college of the church he 
entered the ministry of Methodism and in various type~ of 
pastorates won many to the knowledge of our Blessed Lord. 
Calle~ to be the head of one of our higher institutions of 
learning, he compelled the love of a great state and trained 
future governors and senators and ministers and mission
a~ii:;s. Touching the life of the nat!on in the period of the 
Civll War he became one of the friends and counsellors of 
Ab~aham LincoLn, and was d:uly elected Chaplain of the 
U1!1ted S~ates Senate. Chosen m 1872 a Bishop of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, he proved himself a preacher of 
grace and power, an administrator of firmness and brotherli
ness, a persuas!ve a~ostle of the love of God. Twenty-four 
ye~rs an. effectn:e Bishop and for almost eighteen years a 
r~ti~·ed Bishop, his c:ireer extended. over welt-nigh a century. 
L1vmg far beyond his own generation, he died crowned with 
the love of the new day and so joined the multitude of friends 
and loved ones who gave him welcome to "the eternal taber-
nacles." . 

Bishop Thomas Bowman. 

The son of sturdy Methodist parents, Thomas Bowman 
early yielded himself to the Grace of God in Christ. Edu
cated in a preparatory school and college of the church, he 
entered the ministry of Methodism and in various types of 
pastorates won many to the knowledge of our Blessed Lord. 
Called to be the head of one of our higher institutions of 
learning, he compelled the love of a great state and trained 
future governors and senators and ministers and mission
aries. Touching the life of the nation in the period of the 
Civil War he became one of the friends and counsellors of 
Abraham Lincoln, and was duly elected Chaplain of the 
United States Senate. Chosen in 1872 a Bishop of the Meth· 
odist Episcopal Church, he proved himself a preacher of 
grace and power, an administrator of firmness and brotherli
ness, a persuasive apostle of the love of God. Twenty-four 
years an effective Bishop and for almost eighteen years a 
retired Bishop, his career extended over well-nigh a centu!'.'Y· 
Living far beyond his own generation, he died crowned with 
the love of the new day and so joined the multitude of friends 
and loved ones who gave him welcome to "the eternal taber
nacles." 
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.8. Jay llrotner, wno m m1ct-111e, was powerruuy cvuven~~ 
, by the grace of God, he became by his intense consecration 

-.l' one of the voices of God to our modern Methodism. Cordially 
·-- impatient with inefficiency he haunted our councils with an 

0···-insistent call to earnestness. By amazing labor he won for 
himself a large fortune which he dedicated to his Lord. 
Possessed of the world's wealth, he never yielded to the lure 

1::· of pomp or pride or display. Simple in garb, simple in 
manner, simple in method, he remained to the last simple in 

) heart. Passionate and eager in his efforts to diffuse mission
,.; ary information, to circulate our periodicals and to quicken 

the evangelistic mood of the church, his voice knew no rest 
until the close of life. 

He leaves to his noble and consecrated,.son, not simply a 
large fortune, but a heritage of earnest Christian character 
and service. From his estates on earth, where streams flow 

t._; and trees are grouped into forests, Truman D. Collins surely 
went to rest by the River of God, along whose borders grow 
the trees of life, bearing all manner of fruit. 

~ ~ (_ .. 
Arter the reading, Bishop Hughes called upon Bishop 

Quayle to lead the committee in prayer. It was a singularly 
unique and beautifully tender utterance. We should very 
much like to have all of Bishop Quayle's words but no 
ster.~gra:pher was present. On.. nf tho o~;tn~o hn""'VPr. 
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Dy tne grace. OI \iOd, he became by his -intense consecration 
~me o~ the v~1ce~ of G?d to our modern Methodism. Cordially 
!m:patient with inefficiency he haunted our councils with an 
IJ!Sistent call to earnestness. By amazing labor he won for 
himself a large fortupe which he dedicated to his Lord. 
Possessed of th~ worlds .wealth, he never yielded to the lure 
of pomp .or pr1.de or display. Simple in garb, simple in 
manner, simple m method, he remained to the last simple in 
hear~. PassH;mate an~ eager in his efforts to diffuse mission
ary inform~ti~n, to circulate our periodicals and to quicken 
the. evangelistic mood of the church, his voice knew no rest 
until the close of life. 

He leaves to his nob!~ and consecrated son, not simply a 
large fo~tune, but a !ieritage of earnest Christian character 
and service. From his estates on earth where streams flow 
and trees are grouped. into forests, Trur:ian D. Collins surely 
went to rest ~y the ~iver of God, along whose borders grow 
the trees of life, bearing all manner of fruit. 

Arter the reading, Bishop Hughes called upon Bishop 
Qu.ayle to lead the. committee in prayer. It was a singularly 
uruque .and beautifully tender utterance. We should very 
much like to have all of Bishop Quayle's words but no 
sten~~ra:pher was nrP.RP.nt. Ono nf •'ho o•Htn,.<:. however, 



Thursday, .\larch 11, 1914 THE :\1ETHODIST 

p,\TRIARC'H OF METHODIST C'HllRC'H PASSES AWAY 

Bishop Thomas Bowman, the oidest bishop of the !\Iethod
ist Eµisropal church, dit.d March 3, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, in Orange, New Jersey. 

Just two years before th<! Missfonary Society of the 
Meth-0dist Episropal l'hurrh came into existence, 'r.homas 
Bowman was born at Briar Creek, Pa., July 15, 1817. His 
boyhood days were spent on a farm in Eastern Pennsyl
vania. His early education wus received at Wilbraha.ri1 
Academy in ~!assachusetts, and at Caze~ovia Seminary in 
New York. He ·entered Dickinson College and at gr:H!u:i
tion was valedictorian of .his class. Although he had pur
posed to become a lawyer, \Vhile in c·olle.(!e ·he decided t<> 
enter the mini~.tn-, entel'ing Baltimore eor.ference in 18:l(). 

f<'rom 1840 to 18.J.I he was a teacher in Dickinson colleir<', 
and t.hen went to Williamsport, Pa., w.here he founded 
Dickinson Seminary, of which he \Vas the first president. 
He ccmtinued as ·head of that institution for ten years and 
brought about the e1·ection of many of the seminary build
ings. 

In 185!1 he became pt't•sidcnt of the lndian:a Asbury (no\\' 
De Pa.uw) University, hdding that office for four.tel!'n years. 
He was the first to open the doors of that institut:on for 
tl1e education ·Of women. 

In 1864 Dr. Bowman was cho,en chaplain of the Unitl•d 
States Senate, holding that post for two years and becoming 
a warm friend of Abrnh:rn1 Loneoln. He used to tell ho,\· 
he ·had warned Line<>ln cf the d~nger of assassin·ation fh·c 
days before Booth killed him. 

During the General ·Conference of 187:!. at Brooklyn, N. 
Y., ·he was elected ·bishop of l·he Methodist Ecpiscopal 
church. Since his retirement in 1896 he ·has t'0".1inued '~ 
e>nter into relig-ious -acth·ities wit·h rare zest made •pos.si.bk• 
b)' ·his extraordi,1ary vitality. Even after ·Re had passed 
his ninetieth birthday h~ preached OC'C'asio1nU)· from the 
pulpit of Calvary Methodist churc·h in E·:ist Orang-e, N . .T., 
of which he was a member. 

In 1878 Bishop Bowman went as Americnn rep1·es<'ntath·e 
to tihe Meth<>di·st conference in Great Britain, ar.d then to 
the Fair in P.ari.s. Fro111 there he jcu rnayed to Norw1y, 
Sweden, Denmark and <:erm:rny, carryin£!' ll'reetin"s from 
the Ame:r.ican c.l1urc-h. lh next went to Calcutta, Bombay 
and otl er Indian cities, Yisiting- tlH! mission ·Dosts. 

ThrrU'gh lli.- inf1;1ence ., 1·ich Chinese "1erchant. Ah Hok, 
contr;buted $10.000 for t.he purc·!iase of f'11e mission site 
in F oochow. This merehnnt ::nd all his family were ecm
ve·. ted to Christianity, and this was re~n rded by the ·bishop 
l'.S ·one of the most noteworthy i·nridents of .!:is c:wce1·. 

He had dedicated about 1.200 churc:.ht'S. one at least in 
every stii.te of t.:1e Union and a 1mmber in all the foreign 
lands visit"d. 

Quest;oned 01w time :is to his e·•1·h· experience~ by the 
'!liich-ig-an Christian A<.lvcc:atc, the bishop narrated as fol
lows: 

"Soon -?ftrr I b .. .,.,.r,, 111\" n1:nistc1·inl < 0 a1·e~1· I \\'n:-; preach
ing in a little s~hoolhousl! near Carli!d1•, and had warmed 
up considrrab!)·. Suddenly there walked into the room 
an old bfack sh~ep. He IC'oked unfriendly and ·his mann~r 
prophesier! troul>IP. The first thing hr. did w:1s to seize 
the ·hell l'OP<', which hung convcnicnlly ne·11", wit:i his icet.:1. 
At every a11g-1·y ~.hake of his ·head the bell tclled out il< 
mournful to1:e-;. This kept up for 'O kng- that my pat!et1ce 
~·ave out. 

"'St!e here~· I :-:aid to thC' cong·re,g·ation ~n 111u:..·:1 cxeiL 0 -

nw11t, 'cilhel' that performance must Rlop. or mine will.' 
The i,·hecp 'ce1111!d to undei·stand my threat, and put in a 
protest just at this junelUl"l'. 

" 'Ilah!' hlcaterl lht• old fcllc\v . 

.. •rhls \\'ti:-: tco n1u<·h for n1.r t·o11:.r1·e;.!·:1ti·H!. .-\1~d it. ''"a:-; 
loo much for me. My hearers fo1·got the sacredness of 
tiie occasion and began to laugh ·heartily. So did I. J 
never finished that sermon. I s.imply said, " 'Ill'ethren, \\'C 

will sinr, the Doxology and be dismissed.' 
"Another incident happened while I was ~till a younR· 

man. This wns also at a «ountl'y sd1ool houst>; t1ncl 

" 
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as l remember it, l was more than anxious that day. T 
think it ws my loud tones that brought a stranger into 
the audienee. At any rate, I happened to look toward 
one of the open windows and there, with a solemn, pensive 
expression, and with head and neck projeetinl{ into the 
room, stood a big donkey. Evidently my sermon impl'e~sed 
him deeply, for just then he let out a series of excbnn
tions which must have been intended as hearty approval. 
A.lthoug·h the p:!ople sl!'llggld to ket'p sober, not all cf 
them were successful." 

Revered by the whole church, charactc!'izccl by innate 
sineel-ity, gracious11css, and power, he will be bemourned 
by J,osts of friendr the \\'01·!u oYer \\':10 ki:ew the bonedietio:i 
of his influente. 
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CURRENT SECULAR SEWS NOTES 

Dispa~e$ from Ver,a Cruz give aecounts <>f a battle 
between the Mexican Fe<!eralists ·and the Consti~tionali!rt.s 
t~. l!littl-A .l!.Dt~..llf T~n. Mei(iro, -i>n.~ .... -un. m 
whreh the Feaera.1ists were <kfeatea. 

(}n 'ftlunday, Mart'lt 5, distinct earthquake sliet'& were 
felt l1el'(! ·~ tAthens and. at many others. pofots lih~oughout 
the counflfy.l ~ · 

• • .. * 
't'he l!ft}· run! 'Cou:nty . olfi&ers . at Knox,·ille are. taking 

vj.gorO'us measures to enforce the nu~sance <Jaw in that City 
and they are receiving the active and effective co-operation 
of the Federation of the churc.hes. Gambling dens are 
·broken up and the houses of ill f.ame are .being closed. 
The inmaites o-f tht"se ·houses are r~ving all proper care 
by the cha·ritable · organizaitions of t:he eity. 

• • • * 
The number of alll'ests for drunkenness at OhaHanooga, 

for the month of February 1914, was 58, as compared with 
235 for the same month 18..'lt year when rthe saloons were 
open, a little more tha,n four arrests with the open saloon 
to one with the dosed saloon. 

* • * * 
• * * • 

In Australia the maximum working Ume for all women In Cincinnati on the 24th of last month warnrnts were 
issued for the arrest of four prominent men, eol. Brent 
Ardelcd, gen.era! freight agent of the L. & N., railroad; 
Hugo Goldsmith, a manufacturer; Isaac Newton Fox, a 
jeweler, and C. B. House, representative of a New York 
firm with •headquarters at Louisville, Ky. The charge 
against the men was contributing to the delinqucnc·y of a 
fourteen year old girl. 

.. -..1 ... i.n..t"""' :"" 1;,.....,;.,..,,,1 tti. .r,.'".,'H ~;."'"'ht- 'h"11t-c.: in t.hp week. 
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* * * * 
One day last week a man c.laiming bhat he had invented 

an aibsolutely fireproof helmet and suit of clothing allowed 
himself to be enveloped in flames for fh~e minutes in or
der to prove his claim. At !Jhe end of the five 1Tiinutes he 
stopped out withou·t uhe smell or t<>uch of fire on his clothes 
on ,~is person. The helmet is of metal with two layers of 
water am! fireproof canvas. A simple .attaehment ca'.ries 
a stream of water between bhe canvas . layers, protecting 
the wearer from the heat. The same water rushes between 
:;lmilar layers of canvas that form the inside of the suit 
from shoulder to feet. Vents ·at the ·han~s allow the water 
to escape. T•he exte·rior of uhe suit is fireproof canvas. 

* * * * 
Before a com.mittee of the lower house of congr~ss last 

week a Chicago man who ·had for years been a .member 
of the Ohicago Board of Trade charged that ·ho!ird with 
acting in concert with ware 'house men of !Jhat city with 
creabing and maintaining an organized monopoly of the 
grain busine_ss of the country. It was alleged that Chkago, 
Minneapolis and other large g1'ain :producing centers are 
in the combinati-011 and that they ·have for years controlled 

' 95 per cent of the cash tranrnctions in wheat throughout 
the country. 

* * * * 
On Saturday nig·ht, the 7th a par.ty of Texas ranchers 

l'rossed the Rio Grande hto Mexico a:nd . proceeding to 
Hidalgo about six miles from the border disinterred the 
bady of Vergara, the Texas ranc,hman, ard brought it 
back with them.· Vergara had been dCC'Oyed arross the 
border by a band of Mexicans, February 13th, and was as
sassinated at Hidalgo on the 15th. An examination of the 
hody showed bha.t Vergara had been shot and .his ·head 
<'rusl1ed, after which ·he had been .hanged. The Mexican 
federal authoritie'i!_ alt-hough ipretendin.g to have an .inve•ti
gntion of the circ11mstanccs of the killing, were evidently 
.trying to conceal rather than make known the facts in the 
case. The matter caused g1 eat exci.tment along the> 
American borc\cr in Texas. 

• * * * 
The Pure Food Law is making no end of trouble for the 

Sl'oundrels who have Jong been accustomed to impose upJn 
th<" pe<>ple hy plac·ing adulterated foods "n the market. 
Th1·ec barrels labelc'd "Condensed Milk" were rel'ently ·seiz
ed at Cincinnati, it being alleged by the g-overnnrnnt 
authorities that the milk . was adulterated. :"<inc cases Qf 
PePled Tom<1toe< were <eized at Philadelphia bec:tu.;e t'.1c 
l:tl1eling \Vag dcc-eptivc. ()\'Cl" ninrty hoXl'~ of Jlnearoni 
wnc s<,iz<•d in l'en:i,ylvania, part al l'hilatlelphia :.nd pa1'L 
at Johnstown, ·because of adu·lteration <rnd misbranding. 
Two ha;rrels of desf'icated n;:gs were seized at Los Angeles, 
on the. ground that they consisted in Pal't of animal sub
stance unlit for human food. And six hundred bags of 
wheat bran were recently seized at Cincinnati on bhe 
g-round that .the brnn w:ts a 
~accnirigs and saw dust. 

mixture with chaff and 
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BISHOP BOWMAN 

The church will be interested in 
the statement that on July 15'. the 
ninety-sixth anniversary of Bishop 
Bowman's birth, a dinner was given 
by his daughter, Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, 
in Orange, N. J. This saint was 
born in Berwick, Pa., July 15, 1817 · 
At that time George Washington 
alone of the presidents was dead. 
A&bury had died but four months be
fore. McKendree lived almost twen- . 
tY years after Thomas Bowman was 
born. All but Coke, Asbury and 
w hatcoat-who was bishop only six 
years and was sixty-four when elect
ed Jived during his lifetime. 'l'he 
ch~rch was small In membership. 
There were but nine annual confer
ences and the general conference 
after his birth had but ninety-three 
members-a fair sized prayer meet-
. Thomas Bowman has lived 1ng. 
until tllere are 13 2 annual confer
encees and a general conferen<::e with 
819 members. . 

Dr. Bowman was fifty-five when 
elected and ordained bishop. He was 
the twenty-second in the otlice. He 
sat with Morris, Janes, Simpson, 
Ames. Since his ordination forty
seven have been chosen. No bishop 
now on the bench sat with him, 
though Dr. J. Ill. Walden "retired" 
was a colleague for twelve years. Dr. 
Cranston was elected the year the 
venerable bishop was relieved of his 
episcopal responsibilities.-Central 
Christian Advocate. 

+ 

• 
Bishop Bowman as Student and Teacher 

On the evening of March 27 n memorial 
scn·ice wns held in Cazenovia Semi~a.r.1· 
chnpel for Bishop Thomas Bowman .. Remm1s
cences were gil•en by President emeritus Isn:ic 
N. Clements, after which Dr. Edmond ~I. 
:ums, superintendent of Syracu~e 'Y~•t Dis
trict delivered a helpful and mspmng '!cl
dres; on the subject, "Lessons from the Life 
of Bishop Bowman." . 

Bishop Bowmun was converted wlnle ~ 

student nt Cnzcnol'in nnd w11s its valued 
friend thronghont bis long life. It is inter
esting to note thnt the same General Confer
ence which elected him to the episcopal office 
also elevated two other Cnzrnovill men
Bishop ,\ndrews :incl Bishop !'eek. The lust 
time Bishop Bowman visited Cnzcnovia he 
'Yns in residence ouc \vcck nncl each morning 
ga 1·e an ndclrcss in chapel to the great profit 
of the students nnd friends. 

I Bishop Bowman wns a student at Wesleyan 
I Acudem~', Wilhrnham, in 183!?. Shortly be
/ fore his recent death he wrote to Principal 
· Douglas, ns follows : 

"DEAll BUOTIIER : I still feel the •warmest 
attnchment for 'Old Wilbraham' and often 
talk about it. Best wishes nnd brightest hopes 
fo1· the 'New l'i'ilbruham.' Very truly, 

"TIIO.MAS IlO\VMAN.'' 
The letter wns rend at the meeting of the 

New York Alumni, at the Craftsman Club, 
New York, llfnrch 6, when officers were elected 

i :is follows : Prcsidcn t, Charles F. Bishop ; 
secretary, Miss Caroline llI. Eichborn; treas
urer, Jam es Anderson. 

" 

Memorial Service for Bishop Bowman 
On 8undny evening, March 15, in f':th-ary 

Church, East Orange, nu impressive 1ncn1oriul 
sc1Tkc was held in honor of the Jute Bishop 
'l

1

ho1nas llO\\•n1nn, for 1un11,\' ~·C'ars a <·01n
nu1nicnnt there. .:\ large delegation of 111i11is
tcr,.; frou1 NC'\\•urk Conference, the t~ntil'e ofti
cinl l>oard of (~alvary Chur(•b nud the n1t•n's 
Bible clnss were seated together and the horly 
of the auditorium was filled with mt•n. Bishop 
'\

7

ilson lll'c~ided nncJ n1ndt• the in\·oc:ation. 
l're,idcnt '.1.'ipple, of Drew '.l'hcological 8em
i11:11·~·, rC'nd the 8cri1>turc~. 1•rayer \Vas of
f<>rcd h.1• Dr. '.l.'homas Nicholson, secretary of 
the l~onrd of I~clucution. 'l'hcrc \Vere four ad
dresses: 1'1·esidcnt Eugene A. Noble. of Dick
in8on t.,o1JC'gc, :-;peaking on '''l'he College Days 
of the I>ccc11scd"; llrcsidcnt Il. C. Conner, of 
Dickinson Sen1inn1·y, giving '"l'rndition8 of 
the Bishop's Seminar~· Dnys at \\'illiamsport"; 
Bishop \Vil•on's theme was .. Epi<enpnl :\fom
ories," und Dr. Frt•d Clare Baldwin, pastor of 
Cnlvnry Chu1·C'h, ~poke 011 "The 1\ftcru1ath." 
Ex-President Henn· A. Buttz read the resolu
tions adopted by the faculty and students of 
Drew 8cmiirnrJ0 nnd offct·cd prnyer, after 
which Bishop "'ilson pronounced the bene
diction. 

Bishop Bowman is the seconcl of our gen
el'nl superintendents to find hio last resting 
place at Grrrncnstle, Ind. '.!.'be 1·emnins of 
Bishop Ilolicrt Il. Ilobcrt• ll'l're interred on 
the campus of De l'nuw Unh-crsity (In<forna 
A•lmry) in i\Iurcll, 1843. 
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tors arc cor<.lially invited to be present. 
'fhe \VOrk is just about coinpleted and 
the changes have been so thorough as 
to practlcnll~· give a ne\v church. 
About $16,000 have been expended. 
Rev. Frederick Spence will be glad, 
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,000 population, 96 miles west of 1 
i? 
3, and as a college in 1861. 
managed? 

tees. 
1osen? 
mference, six by the Michigan C 

The nresident of the colleire 

ANTHRACITE MISSION CHURCH 
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~rnnll building whi«h I«'ll ts for $10 11cr month. 
The income from this property is to be used to 
s.:upport n dc:1<·011f'i-:s to do city n1issionnry 
\vork. immigrn.nt \\'Ol'k or nursing. 

Orie 1norning in the 1'{pring a con1pnny or 
earnest \vo1nen 1nct before a 1norning service 
in First ~Icthodist Episcopal Church for spe
cial prayer. 'l'bc scr1nou by the pastor, Dr. 

hrl'\\' nn<1 upou ·· .l uc l'JlUJcs or cue lJJ<J '.l't.'s
tn n1<'n t." 

'.rh<' n~sistnut librarian of tl1c I1upcrial 
Univrrsit,\•, at Tok~·o, Japnn, Y. Uyematsu. 
has nsked l'rofossor Cnlcb T. Winchester, of 
\\'cslcran l'nil·Prsity, for the Jlrivilcge of 
trnnslnting into the .Japanese language his 
well-known volume &n I Some P,ti~ci(llejl of 
I .. itcrary C'ritici~rn . ...-"'\...) V\./\f\.A l..A~ • 

Dr. Newell l>wight Hillis will delh-cr the 
;Hl1lrc-ss b1:1forf! N~'" York ..-\nuunl Conference 
:tnni\·<'rs:irJ· ''ro1nan's li'orC'ign !\Iissionary 80-
cicty, to be he!U in J<:ightPPnth Street Cln1n·h, 
on Ji,ridny, .<\pril 3, nt 2 r.' )(. Subject, "1'bc 
Xtrntogic :\'otc in ~Iodem Missions." Uadamc 
l\Innd <:nudrcanx, soprano, ,,·ill sing; S. 
ltidg-a\va.r I>ayne, of the Nr\\' York ..'\rion 
~oeicty, \\•ill play the trumprt; Profc:-:::sor 1'~d
warcl Kinney will be ut the organ. '£he 
sJleecb of welcome :me! introclnction will be 
mncle ?r. Ch:~nccllor .Tnmes .ft. Day, of Hyrn
cusc Unn·ers1ty. ~ ()J\.J..... j_ (. __ • L..p 

Smuucl ~I. Koniz<'$ld has been appointed 
h;· the publishing agents of 'l'hc ilfothodist 
Book Concern as manager of the Kansas 
City (~Io.) depository. H<' entered the em
ploy of this house in hoyhoocl and has risen 
by clrn rai·tPI· an cl "bi I ity to his presPnt rc
s1•nn~ihl" position. In ;111no11neing his ap
J>Oint1m•11t to suc«<'<•cl th<· l:itP Dr .. l .. romP \V. 

JO <Tsn.1ll 'o~nn.rnnn JO .\ll.iauo 'l!np(Tl!!Jl JO sson 
-.11:a1.1 '·\1!CT!i![> .10~1T ·1111!sl!.'l.lO ~ll(l}lftlHIOlll <:ll{l 
JO :iaad:-:n.1 .\',1J.\l) tq .\111.10.\\ ::O:H.\\ <hll'JS!~T at(l JO 
t-0sa.1pp1: aql pun a.Hi.1.t.1J110~) a111 11~ cl!1J:-i.1vq1~i.nn 
l[llJ Ollt! [IJ.\!\).1,1.1 SU.\\-·tt.llll .uqu JCI .\(hi(\ 
\lttff u-~Sl?J·l .H( l ,gupt.ttHn ,\'np.1n1u:-: ti() 

·aiqn1d.l.1;>t: .\.ta.\ s1:.\\ 
• ··• ''"' .,<.1.,,>1•"\ '\llT 
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ft•i.tiwa C.lled w Kie Bedelde at Or· -.n...:..w.. AMietant Ghtplam~ of 
1J.. s. e. ... t. Ourinv the war 

•nd Hi• hepielon'1'toU'8,. 
-"' ··~,_~~~Lliluiil: 

"'P~ 1'>~-Wi ft -iJtsnOi>" -
Tllomu BOwman, aellior blBhop of ·the· 
M9*1m4Jst BJAeeoPah elt!H'tjl am tbe 
IDAll. \fbll .!ilhu.r: --~!!ii ._fmlllle.l!t 

..,- -- -- - - -~-- --·-- ,·'jfiw; 
llent of-tile W'.tta- Fup 1jlx(ll'e88 com· 

.:::::s.~·~~~~:.,hla._•· 
be~n m {!It;.- - .net ... 1iae of 
JWi-.e4 P31eed 1 :lpre 111,tPW,W Mt~· 
lli8"f848T_llj,.--_- jj1&:~~&nm &ii. '\f&Uifltt#i 
~1:1'.c~. 
'-t~et_~; 
wliiiii -- - - - !lome. tor a 
llllu"""!!fc~-. rr•~ 19 tlruiluiol ''lji-·!BiJW·, 
man ot Los ADie!~ Thomas M_. Bow
maiLM4 GllaNea -G. Bu 11 man of· St 
J.ouie,_ Samuel a: Bo_ wmau_ot DeUVlll', 
Secellus B. Bowman of 'Chattanooga 
and Mrs. Mary C. Smlth of, Baltimore. 

Bishop Bowman was bo"t at Ber
wick, Pa., Ill 1817. -He was educated 
at-Dickinsou COIJflP and Waa ordained 
at' the Baltimore CODf~co in 1889. 
He served for aome time aa president 
ot Dickinson semtnary. Dr. Bowman 
waa ci'eated- a bishop in MJl;r, 1872, and 
retained : that ,Qtllee until· his retire
ment l&i 1896. \ For more than forty 
years_ befofjl his retirement_ be had 

'ttitll'.1im • tmtll ne"wa&·fuo~llusy· · -·
'11s.-' e1J1111tlf Wi.Ji: t "evaf\to' tuiffa nca
t!t)B;,_l :U -- he had tour1MI the 
~_·ed.~ g!-s7p-Usa; -&Mcsutt~ag- tOM'e1°-
encee in Europe, Ind111, China, Japan 

-~':r.~i:;m11.~at:MilsfilnTclia''~_, __ 
0 •. - ·-~. - - - - - - -:- ·~ -the, 
etvtr·war -.11n1 on_aeJ:era;i O<:Ci.aiollll .$ilW 
.JOllttW!r~"'""---~-c~ ~.-.. --·----~ -·--- -_ :r 
,atolil W tllii

Sri 
•tl'oJIP7 WllJ9 hla l\J#Dlel9llll aroused 
that Pi"- PowmaA ~ell Uncoln. 
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BISHOP BOWMAN AT TW[NTY-S[V[N 
The Bishop is shown in this portrait, which is taken from 

an old daguerreotype, holding his eldest child in his arms 

Bishop Bowman at Twenty-seven 

"'\XTE are privileged to publish on our 
ff cover this week a portrait of 

Bishop Thomas Bowman at the age of 
twenty-seven. He is shown holding in his 
arms his eldest child. The reproduction is 
made from an old daguerreotype in the 
possession of Bishop Bowman's daughter, 
Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, with whom the 
Bishop has made his home, in Orange, 
N. J., during the many years of his re
tirement. It is so long since Bishop Bow
man left the active ranks that to many of 
the present generation he seems but a 
memory, as one of the early historical 
personages of Methodism. And such he is 
to a great extent. He was the twenty
second bishop to be elected; Bishop Thir
kield, the last to enter the board, is the 
sixty-ninth. He entered the ministry in 
1839, that is, before the active men of 
today, for the most part, were born. He 
was consecrated a bishop in 1872, being 
elected from the presidency of Indiana 
Asbury University-now De Pauw--which 
has also given to the <'piscopacy Bishops 
Hughes and McConnell. 

Bishop Bowman is now in the ninety
seventh year of his age. He has not been 
in good health for some Ii ttle tinw. A fow 
\Veeks ago, as a n1a tter of facl, he:.. \Vas 
so seriously ill that his fritmds became 
alarmed. H<' rallied, however, and is now 
comfortable in the enjoyment of the 
tender ministries of his loved ones. f n 
the evening of a long life spent in the 
service of God and of his follow men, his 
are the rich blessings of one who has thus 
devoted himself to the advanc<•nwnt of the 

bt•st in tlw ('Xtension of the kingdom of 
Christ. 
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communities? That these poor fellows 
who were burned to death were men who 
had led wholly u•eless lives in the world 
can be no excusl' for us who allow the 
existence of conditions such as were found 
in the " Arcadia Howl, " and which can be 
found in other similar buildings in the 
chief city of New England. Surelv there 
is money enough in the public coff;rs and 
in private purses for the erection and 
maintenance of buildings for the housing of 
these human derelicts in decency, health
fulness, and safety from conflagration. 
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Very promising beginnings have been made at 
four or more state universities in providing for 
the religious care of the multitudes of our own 
young people, hitherto largely left as sheep 
lvithout a shepherd, and no man caring for their 
souls. 

The new plans adopted by the Ame1ican Uni
versity, which contemplate a novel and inval~ 

uable form of co-operation with other institu
·tions already established. commanded the unani
mous approval of the Board. A committee was 
raised for the further study and promotion of 
the schen1e. 

Worcester District Adopts Indianap
olis Plan 

rl,HE New England Conference is fast falling 
into line in formulating plans for the 

adoption of the Indianapolis program of church 
work. Two weeks ago Boston District, under 
the leadership of its aggressive superintendent, 
Rev. Dr. Dillon Bronson, met in People"s Tem
ple- the first district in New England to take 
up the consideration of the subject. Last Tues
day, Rev. Dr. George B. Dean, who is proving 
sueh an inspiring and effective leader of the af
fairs on \Vorcester District, invited his preach
ers and representative laymen from each of the 
charges on his district to meet at Trinity 
Church, Worcester, for this purpose. The at
tendance was remarkably largt>, nearly all of 
the charges being represented. 

when" great bodies of citizens· come "to
gether in times of national crises the orator 
knows that beneath all the seething pas
sions of race and religion and politics there is 
a strong undercurrent of national sympathy 
and mutual understanding which unites his 
audience and gives the orator a basis for 
his appeal. The new education will change 
all this. The popular orator will address a 
great number of groups of independently 
trained men and women. Every man in 
each group will knvw far more about one 
thing than did any person trained under 
the old method, but the individual expert 
will be almost or entirely lacking in the 
broad general training which would bring 
him into literary contact with the members 

f of other groups. Each group will lead an 
intense, productive, isolated life. Men will 
have but few points of contact with other 
mc>n outside their own group. When 
specialist meets fellow specialist the talk 
will be of special interest to both; when 
members of different specialties come to
gether they will find few points of sympa-

t 
l 

l 

thetic or intellectual contact. 
But the love of culture is not dead; there 

will always be at least a few persons 
whose financial means will enable them to 
pur~ue learning for its own sake, undis
turbed by the thought of the necessity of 
turning literature into lucre. We cannot 
without solicitude look forward to the day 
when general culture will be in the exclu
sive possession of the wealthy and the 
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BISHOP BOWMAN'S EXPERIENCES. 

"T ELL you some of my early experiences? 
Why, yes, of course I will. O~e day soon 

after I began, I was preaching in a little scho?l
house near Carlisle, and had warmed up consid
erably. Suddenly there walked into the room an 
old black sheep. He looked unfriendly, a_nd his 
manner prophesied trouble. The ~rst thmg he 
did was to seize the bell rope, which hung con
veniently near, by his teeth. Then at _every an
gry shake of his head the bell tolled out its mo~rn
ful tones. This thing was kept up for some time, 
and my patience gave out. . . 

"'See here!' I said to the congregat10n 111 much 
excitement 'either that performance there must 
stop or this one here will.' The_ sheep seeme~ to 
understand my threat, and put m a pr(')test JUSt 
at th.is juncture. 

'' 'Bah!' bleated the old fellow. 
"This was too much for the congregation. And 

"it was too much for me. My hearers forgot the 
sacredness of ti1e occasion and began to laugh 
heartilv. So did I. I never finished that :::ermon, 

:and silnply said: 
"'Brethren, we will sing. the Doxology and be 

·dismissed.' 
·' . .\nother incident happened while I was still 

a young man. This was also at a country school
.house, and, as I remember it, I was more than 
anxious that dav. I think it was my loud tones 
that brought a stranger into the audience. At any 
·rate ·I suddenly looked toward one of the open 
windows, and· there "with a solemn, pensive ex
pression, and with head and neck far into the 
room, stood a big donkey. My sermon evidently 
impressed him deeply, for just then he began a 
series of exclamations which must have been in
tended as hearty approval. The people struggled 
to keep sober, and all of them did not struggle 
~uccessfully. The children and young people had a 
merry time. I had the hardest time preaching 
that morning I ever had before or since.''-Michi
gan Christian Advocate. 

BISHOP BOWMAN NINETY-SIX. 

0 N Tuesday of this week Bishop Thomas Bow
man, the oldest ljving chief pastor of our 

-church, celebrated the ninety-sixth anniversary of 
his birth. This greatly beloved bishop has been 
permitted a long span of life covering a woqderful 
period in the world's history, as well as in the 
history of the Church and nation. 

It will be of interest to our readers to know 
some of the facts concerning this distinguished 
leader who has been granted life long after those 
who were elected to the episcopacy with him have 
:gone to their reward. 

Thomas Bowman was born at Berwick, Pennsyl
vania, on July r5, r8r7. After attending the local 
schools he entered the preparatory department of 
Dickinson College, but later attended Cazenovia 
.Seminary where he was soundly converted. It is 
from this famous old school that he dates the be
:ginning of his real Christian activity. He later 
completed his academic course in Dickinson Col
lege and became a teacher in the grammar school 
of this college. In 1848 he organized Dickinson 
Seminary at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, and was 
for ten years its president. From this position he 
was elected in 1858 president of Asbury (now 
DePauw) University located at Greencastle, In
·diana, which institution he directed for fourteen 
years, during this period he served two years as 
Chaplain of the United State Senate. At the Gen
·eral Conference of 1872, which was held in Brook
lyn, he was elected to the bishopric by his breth
ren, in which position he rendered most efficient 
service, his episcopal duties taking him to all the 
·conferences in the United States, Europe, India, 
China, Japan and Mexico. During the past few 
years he has made his home at Orange, N. J. 

It is a benediction to the Church to have spared 
to it through a long period of years one so dis
tinguished in its service. 
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on all the subjects of importance on which he 
must write but must displease some folks. There 
are certain great Christian principles and truths 
and certain messages of the Gospel and of the 
church of which he must speak for them for they 
are matters of our common faith and love; but in 
his method of presenting these and on a multi
tude of other vital subjects he will hold views 
which, as a courageous and conscientious public 
teacher, he must present. and for which some of 
his readers will severely berate him. He makes 
record of the following conclusions : 

"r. That whenever we express an emphatic 
judgment on any weighty question we are fairly 
certain of displeasing a respectable portion of our 
readers. 2. That by the same action we are likely 
to gratify a correspondingly influential fraction of 
our readers. 3. That we could not expect the uni
versal approval of our readers by taking a mediat 
ing stand on any momentous issue. 4. That, mea
sured alone by the opinions of our readers, it would 
appear that our chances of being regarded right 
on a given matter are about equal, whatever may 
be the side we espouse." 

This opens a wide and interesting field of edi
torial reflection. It comes to mind how some read
ers cannot endure an editor when he expresses a 
view in which they differ from him and at once 
order the paper stopped, in language either curt 
or vitriolic. Others express their dissent in such 
a pleasant spirit that it is almost a pleasure to 
have their objecting letters. On the other hand 
the letters of commendation and praise that come 
to every editor are so many and delightful that he 
is likely to be deceived into believing that he is 
a great success when, indeed, he is very far from 
that. It takes a courageous, wise man to calmly 
• 
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The Bishoss Visit Bishop Bowman 
Since the death of Bishop SncPsox in 1884, THOMAS 

Bow.MAN has been the senior Bishop of the l\lethodist 
B1iiscopal Church. He was elec:kd at the Ueneral Con
fe1:euce of 1872, and retired from active duty in 1S!J6. 
During these years he has resided at the home of his 
daugJ1ter, Mrs. BuHxs Dunmx CALDWELL, of East Orange, 
an9 latterly of Orange, N. J. 

Iri'journeying from Philadelphia, where the Freedmen's 
Aid" Society held its annual meeting, to New York, where 
the General Committee of Home Missions and Church Ex
tension was to convene, the Bishops traveled in a body, 
and it was their pleasure to pause at Orange for an hour 
or· two on Thursday morning and pay a visit to their 
venerable colleague. The Bishops were received most 
gra~iously at the door by l\Ir. and l\Irs. Caldwell, Dr. FRED 
0. BALDWIN, of Calvary Church, and by Bishop Bowman 
himself, whose greeting was peculiarly joyful and tender. 
Some time was spent in conversation, each visitor express
ing' to his venerable colleague his personal satisfaction in 
the privilege of meeting him again. 'l'hen the company 
sang feelingly "Blest be the tie that binds,'' after which 
Bishop \VARREN spoke of the appreciation of all the Bish
ops for the hour of rare fellowship, and especially that 
they:'had found the senior Bishop so well and happy. 
Bishop 1VALDEN Jed in prayer. Just before the separation 
B'ishop Bowman was asked to pronounce the benediction. 
T-hi"s he did in clear voice and with deep feeling. 1\'hen 
tlie Bishops had departed and were passing down the 
walk; the venerable senior Bishop was seen standing upon 
the ·porch waving his handkerchief in farewell to his 
guests. 

: Bishop Bo"·man is now ninety-th re<>, and is in excellent 
health. He eats ancl sleeps like a youth, and enjoys a walk 
every day when the weather will permit. Ile is radiant 
and optimistic-the same i::weet-spirited man the Church 
knew during the days Of his active mini:<tr.Y. Ile is ten
cJe1;),Y carecl for by his devoted daughter and her husband 
in their beautiful home, and is awaiting with confidence 
the 'day of his translation . 

. 'l~he Bishops were the gueRts of ~Ir. Cal<1"·ell at Junch
Pon· :at the terminal dining-room of the Delaware and 
Lackawanna Railroad, of which. corporntiuu ~Ir. Caldwell 
is ·vice-president. 
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they contain simply ordinary pl'isone1·s, l did not cutel'. 
It was possible, also, to ;;ccure a view of the interim· with
out a formal entranee, 101· the ::;ummer sun shone upon tlw 
lJuildiugs and certain bf the wards could be :,;een froru 
end to end. 

The 11rison in which men Ul'e confined for great crimes, 
:Cor life, ii,: nu im1>08ing structu1·e and is so situated as to 
enhance the effect. I went to this prison twice, but could 
not obtain admission. :My courier assured me he had been 
told that I could be conducted through the prison when a 
"certain person" al'l'ived, but that uncertain person did 
not arrive on eithe1• occasion. 

In a small town in Portugal I went past what we would 
call the local jail. The prisoners were allowed to thrulilt 
out through the iron bai·s poles from six to teµ feet in 
length, on the ends of which were hung tin cups or kettleii, 
afte1• the ancient method of taking a collection with a long 
pole with a bag at the end. These poles• were th1-ust out to 
persons riding in cat·riages, who were asked for money 01• 
gifts of any kind. 

'l'l1e prisoners were u desperate looking l'<et. I threw 
:-.ome rnoney into the receptacles, amounting iu all, per
haps, i.o fifiy cents of our money. They could not spend 
it for rum, but undoubtedly the most of it went fol' to· 
baC"co. Havage as they appeared when unmoved, their 
faces were lighted up by the gifts. Some of them bowed 
like gentlemen of the boudoir·. The barred windows were 
large enough fo1• an outsidet· in a carriage to see the 
lll'isone1·s in the back pni-1' of the 1·00111 as well ns in the 
front. .\. similai• 11rivilege is gfren the p1·isone1·s in Cintrn. 
'£here the,1· :n·e behind a double row of iron cross bars and 
spend most of their time begging from the passe1·s by. 
~ometimes theil' acquaintances stand in the stt-eet below 
and l':tlk with them by Ow honr and llllf-'1-1 up food and 
tobacco to them, the priio;oners letting down their caps 
with a string ut 1he end Qf a pole . 

.I spent an ho111· in the Court of Lisbon uud fillw several 
e11se1o1 dispm-il'!l of. 'I'honglt J could not understand a word 
of wlu1t: was r;;1id, J C'onld easily tell the nature of the case 
and what di:spoisition wm<, mnde, for I sat among the fami-
1 iPf' of the persons cxcn I pa teJ. 'Then I hose who were dis· 
l'l1111•fl'pn l':llnP. hllPk. TP:n·f< :1n1l lnn!rhi"P1• WPJ'P. nlP.nt~m:: 
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perament, sunny countenance, keen eye, 
with a cleanly shaven faee, very plainly 
attired. unobtrusive manners, modest, 
unassuming. and shuns opportunities to 
thrust himself bt fore the public for mere 
notoriety." 

Such was Bishop Bowman as he ap
pealed to the men of his time, to those 
who were bearing the heat and burden of 
the day when he was in the prime of his 
strength. He was born in a Methodist 
family, his grandfather, after whom he 

j was named, being a Methodist preacher. 
The atmosphere of the home was religious, 
with family prayers morning and evening. 

. At Cazenovia Seminary he experienced 
' conver@ion. He was then fifteen years of 

age. In 1837 he was graduated from Dick-
inson Coll<ge, and the next year began the 

BISHOP THOMAS BOWMAN 
Whose 11-iliety-Fifth Birthday Occurs July 15 

I study of law. His call to the ministry 
came in a strange manner. His pastor 

· sent him out into the country one day to 
bold a session of Sunday school. He did 

BISHOP BOWMAN AT NINETY. 
FIVE 

GREETINGS today to Biehop Thomas 
Bowman, who next Monday will 

attain the ninety- fifth anniversary of his 
birth ! For forty years a bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, be comes to 
this ripe old age honored and revered, the 
recipient of the heartiest felicitations on 
the part of the church on bis long and 
eminent career of usefulness. 

It was forty years ago that Dr. Thomas 
Bowman was elected to the episcopacy. 
He was at that time president of Indiana 
Asbury Univeraity, at Greencastle, now 
known as DePauw University. The sketch 
that was published of him in the Daily 
Christian Advocate of that year states 
that be had been long prominently men
tioned in connection with the episcopacy, 
and had any new bishops been elected in 
1868 he would doubtless have been cho$en 
at that time. So there was no surpriee 
when he was the first to be elected in 
1872. In this same class were seven 
others- eight new bishops, a large num
ber at any time and particularly large in 
those days. 

It is interesting to note after all these 
years who these men were who together 
went into the episcopal board, and whence 
they came - Bishop Bowman, as we have 
seen, from the college presidency ; then 
Bishop Harris, who was at that time mis
sionary secretary; Bi1hop Foster, who 
went out of the presidency of Drew Sem
inary; Bishop Wiley, who was editor of 
the Ladies' Repository; Bishop Merrill, 
the editor of the Western Christian .. td
rncate; Bishop Andrews, who came from 
the pastorate; Bishop Gilbert Haven, ed
itor of ZION'S HERALD; and Bishop Peck, 
another pastor. And now all have gone 
home save this veteran, the anniversary 
of whose birth the church notes at this 
time. 

There is a human interest, to the men 
and women who are in the active life of 
today, in the character sketch that was pub
lished at the time of Bishop Bowman's elec
tion. "President Bowman," it was writ
ten of him then, "is a prince among pulpit 
speakers, and combines all the elements 
of a pulpit orator. Tbe doctor is of medi
um height, compactly built, 11ctive tem-

it, and also spoke at some length upon the 
lesson, out of which there came a desire to 
preach. Soon he waa liceneed, and a year 
later united with the Baltimore Confer
ence, beginnir g t bat long ministerial ca
reu which was to be of such great serv
ice to the church. 
Bi~hop Bowman was placed upon the re

tired list in 1896, and since then has made 
bis home in East Orange, N. J ., minis
tered to by loved ones in the declining 
years of his life. His health is naturally 
delicate. The recent General Conference 
sent him a tender medsage of felicita
tions, to which. he feelingly responded. 
And now, on this the ninety-fifth anniver
sary of bis birth, the church at large will 
unite in heartiest good wishes and prayers 
that this servant of God may continue to 
find it very light in the evening tide of bis 
life. 
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ernment, and i1 the flrat aince the impeachment 
trial of Judge Cbarlu Swayne of the Nortbem 
District ot Florida, who wao acquitted on Feb. 
27, !HOS. The judge ia charged with uaing hie 
office tor personal g aiu. 

- A 1erioua brawl bet•eeo Panama police 
and United Stateo marines on shore leave July 4 
bee resulted in an investigation by the United 
States legatiou. It ia expected nothing more 
serious will come out ot it than to emphasize 
the hoatile feelings that the Panamanians have 
tor all Americans. 

- DE'airing to do away with all foreigners, 
the Chinese National Assembly baa passed the 
firat reading of a bill providing for Chinese con· 
trol of the post· office. Ir it becomes a law, 
about 150 foreigners will be dismissed. Com· 
mercial interests in China are arooted, and ask 
that the Powers intervene, as they believe for
eign management ia necessary. 

11ng a.rect1y m· inr the wuua<; ....... Y• ·-- • 

Jpoaite the door Rev. Gerahom F. Cox was appointed by the 
lpit, capable of Conference of 1855. He was brother of 

ZION'S HERALD 

linea 114, the Pennaylnnia 100, the Lons laland 
150, the Weiot Jeraey and Sea Shore 175, and the 
rest i1 in the Detroit Ri"Yer, St. Clair and Hooaac 
tunnel1, with a stretch ot a dozen mile• on the 
Great Northern, where it climbs the C11cade 
Monntain1. The present plan• of the New 
Haven and the New York Central line• will 
about double thl1 total by the end ot 1913. • 

A Message to the Church 

To 01tr Fellow 1vlethodists: 
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-- Arrangements have been made by the 
German Government so that all passenger ves
sels of the Zeppelin Aerial Transport Company 
are to carry mails. An imperial official collects 
the JettEra, sort• and specially postmarks them 
on board, and takes them to the nearest office 
on landiog. 

Four weeks ago the General Con fer
ence summoned from other fields of serv
ice three men, and set them at the 
foreign missionary task of Methodism. 
The month's span is short for the meas
urement of an enterprise so large. It is 
early to present an analysis or to project 
a program. Yet it is the church's right to 
know what we find, what we plan, and 
what we ask. 

What We Find 

1. A loyal purpose of CO· operation on 
the part of noble men, who in their turn 

es dedicated in 
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-- Preeident Taft has just made considera
ble changes in National Foresta in Montana, 
Arizona, Nevada, Utah, and California, through 
proclamations modifying the boundary lines, 
tbe net result being to bring down the total 
gross area of the National Foreats to about 187,-
400.000 acres, of which nearly 27,000,000 acres 
are in Alaska. 

h ·~ heroically confronted the opportu- a 
nities and the problems of the earlier $ 
years. fi 

2. The prompt welcome, not only of an o 
efficient working staff, but of a wise and n 
devoted board of managers, and of scores p 
and hundreds throughout the church ii 
whose letters reveal the burning zeal of u 
an unquenched missionary purpose. e 

-- The Tariff Board appointed by President 
Taft to make a scientific study of the tariff 
has been forced to abandon ita work because 
Congre11 refused to appropriate money tor its 
oupport. Ito incomplete data baa been turned 
over to the President. The board wa1 cruted 
in October, 1909. 

3. Nearly eight hundred missionaries, C 
incurable optimists, inspired to new sacri- t 
fices by the clear vision of God's Spirit 
moving among the peoples, sturdy under 

- In order to meet the aituation caused by 
President Taft's veto ot the AEmy appropri 
ation bill, due to the "rider" that it contained 
preventing Major General Wood from c>ntinu· 
iD8' as chief of etaff, Congress passed a joint 

0 o .. ~ H 

pr issure, wise in perplexity, undaunted 
a?·the thin advancing line pushes forward c 
- the evangelists, the teachers, the phy- < 
si :ians, the ministers of the awakened l 
n.dlions. t 

4. Heart· breaking appeals for relief' t 

and reinforcement from every mission 
field on Methodiam's map of the world. 

5. A financial emergency which curbs en- t 
terprise abroad and appeals for confi<ience I 
at honii>. ?.n emergency which, in spite of < 
generous special gifts and unshaken Joy- t 
alty on the part of multitudes of devoted I 
people, creates confusion and threatens 
disaster. 

ti. A debt of $172, 000 lessened by $32,-
000 raised by special effort during the 
seven months past, but increasing month < 

by month because of declining income from ' 
collections. 

7. An overdraft of $5U,OOO advanced to ' 
the Africa Jubilee Commission and the 
Korea Quarter Centennial Commission. < 
This is gradually being reduced, and it 1 

is hoped will ultimately be extinguished 
from undesignated gifts to these special 
funds. t 

8. A decline uf $39, 000 in the regular r 
receipts from the Spring Conference of • 
the present year. If the Fall Conferences ~ 
proportionately decrease, it will mean a V' 
decline of $90,000 in the regular receipts c 
by the end of the fiscal year. c 

9. Necessary expenditures, unprovided E 

for in the General Committee appropria- t 
tions, amounting to over $43, 000, includ- [ 
ing emergency and incidental needs of t 
mission fields, unprovided interest on the 
debt, and increased outlay as a result of 
General Conference action. 

10. Over $85, 000 required in cash be· 
fore Nov. I to enable the Bishops admin-
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Pen Portrait of Bishop Thomas Bowman 
FROM THI; LADr~:s' R~POSITORY, AUGUST, 1874 

0 UR Portrait-In our current number, steel and printer's 
ink have done their best-or worst, as the case may be

toward preserving and handing down to posterity the features 
of Bishop Thomas Bowman, as they were limned by light itself 
on the collodion plate, when he was fifty-seven years of age. 
\,Ye wish we could place alongside of it the picture, hung with 
others in the gallery of memory, as he appeared in the flush of 
sixteen-year-old boyhood, when he entered Cazenovia Seminary, 
to prepare for college, in 1832. W. C. Larrabee was principal; 
\Villiam H. Allen and John Johnston were teachers; B. F. Tefft, 
H. Bannister. S. M. Vail, and others now widely known, were 
his schoolmates. Between Christmas and New Year of that year, 
the seminary was visited with one of those sweeping revivals 
which have so often characterized Methodist institutions. The 
tide of feeling and interest arose so high that. for a day or two, 
recitations were suspended, and the voice of prayer and peni
tence went up from rooms and hearts all over the building. 
One morning several of us repaired to the house of a devoted 
woman of Cazenovia village, "Sister Cobb" (the mention of 
whose name will call up a thrill in many a bosom), and there 
wrestled with God for the conversion of our weeping compan
ions. At noon we returned to the seminary, and, in place of re
pairing to the dining-hall, turned into the spacious room on the 
first floor, at the left of the hall, in the old chapel building. 
Principal Larrabee led the meeting, aqd it was one of power. 
In that meeting young Bowman and. his cousin (General) S. 
M. Bowman, and, if we mistake not, (Doctor) S. M. Vail, with 
others, first publicly confessed Christ. 

A lady correspondent at our instance writes: "It was in the 
summer of 1850 that I first met the Rev. Thomas, now bishop. 
Bowman. Our party, eastward bound. had stopped for the night 
at \Villiamsport-a beautiful town. nestled in the magnificence 
of the Susquehanna Valley, in northern Pennsylvania-then only 
a country village of a few thousand inhabitants, but now a 
thriving city. 

"I early noticed his dislike of display, and the severe sim
plicity which marked his surroundings, and which intercours1 
with people of the world, eminent in rank and' fashion, neve· 
for a moment modified; a quality needed then, and still mor• 
now, as a reproof and example to our people, whose tendenc: 
is to ostentation rather than to genuine refinement and intel 
lectual culture. His influence in this regard was decided upo1 
the young ladies and gentlemen in his care. They dreaded th· 
playful remark, without censure, without sarcasm, with whicl 
he rebuked any manifestation of frivolous display. His owr 
agreeable appearance made the offender feel that he had violate< 
the law of taste, while the serious character of the reprove 
indicated worthier and higher pursuits. 

"No elegant gifts ever decoyed him from the neat and modes 
style which was natural to him, and which he also conscientious!: 
maintained as a Christian gentleman. Even the little childre1 
understood this. His little tell-tale boy once entertained m• 
with the history of 'papa's boots.' elegant and noticeable boot' 
presented him by some friend, which 'papa had gone and givet 
away, because if he wore them when he went to see the folks 
they would think he was getting proud.' He succeeded in cor 
recting this fondness for display in his students, a word fron 
him being sufficient; and those who have undertaken this tasl 
will know that to be no common success. 

"Bishop Bowman was at that time an advocate of the coedu 
cation of the two sexes. He also favored the medical educa 
tion of ladies, and had large faith in what woman is, and ca: 
be. 

"He required that a young lady should be genuine in her edu 
cation and accomplishments; mistress of principles rather tha 
a seeker of effects; sensible, serious, and lovely; industrious an 
skillful in whate1·er pertains to her domestic sphere-all o 
which were of equal importance. 'A noble woman nobly planned 
was the formula for the moral atmosphere he created around th 
ladies of the seminary, and one to which many of them hav 
nobly responded. "\Ve sat talking and resting in the dusk of the summer eve, 

when one of our number (Dr. H. M. Johnson of precious 
.memory) suddenly remarked: 'Here is where Bowman is prin
cipal of a new seminary,' and immediately went out in quest of 
him. After a brief absence, he returned, bringing the gentleman 
with him, and the warm and kindly greetings of old friends 
followed; for such they had been long ago, as school fellows at 
Cazenovia (N. Y.) Seminary. 

"I was the stranger, and the audience. I alone had no ·rem
iniscer:ces to recall, no new experiences to relate, no tidings of 
mutual friends to recount; but listened with unabated interest, 
on toward the wee small hours, to those of these people who 
had parted at the threshold of life, and, by providence, led in 
paths widely apart through eventful years, had this evening met 
again for the first time. 

"I do not know whether Bishop Bowman would interest me 
now as then, looking at him through the enthusiastic eyes of 
youth. I contemplated him with very great pleasure that even
ing. in the midst of old friends and memories. The ample 
forehead, too pale for health; blue eyes, very pure a·nd pleasing 
in their expression; the whole face, spiritual and crowned with 
a golden shadow of hair; a c\1eerful smile, lapsing always into 
seriousness; a voice clear and sweet, with a suspicion of pathos 

"In the recitation room, he was hailed with delight. 'He make 
everything as clear as a sunbeam,' was the common criticism 
Quite as much a favorite in the pulpit we were not often favore• 
with his appearance there. The charge of a large family and o 
a seminary of learning left him little time for pulpit prepara· 
tion; but nevertheless, he sometimes, like a giant refreshed wit! 
wine, moved an audience deeply with the might of his eloquence 
Possessing preaching talent of the first order-clear, logical 
direct, fervent, and eloquent-with his never-failing naturalnesi 
of gesture, such a man could not be otherwise than a genera 
favorite. He had, however, a native dignity which repellec 
undue familiarity, notwithstanding the smallness of his person 
and an urbanity and personal charm which disarmed all dislik< 
and opposition. He was claimed on all social occasions. The 
country Thanksgiving festivity waited for him as much as th( 
reception at the governor's. Always the same simple. unpretend· 
ing man. he recalls the example of him who was equally at 
home and about his Father's business whether in the cottage at 
Bethany or the palace of the ruler.'' 

in its cadences. such as one lingers to hear; the slight form; 
the manner exceedingly simple, graceful, and direct-a manner 
which, without design, wins at once the confidence of man, 
woman, or chikl-all these arc photographed on my mind, a 
part of the agreeable remini;ccnces of a summer's travel. 

"The next day, as we climbed, in the good old-time coach-and
four, the Laurei 1fountain, and conversation wandered here and 
there, like a bee for honey (having time), one of the party in
quired of our oracle, 'What of Professor Bowman?' To which 
the oracle replied, 'He is graceful enough to be a courtier, 
simple enough for a Puritan, frank enough for a child, grave 
as a judge, and pleasant as a woman. His common sense and 
conciliatory spirit will probably keep him by still waters and in 
pretty good pastures.' The oracle spoke truly. 

"At the expiration of a year, I was thrown into a position 
which brought me into almost daily contact with him for a 
term of years. during which time all my first impressions of 
him were confirmed. 
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A Governor Coming Into the Light 

I HA VE seen the trail of liquor in the criminal courts where I have prose
cuted crime. I know and have been a participant in its paralyzing and 
corroding influence in the social life and public life of our national capital. 

As the governor of Tennessee, I have seen it a veritable and raging center 
of storm around which gathered its defenders and assailants, and from which 
sprang divisions in parties, disputes in families, and dissensions in Churches. 

Going through life, I have seen it drag down many of the associates of 
my boyhood, blasting their hopes and consigning them to untimely graves. 
I have seen its forked lightning strike my first-born-the child of my young 
manhood, and I have borne with him the suffering and tried to help him in 
his brave but sometimes melancholy struggle for redemption. At last I have 
felt its foul and stealthy blow as it turned upon me in its deadly and shaming 
wrath-upon me, who had pleaded before the people for its very. existence. 
Men have called me strong; and while I could see its harm in others, I 
thought myself immune, as thousands before my time have thought and 
suffered for the thought. 

All this I knew and felt without a revelation of the deep pathos and mean
ing of it all. I needed help, for I was groping and my feet were stumbling 
in the dark. Deep in humiliation, tortured and condemned in my own esteem, 
which is the severest penalty a man may inflict upon himself, I thought of the 
oft-repeated phrases about personal liberty, of the power of the human will 
to resist temptation, with which I had beguiled myself, and I found them as 
unsubstantial ai; the fabric of a dream. 

When logic failed and reason gave no answer, I cast aside all pride of 
opinion, all thought of what the world might say or think, and went to the 
throne of Almighty God. There, on bended knees, I asked for light and 
strength and they came. The curtains of the night parted, and the way was 
clear. I arose a changed man. An invisible hand has led me on to where 
the vision is unobscured, and the purposes of life stand revealed. From a critic 
of others, I looked within. From an accuser, I became a servant in my own 
house to set it in order. From a vague believer in the guidance of divine 
power, I have become a convert to its infinite truth. From an unhappy and 
dissatisfied man-out of tune with the harmony of life and religion, I have 
become happy and content, firmly anchored in faith, and ready to testify 

1lous power of God to cleanse the souls 

. conviction that on the question with 
eer, all my arguments and all my con
stified the moral right or policy of the 
d thereby give sanction to its ravages 
:i hopeless statements of propositions 
a thing wholly and essentially evil, and 
·ht or order or liberty should ever be 
dress delivered by ex-Governor Patter
.eeting of the Anti-Saloon League at 
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JlliidJop Jilotuman'!S §ber!Sion to ~lace= 
~eeking 

The Rev. Ezra F. Hasty 

There have doubtless been place-seekers even in the 
Church for thousands of years; at least we find them 
among the twelve apostles before our Savior was crucified. 
Howeve1., in their case it was not a Church position, but 
one in a supposed temporal or earthly kingdom that they 
desired. We do not find that spirit among them after the 
day of Pentecost, and perhaps it can rarely be found among 
those who have a genuine Pentecostal experience. 

Forty-six years ago the North Indiana Conference of 
President Bowman's Church elected him as leading dele
gate to the General Conference by a vote of 99 out of 107. 
During the next quadrennium there were matters of spe
cial interest to the Conference under discussion, and it 
was suggested by one of our leading ministers that, as 
I was well acquainted with President Bowman, I write to 
him and ascertain his views upon the question before us. 
I did so, and gave him to understand that we were think
ing (at least, some of us) of again voting for him as 
delegate to the General Conference. He sent a letter of 
several pages, which I still have. It was entirely satis
factory, but in that letter he was careful to say: "I have 
never sought a place or office in the Church, and never 
expect to." In a few weeks he was again elected as dele
gate upon .the first ballot, having the second place; also 
again received 99 votes, this time out of 115. 

Some years afterward, during the session of a certain 
General Conference, bishops were being elected and only 
one more to elect. Bishop Bowman came to me and asked, 
"Who is likely to be elected?" And then said, with evident 
earnestness, "I do hope that no one will be elected who is 
seeking it." He seemed to know or grayely suspect that 
there were seekers. 
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Our Civi< 
INDIANAPOLIS ·was almost complet< 

· · h h ; debt incurred in re1 -Indm~iapol~s. exp;esses .th~·oug t e: tensive. Recently it 
Methodist Mm1ster~ Assoc1at1on the re- ! to raise a part if no· 
quest that the Ind1ai;ia An!lual C~nfer- I needed to free the pee 
ence of 1915 be held m Indianapohs. day proved a comp 
-· .St. Paul's Church enjoyed a great day sum of $1100 was pl 
with the associate editor of the Western Aid Society started tl 
Christian .Advocat.e in the pulpit on Sun- a pledge of $50. To · 
day mornmg, April 26th. The Rev. E. C. for $50 was added b 
Wareii;ig is a!ways welcome in the city Bell. Addresses we· 
of Indianapolis. Bell Judge Edward 
-The Rev. Dr. Gustavus E. Hiller, pas-

1
1 Geo{·ge S. Henninge; 

tor of the First German Church, is the J. M. Bennington, an 
author of a beautiful epic poem entitled, I man. The ladies of 
"The Stor.y of Christ's Passion." The / lunch and dinner fo: 
poem contains one hundred and twenty 

1 

It is proper to adc 
stanzas of six lines each. It was written Rev. Lyman C. Murr 
in German, and has been translated into did and able leader. 
English by Dr. Hlller. 
-Word received from Russell P. Jewett, CLEVE 
the youngest son of the Rev. and Mrs. -John s. Rutledge, 
Edward Jewett of Howard Place Church, the Anti-Saloon Le: 
is full of encouragement for his rapid address at the meeti 
recovery from nervousness due to over- Ministerial Associati• 
work. Russell has been traveling discussed in a vigorc 
through Oklahoma and Kansas, and re- ner "The Workings 
cently has gone to Denver. License Law." Althc 
-The subject of "Church Architecture" principle of the law, 
was treated in two excellent papers in its enactment, he sh 
the Methodist Preachers' Meeting on Saloon League was 
Monday, April 20th. The first speaker every possible way 
was the Rev. Oscar E. Allison, of Broad of the drink evil. N 
Ripple Church, and the second speaker were deceived by it, 
was the Rev. John W. J. Collins, of ultimate effect woul 
Mapleton Church. A fruitful discussion coming of prohibitioi 
:followed. adopted strongly dii 
-Mrs. Orintha H. Robertson, 65 North tor" Russell, who is 
:Ritter Avenue, is recovering from a sev- ing picture exhibitic 
era! weeks' illness. Sister Robertson has rogatory report ha\ 
suffered great distress on account of her by H. B. Lewis, chi 
eyes. She has been in the care of spe- mittee on City Met) 
cialists from time to• time. She is privi- -The great cam pa 
leged with the constant skill of her son, of. a fund of $500, 
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" Patriarch of the Methodist 

Church" Was Dedicator of 

·More Than 1, 100 Churches. 

PREACHED IN MANY LANDS 

Founder of Dickinson Seminary and 

Once Chaplain of Senate-Warned 

Lincoln of His Danger. 

Bishop 'J'hoinas Bowman, the oldest 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
CbUrch, died yesterday afternoon of old 
age, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
.Burns .D. Caldwell, 81 High Street, 
Orange, N. J. He was in his nlnety
·sc,·cnth year. Bishop Bo\vnul.n "·as 
ca11ed " The Pntrtnrch of the Church." 
He had dedicated more than l,JOO 
churche-s, vJsited every State in the 
Union and mad~ two trips around the 
~·orJd a.nd of(lclated &.t 1·cligtous gath
ering::J In l\.lexico. Europe. lndla. t:hlna 

· and Japan. He \Vas a. friend of Presi
dent J .. lncoln a.nd. ft has been said, 
'\•arned ~Ir. Lincoln, fjve days before 
he was assassinat~d, that .John \·Vill<es 
.Booth was prowling a.round the White 
Jiouse. t 

I Bishop Bowman \Va~ born at J3riar 
1Crf::ek. c.-,1un1bla (!o .. Penn., .July 1::;, 1817. 

l.J.e spent his boyhood da.rs on a. farm , 
in Bastern.Pennsylvanla. His education · 
\\'as obtained at '''llbraham .A.cadeu1y 
tn Massachusetts and the Cassanovtn 
Seminary in New York. Later he at
tended Dickinson College at Carlisle, 
Penn. He attended the law school 
there, but after a ~·ear ot study decided 
to enter the mlnlstr)·. He joined the 
Balthnore Conference ·in 18aU. . 

Fron1 ~840 to 18# _ Bi~ Bowman 
tatight il1 Dickinsori COnege-amr--crrnrr 
went to Willia1nspo1·t, Penn., where 
he founded the Dickinson Seminary of 
which he '\"as the first President. He 
remained at the head ot that institution 
for ten year:<; and brought about the 
erection of n1u.n~· or the sen1inary build
ings. In J&i!.I he bccan1e President of 
the Indta.na • .\~bur~· (no"· De v•au\\"J 
Vni,·ersltl·. holding that o!ficc for thir
teen Yt..•ars. By that tlJne he ha<l nulde 
a na1nc for hiniself as !l.t! organizer and 
a p1·cHt..,lie1·. I·Ic· se1·vc~I at'> Chc.\plain vr 
lhe 8ena.te in l"11i·t nnd 18US. , 

ln JS78 Rl~hop Bo\\·n1nn "'P.11t ns the 
.•\nieric:.\n representative to the ~.letho
dist confei·ence ht Great Britain and 
then to the fair In Paris. J1"'rotn thf're 
he nror.eedec.I to India lo 111\·csllgu.te the 
<!Ondltion of the n1lsaio11 posts at Cal
cutta, :.\1aclras. Bornbay and other points. 

Bishop BO\\'Jnan \Yns a 1nan of ('X
traor-di-nary \."italit)• and breadth of in
tl:"l!· ... ct and despite hi:) ·advanced age he 
1naintalned hts connect1ons \Vlth th'-~ 
church up to the tilnc or his death. 
Even after he pa!:lsetl his ninetieth birth
day he pi·eachetl occasionally fron1 the 
puljJit '>f the C'al\·ary :\lclhodisf. L'hurc:h 
at i;ast Orange, N. J., of \\'hich he \\'US 
a ineniber. I 
.~UshotJ .Jlov;1nan haU bt;:en confined to 1 

J11s bed bv illness <l11c- to his a<lvanced ~ 
flR'ct-, f-or th<! l:i~t ~ix nionths. Jl(' Is su1·-· ! \·fvccl b~· tv:o da.u:;htcrs and fiYc sons. ! · 

i :\Jr.s-. ('ald\\'ell. !\lrB. George P. S1nith, oC 
1 Baltimorf;\; ·eheo<lor·c CL Bolvn1nn of 
1 J~os .. \ngele3; <_~harlc!:I an<l 'fho1nas Hov.·-
. man, or St. J .. uuis; S. 13. Bo\\·n1an, or 

Den\·er, and C'. B. Bown1an, of' t~hal· 
i.t-anooga. 

'l'he fnnPral \\'ill he hC'ld al <~rcen· 
castle. lnd., <,11 l''riday aftl:i.rnou11 in 
charge o! the Ji'aculty or J)e I'aU\V l}nl· 
\.'tl'Sity • 
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0 EA OAT ~6 
He Warned Lincoln of Booth 

and Dedicated More Than 

r;200 Churches. 

Bishop Thomas Bowman, of the' 
.M. E. Church, famous as the great
rn:t of church builders and for hav
ing warned President Lincoln of his 
assassination five days before the, 
t.rngcdy, died t.o-day at Orange. . 

He passed away at the home of his; 
ci:rnghter, Mrs/-Burns D. Caldwell,· 
8 l High street, where he had lived 
fur 1nany ;rears. 

1 

Death was due to_ old ~· the 1 

bishop having been ill for six months. 
His funeral will be held Friday 
morning at De Pauw University, 
Greneastle; --Ind., ·of which he was a 
former president. The sermon will 
be preached by Bishop John H. Vin
cent. 

Dr. Bowman was chaplain of the 
l"nited· States Senate in 1865 and oc
"ai\ionally <>ailed on President l.in
•·orn; who was his warm friend. On , 
<'ne oecaslon he saw John Wilkes · 

"·-&,-~$ ·prowling around the White 
- · resident to 

coin only 
not beileve·, 
~----m. 

Sta1•ted In Law Com·se. 
Bishop Bowman wae the oldest 

bishop In his chtirch. He was born 
.July 1~. 1R17, near Berwlcl{, Pa. He 
was educated at "'ilbraham Academy, 
".lassachusetts; Cazenovia Seminary, 
this o<tate, antT Dickinson College, 
l'ennsy!l•anla', entering the college i 
in the junior year. ancl graduating 1· 

with honors. 'l'hen he attended the 
Dickinson Laiw SC'hool, but <i:fter a I 
year decided to enter the ministry .. 
Jn 183~ he joined the Baltimore con
ferenre. 

During llis bishopric, to which he 
was elected In 1872, Ile twice niade a I 
tour of the world and addressed 1·e
ligious gatherings in Europe, ~lexico. / 
China .. Japan. India-in fact, wher- , 
ever there .was a Methodist Episcopal I 
< hurch. 

De<licat.e<l l ,200 Clnll'ches. 1 

'l'he bishop was retired by the con
ference which met at Cleveland on 
.\lay 14, 1896. H~ was at one time 
presideut of Indiana Asbury Univer
sity, now defunct, and later acted as 
I rnstee of that institution. He derli
l'ate<l about 1,200 churches, at least 
one in every state. 
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By GEORGE SCARBOR,OUGH. 
STAGED by J.C. HUFFMANN. 

• A good play-very good play. Hotds 

Attacks the judiciary violently. Hele 
tercstcd by the force of ite •tory and pow· 

A HERO, A HEROINE J 

48TH ST. THEATRE E••tn 

I 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

l:JiT JJARGAJ:s' MATINEE TO 

5 REASONS WHY "TO-DAY" I~ 

Because it exposes the danger 
dress. 
Because it points out the pitfal 
their own sex. · 
Because it reveals the evils of 1 
for dancing. 
Because it discloses the mena1 
pea ranees. 

5. Beca1ust~ it tde1tn1onstrate~ the p
1 muc 1 1~1_:_ ':> ie pursuit of-~· 

I IT IS THE GREAT AMERICAN 
GREAT AME~~~~-l,!BJECTS 

Opens To-Mo: 
TRAVEL, VA 

Sportsrnc 
Outdoor Trap-Shooting T 01.irn 
Camps of Guides from All E 
R.:. ... ~: ..... A-.: ........ J,. r...,,m,.._ o: .. 

_)_?' S'-~·- __,_. 

he came 
lJ!'ice off a 
~ffofPes off 

ch off dhre J!JJ 

~9 he eJ!11.= 
the stfll11fff 

0 0 

too Jl1J air o es 

···--·-·-· ---... -.. -------+ 
J. HAYll.'ES. 

Waldensian and a Roman, hit 
will not fall. 

.§ervarrntX Yet Ilile Served 
No Ml.arm, lbirui1i: allll ITdlea, 

a lPrui ll"JPlose. 
W•hen ho went back he could 

Sll<lak very fairly in English. He 
conversed freely that last day 
and wanted •to be ·kept In mind. 
In his room, laid out where It 

. could not fail to be discovered 
promptly after he had gone, lay 
the' Italian-Englls'h Brbie which 
we ·had· used at fir.st so much in 
his ]'!'~!1.tI:g- t!1e Ja.nguage. ..it--· -
-vas lef.t :for me. W'hat Is the 
di·fference In the a;ppeal of ·this 
Book to the Hallan· or the Ameri
can? Certainly none whatever. 
Do we f01·get that mh-en so often 
we contemptously regard the man 
from a far country? 

Pietro Taglieferrl, of the prov
. Ince of Perugla, no doll'bt it ls 
; hoping too much ·that you will see 

these gelltle honors which here 
are recorded about you. I called 

1 you servant, did I? You were on 
my plane of morals, you held my 
faltli. You work from mcnlves 
that I hold to be the highest in
s1>iration of life. For home, for 
father, for children.. You were 
far stronger than I in endurance 
of the shadows of life. Yon lcept 
your body the servant of. your 
soul, and you asked only what 
was duty, Servant, indeed! Are 
there many such servants? If so, . 
happy the name, for it ls better 
than master. You served no man, 
but an idea, rather. The vineyard 
under the blue Italian A!{v wRR 



ii 
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::IIrs. Sallie Bowman Caldwell, of Orange, 
N. J., daughter of Bishop Bowman, was pres
ent, with her husband, Burns D. Caldwell, at 
Gre1•11castle, Ind., December 20; when the 
noble Bowman· memoriul organ, their gift to 
De l'auw University, was formnlly dedicated 
in l\Iclrnrry Chapel. The instrument has 1,993 
I>ipes, electro-pneu1nntic uction, and as de1no11-
strntcd in the dedicatory rccitnl by Charles 
Galloway, of Saint Louis, is au organ of won
derful power nud variety of effect. It cost 
about $10,000. Bishop Bowmau, as president, 
was one of the fuctors in giving Indiana As
bury its high educational rank. 



" 
.i.\1ovement, 01rereo prayer. jjISnop \'\'Itson, 
president of the Board of Foreign Missions, 
spoke briefly and introduced Mrs. W. R. 
Blackie to. represent tbe Womnn's Foreign 
Missionary Society. She introduced Dr. W. 
F. Oldham to conduct n world tour of mis
sions, with fh·e-minute stops in the several 
countries, under such competent local guides 
us John \\'. Butler, of Mexico; Marvin 
A. Rader, Philippines; H. B. Haskell, Jen1-
snlem; Ernest E. Count, Bulgaria; l:.ewis E. 
Linzell, India, und H. F. Rowe, Chinn. 

Then, in response to Secretary Oldham'8 
cnll, the worket·s came. to the ulatform, first a . - . ,, . ~ 

' , \ .• :: 1-.. ' ' { Li· I'" ,. ,,. 1 \-t 
./- /·,"·.I· - v '·--·~ • '- ~ ... ._ ~ 
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The Last Years of Bishop Bowman 
By Fred. CJarc Baldwin, D.D., Pastor Calvary Church, 1 

East Orange, N. J. 

It was in th<• .'·c•nr 18!lD that Bishop How-
111nn, foilo\Ying his r<."til'l\n1ent fron1 n(·ti\·p 
t•pisl'opal :o:t1r\·icP, took up his residen£·e ,,·ith 
)fr. and )Jrs; Burns D. Caldwell-the Iatt<•r 
of \\'horu '''ns his ~·oungl'l' dau~htcr-in 1-Ja:-:.t 
()1':1 n;.:c. ...\long \\'i th the1n he in1nu'<I ia tcJy 
idt>ntilit•cl hi111sPlf \\•ith the life and interests 
of ('nh·mT Chnrd1-an honor whi<'h that in
:-;titntion ~\·ill lll'Yl'l' C.-l'ilSC to hold in ;::-rateful 
IUl'HlOl"\". ']_'ht' \\'l'iter of this article ht•can1c 
tht• pastor of Bishop Bowman. therefore, in 
the spriug of 1!101, since "·hich thnc ht• l1as 
bcrn in cloSl' and nhnost continuous touch 
with the life of this trul)' great sel'l'nnt of 
God, nnd he no\\• deems it a JlC'cu1iar pri\·ilege 
and honor to be asked to gi"e some account of 
thr irnpr<'ssions 111ndC" upon this church anrl 
these communities, ns "'ell ns npon himself 
h,\· th<> prcsenct~ of this \\·01Hh1rfnl 111au in the 
Jt1ars of his ripcniug Jl<'nt·P nud ~pl1•1ulor. 

\\"hat most impressed "" was his absolute' 
siuiplicity. 'l'his \\'<ls tht• nndcrl,\'in~ trait of 
all his greahwss. By this nne and all too rare 
n grnce such supplerucntn I \"irtues as honor, 
integrity aucl fidl'litr Wl're giwn .the clear nnd 
entrancing perspe<'tive which they held in 
his life. 

DISHOP DOWll'lAN AT THE AGE OF 28 
('\'fib his eldest cl11ltl.) 

· 'l'he Bisl1op was a re1nrlnr and deliciously 
hu1nhl<' ntt<'ndant at all the lll<'ans of grac<'. 
Until a \'CIT few yea•s :tgo, wlwn his chil
dren, ns he \\'HS \\'out so fondly to call thein, 
retnovrd to the npighboring eit.v of Ora11ge, 
he c·onld be found in his pew at nny ser\'ice 
nf the t•hnr<"h, \\'hf:'thC't' of rnorning- or evening. 
lit• frequent!)· led th<> congregation in pra)'<'r; 

. n nd his l"<'ndc-ring- of the prnyer of cons('cra
tion, in th(' T~or<1's Huppt't". n•ns nl\\·ays nc
<'OlllJ>anied with sJ>iritual r<•sults that <lef.1· 
1'ithc>r :111alrsis or dP~<'l'iption. IJis siinpli('it.v 
of n1nn11(11'1 in1parting :o;o trul' a dignity to the 

occasion; his profound nncl contag-ious hu· 
rnility; his magnetism of lo1·c: his tendc1-, yet 
triun1phant pathC's-thcse \Vere nrnong the 
qualities of mind und heart that rnndc his 
ministrations such scenes of spiritual power. 
At the mid-week 1>rayer scrl'ice 11is testi· 
1nonies \\'ere n1ar\•els of hortatory grnce nnd 
JlOWCI'. N1•et',l'thing he said or did wns 
tinged with the gentleness and love that 
110\i'cd t•ontinuousl.1· from his hcart-n stream 
that gnthc1·cd 1·olnme with the flight of yenrs. 

:'\o word of hitterness was Pl'<'!' lwnrd to fall 
fron1 his lips, and no \\"ord of <>omplnint. sn·.r~ 
ouc-the u1a11fulJy cxprc::;sccl l'l'gret of huviug 

hC'<'ll ro1nprJJcd l;y c·ircnrnstnn<"t's to Jn~· do\\•n 
thc· hurclt•n of oflicin l <':Il'<' ! Y P~. thl'l'<' \\"ns 
01u1 thin~ that grir,·erl hi1n .\°('t ntorp dPrpl.l·
the 1·nmmn1Hl of his ph~·sicinn that hc sbonltl 
<'l'USl' to prl'neh. 'l'o both tht1sP dt•pri\"ntions 
hP g-radna Jly l>C"CUllll' l'l)c•ontilPd-so far ns 
ont\\':n·d vi('\\' ,,·as <'OIH"t'l'IH'<I, Tu the> lu.strr 
of an ob11di<•nt ]o\'(' lie' had JiicldPll his sorro\\' ! 
i.;ut 11otbing could k<'eJ) sn<'h a 111an fron1 
Jll'l'aching: J1is lif~ \\'HS n ~1·r1non. t'hildrl'U, 
.routh, 1ucu and \\'Ollien fl'o111 tht• htunblc 
\\"nlks of life, n1cn of lnri;-1• hu.si1u•ss alTairs, 
had hut to meet him upon tlw strt'<'t and the 
st•rn1on "'as 1n·t•neht1tl. JI l' \\':t:-; the sul>jcct ot 
nnivC"rsnl \'<"Jl<•ration in hoth tht'Sf.' eotnruuni
til'S, a rnan \\'ho ('011ld r:ot rt•111nin unohser\'ccJ. 

IJishop Ilo\\'IH:tn \\":t,.: n g-rPat rt•ndt•r, ancl 
he kept up his habit of readiug almost to the 
end. ~or \\"US hi.s re1u•rtoirl' n. narro\\' one. 
It included, first of all, books of devotion, 
with !lie Bihlr, of course, n t the head of tlw 
list. Then c·amc that realm of 1·oman<'e, so 
dear to his heart, the literatnr<' of missione. 
But hooks of a more te<"hniC"al <"hara<:t('r \\'PJ'<' 

not wanting. He did not <'nltintte the back· 
\\'Ul'<l Ji,ok. lie cli<l not en\'il :it 111·ogrr~s; he 
did not foar the tmth; nor di1l he entertain 
anr idle fears concerning th" truth. 

I1'or thl' past six n1onths. praC"ticall)•, our 
beloved Bishop was confinl'd to his bed. It 
\\'HS evident cnou~h to thosp ,,·ho hnrl \\•atche<l 
him-that the great change wa" 11p1n·on1·l1ing. Hi8 
wonderfnlly knit frame was at Inst rielding it· 
self to the struin of the years-do WP rt>Ulize it, 
almost nn hundred? Bnt liis mind kept its 
balnncP nnd tho.t grc.•nt h<'ritng<-' of charactl'r, 
\Vhich \\'onld so soon deS<'(ln<1 ti> those \\'hose 
t<'ncle1• love c1PS<\rvcd it all, shonp forth in an 
ev~r-in<'rrnsing \V<'nlth of glory. "On t11c nft<'r
noon of I•'ehi'tinry 4," writ<•s )frs. Cnldwell. "I 
had the foBn\ving C'onvPrsntion '"ith our dear 
father, and whieh I wrote clown at the time, 
\\'ord for \\'orcl: 'Yon nrc happy and comfort
nhlt\ nrPn't yon, fathPr?' 'Yt's, I nn1 happy on 
1uy \\'ay to the lu•tt<>r \\•orld.7 'Are you 



vated, the shops are open, and the streets are crowded, but the 
soldiers arc everywhere, especially along the line of the railroads. 
In spite of the matter-of·factness of the day-time appearances, 
however, one experiences everywhere a feeling of suspense and of 
apprehension. After six o'clock at night the streets are de
serted and for very good reason. Any Mexican found on the 
streets after that hour is likely to he seized and forwarded to 
the army as a volunteer. A very good story is told of one of 
these collectors of volunteers. The collector had seized a number 
of men, bound their hands behind them, and forwarded them to 
l\Icxico City. He reported to his superior officer the shipment 
of the consignment of volunteers, as Ile called them, and then 
added sententiously: "Please send baclr the ropes." At night 
time the trains arc heavily guarded. I made two night trips 
thrnugh frequently contested territories and in each case the 
train was loaded with soldiers. 

Huerta's soldiers do not present an imposing appearance. 
They are undersized and many of them are evidently mere boys. 
The more recent recruits are not uniCormecl. Their outfit con
sists simply of a riftc and of belts of cartridges. The men 
march well and they seem to have almost inconceivable self
control while standing stiffly at arms, but they evidently are not 
clr!lled to the use of their weapons. The universal testimony is 
that they are very poor shots. 

There seems to be a sort of general understanding that the 
railroads are the lines of operations of the Huerta soldiers and 
that the open countries and the back spaces belong to the rebels. 
This does not mean tllat the railroad lines are not frequently 
cut. Hardly a day passed during my stay in l\Iexico that some 
train was not attacked, and in almost every case of attack there 
was loss of life. The open country is overrun with bandits, or 
"rebels," as they prefer to call themselves. This is not intended 
as disparagement to the Constitutionalist cause, but we may be 
perfectly sure from tile character of the operations of these 
roving bands in central l\Iexico that their primary object is 
loot and plunder. The bands operate by night and dissolve into 
their constituent clements through the day. The peon peace-

line to Vera Cruz. I asked a score of people why that "Mexican" 
line has not been cut, and each man had a different answer. 
One man said that it was because the line is an English line 
and that the English have a right to land troops and protect it. 
Another that the people along the line of the railroad arc better 
contented than other persons; another that the opposition of 
the railroad destroyers is only to government lines; another that 
the line is so well fortified, etc., etc. Not one reason, however, 
is conclusive. The fact remains that that line is open, or is as 
these lines are being written. There is no physical reason why 
it could not be cut at any time. 

Slight Anti-Foreign FeeHng 

The great danger in the country just at present is from this 
thorough disorganization of everything that makes for law and 
order. '.!'.here Is no anti-foreign feeling that I was able to dis· 
cover. I have been watching the Mexican situation pretty closely 
for the past two years and have yet to hear of an American 
being killed simply because he was an American. There was 
little danger that I could discover from mob uprising. In the 
day-time and on the streets of the larger cities people are prob· 
ably as safe now as they ever have been, but the great danger 
is just this-danger of a lack of police effectiveness. After dark 
nobody is safe. I do not apprehend that many persons will be 
killed in riots, no matter what turn events may take so far as 
relation13 to the government are concerned, but deaths by raids 
and ambuscade and assassination are becoming more frequent 

.every day. I took a train at dead of night in Puebla shortly 
after my arrival in Mexico, and asked the Negro porter if there 
was much danger In the trip to Apizaco. "No," he replied, "this 
line is rather safe; they only use bullets against us here. We 
do not consider the line dangerous until they begin to use dyna
mite." 

Huerta 
There is in Mexico City a kindlier feeling toward Huerta than 

we might expect. In the first place, very few people think that 
Huerta was in any direct way responsible for Madcro's death. 
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1ii~fJop 1iowman' ~ !btr~ion to ~lace= 
&ttfting 

The Rev. Ezra F. Hasty 

There have doubtless been place-seekers even in the 
Church for thousands of years; at least we find them 
among the twelve apostles before our Savior was crucified. 
However, in their case it was not a Church position, but 
one in a supposed temporal or earthly kingdom that they 
desired. We do not find that spirit among them after the 
day of Pentecost, and perhaps it can rarely be found among 
those who have a genuine Pentecostal experience. 

Forty-six years ago the North Indiana Conference of 
President Bowman's Church elected him as leading dele
gate to the General Conference by a vote of 99 out of 107. 
During the next quadrennium there were matters of spe
cial interest to the Conference under discussion, and it 
was suggested by one of our leading ministers that, as 
I was well acquainted with President Bowman, I write to 
him and ascertain his views upon the question before us. 
I did so, and gave him to understand that we were think
ing (at le11st, some of us) of again voting for him as 
delegate to the General Conference. He sent a letter of 
several pages, which I still have. It was entirely satis
factory, but in that letter he was careful to say: "I have 
never sought a place or office in the Church, and never 
expect to." In a few weeks he was again elected as dele
gate upon the first ballot, having the second place; also 
again received 99 votes, this time out of 115. 

Some years afterward, during the session of a certain 
General Conference, bishops were being elected and only 
one more to elect. Bishop Bowman came to me and asked, 
"Who is likely to be elected ? " And then said, with evident 
earnestness, "I do hope that no one will be elected who is 
seeking it." He seemed to know or gravely suspect that 
there were seekers. 

• 
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Our Civic 
l:\DI.'.N.\l'OLIS : was almost complet€ 

. . : debt incuned in re· -Ind"1!iapol!s. exp~·esses .th~·ough the; tensive. Recently it" 
Methodist Mm1ster~ Associat10n the re- ! to raise a part if no 
quest that the IndiaI_Ja An!'ual C~mfer- ! needed to free the pe• 
ence of 1915 be held m Indianapolis. ! day proved a comi 
-St. Paul's Church enjoyed a great day I sum of $1100 was pl 
with the associate editor of the Western Aid Society started t 
Christian _Advocat_e in the pulpit on Sun- a pledge of $50. To 
day mornmg, April 26th. The Rev. E. C. for $50 was added t 
Wareing is always welcome in the city Bell. ' Addresses we 
of Indianapolis. Bell, Judge Edward 
-The Rev. Dr. Gustavus E. Hiller, pas- George S. Henninge: 
tor of the First German Church, is the J. M. Bennington, an 
author of a beautiful epic poem entitled, man. The ladies of 
"The Story of Christ's Passion." The / lunch and dinner fo: 
poem contains one hundred and twenty I It is proper to adc 
stanzas of six lines each. It was written Rev. Lyman C. Murr 
in German. and has been translated into did and able leader. 
English by Dr. Hiller. / 
-Word rnceived from Russell P. Jewett, I CLEVE 
the youngest son of the Rev. and Mrs. j -John S. Rutledge. 
~dward Jewett of Howard Place _Churc~, the Anti-Saloon Lei 
1s full of encouragement for his rapid address at the meeti: 
recovery from nervousness due. to ov_er- Ministerial Associatic 
work. Russell has been traveh?g discussed in a vigoro 
through Oklahoma and Kansas, and re- ner "The Workings 
cently has gone, to Denver. License Law." Altho 
-The subject of "Church Architecture" principle of the law, 
was treated in two excellent papers 111 / its enactment, he sh• 
the Methodist Preachers' Meeting on · Saloon League was 
Monday, April 20th. The first speaker every possible way 
was the Rev. Oscar E. Allison, of Broad of the drink evil. N1 
Ripple Church, and the second speaker were deceived by it, 
was the Rev. John W. J. Collins, of ultimate effect woul 
Mapleton Church. A fruftful discussion coming of prohibitioi 
followed. adopted strongly di~ 
-Mrs. Orintha H. Robertson, 65 North ~or" ~ussell, w~10. !s 
Ritter Avenue, is recovering from a sev- mg picture exh1b1t10 
era! weeks' illness. Sister Robertson has rogatory repo~t ha\• 
suffered great distress on account of her b~ H. B. L~w1s, chE 
eyes. She has been in the care of spe- m1ttee on City Metl 
cialists from time to time. She is privi- -The great campai 
lP.P'P.rl with the coirntant skill of her son. nf " fnncl of $500 . 
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FROM WILLARD D ... RICE. SECRETARY PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT 

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

ONE-HUNDRED-FIFTY FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

March 4, 1914 

:PATRIARCH OF METHODIST CHURCH PASSES AVIAY 

Bishop Thomas Bowman, the oldest bishop of the Methodist 

E'pisoopal Church, died March 3, at the home of his daughter, 

Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, in Orange, new Jersey, 

Just two years before the Missionary Society of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church came into existence, Thomas Bowman 
!l 

was born at Briar Creek, Pa., July 15, 1817. His boyhood days 

were spent on a farm in Eastern Pennsylvania. His early educa

tion w~s received at Wilbraham Academy in Massachusetts, and at 

Cazenovia i:ieminary in i~ew York. He entered Dickinson College 

and at graduation was valedictorian of his class, ·Although he 

had purposed to become a lawyer, while in college he decided 

to enter the ministry, entering the Baltimore Conference in 

1839. 

From 1840 to 1844 he was a teacher in Dickinson College, 

and then went to Williamsport, Pa., where he founded Dickinson 

Seminary, of which he was the first president. He continued 

as head of that institution for ten years and brought about the 

erection of many of the seminary buildings. 

ln 1859 he became president of the Indiana Asbury (now 

De Pauw) University, holding that office for fourteen years. 

He was the first to open the doors o:f that institution for the 

education of women. 
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In iB64 Dr. Bowman was chosen chaplain of the United States 

Senate~ holding that post for two years and becoming a warm 

friend of Abraham Lindoln. He used to tell how he had warned 

Lincoln of the danger of assassination five days before Booth 

killed him. 

During the General Conference of 1872, &t Brooklyn, .U. Y., 

he was elected Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Since 

his retirement in 1896 he haB continued to enter into religious 

activities with rare zest made possible by his extraordinary 

vitality. Even after he had passed his ninetieth birthday he 

preached occasionally from the pulpit of Calvary Methodist Church 

in East Orange, N. J., of which he was a member. 

In 1878 Bishop Bowman went as American representative to 

the Methodist Conference in Great Birtain, and then to the Fair 

in Paris, From there he journed to Norway, Sweden, Demnark and 

Germany, carrying greetings from the American Church. He next 

~ent to Calcutta, Bombay and other Indian cities, visiting the 

mission posts. 

Through his influence a rich Chinese merchant, Ah Hok, con" 

tributed ~plo,000 for the purchase of the mission site in Foochow. 

The Chinese and all his family were converted to Christianity, 

and this was regarded by the Bishop as one of the most noteworthy 

incidents of his career. 

He had dedicated about 1,200 churches, one at least in every 

state of the Union and a number in all the foreign la..nds visited. 

Questioned one time as to his early experiences by the 

Michiean Christian Advocate, the Bishop narrated as follows: 
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"ioen a~er I began my ministerial. career I was preaching 

in a little schoolwhouse near Carlisle, and had warmed up con

siderably. Suddenly there walked into the room an old black 

sheep. He looked unfriendly, and his manner prophesied trouble. 

The first thing he did was to seize the bell rope, which hung 

conveniently near, by his teeth. At every angry shake of his 

head the bell tolled out its mournful tones. Thia kept up for 

so long that my patience gave out. 

"'See here!' I said to the congregation in much excitement, 

'either that performance must stop, or mine will.' The sheep 

seemed to understand my threat, and put in a protest just at 

this juncture. 

'''Baa!' bleated the old fellow. 

"This was too much for my congregation. .And it was too 

much for me, My hearers forgot the sacredness of the occasion 

and began to lau~h heartily. So did I. I never finished that 

sermon. I simply said, "'Brethren, we will sing the Doxology 

and be dismissed.' 

"Another incident happened while I was still a young man. 

This also was at a country school house; and, as I remember 

it, I was more than a.nxi ous that day. I think it was my lou.d 

·tones that brought a stranger into the audience. At any rate, I 

happened to look toward one of the open Windows and there. with 

a solemn. pensive expression, and with head and neck projecting 

into the room, stood a big donkey. Evidently my sermon impressed 

him deeply, for just then he let out a series of exclamations 

which must have been intended as hearty a1)proval, Although the 

people struggled to keep sober, not all of them were successful. 
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' 
R•Tered b7 the whole Church, oharaoteri,ed b7 innate 

sincerity, gra•iouaneaa, and power, he will be mourned by hoate 

of friends the world over who knew the benediction of hia in• 

nuance. . i 

~--



Bishop Bowman Translated. 
It could have been only a very brief space from earth to 

heaven when the aged Saint, Bishop Bowman, went home. 
So many years he had lived in heavenly places In Christ Jesus, 
so long his dwelling place had been in Beulah land amid pres
tJnces that whisperecl of infinite riches of lo\'e which were 

This was John Bowman, the business man and legislator. 
But Is It not also an exact description of his great son'! 

Handsome as a lad, gentle by instinct, happy as a boy, care
fully cultured. impressionable, with a spirit of fuu and merry 
making that made his a ra<liant spirit till the very latest 
moment of his almost one hundred years. 

lIOl'SI-; l.\' \\0 lJl('JI TIE '''.AS nonx. 

alrrncly his, that when on ~londay of last week he fell asleep 
on earth, it was to open them in hem·en. He was ninety-seven, 
And ninety-se,·en Is a long road. And all these years, cover
ing years of so great moment to humanity, to the Church, to 
the program of his Lord and SaYior, had IJeen so thoroughly, 
so henignly, so truly li\'cd, that he was not only ready for that 
'vhich heaYen alone could Jia,·e in store, he 'vas \\'aiting, ex~ 
pectantly wailing, for its reYelation. 

11. 

It is a long way back to 1817. The great '.';apoleon was 
still li\'ing. The United States had but six states other than 
the original thirteen, and t.hP population of the entire nation 
was less than twice that or New York City today. From 5uc11 

a population to a hundred millions is quite a leap, during the 
lifelime of one man. \\'hat hath the God of Nations wrought' 

And as for the blessings conferred upon the human race 
by ill\·entlve genius, when Bishop Bowman's father died, April 
2, 184:l, the service was delayed a day because his only son
thc future bishop-was attending Conference, and then he did 
not hear of the death until he was well nigh home, In 
:Xmthumberland, and tlw funeral had been held several days 
before. The telegraph had only been in vented seven years 
before and was still a toy: and travel was by carriage. Think 
\\'hat was done in disco1·ering ancl in grasping the forces of 
'.'\ature during the life time of thi>.< man! He lived to see men 
tram! in carriages withoul horses, to see men fly through the 
sit)', to see them talk on wires stretching across a continent. 
making the oozl' ancl floor of thP ocl'an a whispering gallery, 
and sending 1nessages scni·rying through the sky across the 
vP.ry ocP.an from \Vashington on the Potomac to the Eit:rel 
tower on the Seine. \\'hat hath man wrought: Ancl what is 
Jpff. for future discovery'! 

II I. 
\\'hen Thomas Bowman was horn tlH'>n' were hut nine· 

<.'unferences in all Methodism: there wern but three bishops: 
1 hPre were less members than there are in two Ohio Con
f<'reuces today, the total lwi11g less than 2~0,000. Again, whal 
hath flod wrought! Thi8 man Jil·ed to see the handful! or 
f'orn on th(' tov:-; uf the.. 1uou1J I a i11s \\a"'~ like the.· cedari-.: or 
Lebanon, the rnemhership of th<' .\fethodist communions num
licring today inore than r-;e\-(·~11 n1illions. He \\'as horn 'vhil~1 
the fathers were still livinir. His f:lthPr was horn only two 
Y<'>lr" after the "Christmas !'onfc.•rc.nce" in Lo\·~I~· Lane, Bait i· 
n1or<-!. \\'hen the .:\.1ethorlist l·~pi!-i{'OJla] (~hnrch, under firn1aH 
fro1n .John \\~esley, \ras first organir.Pd. His fathpr '''aR a 
legiHlator and so staunch a .\I et hodist as \Veil as :-::o t l'Ul::. and 
ge11Prnus a ritizen that hix ho111p 011 the I:>P.nnsyl\'ania fro11tiel', 
011 thP "J-ler,,•ick J~arrens" \\"as the headquarters of ).lethodist 
itiner:ints and notab!c.s. 

n·. 
llerf~ on thP ''ller,,·iek lJarrens," .July Jfi, 1811. 'l'hu1na!':; 

Bowman, the only son, wa~ born. Tho,;" who kill.'\\' the fa! her 
Sa\\' a replic:t in the son. 'l'he father \\'as tall and slender, 
with an ease of bearing and or gait that told the perfect 
--•--· .:....... T.J't ... 'hn~..- ""10 h1'•norn ovoc:: hh10 hii:.: 'll'A~Pllf't:i. ~t1•jk. 

Such a home, such a lrnining, example forever for the 
making of men! At fourteen he was sent to ancient Wilbra
ham in the Connecticut Valley-contemplate that in those 
early day-s. A year later he was matriculated at old Cazenova, 
there not so very far from Hochester, N. Y. He was here 
two years-and what a wrench it must have meant to that 
heautifnl mother of his that her only son should be so long 
away_ Here he was converted and joined the Church. Among 
his classmates destined to fame was Erastus \Yentworth, the 
<!istinguishcd editor, in time eclitm· of Liu· Aornc.,n·: that 
1·\'olved into tl1'.~ C1·:XTJ:,\J. .:-\L>\"O<'.\TI·:. 

In the fall of 183~. wh<'n c•ighteen years of age, he en
tered the Junior class of Dic-kinso11 College, whose faculty had 
Huch na1nes as JJurl>in, En1o:·y un<l :\Jc('!intock. J·le graduated 
a Bachelor or Arts at twenty, recei\·ing the highest honors. 

\'. 
He matriculated for the law. He had a8 classmates a 

future govemor of Penns.'"lnrnia and ,1 distinguished judge. 
He made eminently satisfactory progress. But ever whisper
ing within was a Voice c:illi11g him to the highest of vocations, 
the ministry o! Jesus ChriHt. According!~', in 18:J9, when 
twenty-one, his Christian pan:1;1:<. who Imel prayed so much 
and hoped so m11<,h for their only son. had the great satisfac· 
tion of knowiI;g that l:e h:icl Ileen re>ceived on trial in the 
Baltimore Conference, that year meeting in B:tltimore. 

He was sent to Hardscrallblc-to the coal mountains of 
l:leaver ,\J~adows. He was happy here. But in a year he was 
c ailed bacli to Dickinson as ,·ice principal of the Grammar 
School, where he remained three lwppy years. His own shat
tered health and his father's failing health called him back 
Lo Berwick and to a supernumerary relathe. 

VI. 

Those were stirring times. Theologkal debates in camp 
meetings, school houses, court rooms, were, as we all know, 
very common. The knights of that generation expected to 
win their spurs by cracking their swords in their rivals In 
the lists or debate. The Calvinists, the Baptists, and the 
"Campbellites" were out hunting for some Methodist preacher 
to eat up. '!'here was a distinguished Baptist from Phila
delphia raging through the Berwick plains when the young 
professor of twenty.five clambered out or the stage in his 
11ntive \"illa;!<'. All e~·es turned to him. 

_.,. 1r-pr.t!! lh(' lf11J:J1<.'Y , ... :,~; Prranged. ).lorf~ Lhan eight 

4'1' '1'1f1·~ AO~ 01<' 29. 1-llS WIJ<'I!~ !\Nil 'l'\VO OLllJ.~ST ('HlLDREN. 
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a population to a hundred millions is quite a leap, during tlie 
lifetime of one man. What hath the God of Nations wroughC 

And as for the blessings conferred upon the human r.ice 
by inventive genius, when Bishop Bowman's father died, April 
2, 1843, the service was delayed a day because his only son
the future !Jishop-was att~nding Conference, and then he did 
not hear of the death until he was well nigh home, In 
Northumberland, and the funeral had been held several days 
before. The telegraph had only been invented seven years 
before and was still a toy: and travel was by carriage. Think 
what was done In discovering and in grasping the forces of 
:'i:ature during the life time or this man! He lived to see men 
travel in carriages without horses, to see men fly through the 
sky, to see them talk on wires stretching across a continent, 
making the ooze and floor of the OC<'an a whispering gallery, 
and sending messages scurrying through the sky across the 
very ocean from Wasl1ington on the Potomac to the Eifrel 
tower on the Seine. \\.hat hath >nan wrought: And what fo 
left for future discovery? 

Ill. 

\\.hen Thomas Bo\\·1nun \Va~ born there \\·ere hut nine 
Conferences in all Methodism: there were bnt three bishop": 
there were less members than there are in two Ohio l'on· 
ferences today, the total being Jess than 250,000. Again, what 
hath God wrought! This man lived to see the handfull of 
corn on the tops or the mountains wave like the cedars of 
Lebanon, the membership of the :lclethodist communions nnm· 
bering today more than seven millions. He was born whilst 
the fathers were still lidng. His father was born only two 
years after the "Christmas Conference" in Lovely Lane, Balli· 
more. when the Methodist gpiscopal Church, under firman 
from John Wesley, was first organized. His father was a 
legislator and so staunch a .\fothodist as well as so true and 
generous a citizen that his home on the Pennsylvania frontier. 
on the "Berwick Barrens" was the headquarters of Methodist 
itinerants and notables. 

JV. 

... 
Those were stirring times. Theologkal debates in camp 

meetings, school houses, court rooms, were, as we all know, 
very common. The knights of that generation expected to 
win their spurs by cracking their swords in their rivals in 
the lists of debate. The Calv1ntsts, the Baptists, and the 
.. Campbellites" were out hunting for some Methodist preacher 
to eat up. There was a distinguished Baptist from Phila
delphia raging through the Berwick plains when the young 
professor of twenty-five clambered out of the stage in his 
nath·e village. All eyes turned to him. 

,,. 'f'J'fth 1he tnu:·1,ey \'.':1~ nrranged. :\lore than eight 

A'J' 'J"HE AGE OF 29. HIS WIFE AND TWO OLD•:ST CHILDREN. 

Here on the "Berwick Barrens," July 15, 1817, Thomas 
Bowman, the only son, was born. Those who kuew the father 
saw a replica in the son. The father was tall and slender. 
with an ease of bearing and of gait that told the perfect 
physique. His hair was brown, eyes blue, his presence strik
ing, genial to limit, but ha\•ing behind it an iron strength of 
character. He was agreeable, with a kind word for· all. His 
Christian life was exemplary, known of all. He was fond of 
a good story, could tell one; he had a happy word for children. 

months had elapsed. The Baptist gladiator sent far and wide 
the invitationR to his friends to come and see him whip the 
"school hoy:· ll would be entertaining, doubtless, as a study 

Vll i:tl.t.VLUt.a V"b'"' ......... _ _, .. - ""' - --

William H. Crawford, D.D., LL.D., President of Allegheny Col
lege, in which he challenges at once Bishop Leete in erecting 
a sightly church in Atlanta, Ga., and the action of the General 
Committee on Home Missions and Church Extension, at Cham· 
paign last November, in making the appropriation which makes 
that new church in Atlanta possible. Dr. Crawford is right 
in opposing what he believes to be a mistake, no matter by 
what authority the mistal'e is committed. And it must be sai<l 
that whilst his language is very pointed, even barbed, and 
his appeal to the Church is almost a command, there is a 
loyalty to our best which though mistaken is profound. Dr. 
Crawford has invited us to review and if possible contradi<:t 
any weak statement in his article. We will accept the invita
tion. 

Another preliminary word: not one syllable in anything 
we write, now or ever, must by anybody North or South be 
interpreted from any other than the most friendly attitude 
towards our great sister Methodism. We woul<l hate to say 
one \\'Ord \\'hich \\"ould rause tl1c lJishop::;, editoro, educator:s, 
who are our personal friends, to withdraw from us the band 
or fellowship. 'T'hey will nol do that. \\"e understand each 
other too well. We arc both aiming at the identical goal, name
ly, a ground-work t'or the hest possible understanding and co· 
operation and mutuality-· -and for that. one event lo whi<'h we 
trusL our whole creation lll(H'es, when there shall no longer 
be twain, but one flesh, and when it. shall be said from the 
altars and the housetops: .. What God hath joined together 
let not man put asuud<'r." And in this, the Southern leaders, 
as well as ournelves. perfectly understand that nothing is 
really gained by diplomatic ambiguity or indirecllon. 

As to Or. Crawford·s article: 

Dr. (~rav.1 forcl ope11i-; \\'ith n quot:ition fron1 J)r. l~d,,·ard 
Laird ~!ills or tlw ~lontana Conference in which our much 
esteeined :\lontann friend exclai1ns: ''Jt is a11 a1nazing pro· 
cecdure"; it is ••tu•tig .. l'PU(•y, JH1r(• and sirnple." 

\\"e> are glad it. was nur friend, l,;dward Laird ~!ill", who 
Haid that. Through Di·. Cniwfor<l we will ask Dr. ~!ills a ques
tion. llp li\'o;-; in :\Joutaua. 'rhere is a ~lonta11a (_!onferenCt! 
of Ill<• \1Pthcu1i"I l•'1.i1.:1•nn•.il l'h11t• .. 1, ..... .,, th..-. •• 1. ;. ... \1nn1 ...... 

l.orials'"! We never beard the first compiamt. At tne ver.Y 
moment the Church was going up, this writer for news wrote 
to a number of our leading people in Portland and elsewhere 
to see if there were such complaints. We never got a single 
answer except one of good will. Kindly reread that sentence. 
The fact is we "stood it" first rate; in not a single instance 
cit.her in Portland or anywhere else, in Oregon, Idabo, Mon
tana, 'Vashington, Xebraslrn, Colorado, Illinois, etc., where the 
Church, South, is operating have we ever drawn back the 
hand of fraternity that we might reach it for the hilt or the 
sword. \\'e invite Dr. Crawford to give us any exceptions to 
this rule. In Denver, where we had twenty churches and the 
<'hnrd1, South, one, and a pastorless mission, our ministers 
elected that one pastor president of the .\fothodist preachers 
meeting, a meeting attended by Henry White \Varren, \\'illiam 

, .. •'---·-•• n~••-··~• ,., 1r~ ............ ,.. T..,h •• J)...,;.1 '..!h.-,.,,,.~., 
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on the habits of the times a" well as a fine silhouette of the 
future bishop, to tell in detail the story; um we IHn·e seventy 
years yet to trHVF!I an<l we mn"t m~kc hast<-. Thrrc were three 
great days. Tho auditoriu1n \\'as !JUCl~ed to suffo<.·atlo11. ~rhe 
older man badgered, side-stepped, assumed the airs of "the 
superior person," lost his temper, treated the "school boy" 
with poorly ,·eiied contempt. The young professor, gentle, 
never flurried, always prepared, held his steady way, his lance 
penetrating the coat of mail at eYery onslaught. At last, he 
handed the "superior person" his own Greek Testament; the 
"superior person" held it upside down. \\hen all was over, 
the mighty antagonist used some insulting words. There was 
commotion. The Senator '''ho \Vas presiding :·qJoke ver)~ 

In 1864, when the president was forty-seven, two distinc
tions sought him out, both without his kwnoledge; he was 
elected cha11i<iin of the United States 8enate, and in conjunc
tion with Bishop Janes he was sent as fraternal delegate to 
the Wesleyan Conference in England. 

VIII. 
In 1872 the General Conference met in Brool,lyn. Baker, 

Kingsley, Thomson and Clark, of the bishops, had died. Morris, 
,Janes, Scott, Simpson and Ames were living, but l\Jorris was 
seventy-eight, dying two years later. To strengthen the 
Episcopal force eight were elected, and that galaxy of eminent 
ministers of our Lord and Savior, Bowman, Harris, Foster, 
Wiley, Merrill, Andrews, Haven and Peck, eight in all, were 
summoned to the human headship of our denomination. What 
men! Giants for the most part, and each peculiarly a gi!t 
from the Head of the Church for leadership amidst tremendous 
c-xpansion and responsibilities of the denomination. The 
younger men now in the ministry have felt the inspiring touch 
of their masterful powers and deep devotion. Add to them 
the names of Janes and Simpson and what a constellation 
they were. 
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plainly, and a moderator or juror, one of the mighty man's 
own flocl{, ended his castigation or his former chieftan's ex
hibition of himself by declaring, "Sir, l am not a fighting cocl,, 
but if I were, I should prefer to fight with one who hadn't 
already had his comb picked-as yours is. Sir: Suell audacity 
deserves reproof." 

There was intense excitement. But the "school boy," the 
quiet, self-poised, hearty, sincere, magnificently trained son 
of the Yillagc was a hero from that hour. 

VII. 
In l~·lS, when thirty.one, Thomas Dowman was called to 

the presidency of "Williamsport Dickenson Seminary. He was 
there ten Yc·ars. Several large builtliugs were Precter.J and 
for tlwt day the altendauce was phenomenal. HP. returned 
10 the pastorate in is.;1;, hut was immediately ekctcd President 
of Indiana .:\sbury Liniv(•rsit;r, no\\' De !)au,,·. 

\\'p han: ~pent what time we could spar"' this aftcmoou 
hrow~iug on the c•arly annals of old ll" !'an'"" The young 
.\Iatthe\\' 8in1pson, the11 l\\"cuty-eight, \\-a8 itx fil'Ht president, 
~elected in response to thP. strong rc'eo1nmenrlation uf Dr. 
('h:1rJes Elliott. (seeond <>ditur or the CE.\TIL\J. l'llHl~l"l.\X All\"O· 

('.\'I'E). Dr. 8ilnpson '''as there ten years, resigning· to assu1ne 
the editorship of the l\',._~lcr11 <Jllrislian ,tdroo:c1/c. Ile was 
~uccectlcd by Dr. Lucian \\". Berry, who resigned lo go to the 
presidency of Iowa 'Wcsleran. The great Danie! Curry came 
next. Then came 1'holllas Bowman, "who brought with him," 
says th(• Annals, "a beautiful Rpirit. and a thorough education." 
It was throngh hi8 influe11<•e tltal "ladies wen' ;1dmittel1 to 
the halls of t]u:. nnivfkr~itv nc: ~turlontc llhf•ll th .... c .. 1n.-.. ,-..... ,, ... 

The years passed. Each did his work not as unto man hut 
as unto the God and Master of all. And as the years flew by, 
one after another fell, the southron Janes, the mighty Simp
son, the hh•zing Haven, the cultured Wiley, the theologian 
l<'oster, the weighty Peck, the jurist :.'llerrill, the statesman 
Harris, the erudite master Andrews, until now for years In 
an urbane and saintly silver age the first of the group of 
seventy-two stood alone. 

IX. 
Bishop Bowman was only fifty-four when he was conse

crated bishop. He exercised his episcopal task for twenty
rour years. His episcopal residence was fixed at St. Louis, 
and always there will endure there the fragrance of his pres
ence, approachable, unaffected, sincere, kind, a friend, blessing 
many family <'ircles as guest, easy to entertain, himself a 
magnetic story teller, pure, true, always a minister of Christ 
.res us, touching individual lives as Fenelon touched them, pro
clai1ning the Gospel by his daily influence ns subtle o.nd as 
unconscious as sunsbine or the song of the meadow lark. St, 
Louis will never outgrow or forget that radiant spirit who 
dwelt in her midst, a son of God. 

He was much afield. \\"e understand that he administered 
'"·ery Conference in the United States, and added to them, the 
Conferen<:es in Eastern and Southern Asia, in Burope and 
~Iexico. He dedicated a thousand churches. He was in great 
demand at colleges. He was always aslrnd for on great oc
casions. And as he could find time, he was responsive to in
ritations to lecture. His style of lecturing, like his preaching, 
was com·ersational, cumulative, without straining for rhetorical 
rffects or mere ornament. Under his influence it was easy 
to go to difficult appointments; it was easy and natural to 
hold oneself to perfec•. transparency and the surest ideals, to 
'Pirituality, to holiness and devotion. In that his memory is 
il'deed at once a pervasive perfume ant! a morning star. He 
"as urbane as a presiding officer. Sinners were converted by 
his Conference sermons. 

x. 
In the bisho11s' meetings he had sat with Simpson and 

.I an es and Ames, and the great <'ight, and, as they came on 
with tlw years, with \Varr<'n, l•'oss, Hurst, Hann, :'.llinde, 
Fowler, Mallalieu, lOJtzGerald, Joyce, Newman, Goodsell, Vin
' cnt, \\"alden. \\'hat a fellowship! \\'hat knights of the round 
1ahle and knights of l10ly war! \\'hen his release from the 
ilin.,i·aut duties of his office wns conveyed to him by the 
Cleveland Conference iu 1SQ6 his interest did not abate, and 
::~ with the Flackening 1·italily of years far beyond four score 
!1e drew again lo a second childhood, his genial soul, always 
!hat of a child, ex1n·c·~!".l'd ils('li" in Iii.Ill\ nolP::~ pen11.0d \\'ilh his 
1•\\"ll hatHl lo tho!:>e, his eoJJcnAll<~s and inLi1nal0:.;, 

.'.'{ot Ion~ ago, a year the general (·oinn1ittces n1et on the 
'.tlantic coas1, his C'ollPagues i•:iid a Yisit to hirn at l!:ast 

11rangc>, aud it was thrilling to hear lhP1t1 tl'll that erening or 
Ilic u.:;l'<l ::aint';-; prilyPr. "fh0y (•011ld JHH !-ipe:ik o!" it. 'vithout 
1noiste11ed eyes. 

XI. 
The <;<'ncral ('onfc>rence of 18% exeusr>cl Bishops Bowman 

:ind l•'o~t0r fron1 the ;.1 rlluous rPspunsilJiJit i1.•:-; of lra \'Cling 
through the connection to administer the Iwav~· Annual Con
fc>rPnceR. Not one word of censure ever 1iasHed their lips. 
l•:,.1 ... T'\ ······-· .. 
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plainly, and a moderator or juror, one of the mighty man's 
own flock, ended his castigation of his former chieftan's ex
hibition of himself by declaring, "Sir, I am not a fighting cock, 
but if I were, I should prefer to fight with one who hadn't 
already had his comb piclred-as yours is. Sir! Such audacity 
deserves reproof." 

There was intense excitement. But the "school boy," the 
quiet, self-poised, hearty, sincere, magnificently trained sou 
of the village was a hero from that hour. 

VII. 
In 1848, when thirty-one, Thomas Bowman was called to 

the presidency of Williamsport Dickenson Seminary. He was 
there ten years. Several large buildings were erected and 
for that day the attendance was phenomenal. He returned 
to the pastorate in 1858, but was immediately elected President 
of Indiana Asbury University, now De Pauw. 

We have spent what time we could spare this afternoon 
browsing on the early annals of old De Pauw. The young 
Matthew Simpson, then twenty-eight, was its first president, 
selected in response to the strong recommendation of Dr. 
Charles Elliott (second editor Of the CllXTRAL CHRISTIAN A DVO

C"ATE). Dr. Simpson was there ten years, resigning to assume 
the editorship of the Western Christian Advocate. He was 
succeeded by Dr. Lucian W. Berry, who resigned to go to the 
presidency of Iowa Wesleyan. The great Daniel Curry came 
next. Then came Thomas Bowman, "who brought with him," 
says the Annals, "a beautiful spirit and a thorough education." 
It was through his influence that "ladies were admitted to 
the halls of the university as students upon the same condi
tions as gentlemen." Several buildings were erected, the en
dowment was increased three fold, the student body <'!Uad
rupled. 

......... ..,......_..,ut; l.u.11:1 ~..., .......... ,.. uy •&•o au..u.y in1.1ue11ce atJ tlUUUe ana as 

unconscious as sunshine or the song of the meadow lark. Si. 
Louis will never outgrow or forget that radiant spirit who 
dwelt in her midst, a son of God. 

He was much afield. We understand that he administered 
every Conference in the United States, and added to them, the 
Conferences in Eastern and Southern Asia, in Europe and 
Mexico. He dedicated a thousand churches. He was in great 
demand at colleges. He was always asked for on great OC· 

casions. And as he could find time, he was responsive to in· 
vitations to lecture. His style of lecturing, like his preaching, 
was conversational, cumulative, without straining for rhetorical 
effects or mere ornament. Under his influence it was easy 
to go to difficult appointments; it was easy and natural to 
hold oneself to perfect transparency and the surest ideals, to 
&pirituality, to holiness and devotion. In that his memory is 
indeed at once a pervasive perfume and a morning star. He 
was urbane as a presiding officer. Sinners were converted by 
his Conference sermons. 

x. 
In the bishops' meetings he had sat with Simpson and 

.Janes and Ames, and the great eight, and, as they came on 
with the years, with Warren, Foss, Hurst, Haven, Ninde, 
!•'owler, Mallalieu, FitzGerald, Joyce, Newman, Goodsell, Vin· 
<ent, Walden. What a fellowship! What knights of the round 
table and knights of holy war! When his release from the 
itinerant duties of his office was conveyed to him by the 
Cleveland Conference in 1896 his interest did not abate, and 
a& with the slackening vitality of years far beyond four score 
he drew again to a second childhood, his genial soul, always 
that of a child, expressed itself in little notes penned with his 
c•wn hand to those, his colleagues and intimates. 

Not long ago, a year the general committees met on the 
~Ulantic coast, his colleagues paid a visit to him at East 
Ordnge, and it was thr!lling to hear them tell that evening of 
the aged saint's prayer. They could not speak or it without 
rnoistened eyes. 

XI. 
The General Conference of 1896 excused Bishops Bowman 

and Foster from the arduous responsibilities of traveling 
through the connection to administer the heavy Annual Con· 
ferences. Not one word of censure ever passed their lips. 
Dishop Bowman made his home with a daughter, fit in every 
characteristic to bear his name; being in affluence, it was 
easy as it was her delight to anticipate his every wish. For 
rnme years their home has been in East Orange, N. J., her 

husband, Hon. B. D. Caldwell, being an eminent railroad offi. 
cial, and now president of the Wells Fargo Express. It is a 
tradition in East Orange, that kindly face that always lit up 
at the sight of children and which could not pass them by 
without a loving word, a smile and often a kiss. Unselfish, 
he grew in love of all and in triumphant optimism as the cares 
of life vanished into mist in his last childlike years. His wife, 
loved and almost worshipped, died in 1879, whilst he was pre
siding over the Italy Conference. For thirty years he looked 
forward to the reunion in heaven. 

show was "pulled off" recently is the increasing toll of death 
exacted by automobiles. In New York the automobile killed 
more pee.pie than all other kinds of traffic combined. The 

XII. 
Thus Thomas Bowman lived his life. And thus, when al

most ninety-seven he passed into the mansions of the Father's 
house. His name is a priceless inheritance to his. children 
nnd to the Church and to Christianity. Today he represents 
the Church no longer on earth but in heaven. 

~ ~ 
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Bishop Thomas Bown-i.an 
lhe life on earth of this venerable servant of God cov

ered a longer period than that of any other Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chu~ch. He had almost spanned a 
century. Following his retirement from the strenuous 
work of the General Superintendency he had Jived 
through four quadrenniums and almost half of the fifth. 
Though the church had seen or heard little of him during 
these years, it was a source of gratification to know that 
one who had taken the lead for threescore years in the 
varied forms of active work was living the faith in a 
serene old age, hopefully waiting the summons to the fel
lowship of those who had wrought with him, but had Jong 
since been called home. Occasional tidings came from 
the quietude of that haven of rest which a beloved daugh
ter soli::itously provided for him at East Orange, N. J. Oc
casionally his colleagues in the Board of Bishops, and 
those associated with him in the councils of the church 
during his active ministry, visited his retreat. It is 
worthy of note that only Bishops Vincent and Thoburn 
remain of those who were his colleagues in active minis
try. Bishop Cranston, the present senior Bishop in the 
effective relation, was elected at Cleveland in 1896, when 
Bishop Bowman retired. Eight men were elected to the 
episcopacy in 1872, and Thomas Bowman headed the list. 
Up to that time the General Conference had not elected 
more than half as many Bishops at one time, and since 
then the number has not been exceeded, though it has 
been twice equaled. 

Bishop Bowman was born July 15, 1817, near Berwick, 
Columbia county, Pennsylvania. His parents were John 
and Sarah Bowman. He received a thorough preparation 
for college at \Vilbraham Academy and Cazenovia Semi
nary, and graduated from Dickinson College in 1837 with 
the honors of his class. Following his graduation he 
studied law for one year, but he obeyed the call to the 
ministry, and was licensed to preach in 1838, and in 1839 
was admitted to the Baltimore Conference. He was ap
pointed to Beaver Meadow circuit. From 1840 to 1843 he 
taught in the preparatory_ school of Dickinson College. 
Strangely enough, in view of the age to which he attained, 
the record states that in 1843 he was granted the super
annuate.:! relation because of impaired health. Ht.! was 
superannuated five years. 

In !848 he took up the educational work of the church, 
to which he gave the same number of years that after
ward he >:as permitted to give to the General Superin
tendency. The forty-eight uiO$t active and fruitful years 
his life were thus divided into two eq•ial periods. The 
preceding years had been largely given to preparation 
for his great work, while the final period, since he r~achej 
fourscore, has been devoted to memory, cont~mplation 

and anticipation. 
The first ten years of his educational work wer·~ em

ployed in the organization and development of the Wil-

liamsport-Dickinson Seminary at Williamsport, in this 
state-one of the most vigorous and successful of our 
i>econdary schools, now under the management of the Rev. 
B. C. Conner, D.D., and the patronizing care of the Cen
tral Pennsylvania Conference. 

In 1858 Doctor Bowman was chosen president of what 
was then known as Indiana Asbury University. It is now 
widely known as DePauw University, and has the distinc
tion of having had at its head more men who have been 
elected Bishops than any other school of the church. 
Bishops Simpson, Bowman, Hughes and McConnell were 
the presidents of DePauw thus honored, and three of 
these were taken directly from the president's chair to the 
Bishop's seat-which was once "in the saddle," but is now 
"in the Pullman." Bishop Bowman gave fourteen years to 
the University in the early period of its development, and 
wrought so well, impressing himself upon the church as 
1:reacher and administrator, that, as noted above, he was 
chosen by the General Conference of 1872 at the head of 
a list of eight distinguished men to the supreme adminis
tr·ative office in the church. Of the eight Bishop Gilbert 
Hav-en died after eight years of service, Bishop Jesse T. 
Peck after eleven, Bishop Isaac \V/. Wiley after twelve, 
Bishop William L. Harris after fifteen; Bishops Foster 
and Bowman were retired after twenty-four years, and 
Bishops Merrill and Andrews after thirty years. 

As a preacher Bishop Bowman was clear, earnest and 
forcible. The outlines of his sermons were distinct and 
easily remembered, the thought was good, the illustra
tions simple and pertinent, the doctrine sound, and the 
whole impression decidedly religious. In the chair of the 
Conferences he was gracious, and yet sufficiently firm to 
further the business over which he presided. He was ap
proachable and conscientious in the making of appoint
ments. He held the Pittsburgh Conference in Alliance, 
Ohio, in 1875, the Pittsburgh and Erie Conferences in 
1879, the East Ohio Conference in 1880, the North Ohio 
in 1884 and 1893, and the West Virginia in 1875, 1887 
and 1892. He was intensely interested in all the great 
t:nterprises of the church, educational, evangelistic and 
missionary, and would have gladly continued his labors 
as General Superintendent, if in the judgment of the 
General Conference his state of health had been such as 
to warrant imposing the arduous work upon him. He 
retained that interest until the last, and rejoiced in all the 
fruitful work MethC1dism is now doing. His episcopal 
residence was in St. Louis, with which he identified him
self as far as possible for a man who had the whole world 
i:s the field of his labors; for he lived in the days of the 
"General Superintendency." 

A good man who was useful during a longer ministry 
and cheerful during longer years of waiting than fall to 
the common lot of God's servants. has been gathered in
to the rest that remains. 
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The Exclusive Use of Psalms 

A correspondent has sent us an article published in the 
"Christian Union Herald," on "Psalms and Hymns,'' which 
seems to have troubled his mind and hindered his enjoy
ment of the praise service of the church when hymns nnd 
spiritual songs are used. The article is a report on psalm
ody prepared by a minister of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, and adopted by its Synod. The title given to the 
article printed in the "Union Herald" is significant: 

rience, supply such rich nourishment for the soul and carry 
such assurance that they alone are acceptable to God-to 
make such a claim for the Psalms and their exclusive use 
as is made in this report is simply to plead for the entire 
adequacy of the revelation of God in the Old Testament. 

We do have a priceless treasure in the Old Testament 
revelation of God, but Jesus Christ came to complete that 
revelation. God did "speak to the fathers at divers 
times and in divers portions, but in these last days he has 
spoken to us in his Son." It would be just as reasonable 
to contend that·he gave men a perfect manual of conduct 
in the moral law of the Old Testament and a perfect ritual 
of worship in the ceremonial law as to contend that the 
Psalter is an exclusive manual of praise. Jesus came to 
fulfill the law and the prophets, and he has opened up a 
new fountain of praise. The Spirit "takes of the things 
of Christ, and shows them unto" us. He "leads men into 
all truth." We are progressively learning the meaning 

"Why Covenanters and United Presbyterians Sing Psalms." 
It is really a defense of the exclusive use of the Old Testa
ment psalms in Christian worship. This exclusiveness 
demands explanation, and such an explanation the com
piler of the report,attempts. It is not simply the use of 
the psalms which he seeks to justify, but the rejection of 
nil forms of lyrical praise not found in the Book of 
Psalms. This leads him to depreciate the whole body of 
Christian hymnody in a way no thoughtful, well-informed 
person would use if he were not defending a narrow view. of God's revelation in Christ. That meaning is nowhere 

more clearly or forcefully expressed than in the hymns 
of praise which holy men and women have written in this 
age of the Spirit, who came in the fullness of his life and 
power at Pentecost, and has been in all Christian history. 
To say that we must not go to the treasury of Christian 
song with which the Spirit has enriched the church be. 
cause God provided his people under the former dispensa
tion with songs of praise, some of which are still precious 
nnd available, is perilously near to a denial of the pres
ence of the Spirit in the church and of the validltv of 

He makes a claim for the Divine authorization of the 
exclusive use of the Book of Psalms which he would hard
ly care to press to its logical conclusion. He says: "From 
the beginning God zealously safeguarded the whole system 
of his worship by definite instructions and commands. 
He authorized what he would accept, and gave unmista
kable evidence that he would accept only what he author
ized." Does he mean that all the Old Testament instruc
tions .about worship-assemblies, feasts, sacrifices, etc., 
are still binding, and that the only worship acceptable to 
God is that which was commanded in the law and prac
ticed in the Jewish temple and synagogues? When were 
these instructions found in the Old Testament concerning 
worship, even to its smallest detail, abrogated? If it be 
said that the coming of Christ made a difference, what 
reason have we for assuming that the coming of Christ 
had no effect upon the songs used in Divine praise? 

The writer goes on to say: "The Book of Psalms clearly 
bears the seal of his authorization. 'Let us come before 
his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise 
unto him with psalms.' Psa. 95. 2.'' Now whatever the 
word "psalms" means in the passage quoted, it certainly 
has not reference to the Book of Psalms as we know it. 
In the Psalter the word "psalms" is never used for the 
v.hole collection. Whoever wrote this particular psalm, 
or "song" as Delitsch translates the word, is simply call
ing upon the people to use the psalms or songs then avail
able in the worship of God. Calling upon the people to 
use the songs then written is about as remote from a 
command to use only the one hundred and fifty Hebrew 
poems in the worship of the Father of Jesus Christ as 
anything we could imagine. That many of the 
psalms were used in the temple and synagogue 
worship of the Jews undoubtedly is true; that 
many of them were written for that express purpose also 
is true; that many of them are available in Christian wor
ship no one doubts; that great comfort and much spiritual 
vigor comes from their use is very certain. 

But to claim, as the writer of the article does, that the 
Book of Psalms is a complete manual of praise for Chris
tian people, that the Psalms are such a delineation of 
God's character, of his glorious perfections. so full of 
Christ, that they cover the widest range of human expe-

, 
Christ's own promises. To say that Christian people 
have not found comfort and joy and strength in the use 
of hymns and spiritual songs is to contradict experience, 
and make void Christian testimony concerning any matter 
relating to that experience. To assert that God is dis
pleased with those who voice his praise in the great and 
precious hymns which the church has learned to prize is 
simply a piece of arrogant or ignorant presumption. 

There is no evidence anywhere, in reason or Scripture, 
that God commanded the exclusive use in Christian wor
ship of the songs of praise which he gave to his people 
cf old. The poverty of the argument for such exclusive 
use is shown by the texts quoted for the rejection vf 
hymns. The writer of the report says: "Well might the 
worshiper pause and listen to God's challenge: 'When ye 
come to appear before me, who hath required this at your 
hands?" (Isaiah I. 12). Required what? The trampling 
of the courts of the temple in offering the very sacrifices 
prescribed by the law, and the celebration of the feasts 
and official ritual! It was simply a prophetic protest in 
Jehovah's name against the spirit of formal legal worship 
which was offered as an attempt at compromise with God, 
in lieu of repentance and faith. A case is certainly des
perate when such a citation of Scripture proof is made 
in these days. 

This text also is quoted: "If any man shall add unto 
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are 
written in this book" (Rev. 22. 18). The curse is directed 
against those who add to the words of the prophecy of 
the Book of Revelation. The writers of hymns have not 
sought to incorporate their productions in that partkular 
book of Scripture, nor in the canon of the Scriptures. 
Have any of the plagues written in that book been visited 
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Bishop Thomas Bown1an 
lhe life on earth of this venerable servant of God cov

ered a longer period than that of any other Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. He had almost spanned a 
century. Following his retirement from the strenuous 
work of the General Superintendency he had lived 
through four quadrenniums and almost half of the fifth. 
Though the church had seen or heard little of him during 
these years, it was a source of gratification to know that 
one who had taken the lead for threescore years in the 
varied forms of active work was living the faith in a 
serene old. age, hopefully waiting the summons to the fel
lowship of those who had wrought with him, but had long 
since been called home. Occasional tidings came from 
the quietude of that haven of rest which a beloved daugh
ter solicitously provided for him at East Orange, N. J. Oc
casionally his colleagues in the Board of Bishops, and 
those associated with him in the councils of the church 
during his active ministry, visited his retreat. It is 
worthy of note that only Bishops Vincent and Thoburn 
remain of those who were his colleagues in active minis
try. Bishop Cranston, the present senior Bishop in the 
effective relation, was elected at Cleveland in 1896, when 
Bishop Bowman retired. Eight men were elected to the 
episcopacy in 1872, and Thomas Bowman headed the list. 
Up to that time the General Conference had not elected 
more than half as many Bishops at one time, and since 
then the number has not been exceeded, though it has 
been twice equaled. 

Bishop Bowman was born July 15, 1817, near Berwick, 
Columbia county, Pennsylvania. His parents were John 
and Sarah Bowman. He received a thorough preparation 
for college at Wilbraham Academy and Cazenovia Semi
nary, and graduated from Dickinson College in 1837 with 
the honors of his class. Following his graduation he 

·studied law for one year, but he obeyed the call to the 
ministry, and was licensed to preach in 1838, and in 1839 
was admitted to the Baltimore Conference. He was ap~ 
pointed to Beaver Meadow circuit. From 1840 to 1843 he 
taught in the preparatory school of Dickinson College. 
Strangely enough, in view of the age to which he attained, 
the record states that in 1843 he was granted the super
annuated relation because of impaired health. He was 
superannuated five years. 

In 1848 he took up the educational work of the church, 
to which he gave the same number of years that after
ward he was permitted to give to the General Superin
tendency. The forty-eight most active and fruitful years 
his life were thus divided into two equal periods. The 
preceding years had been largely given to preparation 
for his great work, while the fin.al period, since he r;;achcj 
fourscore, has been devoted to memor}', cont.;)mplation 
and anticipation. 

The first ten years of his educational work wer·~ em
ployed in the organization and development of the Wit-

liamsport-Dickinson Seminary at Williamsport, in this 
state-one of the most vigorous and successful of our 
&econdary schools, now under the management of the Rev. 
B. C. Conner, D.D., and the patronizing care of the Cen
tral Pennsylvania Conference. 

In 1858 Doctor Bowman was chosen president of what 
was then known as Indiana Asbury University. It is now 
widely known as DePauw University, and has the distinc
tion of having had at its head more men who have been· 
elected Bishops than any other school of the church. 
Bishops Simpson, Bowman, Hughes and McConnell were 
the presidents of DePauw thus honored, and three of 
these were taken directly from the president's chair to the 
Bishop's seat-which was once "in the saddle," but is now 
"in the Pullman." Bishop Bowman gave fourteen years to
the university in the early period of its development, and 
wrought so well, impressing himself upon the church as. 
rreacher and administrator, that, as noted above, he was. 
chosen by the General Conference of 1872 at the head of 
a list of eight distinguished men to the supreme adminis
trative office in the church. Of the eight Bishop Gilbert 
Haven died after ·eight years of service, Bishop Jesse T. 
Peck after eleven, Bishop Isaac \'!/. Wiley aftet twelve, 
Bishop William L. Harris after fifteen; Bishops Foster 
and Bowman were retired after twenty-four years, and 
Bishops Merrill and Andrews after thirty years. 

As a preacher Bishop Bowman was clear, earnest and 
forcible. The outlines of his sermons were distinct and 
easily remembered, the thought was good, the illustra
tions simple and pertinent, the doctrine sound, and the 
whole impression decidedly religious. In the chair of the 
Conferences he was gracious, and yet sufficiently firm to 
further the business over which he presided. He was ap
proachable and conscientious in the making of appoint
ments. He held the Pittsburgh Conference in Alliance, 
Ohio, in 18i5, the Pittsburgh and Erie Conferences in 
1879, the East Ohio Conference in 1880, the North Ohio 
in 1884 and 1893, and the West Virginia in 1875, 1887 
and 1892. He was intensely interested in all the great 
t:nterprises of the church, educational, evangelist•c and 
missionary, and would have gladly continued his labors 
as General Superintendent, if in the judgment of the 
General Conference his state of health had been such as 
to warrant imposing the arduous work upon hi.11. He 
retained that interest until the last, and rejoiced in all the 
fruitful work Methodism is now doing. His episcopal 
residence was in St. Louis, with which he identified him
self as far as possible for a man who had the whole world 
i:s the field of his labors; for he lived in the days of the 
"General Superintendency." 

A good man who was useful during a longer ministry 
and cheerful during longer years of waiting than fall to 
the common lot of God's servants, has been gathered in
to the rest that remains. 
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The Exclusive Use of Psalms 
A correspondent has sent us an article published in the 

"Christian Union Herald," on "Psalms and Hymns," which 
seems to have troubled his mind and hindered his enjoy
ment of the praise service of the church when hymns and 
spiritual songs are used. The article is a report on psalm
ody prepared by a minister of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, and adopted by its Synod. The title given to the 
article printed in the "Union Herald" is significant: 

rience, supply such rich nourishment for the soul and carry 
such assurance that they alone are acceptable to God-to 
make. such a claim for the Psalms and their exclusive use 
as is made in this report is simply to plead for the entire 
adequacy of the revelation .;f God in the Old Testament. 

We do have a priceless treasure in the Old Testament 
revelation of God, but Jesus Christ came to complete that 
revelation. God did "speak to the fathers at divers 
times and in divers portions, but in these last days he has 
spoken to us in his Son." It would be just as reasonable 
to contend that he gave men a perfect manual of conduct 
in the moral law of the Old Testament and a perfect ritual 
of worship in the ceremonial law as to contend that the 
Psalter is an exclusive manual of praise. Jesus came to 
fulfill the law a.nd the prophets, and he has opened up a 
new fountain of praise. The Spirit "takes of the things 
of Christ, and shows them unto" us. He "leads men into 
all truth." We are progressively learning the meaning 
of God's revelation in Christ. That meaning is nowhere 
more clearly or forcefully expressed than in the hymns 

"Why Covenanters and United Presbyterians Sing Psalms." 
It is really a defense of the exclusive use of the Old Testa
ment psalms in Christian worship. This exclusiveness 
demands explanation, and such an explanation the com
piler of the report attempts. It is not simply the use of 
the psalms which he seeks to justify, but the rejection of 
all forms of lyrical praise not found in the Book of 
Psalms. This leads him to depreciate the whole body of 
Christian hymnody in a way no thoughtful, well-informed 
person would use if he were not defending a narrow view. 

He makes a claim for the Divine authorization of the 
exclusive use of the Book of Psalms which he would hard· 
ly care to press to its logical conclusion. He says: "From 
the beginning God zealously safeguarded the whole system 
of his worship by definite instructions and commands. 
He authorized what he would accept, and gave unmista
kable evidence that he would accept only what he author
ized." Does he mean that all the Old Testament instruc
tions about worship-assemblies, feasts, sacrifices, etc., 
are still binding, and that the only worship acceptable to 
God is that which was commanded in· the law and prac
ticed in. the Jewish temple and synagogues? When were 
these instructions found in the Old Testament concerning 
worship, even to its smallest detail, abrogated? If it be 
said that the coming of Christ made a difference, what 
reason have we for assuming that the coming of Christ 
had no effect upon the songs used in Divine praise? 

The writer goes on to say: "The Book of Psalms clearly 
bears the seal of his authorization. 'Let us come before 
his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise 
unto him with psalms.' Psa. 95. 2.'' Now whatever the 
word "psalms" means in the passage quoted, it certainly 
has not reference to the Book of Psalms as we know it. 
In the Psalter the word "psalms" is never used for the 
\\hole collection. Whoever wrote this particular psalm, 
or "song" as Delitsch translates the word, is simply call
ing upon the people to use the psalms or songs then avail
able in the worship of God. Calling upon the people to 
use the songs then written is about as remote from a 
<:ommand to use only the one hundred and fifty Hebrew 
poems in the worship of the Father of Jesus Christ as 
anything we could imagine. That many of the 
psalms were used in the temple and synagogue 
worship of the Jews undoubtedly is true; that 
many of them were written for that express purpose also 
is true; that many of them are available in Christian wor
ship no one doubts; that great comfort and much spiritual 
vigor comes from their use is very certain. 

But to claim, as the writer of the article does, that the 
Book of Psalms is a complete manual of praise for Chris
tian people, that the Psalms are such a delineation of 
God's character, of his glorious perfections. so full of 
Christ, that they cover the widest range of human expe-

of praise which holy men and women have written in this 
age of the Spirit, who came in the fullness of his life and 
power at Pentecost, and has been in all Christian history. 
To say that we must not go to the treasury of Christian 
song with which the Spirit has enriched the church· be
cause God provided his people under the former dispensa
tion with songs of praise, some of which are still precious 
and available, is perilously near to a denial of the pres
tnce of the Spirit in the church and of the validity of 
Christ's own promises. To say that Christian people 
have not found comfort and joy and strength in the use 
of hymns and spiritual songs is to contradict experience, 
and make void Christian testimony concerning any matter 
relating to that experience. To assert that God is dis
pleased with those who voice his praise in the great and 
precious hymns which the church has learned to prize 1s 
simply a piece of arrogant or ignorant presumption. 

There is ilo evidence anywhere, in reason or Scripture, 
that God commanded the exclusive use in Christian wor
ship of the songs of praise which he gave to his people 
cf old. The poverty of the argument for such exclusive 
use is shown by the texts quoted for the rejection c.f 
hymns. The writer of the report says: "Well might the 
worsltiper pause and listen to God's challenge: 'When ye 

-come to appear before me, who hath required this at your 
hands?" (Isaiah I. 12). Required what? The trampling 
of the courts of the temple in offering the very sacrifices 
prescribed by the law, and the celebration of the feasts 
and official ritual! It was simply a prophetic protest in 
Jehovah's name against the spirit of formal legal worship 
which was offered as an attempt at compromise with God, 
in lieu of repentance and faith. A case is certainly des
perate when such a citation of Scripture proof is made 
in these days. 

This text also is quoted: "If any man shall add unto 
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are 
written in this book" (Rev. 22. 18). The curse is directed 
against those who add tp the words of the prophecy of 
the Book of Revelation. The writers of hymns have not 
sought to incorporate their productions in that particular 
book of Scripture, nor in the canon of the Scriptures. 
Have any of the plagues written in that book been visited 
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Bishop Bowman 

Tlw 11ohlP l'l'l'lll'<l or Hi:< hop '1'11 ()~I.I!' Bow ~!.\:"I, now ('Olll· 

plefe<l by his d1,1'!':t>'l', 111ak1•s :di thC' more notable his 
anl'e:<lral hl'l'itagP, whil'h look if;: 1·i;:P. i:o far as l\!P.th· 
odi,.;fk iuf111p111·es m·e l'01H'et·nt•1I, in a11 incident in F11A:-"CIR 

As1w1:y',.; 111iuisf1·y in 17SO, when that pioneer was mak
ing a 10111· in t hi' I >pla· 
W:II'l' \\.at ('I' nap l"Pgi Oii. 

HP wax ente1·faitu•<I hy a 
Jw:-;pitahle woman at· h1,1· 
l"lllll fo1·tahlP ho111p onP 
night 011 his jo11!'ne.1· and 
h11·H1•1l by hel' to holtl 
S('ITit"e in hPI' hig "l'e1111-
s,Yll':l1lia b a 1· n." ~ h <' 

SPnf· out he1· boys to in
vit"e the 11 e i g h b o r " to 
com!', and in t·he :.;p1·1·il'C' 
held that night the 
hoi.;j ('RR, )f I'>'. 8 I" :<A X 

B.1 XK~ B 0 \\" ~I .\ x. """" 
('OIWert:e<l, with hC'I' l\\"O 
sons. Tht»:C' two hnys 
benu11e cxhorte1·i: and 
1 o " a I pren!"he1·,.;, a 11 tl 
yp:11·s latp1· were 01·· 
dainC'<l by .\;:bury. a;: 1·r .. 
em·rll'd in hi:< .fo111·1rn I. 
l "nder hi;: di 1· e et ion 
tlwy beC'ame p io n r l' r 
J!';l(](•t·x :Ill<] ]>I :Ill f ('I'S Of 
~ll'fhodix111 thl'o11gh a 
"Tl'Hf f"ITih>l'I" l'(':tl'hi11.r :-- '- . :-. 

fl-11111 f'11p lllll'fhPl"ll );l'\\" 

Y 01·k ho1111da1·y down Io 
t ht' Jo\\·c1· ~11xqnl'ha11nn. 

11JC ,·aledieto1·y, at tlw age of twent,Y, in 18:17-t!Je first 
class to be gradua tcd 11111lc1· our dcnomi11atio11al am;pices. 

The imprrssion made on the young man h,\· the faculty, 
during the two ycal's he spent at CarliHle, was never 
effaced. The profe:-::-:m·s-I>immx. E~1or:Y, .\1,r.E:s-, Mc
Cr.rxTocK and CALDWELL-l'<mld not hm·e been irnrpassed 
as teacheri-: and examples in any im;Vihit ion in the coun· 

fry at that time, and 
thl'Y put the xt·arnp of 
thPir inllm•1H:c anrl dP
Yolion, ax well as high 
s e h o I a r s h i p, u p o n 
Thoma>: Ho\\·111n11: and a 
little later, when tl!e 
young man hn<l i:ervcd 
as tea('her in the gram· 
mar sdwol of the in· 
stitution, they helped 
him to the assured con
viction t h a t h e w a s 
"called to preach the 
gospel." Accordingly he 
entered the ranks of the 
itine1·anry in the nalti
m ore Con fcl'en ce in the 
spring of 11;;::n. 

""ith an interval of 
five ypm·s spent in the 
supernumera1-y relation, 
on account of broken 
health, nnrl hera11;:p of 
home emel'g-en<,ie:.; ('oil· 
neded with his ng-1•tl 
fa thPl''s plans anrl :-;fa t·11s, 
'l'hontas Howman 1·011-
tinne<I in the ''Hl'five 
wol'k" in one fo!'lll o!' 
anothe1· until the f"ime 
of his retire111en t· from 
the adh•if"ies of the epis
copaey in lS!Hl. 

<'>11c of thPse )lioul'et· 
p 1· <' a " h e I' :-:, n a 111 c cl 
1'Il<t.\i.\:--\ }{O\\".\J.\X, \\"HS 

t· h l' gr:m1lfa1·Jipr of 
Tho111ax Bownwn. the 
Bishop. Ont of 1 hat 
ilillPl'allt >isij· or .\Shlll',I' 
ea111" h.> <lii·l'd driwcnt 

BISHOP THOMAS BOWMAN, D.D., LL.D. 

Thomns Bowman wa;: 
happily 11rnr1·ied to l\L\· 
Tl LD.\ ITAitT ~I.\ x, of York, 
Pa.-a wnmau of frail 

Born, Briarereek Township, Pa., July 15, 1817; Died, Orana:e, N. J .• March 3, 1914 

f1·0111 ~lll<all Hank:< How111:111, Ol' h,1· 111a1·1·iagc t·o one or her 
<1Pst·r1Hln11t:<. a 1.Jo<ly of Ill'Hl'ly thi1·iy iti11c1·a11t· p1·ead.1l'rs, 
half a <lor.1•11 or wh11111 :u·c :,;fill actil'e i11 the ministry, an<l 
hmHlrcdi: of lay 11·111·kt•1·:-:. 

.Juu.:-; nuw )JA:>: au1l his wiflo, S.ll(AH. the father and 
lllofhl'r of t-IH• fulul'e Bishop, were <hffont. intelligent. 
dis1·rr11i11g- :'llethndist:-; of thr ol<l-rashioned (\"fJP, anrl .'·pt 
:11lfi1·ifnlfOI',\" l'<']'l"('X('Ill:Jlin•s or fh<• lit'\\" :\fPth()(]islll, Whirh 
h1•li1·1·1·s in <'<1111·:11 i1111 as 11·pfl :Is 1·1·:111gPlis111, autl is not 
lit·d dow11 lo lill'J"1• 11·<1ditio11:tl lll<'lhotls. ThP !:11] ;;pent 
his 1·hildhood ill lhP ll1111·111;111 hot11P in Hl'i:11·1·1·ppk Town· 
i-:hip. lll':tl' J:p1·11·i,·k. l'a .. \f"fp1· hl' h:11I hPPll h111ght in lhf' 
log s1·h11ol·h1111s1• a11d at l11111Jl• 11111 ii Ill• 11·:1x f11url<'Pll he 
was "1•11t lo \\"ill11·al1:1111 fo1· a .n•:11·. :tilt] flH'll lo <':t7.Ptto\'in, 
11·hl'1·1-. 011 th1· first 11r .J:11111a1-,1-, J:->::::, hl' wm; h1·011ght· into 
<"011s1·i1111s 1·p]:1ti1111:< with ('l11·ist· :11111 info fht• <'hnrt·h. 
Then. !icing rP:tdy J'o1· I ht' ju11io1· 1·lass. :111<1 I lil'kin:<on 
Collrg<'. at ( 'al'lisll', l'a .. ha1·i11g l'f'<'l'lltly 1·0111p into our 
pnsscs:<iou a;; a 1h~110111i11a1 i1111. Tho11rn" Boll"lllall PillPl'P<I 
that i11stil11tio11, graduatiug al lht! hPa<l of his cla;;s with 

physi<Jll<.', bnt of' rP1m11·kahll~ en<lnranl'c, giffe<l with 
111ot·hel'l,I" good sens<\ keeunesi< of insight-, refitwil tastes 
an<l a hospit·a!Jle spirit, helon•d in e1·l't',Y 1·0111rnunit.)· in 
whieh Hhe !ired, and worthily walking b,r the si<le of her 
h11sband in the 1·ario11x posts of honor an<l i11t111e11ep whkh 
h<' n('t·npi<•<l. Elf'l"<'ll 1·hil1lre11 were horn to tlwm. of whon1 
:<eW'n are ;:fill Jh·iug. l\li·;:. Bowman ilie1l in th<' epis1·opal 
1·Psi<l1•111·p al ~ainf Loni;: in 1~1!1, whil<' h<'I' h11sha111l wax 
making- his fi1·;;f· fot·Pign tom-. II<> had a1hni11ixf<'1·ed the 
\\"ork in India. and was at w111"k in E111·opP, holding the 
Italian :\lissio11, when tl1t• h!'art-hrPaking IPltl'l' <':tme to 
him that· his ]ll'l't·ious \\"ifp wa,.; <ka1l. .\ hdnn!d ai11] 

gift Pd d:rnghfp1·, .U1·x. B. I>. <'.11.1111·i-:1.1.. has sin!"e tlwn been 
l'hiPfly in 1·ha1·g1· of the BiHhop'i: honll', the reeent· 1·e;:i
tl1·111·c heing for lif'tt•en years at East· Ora11~e and Orang<', 
X .. J. 

Fr111JJ 1~-1~ 10 .l~:>s Tho11ins Bowman wa:< the principal 
of I >ickinson ~eminar.'·· at ""illian1xporf·, Pa .. now one of 
thr gr<':tt<>;:f· ~dtools of ifs gra<lP in tilt' Ian<!. ".hP11 h<' 
took ii, the sehool was i111·l10atc, without i11eom1>, students, 
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session, a master of parliamentary law, and a pattern 
of brotherly kindness. Naturally his temper was quick 
and fiery, and the traditions of his youth and home 
tell us that it required long discipline and much grace 
to develop the suavity and self-control which marked 
the Thomas Bowman of mature years. Those who 
knew him as the self-poised teacher, as the cheery and 
suave college president never trespassed upon his 
temper more. than once, and soon learned never to 
infringe upon the dignities and proprieties of disci
pline a second time. 

:Much of his preaching was clone in the dedication 
of churches; it has been said that he has dedicated 
churches in every state in the Union, and in some 
states scores of times. After he became bishop he 
was called into intimate counsel with the late \Vash
ii'.gton C. DePauw in the task of reconstructing In
diana Asbury University. Out of their counsels and 
prayer,- resulted the enlarged and reconstructed insti
tution now known as DePauw University, to the head 
of which as chancellor the bishop came for years in 
a more or less honorary capacity. 

Thomas Bo:vman as a teacher was wonderfully apt; 
he knew how to question; he was an expert in mental 
and moral philosophy; he knew how to reprove ·with
out discouraging, and how to encourage and help the 
backward. Furthermore, the adYantage and joy 
which at Dickinson Seminary and at Greencastle came 
to the young people who formed his friendship, who 
came into personal touch with him and clulv came to 
reckon him a lifrlnng cnun:=;cJ,)r and a lrn·i;1g friend, 
were usuall~- looked upon hy them as the choicest 
privilege and opportunity of their educational career. 

The hish..-,p h:1d a gc11iu:-; and passi1m for friendship, 
and particularly f"r children. In his home cities
\\· illiamsporl. Grt•t•nra,;tlc, St. Louis, E1·anston, and 
< >ra11gc-····it 11·as alway,; a spC'ctade to he remembered 
wlic11 the hishnp started down street in the morning 
tn >'Ct' the d1ildren all alone· the sidewalk o-ather to 

.~ ~ 

l\l'k11111t• hi1J1, to shake hands, to give him a good 
111nrni11g ki·•s, and wan· him good-by as he disap
peared frn111 Yie11-. Thu,.: \\"e 1·erall him now. ;:uper
i11tcndl'11t 111 a great Churrh, administrator of mission-. 
ar~· lands. ]•resident 11f a gTeat u:ii1·ersity, preacher 
whom the ,·nm1111111 1wopk gladly heard, and a lo\'cr 
of little rhildrcn. 
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01· proxpeds; for ten ,\'!'al'>' ht> hnilt his \'!'!',\' life into it. 
('ollett ing funds, e1·ettiug huiltlings, ol'ganizing 1·om·&•s 
of ini:;truction, 1<eeuring teaehe1·:-1 and gathering students, 
and making a wnrfhy !Ht111e fo1· himsPlf as an echw11Vional 
atlmini;;tratnl'. In J~ii!I hP wax invited to th<' pre!'idene:i
of Jnrliana "\:;:hnl'y Cnin~rsi1y. 11t11\· lh•Panw C'niversity, 
U1·ee1H.:as!le, lull. llere, proring him:;elf the man for the 
honr, he labored nnlil in 187~ ht! \1·ax eledt•cl at the head 
of his <lelegafion lo the <:e11e1·nl t'onfPl'l'llt·P in Brooklyn, 
?\. Y., whkh hocly .d1oxe him \Yith a 1·emm·lrnble nJtc a!' 
tilt> ti rst of t•igh f· 11e11· Hixhopx. 

.\:; a tt•:t<·hl'1· Tho111as llow1nan \\'ii>' w01Hlt'l'f11lly cffee
f in•; he hacl au ah•1·t, df'a!' illl<l anal,rfic·al mind; wax fond 
of ethic·>; an<l philosophy a111l had in high tlc·g1·ef' thf' gifts 
of a q1ll'xli011t•1·. lie wai; lirm as a di>wiplinnl'ian. and yet 
~o ln·ot hel'l,1- in xpiri t and so foncl of ,ro1111g life that uo 
yon I h, 111a11 or woniau, went through a single tel'm nuder 
hi111 at "'illin111spm·i" or Ht' 01·cenc·astle without counting 
pe1·sonnl !'elntio11:< ll'ith him the choicest pril'ilege and op
porl \Ill if,\' Of' f ht• 1·01Jege t'Ol\l'Se. 

A::: a pre:-:idi11µ; oflit-er, holding an .Anunal Confel'euce, 
or in the <it•11e1·al Coufe1·e11t·e, Bishop Bowman was ahso
lulel,r at ho111c, a mo1lel of sPlt'-po><scssion an<l l)J'otherly 
kiudue:;><; ~0111t•lilllex ready \\'itlt a bit of hnmor to l'elicve 
a ten~t· Ol'<W<ion; a rnaste1· of pal'liamentary usage, and 
~·cf neH•r :suggexling· l>.1· his tnctit·s in the chniI· that he 
was tiecl np with any rigicl scn1<c of the tct'hnkal rules 
l>,r 11·hid1 he aud the Confcrent'e wci·e bound together. 
Although his p1·e;;<'11c·e \\'ax remal'lrnuly cheery, nncl his 
usual llHlllite1· :.:e1·e11e mu1 all'i\lile. ~·et no one dal'ed Yenture 
too fat· in an i11fringe111ent on the dignities anti pro-
1n·ietie..; of the 111Tasion. 

Xat111·e and gnwc won11t•rfully outfitted Thomas Bow
man for the platro1·111 and for the duty of preac:hing. His 
}Jrf!scnl'e wa:s ingTa ti a I iI1g-the em liodimen t of dignity, 
tlireelnt•.:sx, s~·rnpaihy au1! t·l'nderne><s. His voice wus won
clt•t'f'ully 11·i111Ji11g-, 111iddlc!-kt•yecl, fur-reat'hing, with c:lwrds 
or tenclc1·11P><» aho11ndi11g i11 it: whieh woke 1·rspo11sh'e emo-
1 iou:; in lhe lteart uf the hearer; thus he wm; a pnt'tern 
or ,.:i111plic·ity, pathos anti lieal't-sem·ehing power. Tu his 
prime, at 1·a111p n1Pel'iugs, :n 1le'clic·ations, 01· at Co11fc!J'e11c·e 
se:;sio11s, his fe1·1·01-. his l1·t•n1enclo11x appeals, his melting 
iuC'idt'n1al ill11strntions 11·p1·e il'l'ei;h•tiblc. Bv the necrs
si1ies of liix alJ~orhing life as eollege Jll'<'Sident and Bisl10p 
hi:-: 111e!'hod of preparntio11 \\'as exte111p01·a11euus, but it 
\\'ii>; 111arrl'lonsl,r efl'edh·c'. Thm·e are men ancl won1en 
still Jil'ing 1rho hea1·1l hii11 in his 11l'ime, dealing with his 
fa111ilia1- lheliH'"-mmallr 1·erist•cl for eaf'h new d<>lire1·1· 

' •·, 
1·evi1·i1ie<I, q11it·ke11Ptl wilh del'<>nt me1lit11tion au<I n11H:h 
111·aye1-. aud surcharged wilh 111u:iio11 aJl(l 1·011tagiom; 
e111otion-\\'ho eau 1·ec·all the I inie :11J1l pl:11·e :nlll dre11m
~1111wes of' t lw :-:1•1·1111111 ll'i th p1·01'01111<l iu 1 Pl't'S{. 

Hix 111pfhor! of p11lpi1· Jll'C'IHll':ttion 1n1s as 1'011011·": 11e 
\\'1111lcl 11:11·1· :11 i11tc·1·r:l!s i11 11ii11d :111cl ill liis p1·ayt•t·s 
thro111{11 the wePk h:ill' a do;wn lopiC'><, and ill ch1<• t"i111e 
mw 11·011111 f':i!<IC'JJ if,.,l'I!.' iu his ,.:0111, wi(h f1·a11:.:lixin~ l'ol'l'e. 
lie• 11·1·o(l' h11t li111e-p1•1·hap:-: a Jc·11· l11!atl linPx 011° a page 
of uote papt·i-. l'o1·11ii11J,:" an onfli11<'-l1:11·dly :111.rlhi11g else. 
ThPll, a:s O<Taxiou offel'P<1 :111<! the ti111e 1'01· th1• ilelivery 
ol' till' lllC:S>'il!-:'<' approal'lu•cl, hc• \\'011ld \\':ilk nil( of c.1001·~, 
1·a111bl1• iu I h<' \\'oods, k111•<'I 1111df't· I h1• I l'C'<'R, :\IHI JH'a,\' and 
think; 01· 11·:tlk np and clo11·n in hi:.: 1·00111. uow th1•owing 
hi111~elf 11po11 his kuees fo p1·a,r, 1101r :.:topping lo 1·e1Hl 
!'1·0111 thP t',·1·ipl111·e:-:. awl ft·C'q11<•11fl,r p1'<'a"hi11g the se1·mon 
01'(•1-. tt•ntaiiv<'l,r, alond. i11 11dn1111·f', in ;;olif1ule, imaging 
lo hi111sPlf lhe ""llg'l'<'galio11, a11d l'l':tt·hing 0111· aho\'t! to 
).:'et h11]cl of his l"a11IPr':-; hand. 1'01· i11spil·11tio11 nn<l g11i
dan1·e. Ju 1111<' time hi;; hc.,11·1 \\'as i11 :1 glo\\', his xonl iu 
a l'e1·n1en t, his IJ1·:1in i11 a 1111n11l I 11011s and c·1·ea!'ive mood; 
HH•11 he 11·:1s rrady for the p11lpit. ln Ids ·!Jest 111001h1. 
when f'nlly <'<JltippPd f'o1· thc• ol'1·ai.:io11 n11<l fhf' c·1·owd h:1<l 
galhel'ed hJ hen1· hi111, no one withiu 1·ea<'h of his \'oice 

could wi1 hstan<l the strange, my::itic:, enthralling spell 
which the }lI'Cad1e1·, his \'erv 1iersonalitv ti·ansfiooure<1 

.. ... . ei ' 
threw over c1·cr,v Jh-ing creature then and there in at-
tendance upon hiR miniRtry. 

Mncl1 of his al'fil·e mini;;t1.,1· 11·:1s taken np on the 
Sabbath, dnl'ing his pre:;ideni:i1·:s and in his work as a 
Bi;;Jwp, in the ta:<k of dedkating churthe:s and securing 
J'u11cl:.: wherewith to meet their t'O:>t. .:IIany hundreds of 
l'lrnrl'h<·s \\'Cl'e 1ll'clicatetl by him, and he 11sed to say that 
he hat! doue 11·01·k of that kiutl in en!!'\' Kta te and Te1·ri· 
t01',\' in the l'nion, and in some R1atl's. xc·01·es of timei,:. 

In 181i4 ht~ ;;peut· xomc months in "'a:-;hinghm, while 
pl'l•sident of Indiana Asbury, as t'haplnin of the United 
Stal rs Hen:tt<'. making deep imp1·es1<io11s hy his se1·mons; 
he was twi('e fratemal delegate to the British 1YeHleyan 
Conference; he wa:,; the main ngrnt in l':ecm·ing from 
\YASUJXG'l'OX C. Ih:PAuw the magnificent work whi<:h 
that philnnth1·opist did in behalf of the "institution in 
GreeutaH11e, of which, duriug his acti1·e bii<hopric, 'l'homm; 
Bowmnn i,;e1·1•ed as chancellor. Be held n 11 the Confer· 
ent·es in this (•ountry in existenC'e rltn·ing his aC'tive 
8et'l'iee in the cpiiscopnc",v, unc1 Yi:-:Hrd Europe, Inclia, 
China au<1 )lexico, administering the wo1·k in thm;e couu
l 1·ie8. 

B11t it is ns ·H man, gr:u·ion><, hcnig1w111., x,nupn· 
thcti(', loving, fond of children, <'hat·ming as a gne"f" antl 
us a 1n·e11che1• of the gospel, wondcrfnll,1· ing1·atinting ancl 
tender, and abounding at 1'i111rs in eloc1uenee of the 
highe:st type-the elo<1uenre ll'hic-h c·nn><i!'ts in the pre
Renta 1 ion of gospel truth with simplil'it~-, heant;v, in
vinl'ible force and with an 1111etio11 sometimes mnjc•Rtic 
and irresistible-it is thus wr wiRh In rrr·all him. no"· 
that his enrthly work is ende<l, and his higher ministry 
in thc• skies has l!cgun. 

Only a few dnys befu1·e he dose<l hi:s e,rcs npon this 
wol'ld he turnc11 to his nnr:se H11<l asked, "H:ll"e ~·011 gil·en 
Jonr hen1•t tn Cln·i;it?" "'he11 shc> n"snrrcl ]iim f·l1:1t she 
had, he inqni1·ec1, ''.\11<1 has Ifp 1·ec·t>irC'cl yon?" Obtaining 
au afli1·111afh·e respo111sc, he ('ontinnctl ".\re YOll sure? 
'[') . . . ' . tis is a VCI',\' nnportnnt 11111Uc·1-." 'J'hus to Hie ·1·p1T end 
Thomas Bo11·111:m 111:1<le full 1H"'"" of' hix rni11i;;f1·1·. · 

The little children in the <'if',1· whp1·e he xpe1°1t his last 
days Hl'C weeping- fo1· lo:.,;i;{1f hi111-fht• fin<' old gentleman 
with the bcnntifnl fnce and 1he 11·hife hail·, who al\\'a\'s 
CHl'l'ied candies in his poC'kc·f· for his n11111e1·ons Jiffle 
friend;;, and whose playfnlne:-:x c•xe1·<'isp1J a c·ha1·rn o\'t•t· 
their henrtl':, Ho he lived ns \\'<'ll as 111·eae:1e1l his ~I nstPr's 
g-oispel of lm·<'-:ttH1 has enll•re1! i11 !'<1 I h<' 1·p11·:11·d p1·n111i:-:('(1 
h.r 0111· Lm·<l: "Be thon fuithl'ul uu to death, aud 1 will 
give thee a el'own of life." 

An Excessive Dread of Pain 
The liean of I-faint Paul's, I.ondo11, l>r. "'u,r.Lu1 R. 

hlrn, l'Ct'ell11y rentilaf·rc] his opinion:; 11po11man,1·11rnt1e1·s 
of cunent i11lt•1·ei.:t, as if· h; hi:; habit lo do, nud as always, 
"" in this in;;1:111c·e, hix \\'lll'lls were• of g1·eat sig11ific:111°cP. 
Hel'1'1'1·ing 1o 1hP 1lixJ1osilio11 of 1he mnclrrn pulpit lo 1]is· 
c·usx a g-1·p:1t 1·m·iet.'· of toJ1it•s 11of· intimately <'l•IllH~i·i'Pd 
wifh lhC'o]ogy, 1houg-h h:n·ing some 1·elntions with popnlm· 
1·eliJ,:"io11, ht• i:-: 1·qu11·tt•cl fo 1111\'p ;;aid thut' "anyhod\' musf 
he <'ilhl't' a saint or a h11111h11g lo pr<'arh the ~o;;p~l Jllll't' 

aud 111111llo.n'1l." He look c·arc to add that 1"11e mujo!'ifT 
of JJJ'C'al'hP1·s \\'C'l't' ll!'ilh1!J' fhe Oil!' 1111t· the of'hl'l', bui· df'i'1-
1·ec·all'd what lw c·ullPd "!he acute s<'L'lllarization of Chris
tianity." 

.\nw11ir thl' 111oxf i111pt·l'~sh·e thiug-s utte1·ed hr the Hean 
\\'H>l hiR ('011de111nation ol' lhe ex1·p:;:-1i1·e lll-e11°cl of puiu, 
whii-lt hl' t'onside1·1•d oJH• of the moH(· 1·enml'k11hlc ('haugc·s 
in the lH'Pscnt "''11. Tht• 1·e1·0Jt ngnin,.,t· Jll!J·sonal ><nll'ei·ing
he lli1! 1101·. 1·011"i<lt•1· nltoge!'11er wholPsornr, dP1·l111·ing· that 
It '~'l'llt h<',VOtI<l whuf' is jnsfifiPd hy fhl' t'h1·isfi:m 1·elig·ion, 
wlJtl'b hu;; uu Ull><iel'e l 0 1·ce1l, use:-: <l>i its ><.r111li11I an ins(l'U· 

HRTSTIAN AD\'OC:\TE .\larch I I. l'JI-1 

a wider experience I now believe the direct and inel'itahlc ten
dency of the saloon system is evil, and that continually. 

Evanglist Sunday is now in Scranton, Pa., in a 
month's campaig.n. l~c ref~ses to go to Philadelphia 
for the reason g11·en 111 an mtcrview: "The Philadel
phia Churchmen will not agree to my conditions, and, 
of co1~rse, I w'.11 not spend a year there. \ Vhen I go 
to,~ _cit~;. t!;; Church~s ha1·e tu do as I say during the 
re\ n·aL I he fact is, lVIr. Sunday has alwa\'s con
sidered the Churches his strongest backe~s. and 
though he finds much in the ministry to sevcreh
arraign, he kno\vs that his success depends quit-e 
largely upon ministerial cooperation. 

~n and Getting There 
March 22, 1914. 

.I 22-Lessous by tho 

\merican l3iblet 

every one that saith 
shall enter into the 

mt he that dooth the 
l is in heaven.-Matt. 

Tnto what is the king
nd whcrennto shall I 

of mustard seed, which 
nto his garden; and it 
at tree; and the fowls 
e branches of it. 
id, Whereunto shall I 
God? 

, which a woman took 
sures of meal, till the 

ougb the cities and vil
journeying toward Je-

1to him, Lord, are there 
\nd he said unto them, 

in at the strait gate: 
you, will seek to enter 
.hie. 
master of the house is 
ut to the door, and ye 
t, and to knock at the 
>rd, open unto us; and 
say unto you, I know 
re: 
>cgiu to say, We have 
:hy presence, and thou 
ccts. 
I tell you, I know you 

lc1>art fron1 me, all ye 

·ce11ing and gnashing oC 
II sec Abrahan1, and 
d all the prophets, in 
, and you yourselves 

01ne fron1 the e:tst, and 
nn the north, and front 

• ''-~ 1"''·•rrrlom 

Lesson Text: Luke 13: 18-35 

should ever be able to remake his 
life; and yet J crry McAuley and Sam 
Hadley were redeemed from the 
depths and made a widespread 
blessing to their generation. There 
are those who think that Jes us, who 
neYer in his life confronted the 
problems of industrialism or com
mercialism and who never knew the 
degradation of our city slums, can 
ha1·e no message for our day. That 
might be true if. like Confucius, 
Jesus was able only to show us the 
way: hut Jesus sh~\\'s men the wav 
and adds po11·er to enable them t;, 
walk in the way. This is the secret 
of Christ's po\\'er in the world. 

Once more, trnc rel i aion reco<Y-
. b b 

mzes all men's right tn their inher-
itance in God. Hcligion is not a 
~hing of sects or denominations; it 
1s nut a matter of party or of caste. 
\\ 'herc,·er it finds men honest]\' 
xccking for C.od and L'arncsth- doin;,. 
his ll'ill as they learn it ti1en r~~ 
ligion rl'cng11izes a true disciple. a 
''<'ritalile ~011 nf Cncl. It has we]-
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Bishop Bowman's Race Ended 
B Y far the longest and one of the noblest episcopal 

records in :Methodist history was completed 
Tuesday, l\farch 3, when Thomas Boll'man, in the 
midst of his ninety-seventh year, and after he had 
gi,·en seventy-five years to the itinerant ministry of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, was called to his 
heavcnlv reward. Identified by the pioneer associa
tions of his parentage with Asbury and the earliest 
leaders of Methodism in Pennsyh·ania this now 
sainted life began amid the inspiring auspices almost 
at the very time when the pioneer bishop passed away 
irom the scenes of his toils and battles, so that at his 
birth in 1817, he begins to serve as a link to bind us 
tn that era of hardship, exposure, and frontier serv
ice, while at the same time his childhood environment 
anti ach·antagcs in \·iew of chances for scholarship, and 
the prtwidential line of early service into which he 
was led for years as an educator signalized him as 
one of the lc;;ders in that phase of the new life of the 
\ \' eslevan movement which 
by qufckening education with 
the spirit of evangelism has 
introduced a new element 
into modern ci\·ilization. 

dent of the law school of Dickinson, but under the 
prayers and adYice of Dr. John P. Durhin, president, 
and Dr. John lVIcClintock of the college faculty, the 
lad's convictions as to the ministry of the gospel 
developed and in the spring of 1839 he joined the 
Baltimore Conference. 

In 1841 he was happily married to l'vliss :Matilda 
Hartman of York, Pa., to whom were born e)eyen 
children, of whom six are yet living. l\frs. Bowman 
died in the episcopal home in St. Louis in 1879, when 
the bishop was holding the session of the Italian 
?-fission. She was a woman of remarkable character 
who fitted with singular sweetness and skill into the 
place into which she had been providentially brought. 
One of their daughters, l\•Irs. B. D. Caldwell, in later 
years cared for the bishop in St. Louis, Evanston, and 
Orange, N. J. 

T\\'enty-fi,·e years of Thomas Bowman's life were 
devoted to educational administration of an extraor

dinary character. From 1848 
to 1858 he established and de
,·cloped Dickinson Seminary 
at \\' illiamsport, Pa., one of 
the best preparatory schools 
in the country. In 1859 he 
was elected president of In
diana Asbury University and 
into this institution he threw 
his life and soul until his 
election as bishop in !'l'fay, 
1872. During tho5e tireless 
and successful years he be
came known as one of the 
greatest preachers of the 
l\iiddle \Yest. 

The advantages inherited 
by Bishop Bowman \\·ere in 
part prenatal : he was well 
born into a household into 
which the Master h;1d already 
made himself at home. As
bury and his coworkers had 
be e n making their way 
through the wilderness and 
I he Bowmans had enlisted 
under the banner of the King 
and some of them had be
come itinerants. Two ad
jacent homes in a beautiful 
<'nuntry region in Brier Creek 
Township, Columbia County, 
l'cnnsyl\'ania, close to the 
north branch of the Susque
hanna Rh·er were occupied 
hy l\'1ethodist pioneers, intel
ligent, patriotic, thrifty folk. 
Th e earliest schoolhouses 

At camp meetings and com
mencements his name was a 
notable attraction and the 
people came in yast crowds to 
hear the gospel from his lips. 
His style of preaching was 
wonderfully simple and di
rect, his \'Oice was winsome 
and clear. he had a singular 
gift of unction and tenderness 

B1saor Bo1n1AN. Ac1m TwENTY-SEl'l(N YEA1<s, d 11 1 an usu;: y 1c was cm-
and churches in the region Axil Er.PEST Cmw powered with tremcnd<>us 
we1·e built by their toil. and frnm those two pioneer "liberty" which sll'ept like a tempest o\·cr ,·ast congrc
homes came four 1\-Iethodist pastors' wh·es, two gations. 1-1 c used 1w manuscript, and at his best he 
l\lethodist preachers. the dean of a school of thcol- \\-as a remarkable ensample of the highest quality of 
ngy, a brigadier-general in the CiYil \Var. three at- extempore preaching. The late Hon. Richard \V. 
tnrneys-at-law, a merchant and a Methodist bishop! Thompson .of Terre 1-1 ante, for a time member of 
Under such auspices and amid such influences the Congress and later secretary of the na\'y, and inr 
childhuud of Th" mas Bowman wa5 begun. His years an intimate of Pre,.;idcnt Bowman. was himsel i 
grandfather. also named Thomas, was one of Asbury's an nratc.n· of great ability and a skillful judge uf public 
itinerant helpers, and his father. John Bowman. and speaking. On one occasion ~erretary Thompson, 
his uncle, Jesse Bo\\'man. were partner;; in milling and who \\'a,; ju,;t then a lay deleg·all' t" the Ccncral Cnn
f;mning, and the occupants oi the aforesaid rural fcrence, said: "I ha,-c ktl<•\\·n 'J'Jwma,; llo1\'lnan for 
homes. His mother, Sarah Bowman, was an unusual many years. and ha\'C heard him preach and speak 
\\'oman. score;; of time,; under all kinds nf circum,.;tancl'S, at 

The lad, Thomas Bowman. was sent "off to school" camp meetings, co1J11J1cnccmcnts. at educational anni
\\'hen he was fourteen years of age tn \\'ilhraham, ,·crsaries, in rcYi1·al scn·ic·cs, and in \\'ashington City. 
l\.fass., and then tn Cazcnnda Seminary, New York, before CungTess, and at General Cnnicrencc. hefnre 
and then to Carlisle, Pa., to enter the junior cla;;s of all sorts (If crowds, and I ,;peak with sobriety \\'hen 
Dickinson College, which had just C<>mc into the I say that in my judgment he is (1ne of the ahlc,.;t 
ownership of the Methodist Church. Thus it hap- platform orators l kno\\' of in all this \Vcstern cuun
pcned that he graduated in the first el ass which try." 
emerged from that institution, in 1837, capturing- the :\s a pre,;iding nnicer in an annual cnnft•rC'nn· and 
highest honors of his class. His ambition was to in the lcgislatin· hnd_1· of the Church 'J'h.,1J1a,.: J:.,"._ 
heconH' a lawyer. and with that aim he became a stu- man \\'a,; an adept, a motkl of clear-hcaclt·d ,.:eli-p,1,;-
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Little Lessons from Life 
From the rear of the observation car we watched 

·the tumultuous, swirling smoke and steam from the 
engine as it tossed back over . the rear 

The After of the train and beat itself against the 
Effect ground in silvery billows. The tumbling 

dark course was clcarl:: defined-its beauty fled, its 
splendor departed. 

of this vanishing but continually rolling 
cloud bordered upon the fascinating. Beautiful in its 
seeming purity, one could easily imagine the throb
bing engine was proud to add so delightsome a feature 
to the otherwise disappointing landscape. What be
g;m so charmingly soon proved a gloomy disappoint
ment. Tracing the cloud backward, it was observed 
that soon the steam was entirely dissipated, leaving 
the dead and blackened smoke to contaminate the air 
and obscure the scene. For a mile to the rear the 

So is it with life. How delightful seems the world 
of sin. It is dashing, sparkling, glittering. It even 
dazzles. There is a lure in such indulgence that is 
enticing to many. But wait. This brilliancy will 
not last. \Vait. It is even now vanishing. That life 
of last year-that sin of yesterday-is even now tell
ing its sad story. There is an inevitable precipita
tion in the life of the world, and when the dew of 
pleasure disperses it leaves a dry and blackened life. 
Be not deceived. The tinsel of sin is not pure gold. 
Its black nature is sure to assert itself and darken the 
soul that is led by it. 

Brief Editorial Comment 
A stopped clock is more serviceable than one run

ning falsely, for it will be right at least twice during 
each day. 

Two Pittsburgh daily papers, namely, the "Gazette
Times" and the "Chronicle-Telegraph," since the be
ginning of the Sunday meetings in that city have 
announced that they will not agairi receive adver
tisements of alcoholic beverages. If a thousand other 
metropolitan papers follow suit, the death-knell of 
the saloon would be sounded. 

That instrument of the devil, the chain letter, has 
broken out again, and numerous timid souls are 
greatly perturbed over the threat of dire destruction 
in case they refuse to comply with the senseless order 
to perpetuate the nuisance. It seems folly to notice 
the strange thing, but we do so for the comfort of 
any who may be disturbed regarding its visit to their 
home. The only proper course to pursue upon re
ceipt of a copy of this prayer is to consign it to the 
ilame whence it came. 

Sir Ernest Shackleton, the great Antarctic explorer, 
starts soon on a memorahle trip in quest of the South 
Pole. Before doing so he has made public his de
termination to absolutely prohibit the use qf alcohol 
in any form or for any purpose. Tea and cocoa will 
be their liquid stimulants. He gives this order be
cause, being trained in such labors, he understands 
fully the effect of alcohol on the human body. His 
conclusion should give the lie to all counter claims 
hy dealers in intoxicating drinks. 

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis ha:; thrown open his 
l'lymouth Church, New York, for the poor to use as 
sleeping quarters during the winter nights. 1-1 e will 
also serve coffee and rolls to the unemployed. \Ve 
know of no Chicago church that is thus utilized, but 

why not? Suppose a score of our downtown 
Churches should make arrangements to shelter sev
eral thousand poor each wintry night. We fancy the 
effect upon the popular mind and conscience would 
be healthful in the extreme. 

Bloomington, Ind., the seat of the state university, 
has just expressed itself on the liquor question, voting 
"dry" by nearly two hundred majority. The state is 
to be congratulated upon having so sensible a regard 
for the welfare of its youth. 

L. Wilbur :t\1esser, general secretary of the Chicago 
Young l\Ien's Christian Association, has recently trav
eled through Japan. He sends back this significant 
message that should bring the scarlet of shame to 
every Christian's cheek : 

On N cw Year's F.vc at our hotel there was a celebration not 
unlike the ohscn·ance in Chicago hotels, with the same excesses. 
The chief obstacle in the work of the Christian missionary and 
1\ssociation \Yorker is the grossly inconsistent and immoral lives 
of many of the government and business representatives of sup
posedly Christian nations. The native Ceylonese naturally ask 
if such men and women are the product of Christian civiliza
tion and why they should abandon their old religion for such a 
Christian faith. 

Score another for the country cousin: The professor 
of mathematics of J nclia11a State University recently 
tested 250 students from the farmer, the professional, 
and the commcrcia'I cla:<scs. The students from the 
farm made an a\·erage of 82.4 on their final examina
tion, as compared with 7-+.5 for the second class, and 
63.6 for the third class. Only seven per cent of the 
farmer class failed to make a passing grade, as com
pared with 13.4 per cent of the professional and 17 
per cent of the commercial classes. The professor's 
explanation is that the country hoy could concentrate 
much better than the urbanite, and was not, in so 
large a deg-rec, distracted by outside activities as is 
the city student. 

'• 

• 
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BISHOP THOMAS B0"1"MAN D. D., LL. D. 
With nearly three-quarters of a century 

spent in the Niinistry of the Gospel of Jes us 
Christ, 42 of these years as a Bishop in the 
l\1ethodist Episcopal Church, Bishop Thomas 
Bowman died on Tuesday, March 3, i11 the 
beautiful residential city of 
Orange, New Jersey. :\ care
ful observer of the laws of 
health, cool and deliberate in all 
his activities, endowcll with a 
wonderful vitality. H is h up 
Bowman had li\·ecl long enough 
to see mighty changes in the 
Church of which he was one of 
its forem< •st and undisputed 
leaders. I le ca111e into the Ep
iscopacy in 1872 in a class of 
eight men and no eight men 
ever came int<) the Episcopacy 
ui the l\Jethodist Episcopal 
Church who rendered more 
conspicunus and larger sen·ice 
than did the class of 1872. 

J 1 urst 's 1-1 istory ,,j ,\merican 
:.\Iethodism. page 1227, vulume 
6. ,.;avs: "'\\'hen the General 
Conference met in r872 there 
were only four Bishops living 
and only two of these were 
able t" attend the Conference 
sessions. :\s a matter of rec
ord there were fi\·e Bishops li\·
ing and J>1"esc11t: Thomas .\. 
Morris. Edmund S. Janes. Le\·i 
Scott. i\latthc·•v Si;npson and 
Edward R .. \1ncs .. -\!! oi these 
took pa1·t in the c)pcning "er
vi<'.es of that General Confer
ence an<! in the "ordination" c.1i 
the Bishops. which t<Jok place 
011 the t\\·enty-first da,- oi the 
se,.;,.;ion. But· J:i~hnps Simps.-m 
and .-\me,; sh;,red the presi
dencv <Ji the General Co11ier
e11ce: presiding 01·er all the ,;cs
sions up tn the I we11ty-third day 
but the first day when llish"p 
Janes pre;;idc•i. The ne\\'ly 
elected Bish1>p,; took up the 
presidency on the twenty-third 
day. J:i:'hop J:nwman lead
ing·. l\\'c1 da_,·s afte1- hi:-: c(lll:-'l'

crati"n. 

up un ti! the day before their consecration. 
Doctor Harris was secretary of the General 
Conference and did not resign until the clay 
before his consecration when, upon his resig
nation, George \\·,_,oclrnff was elcctc<.l secre-

···.· .. 

. . . ..... :·:::~ . 
.. 

Thuma;; Bow111a11 was the 
fir,.;t oi the eight Ui,.;hups elect
ed in 1872. and was the t\\·cn
ty-sccw1d l:ish11p ,,j thl· :\f(•fh
o<list Epbcnpal Church. On 
tht: iirst ballot -108 \"Oles \\'ere 
cast and a majority 1·ute 
elected at that time. >:umber 
nc.::es,,ary tu elect iu11 was 205. 
Th••lllas Dt>\\·111an on the first 
hallut rccei\·cd 2~)3, \V. L. Har
ris 270 and ){. ;-;. Fo,;ter 233. On 
till' :'('l'<111d halh>t 11i .f<.>1J ,·, 1te:-. 
J.;aac \\"iky n•cci\ ed 25c), S. :\!. 
.\Terrill 223. '111 the third bal-

Born Died 
l:riar Creek. 

lut of -10-1 \"t •tcs Edward G. :\n

l•::l...:t ( )ra11g·e. 

:\ t'\I" ) t·r~cy 

:\!arch .). tql-J 

when their services were most needed, or 
when they had in hand legislation for which 
they were most responsible and knew must 
about. 

Thomas Bowman was bo!·n for executive 
work. \Vhen he was but 23 
he was a teacher in Dickinson 
College. Defore he was 27 he 
founded Dickinson Seminary 
and during his ten years of ad
ministration oi that institution 
he ga\·c life an•1 pru111i11ence to 
it and cnnstrucled 111a11\· build
ing,;. l n 1859 he bcc;~me the 
l'residcnl of Del'a1m· Univer
sit\·, then kno\\'n as Indiana 
.-\sin1ry University. This posi
tion he held for 14 years. From 
this positi<•ll he was promoted 
to the Episcupacy. being at that 
time a minister in the North 
Indiana Conference. 

In 18fq, whik still President 
<>i Dcl'auw l'ni1·ersity, Dr. 
Bowman was e!ecle«I Chaplain 
oi the L:nited .-;rates Senate and 
during the two years that he 
held that p<•sition he became a 
warm friend of :\bra ham Lin
coln. l t is said he used t•) tell 
how he had warned the great 
l're"ident of the danger oi as-
sassination fiye davs before the 
assassination took- place. 

The Chur.:!i really lo\·ed 
Bishop Hownrnn fo1· his saintli
ness. There :?re hut iew men. 
if anv. in the course of admin
istration who d<. nnt in snme 
way cross the reeling,.; of nther 
lllcn and thu,; bring d11w11 upon 
thcmselYes di,;plcasure. ::\ o 
doubt that Bishop I !n\\"111an in 
the Ct 1u r!'\c of h 1~ 24 :·car~ as an 
administrator in the highest ui
Jicc ni the .\! etl;odist Episcopal 
Church had >;uch an experience, 
hut he li\·cd long enough un ti! 
it can he truh· :·aid that C\·erv 
lllcml>cr oi the :1kthodist Epi;
C<1pal Church. cn·ry cnmnHmi
cant ',j this 1\·<1rlcl-1\·ide :\let h-
' "list Chtir,·h actually l.i\·cd 
and ,·eneratc'l l!ish<1p 1:1)\\'111an. 
and l<>t•kl'd llJ>t•n hi111 a;; the 
patriard1 .,j the c"hurrh. 

'rhiH11a~ l!11\y111an ,,.a, ]H1rn 

in Briar Creek, l'e11nsyh·:rnia. 
July 15, 18t7, just t\\·o years 
before th<' l'viis,;innan· Socict\" 
came intn cxistc11cc. · Ilad l1e 
li\·cd until his next hirthdav he 
W<1uld ha1·e hcc11 within ti1ree 
year" oi a ce1a<:naria11. I !is 
bt1)·h11c1d d:t_,.:-- \\"t•re .... pt·111 1q11111 

a iar111 i11 l·:a.,,'"rn l\·1111~1·ll·a· 
nia. I le ~·111 hi" traini11.~· f,n-. 1..>il
lt'g·,. at \\"illir;d1a111 .\\'adc111v i11 
:\l;t~sa,·htt~L'lts ;111d l ·a/L'll•-•1·ia drcws rcceil'l•d 236 and Gill>...,n I la1c11 21n1. 

fcssie T. P<:ck was elected "n the iunrlli l1al-
1 .. t. receiving 205 out nf a i'""silde -J<lt \' .. tes. 

These eight 13ish"Jl" clc,·te.J c .. 111i11n,·d their 
work as members of the General Cn11forencc 

1a1T. Thv c11~l"111. j.,r then· 1~ 1w la11· i"r 1:, 
llt>~\· i" tu irn·itc 1hc J:i"h"J>~·eft.ct t" the plat· 
i11rn1 i11t1nl·diatcly up"n their electinn. and in 
s• •llle ca~es this cu..;t.,111 lta.; 1akcn these 111c11 
out uf the General Cuufcrence al the time 

:-;l'lll i ll:t J"\' 111 
:-\1 111 l ·,,Ji cg·c: 

',j his class. 
~tudy hll\·, 

:\Cl\" \".,rk. 11 e ellt<'rL·d I lickin
ancl g·rad11atecl :i" \'a]L'ciirtc 1ria11 

It ,,·a~ t1i~ t)rig·inal purp11~t:· t11 

!mt dnriiw hi,; c.,lfe.re liic he h ::-. 

(Continued on Page 8.) 



··A nouse oy uie sme or tne road 
\Vhere the race of men go by." lc.l \V. 1 lJ.C 1111.,:,~JVlJ.d.t y IJ1C4ll:"'I lld.J \I 41..•I ........ J.UU .. ., 

T'rue the little cornwated ir.,!1 hcmse stands 
on tl{e top of a hill, '~ith dense j unl?le to one 
side of it, and the great .-\tlant1c Ocean 
stretchino- far as the eye can sec Lo the cast, 
south and west, but ju,.,t at the icHit of the 
knoll runs "the road." the 111ai11 r"ad, the unly 
road lcadincr from the towns iar in the south
east to the ~lany to\\"ns i11 the midst of which 
we Ji,·e and minister to the needs of the peo
ple. Such a narrow road, .a mere foot pa th of 
hard trodden earth, nm111ng through green 
•· 1 ~~·1\"'t farms thruu 0 ·h ~lretchc,; • ,j upen cuun-~ .. - - .. ... ' b . I 

our native \ v 1s""o/·· ~·•ttrcn, accompauu:u uy 
his aged wife, two <laughters and other rela
tives, is passing into exile. A man O\'Cr se1·
enty year,, uf age, quiet .. inoffensi1·c, forced to 
"tart life all <l1·e1· again with nothing on which 
to begin, no house tu cover his head 1lllr a 
second shirt lo his back. This is heathcni,;111. 
The reasun: ln his town a man has lain ill 
many weary week,.,, and the cle\·il doctor has 
charged this uld man and two 1V<>n1en with 
ha1·ing ''witched" the sick one. Learning that 
he and t\n> ui our Christian girls had been ac
cused of witchcrait :rnd condemnccl to drink 
"a"s-11·,,.,d bv 1he heathen town peopil', and 
1he nld man·~ death positi1·ely determined up .. 
on, the mi;;si•mary had crossed the ri\'er the 
day before to reasim with the people and plead 
for these three lives, for sasswood is a deadly 
uoison and few who drink it surl"ivc the or
deal. 

but without any avail. The men seize the 
boys and begin to heal them, whereupon the 
missionary interferes and separate,; them, 
\\'hereupon one of the boys, quick to take in 
the situation, jumps into the bush and hides. 
Unable to find him, the party retrace their 
;,teps along the road, the <rt her hu_v holding
hack with all his might from his angry moth
er's determined hands. But it is pr0bably 
only a question of time before we shall have 
him again. Later, the lost boy makes his ap
pearance once again at th(' mis~i•>n ;ind is with 
11,; still. 

try where the brown grass on either sic e :\ man iro111 Kinicatli, far d"wn the coast, 
comes next. Three years ago, when the mis
sionary first went into his lnll'n to preach, the 
big men beat the war drum anJ bc,;ought the 
visitor to depart lest harm shouid cu111c tu him 
from the aroused people. Short and sharp 
came the decicled reply, "'l\o. l. came here to 
preach and I am going to preach." So the seed 
was planted. Three months later the mis
sionary came again. He noticed the wnmen 
were wearing a litlle more cloth to Cr>\·er their 
bodies and that now thev carried small boxes 
to sit on during serl"ice 'instead of sitting on 

grows higher than a man·~ .he.ad, th~·ough 
swamps, through jungle, until 1t 1s lost m the 
sandy bed of a rin·r. B1~t it is THE RO.\D, 
the only roa<l, and over 1t pass 1_ne!1 and wo
men and children in whom the m1ss1onary and 
his wife arc intensely interestccl. Drinking sasswond is th<' IL·st all over Afri-

ca to discu1·er thie,·e1T and witrhcrait. If the 
,·ictim ,·omits after dl·inking- the poison he is 
declared innocent. hut if it passes from his 
body any other way he is declared guilty. and 
if he cine,.; not happen to die is <lri1·en away 
into an exile of iro111 sc1·e11 t<> twelve year.;;. 
(N'. 13. There is llluch trickery employed in 
administering sasswood.J On the g-rot111d of 
the connection of these three ll'ith the church, 
the missionary won his point and spent the 
thankfullest Thanksgi' ing llay of his experi
ence rejoicing- over the averted tragedy. But 
though his liic be ,.;pared, the old man must 
leave the tuwn, and ,.;o he and his children 
pass sadly along the road. The missionary 
goes do\\'n to greet them, with a gift of rice 
and fish ior them to "chop" (cat) along the 
way, accompanies 1he party to the seashore, 
kneels with them in prayer and. rising. bids 
them ''God-speed.'' . \nd e1·cn as our old 
church treasurer. ripe fc•r hea1·e11 and longing 
for Goel to send for him t.• come hnmc, passes 
into exile, the sick man in the t<>wn behind 
breathes his last and enters upnn a still long
er journey to "that undiscovered c"untry," all 
mvsterv and clarkne,s to the heathen mind. 

Let me tell you of some who pause and sit 
awhile in the "house by the side of the road" 
and take counsel of tho:;c whom the great 
l\Iethodist Church has stationed there. 

:\ party vf seven men and women and o~e 
of the cutest babies you \\·ill find anywhere 111 

the world, come up the road .. waving their 
hands and calling "'clo-wi" (g•1od-morning). 
Their leader, a quiet, dignified man, tells us 
that his name is Kabo. and that these people 
from the town of Ka, bearing a gift of seven 
fowls, ha\'c come to bid the missionary wel
come and to beg him to preach in their town. 
A native man, passing through, has been 
teachino- them HGocJ-;:mlavcr" but they want 

"' I ·1 I . to know more and they plead wit 1 t 1e n11s-
siona1-y to visit them a11d give them a preach
er. (:\las, we have neither a man to send nor 
11101iey tu support one.) \Ve sing and read 
God's \Vunl ancl pray with the,;e brothers and 
sisten; who are hungering after righteousness, 
and the I Joly Spirit s1irs our hearts mightily 
as we approach the Thrune of Grace. Kabo 
confesses that he has three women and is 
willina to give up two of them, retaining the 
mothe~- oi the aforesaid "cutest" baby, if we 
will advise him the be,;t way to go ahout it. 
\Ve counsel him to tell the two women frank
ly that he is guing t,> follow Goel and can have 
only one wife, "·hich will be the woman who 
has borne him a child. but that they can stay 
in the houses he has built them and look 
around until they sec a man they would care 
to have for a husband, and when they do this 
he will let them go. Two weeks later we learn 
from another tra 1·eler 011 the road that one 
of Kabo's women has taken another hus
band and left and the second woman is ex
pected to do the same shortly. Kabo has 
g-iven his whole heart to God and has re
~eived the Holy Gho~t anti when this woman 
palaver is settled there will be a great day in 
the church when Kahn, his wife and baby, are 
baptized and recei1·ecl as pr<Jbationers. 

On Christmas Day he plans to gh·e a "big 
chop" (feast) to the king anti chiefs of his 
toll'n and pray them lo let him remove his 
huuse close to the mi,-,:;ion. in a Christian 
town that i~ being planned, f,,r ll<J man may 
lea,·e his t0\1·n t.-, li1·c in another. still le% in 
a Christian :<cltle111cnt. 11·itho11t his ki11g's c-111 .. 
sent. It is Kab.,'s JHil"j><Jse t .. study at the 
mission and prepare himself In'"' a !'r,•:1cher. 
:\ll men speak well of !ii!ll. Tlwy ~ay he has 
fine physical strcng1h and is rx1re111('ly i11<lus
trious, an element oi the greatest 1·:llul' her<'. 
and "his mouth." thcv add. "nrn·r eha11g·es" 
(meaning that he is ·truthful). and trutl1 ful .. 
ness is a kingly \'irt11r anywhere. 

But very early in the morning a party uf 
guile another calibre passes along the road 

"r-Iarcfly have their foot prints herome oblit
erated when youth. strong. 1·igorous, ambi
tious youth, presses along the rnad and up to 
the mission house. Two small bo1·,.;. clad only 
in their black skin and a pair of h1:acelets, pre
sent themselves anrl state that thcv have come 
to school. Bright little fello11·s they seem to 
be. The missionarv has no fnnds to support 
them. Already a cunsiderable port ion of his 
own income is hcing spent in rice and fish to 
feed half a dozen other small students. equally 
ambitious to learn "hook palaver." Memory 
brings up the ricrure of some of nur neigh
bors, kings with >now white· hair who ha Ye 
said to us, "O, if we were only young- again 
and could ha\'e t!1e chance that our boys 
ha\'e !" l\1en from neighboring towns, plead
ing for the mission;;ry to come in and civilize 
them and teach them God-pala1·rr. Big chiefs 
shouting for joy \\'hen a boy was accepted 
from their town, and saying. "f\ow nur town 
will ha\'e a man who can read and wril e." The 
missionary turns tu his wife and says. "\\' c 
will take them. l·lelp will >'llr<'ly cnme." 
'':.\fa111n11·" slip!< a =-liirl' n1·vr «ach liale head 
and t w.; n1ore b·n·,.. arc added t"' thl' 111issi<>11 
fan1ilv. 

J.aic thL~ ~:i111c ni:.:lit. 1'11· fr;p1li~· l1arki1q .. :: ,,f 
the \\·atchdc11-!.· bring:; "1na1u111_, ... f,, 1lic ,J.111r t11 
Sl'C' three ,.;(rangers ;;landing a: Ill<· 1hn·,J10Id. 
The1· ha1·L' come aflc'I" the J>,.1' 11·11 ... it de
,.l'J .. j •. ~. had r11n :l\\:tl'. Th,•ir i·<·ath"11 t•<:<>J>k 
ne<'d thl'm t .. earn·· 11·ater :111.J t" hL·lp fish. 
That !tnl's sh•ntld ha1·e an ed11c:li ion is inol
i"l111css ·tn thc111. The hrigl1t<''I i><1y nf till· 
two is, morco1'e1·. :i sh\'<'. 1•11r<"ha"ed in i\{<>11 

the dirty ground. :\nothcr thrl'e munths and 
the missionary bruught a 11ati1·c preacher and 
built hiri1 a house there, a gift inm1 a }.J inne
sota Sunday school. :\ Sunday School of 250 

was organized and the work went un with 
leaps and bounds. The ma11 in•m Kincaid 
coming along the road stopped lo tell 11s that 
now his town has twenty young men studying 
in the Seminary at Cape Palmas, a higher in
stitution of learning belonging to "u1· Church, 
and four more at a still higher school, while 
four of their women arc at schoul, too. This 
is the outcome of about $r35. gi1·c11 by the 
First Church of Duluth. Thi~ man, Dixon, 
tarried with us for a season, and ha-s now gone 
home to bring back the girl II' ho i:; to be his 
11·ife and leave her for ''1nam111y" to teach 
while he stuclies, also at uur 111i:;,;ion. Jffep:ir
ing to be a preacher. 

But most often along the road pass the fig
ures of. our two assistant preachers. Sanso. 
whose name, meaning "glad" aptly describes 
the man who is always and c1·erywhcre bub
bling over with "joy in the Lord." To and 
fro he goes, ,·isiting the pcuJ>le. preaching the 
\Vorel, diligently watchful n\·er the interests 
of the mission. faithful!'<• llH' mis;;ionary-tine 
product of a .i\.Iethodist rnissilln school. :'\n<l 
Kronyer, close on to sixty years oi age. con
verted late in life. without any advantages i11 
his youth, but staunch and ].,_val to his God 
through many triab, and consumed with the 
desire to learn to read the J}ible. "I am an 
old man," he ~ays, '"too c>ld l<l learn t<.> write. 
but, oh, my heart is hungry tu learn to read 
God's \Vorel. I want t<> "an·v (understand) 
it right so that T ~hall han.: ~;>mcthing to 
preach." So almost e\·ery day he c:omc,; along 
the road and up to his mi,,i .. 11. with Dible and 
First Reader unclcr hi;, arn1. and~"" ><I progress 
he is making, too. 

This "house hy !'he side' ,f !lie ruad !" l Ton• 
cstly, don't yvu c:111y us a 11-.:l' hit. lteing in 
I he midst of this p11lsati11g. 1·ita ll_v in tC'resting 
liir. much of it so cager for the 1·cry 1!iing \\'e 
ha\'l' it in nur p<111·er t.1 gi1·c. knowledge oi 
the "Tr11tlt" 1hat makes llll"n "free i11del'd;" 
\\'hat if, inr the time bcin~. 11'<.: d<> hal'e t<> 
:<kcp on.ha111IH>u 111ats and (,-.,-,k <>11r i"od "II a 
lire· nf :-tick:< t>n the gT01111d. and suffer the 
\·:tri• •US either inc1'lll\"l'l~1ie111..·c...: inl·id1."'nl t1"i 11i. •
nl'l'r 111is,..iu11ary wurk. lsn"1 it great to he <>II 

1hc ~pot with the anlid<>tl' f<>r \lril'a":; bane, tu 
''Li1·e i11 a honsl' by lhl' sid" <Jf the 1«.>arl 

. \ml 1 >C a friend tt• 111a11 !" 

l 
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turned toward the ministry and entered the 
Baltimore Conference in 1839. 

As has been indicated Bishop Bowman was 
elected to the Episcopacy in 1872 and was re
tired in 18¢. He was quite an acceptable 
preacher and even after he had passed his 
ninetieth 'birthday he preached occasionally 
from the pulpit of Calvary Methodist Church, 
East Orange, N. J. 

In 1878 Bishop Bowman went as the Amer
ican representative to the Methodist Confer
ence in Great Britain and from there to the 
Fair in Paris. Later he travelled in Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark and Germany, conveying 
to various audiences the greetings of the 
American Church. On this !'ame trip he vis
ited Calcutta, Bombay, and other cities of In
dia, making a study of our Mission field. 
Through his influence a rich Chinese mer
chant, Ah Hok, contributed $10,000 for the 
purchase of the Mission site in Foo Chow. 
Finally Mr. Hok and his entire family were 
converted to Christianity and well may have 
Bishop Bowman regarded this as one of the 
most noteworthy incidents 0£ his entire ca
reer. 

During his ministry the Bishop dedicated 
1,200 churches, one at least in every state of 
the Union and a num·ber in all the foreign 
fields. 

Questioned one time as to his early expe
rien-ces by the Michigan Christian Advocate, 
the Bishop narrated as follows: 

"Soon after I began my ministerial career 
I was preaching in a little school-house near 
Carlisle, and had warmed up considerably. 
Suddenly there walked into the room an old 
black sheep. He looked unfriendly, and his 
manner prophesied trouble. The first thing 
he did was to seize the bell rope, which hung 
conveniently near, by his teeth. At every 
angry shake of his head the bell tolled out its 
mournful tones. This kept up for so long 
that my patience gave out. 

" 'See here!' I said to the congregation in 
much excitement, 'either that performance 
must stop, or mine will.' The sheep seemed 
to understand my threat, and put in a protest 
just at this juncture. 

" 'Baa!' bleated the old fellow. 
"This was too much for my congregation. 

And it was too much for me. My hearers 
forgot the sacredness of the occasion and be
gan to laugh heartily. So did I. I never 
finished that sermon. I simply said, 'Breth
ren, we will sing the DoxolQgy and be dis
missed.' 

"Another incident happened while I was 
still a young man. This also was at n. """"-
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fields. 
Questioned one time as to his early expe

riences by the Michigan Christian Advocate, 
the Bishop narrated as follows: 

"Soon after I began my ministerial career 
I was preaching in a little school-house near 
Carlisle, and had warmed up considerably. 
Suddenly there walked into the room an old 
black sheep. He looked unfriendly, and his 
manner prophesied trouble. The first thing 
he did was to seize the bell rope, which hung ' 
conveniently near, by his teeth. At every 
angry shake of his head the bell tolled out its 
mournful tones. This kept up for so Jong 
that my patience gave out. 

" 'See here!' I said to the congregation in ~ 
much excitement, 'either that performance 
must stop, or mine will.' The sheep seemed I 
to understand my threat, and put in a protest 
just at this juncture. ~· 

" 'Baa!' bleated the old fellow. / 
"This was too much for my congregation. u 

And it was too much for me. My hearers ic 
forgot the sacredness of the occasion and be- M. 

gan to laugh heartily. So did I. I never ,,. 
finished that sermon. I simply said, 'Breth- q 
ren, we will sing the Doxolqgy and be dis- , 
missed.' 11· 

"Another incident happened while I was I< 
still a young man. This also was at a coun- a 
try school house; and, as I remember it, I ~· 
was more than anxious that day. I think it 
was my loud tones that brought a stranger ~ 
into the audience. At any rate, I happened to J 

look toward one of the open windows and ~ 
there, with a solemn, pensive expression, and ' 
with head and neck projecting into the room, • 
stood a big donkey. Evidently my sermon ' 
impressed him deeply, for just then he let out 
a series of exclamations which must have 
·been intended as hearty approval. Although 
the people struggled to keep sober, not all of 
them were successful. I had the har-dest time 
preaching that morning I ever had before ar 
since." 

Bishop Bowman is survived by seven chil
dren, Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. George Smith, of 

Baltimore, Charles and Thomas Bowman of 
St. Louis, C. B. Bowman of Chattanooga, 
Theodore G. Bowman of Los Angeles, and 
S. B. Bowman of Denver. 

Revered by the whole Church, character
ized by innate sincerity, graci@usness and 
power, he will be mourned by hosts of friends 
the world over who knew the benediction of 
his influence. 

• 
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A Romance: Happy Marriage 

In 1892, Yµn returned to Shanghai 
as a teacher ·~ the Anglo-Chinese Col
lege. At the Methodist Chur.ch, on 
the other side of Shanghai, a remark
ably 'beautiful and accornpliS'heq Chi
neoo girl presided at the organ. Her 
name •was Mo Sieu Tsung. One day 
she and Yun met. The usual result 
followed. It was not easy to see one 
another there with the customs of the 
Or.lent, but true love laugihs at leeks 
and by and by the young Korean noble 
and the Chinese girl organist were 
wedded, and never was a union hap. 
pier. 

The honeymoon was scarcely ·begun 
w·hen a message came from Korea in
forming Mr. Yun that he was wanted 
at the Court and that he had •been ap. 
pointed V!ce-l'vI!nister of Education and 
entrusted with t task of organizing 
an educational system for Korea. 

Now followed busy years; years of 
growing Influence and of loyal stead
fastness to Ohrist in a wicked, profli
gate court. The missionaries rejol<led 
that God ·had raised up this man of 
Korea to stand like Joseph in the 
Court of Pharaoh. 

Presently Mr. Yun perS'Uaded the 
Southern Methodist Church to estwb
Iish a mission in Korea and from the 
start ·he and his companlon were Its 
most !n1luential members. 

In 1895 troublous times came. The 
Chino-Japanese War was over, ·with 
the nominal independence of Korea, 
but really Japan and Russia were each 
seeking to control the Korean Govern
ment. FeudS' and plots were thick and 
no one knew what a day might bring 
forth. In O'ctobor, the Queen, who 
was the ablest diplomat In all Korea, 
was murdered In lier private apart
ments and bhe King was held practi
cally a prisoner. As a loyal friend of 
the King, Mr. Yun's •position •became 
perilous. 

Mr. Vnn -'Wstfl RAnt tn Rn,::;-r:=1A ~"R nnP 
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was the ablest diplomat In all Korea, 
was murdered ln lier private apart
ments and tihe King was neld practi
cally a prisoner. As a loyal friend of 
the King, Mr. Yun's •POsitlon 'became 
perilous. 

Mr. Yun •was sent to Russia as one 
of an embassy to represent the inter
ests of Kore. So S'trongly anti-Ko
rean, however, was the chief of -the 
embassy that, after arriving In Europe, 
lllr. Yun a:bandoned the embassy and 
returned after a time to Korea. He 
came quietly and alone and took up 
his home in the Methodist Mission 
house, where he gave •himself to mis
sion work, acting as Interpreter, and 
later filling the pulpit on Sunday morn
ings; thus •he lent, in many ways, his 
quiet and powerful influence to the ex
tension and upbuilding of Christianity~ 

Yun Chi Ho was not only a Chris
tian, but a patriot. He saw the cor
ruption of the 'Court and the oppression 
of the people and, like Moses In Egypt, 
it <'•hafed and angered him; hence he 
united with a group of the younger 
men In the publication of a trl,weekly 
newspaper called the Independent. 
This newspaper scored the corruptions 
and the oppressions of the court and 
became Immensely influential among 
the ·common people. Of course, the 
paper and its editors •became equally 
obnoxious to the corrupt omclalS'. Af
ter a time the chief editor of the paper 
was driven out of Korea and -Mr. Yun 
succeeded to the editors·hip. In this 
iiosition, ·he became the leader of the 
po·pular cause in Korea. and ·became 
th~ idol of -the people. 

. Plot and Counterplot 

But Korea was full of eonspiracies. 
Yun and nineteen oth~r young lr>aders 
were conspired against. Old political 
crimes were to be brought u•p against 

(Continueo· On Page 11) 
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Bishop Thomas Bowman 
1he life on earth of this venerable servant of God cov

ered a longer period than that of any other Bish!Jp of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. He had almost spanned a 
century. Following his retirement from the strenuous 
work ·of the General Superintendency he had lived 
through four quadrenniums and almost half of the fifth. 
Though the church had seen or heard little of him during 
these years, it was a source of gratification to know that 
one who had taken the lead for threescore years in the 
varied forms of active work was living the faith in a 
serene old age, hopefully waiting the summons to the fel
lowship of those who had wrought with him, but had long 
since been called home. Occasional tidings came from 
the quietude of that haven of rest which a beloved daugh
ter solicitously provided for him at East Orange, N'. J. Oc
casionally his colleagues in the Board of Bishops, and 
those associated with him in the councils of the church 
during his active ministry, visited his retreat. It is 
worthy of note that only Bishops Vincent and Thoburn 
remain of those who were his colleagues in active minis
try. Bishop Cranston, the present senior Bishop in the 
effective relation, was elected at Cleveland in 1896, when 
Bishop Bowman retired. Eight men were elected to the 
episcopacy in 18i2, and Thomas Bowman headed the list. 
Up to that time the General Conference had 11ot elected 
more than half as many Bishops at one time, and since 
then the number has not been exceeded, though it has 
been twice equaled. 

Bishop Bowman was born July 15, 1817, near Berwick, 
Columbia county, Pennsylvania. His parents were John 
and Sarah Bowman. He received a thorough preparation 
for college at Wilbraham Academy and Cazenovia Semi
nary, and graduated from Dickinson College in 1837 with 
the honors of his class. Following his graduation he 
studied law for one year, but he obeyed the call to the 
ministry, and was licensed to preach in 1838, and in 1839 
was admitted to the Baltimore Conference. He was ap
pointed to Beaver Meadow circuit. From 1840 to 1843 he 
taught in the preparatory school of Dickinson College. 
Strangely enough, in view of the age to which he attained, 
the record states that in 1843 he was granted the supcr
annuateJ relation because of impaired health. Ifo was 
superannuated five years. 

In 1848 he took up the educational work of the churcil, 
to which he gave the same number of years that after
ward he was permitted to give to the General ::>upcrin
tendency. The forty-eight most active and fruitful years 
his life were thus divided into two equal "periods. The 
preceding years had been largely given to preparation 
for his great work, while the final period, since he r;)achcj 
fourscore, has been devoted to memory, cont~mplation 

and anticipation. . 
The first ten years of his educational work wer·~ em

ployed in the organization and development of the Wil-

liamsport-Dickinson Seminary at Williamsport, in this 
state-one of the most vigorous and successful of out"' 
5econdary schools, now under the management of the Rev. 
B. C. Conner, D.D., and the patronizing care of the Cen-· 
tral Pennsylvania Conference. 

In 1858 Doctor Bowman was chosen president of what' 
was then known as Indiana Asbury University. It is now
widely known as DePauw University, and has the distinc
tion of having had at its head more men who have been
elected Bishops than any other school of the church. 
Bishops Simpson, Bowman, Hughes and McConnell were 
the presidents of DePauw thus honored, and three of 
these were taken directly from the president's chair to the· 
Bishop's seat-which was once "in the saddle," but is now 
"in the Pullman." Bishop Bowman gave fourteen years to 
the university in the early period of' its development, and 
wrought so well, impressing himself upon the church as 
rreacher and administrator, that, as noted above, he was. 
chosen by the General Conference of 1872 at the head of 
a list of eight distinguished men to the supreme adminis
trative office in the church. Of the eight Bishop Gilbert 
Haven died after eight years of service, Bishop Jesse T. 
Peck after eleven, Bishop Isaac \V. Wiley after twelve, 
Bishop William L. Harris after fifteen; Bishops Foster 
and Bowman were retired after twenty-four years, and' 
Bishops Merrill and Andrews after thirty years. 

As a preacher Bishop Bowman was clear, earnest and 
forcible. The outlines of his sermons were distinct and 
easily remembered, the thought was good, the illustra
tions simple and pertinent, the doctrine sound, and the 
whole impression decidedly religious. In the chair of the 
Conferences he was gracious, and yet sufficiently firm to 
further the business over which he presided. He was ap
proachable and conscientious in the making of appoint
ments. He held the Pittsburgh Conference in Alliance, 
Ohio, in 1875, the Pittsburgh and Erie Conferences in 
1879, the East Ohio Conference in 1880, the North Ohio 
in 1884 and 1893, and the West Virginia in 1875, 1887 
and 1892. He was intensely interested in all the great 
enterprises of the church, educational, evangelistic and 
missionary, and would have gladly continued his labors 
as General Superintendent, if in the judgment of the 
General Conference his state of health had been such as 
to warrant imposing the arduous work upon him. He 
retained that interest until the last, and rejoiced in all the 
fruitful work Methodism is now doing. His episcopal 
residence was in St. Louis, with which he identified him
self as far as possible for a man who had the whole world 
r.s the field of his labors; for he lived in the days of the 
"General Superintendency." 

A good man who was useful during a longer ministry 
and cheerful during longer years of waiting than fall to 
the common lot of God's servants, has been gathered in
to the rest that remains. 
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The Exdusive Use of Psalms 

A correspondent has sent us an article published in the 
"'Christian Union Herald," on "Psalms and Hymns," which 
seems to have troubled his mind and hindered his enjoy
ment of the praise service of the church when hymns and 
spiritual songs are used. The article is a report on psalm
ody prepared by a minister of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, and adopted by its Synod. The title given to the 
article printed in the "Union Herald" is significant: 

rience, supply such rich nourishment for the soul and carry 
&ttelt assurance that they atone are accept«b1e to God-to 
make. such a claim for the Psalms and their exclusive use 
as is made in this report is simply to plead for the entire 
adequacy of the revelation of God in the Old Testament. 

We do have a priceless treasure in the Old Testament 
revelation of God, but Jesus Christ came to complete that 
revelation. God did "speak to the fathers at divers 
times and in divers portions, but in these last days he has 
spoken to us in his Son.'' It would be just as reasonable 
to contend that he gave men a perfect manual of conduct 
in the moral law of the Old Testament and a perfect ritual 
of worship in the ceremonial Jaw as to contend that the 
Psalter is an exclusive manual of praise. Jesus came to 
fulfill the law and the prophets, and he has opened up a 
new fountain of praise. The Spirit "takes of the things 
of Christ, and shows them unto" us. He "leads men into 
all truth." We are progressively learning the meaning 

"Why Covenanters and United Presbyterians Sing Psalms." 
It is really a defense of the exclusive use of the Old Testa
ment psalms in Christian worship. This exclusiveness 
demands explanation, and such an explanation the com
piler of the report attempts. It is not simply the use of 
the psalms which he seeks to justify, but the rejection of 
all forms of lyrical praise not found in the Book of 
Psalms. This leads him to depreciate the whole body of 
Christian hymnody in a way no thoughtful, well-informed 
person would use if he were not defending a narrow view. of God's revelation in Christ. That meaning is nowhere 

more clearly or forcefully expressed than in the hymns 
of praise which holy men and women have written in this 
age of the Spirit, who came in the fullness of his life and 
power at Pentecost, and has been in all Christian history. 
To say that we must not go to the treasury of Christian 
song with which the Spirit has enriched the church be
cause God provided his people under the former dispensa
tion with songs of praise, some of which are still precious 
nnd available, is perilously near to a denial of the pres
ence of the Spirit in the church and of the validity of 
Christ's own promises. To say that Christian people 
have not found comfort and joy and strength in the use 
of hymns and spiritual songs is to contradict experience, 
and make void Christian testimony concerning any matter 
relating to that experience. To assert that God is dis
pleased with those who voice his praise in the great and 
precious hymns which the church has learned to prize 1s 
simply a piece of arrogant or ignorant presumption. 

He makes a claim for the Divine authorization of the 
exclusive use of the Book of Psalms which he would hard
ly care to press to its logical conclusion. He says: "From 
the beginning God zealously safeguarded the whole system 
of his worship by definite instructions and commands. 
He authorized what he would accept, and gave unmista
kable evidence that he would accept only what he author
ized." Does he mean that all the Old Testament instruc
tions about worship-assemblies, feasts, sacrifices, etc., 
are still binding, and that the only worship acceptable to 
God is that which was commanded in the law and prac
ticed in the Jewish temple and synagogues? When were 
these instructions found in the Old Testament concerning 
worship, even to its smallest detail, abrogated? If it be 
said that the coming of Christ made a difference, what 
reason have we for assuming that the coming of Chi:ist 
had no effect upon the songs used in Divine praise? 

The writer goes on to say: "The Book of Psalms clearly 
bears the seal of his authorization. 'Let us come before 
his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise 
unto him with psalms.' Psa. 95. 2.'' Now whatever the 
word "psalms" means in the passage quoted, it certainly 
has not reference to the Book of Psalms as we know it. 
In the Psalter the word "psalms" is never used for the 
\\hole collection. Whoever wrote this particular psalm, 
or "song" as Delitsch translates the word, is simply call
ing upon the people to use the psalms or songs then avail
able in the worship of God. Calling upon the people to 
use the songs then written is about as remote from a 
command to use only the one hundred and fifty Hebrew 
poems in the worship of ·the Father of Jesus Christ as 
anything we could imagine. That many of the 
psalms were used in the temple and synagogue 
worship of the Jews undoubtedly is true; that 
many of them were written for that express purpose also 
is true; that many of them are available in Christian wor
ship no one doubts; that great comfort and much spiritual 
vigor comes from their use is very certain. 

But to claim, as the writer of the article does, that the 
Book of Psalms is a complete manual of praise for Chris
tian people, that the Psalms are such a delineation of 
God's character, of his glorious perfections, so full of 
Christ, that they cover the widest range of human expe-

There is no evidence anywhere, in reason or Scripture, 
that God commanded the exclusive use in Christian wor
ship of the songs of praise which he gave to his people 
cf old. The poverty of the argument for such exclusive 
use is shown by the texts quoted for the rejection c.f 
hymns. The writer of the report says: "Well might the 
worshiper pause and listen to God's challenge: 'When ye 
come to appear before me, who hath required this at your 
hands?" (Isaiah I. 12). Required what? The trampling 
of the courts of the temple in offering the very sacrifices 
prescribed by the law, and the celebration of the feasts 
and official ritual! It was simply a prophetic protest in 
Jehovah's name against the spirit of formal legal worship 
which was offered as an attempt at compromise with God, 
in lieu of repentance and faith. A case is certainly des
perate when such a citation of Scripture proof is made 
in these days. 

This text also is quoted: "If any man shall add unto 
these things, .God shall add unto him the plagues that are 
written in this book" (Rev. 22. 18). The curse is directed 
against those who add to the words of the prophecy of 
the Book of Revelation. The writers of hymns have not 
sought to incorporate their productions in that particular 
book of Scripture, nor in the canori of the Scriptures. 
Have any of the plagues written in that book been visited 
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Bishop Thomas Bowman 
While these lines are being written, the funeral services 

of Bishop Bowman are being held at Greencastle, Ind., the 
8eat of DePauw University. The place is litting. Jn the 
opinion of many it was the region of his most efficient and 
lasting work. For years his tomb has awaited him there. 
On the hill in the cemetery a tall shaft arises. Beneath the 
shaft sleeps the Just of Bishop Bowman's wife, as well as 
t.he dust of some of his children. It was the spot selected 
by the bishop himself for his own burial. 

Doubtless now a procession of students. moves across the 
campus and along the streets. In 1872 there was another 
procession there. It met the train that !Jrought the presi-

· dent of the university from the General Conference, where 
he had just been elected to the episcopacy. They say that 
it was a noisy and boisterous crowd. The young men and 
women who composed it are now beyond middle life. Some 
of them will be in the procession to-day. Few presidents 
have ever secured such a personal hold on students as did 
President Bowman. The truth is that his old students 
never did get accustomed to ealling him "Bishop Bowman." 
It seemed odd to the writer when he went lo Indiana thirty
one yaars aft.er Thomas Bowman had been chosen to the 
~piscopacy, to hear him still "ailed "Dr. Bowman" by the old 
resident£ of Greencastle and by all hi>; old students as well. 
i'hey seemed never to be able to shake themselves free from 
the strong relations that he had with them in his capacity 
as college president. 

If one will look over the list of men who came under his 
presidential influence, it will be discovered that through 
them Thomas Bowman went out to the ends of the earth. 
Chancellor Sims, Judge Slavens, Dr. H. G. Jackson, Orlando 
Smith, founder of the American Press Association; John 
Clark Ridpath, the historian; Eli F. Ritter, lawyer and brave 
refo1·mer; Salem B. Towne, Hillary A. Gobin-these men were 
his students. Through Wilhur F. Walker, J. Howell Pyke, and 
Thomas B. Wood, the hero of religious liberty in South Amer
ica, Dr. Bowman literally became the teacher of all lands. 
In five years of close association with alumni of DePauw 
University, the writer never heard one single word of criti
cism for the old president. His hold on his students was 
never lessened. They loved him to the end. They wi:l love 
him still. 

I can not well write of Bishop Bowman's career as bishop. 
I never attended a Conference over which he presided. He 
gave me my fir~t <ippoinLment as a supply in the Iowa Con-

fcrence, hut I was not at hand to receive my marching or
dexs. I took them at a distance. Bishop Bowman entered 
the ministry twenty-seven years before I was born. When 
he was elected bishop I was six years of age. All this will 
serve to emphasize the remarlrnble period of years covered 
by his ministry. But to the men of the new generation the 
tradition of his work speaks of uniform :,;uccess and kind
liness of administration. 

Indt'ed, it must be said that in every capacity Thomas 
Bowman rendered superior service to the Kingdom o:f God. 
It wiil surp1·ise many to know that through a part of the 
Cil•il War period he was the Chaplain of the United States 
Senate. He was one of Abraham Lincoln's friends. When 
the news came to Indianapoli.> that peace had been declared, 
Dr. Bowman was stopping at one of the hotels in that city. 
The Rev. George F. Pentecost tells that the college president 
ran from 1·oom to room, awaking the various guests and 
shouting jubilantly that after nil the agony and bloodshed 
peace had come at last! 

Now h~ himself h:~s come to the eternal peace. One of 
his predecessors as president at Greencastle was .Matthew 
Simpson. It is reported that when Bisho1> Simpson was 
dying his family and friends heard him as in his delirium 
he repeated the Latin formula used in the old days on Com
mencement occasions-the formula which bade the candidates 
for degrees ascend the platform to receive their parchments. 
Perhaps wo can take all this as a· parable. The good God 
who presides over the universe has called into His nearer 
presence, even into th~ schoolroom where His children shall 
learn lessons that are not lawflll for earth, His faithful and 
ei11cient servrt!lt. It is safe to presume also that if visions 
of the past floated to Thomas Bowman in the hour of death, 
he found himseif amid those academic surroundiugs where 
he ministered through the term of his middle manhood. If 
the saints look down from he<wen, Bishop Bowman will !Je 
pleased with the tribute that his old students are sure to 
bring to his memory; and he will be pleased likewise that 
his ashes rest near to the place where he was allowed to 
touch thousands of young and promising lives, and to lead 
them fonvard i1ito holy character and efficiant service .. 

'fhe Bible says, "Their works do follow them." This be
ing true, what a procession of blessed services crossed the 
border line between the tw..> countries when Thomas Bowman 
entered into lleaven!-Bishop Edwin H. Hug·hes, in the Ca!i
forni.t Christian Advocate. 
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American Universi_ty Will Open 
Presider.t Woodrow Wilson will open the American Uni

Y(:rsity on the afternoon of Wednesday, May 27th. The elec-
1.1-ic-car line to the university site is being constructed and 
will be in running operation at that time. 

The public e~ercises will take the form of an open-air 
assembly on the grounds of the university. Eminent speak
ers will take part. This formal inauguration of the uni
versity's work by the President of the United States will be 
an occasion of notable inte1·est. Friencls from everywhere 
are invited. A detailed program will be published later. 

The Church and the Book Concern 
The article published in our last issue on "The Church and 

the Book Concern," by Dr. Robert T. iVIiller, ought to have 
a wide reading. The author is the chairman of the Local Book 
Committee in Cincinnati, and is thoroughly conversant with 
all the activities and interests of the Church in her publish
ing department. The article is so illuminating we take 
the opportunity to recall it· to the attention of our readers. 
The publishing function of the Church is growing at an 
amazing rate, which has J..rought her into the field as a 
commercial and manufactul'ing agency. As an investor and 
proclucer of capital, the Church must be studied from a dif
ferent point of view than that of religion, while at the same 
time she is bound not to separate her religious vocation from 
her business activities. She ought to be able to give the 
world the finest expression of the combination of capital, 
labor, and religion. With the rise, therefore, of her industries 
in the field of journalism, book-making, and job printing, 
from which she realizes millions of dollars every quadrenc 
nium, and in which she carries a payroll of a million dollars' 
annually, it is very evident that she looks upon herself not 
only as a religious force, but also as an industrial agency, 
through which she is giving the world a practical demon
stration of the application· of religion in the world of labor. 

This presentation of the subject by the chairman of the 
Local Book Committee must be regarded as authoritative, 
and those who know the business ability and intellectual 
virility of the man will not hesitate to accept his word as 
final. His characterization of the Book Concern is one of the 
best that could be written. 

"One of its striking and peculiar characteristics is that, 
though educative in its quality and purposes, it is not an 
organized educational enterprise, and operates neither 
~chools, colleges, nor universities: and though an industrial 
activity it has neither individual ownerships, shareholders, 
""" n cnnital stock on which to declare dividends and divide 

other attitude would he not only disobedience to its divine 
eommission, hut would discredit its moral character and spir
itual purposes as the 'gospel of peace'-and would conflict 
with the facts of its history-all of which point to the 
Church as the divinely appointed agency for the spiritual 
redemption, moral elevation, and social happiness of 'every 
creature.'" 

It is interesting to read his thought, that the publishing 
interests of the Church have grown so marvelously that they 
eviden~e a providential leading. And it must be acknowl
edged that the Kingdom of God needs the support of the 
printing press for the propagation of the evangel of Christ. 
If this is kept in mind, and the forces consecrated to that 
end, we shall surely rejoice in the continued prosperity of 
this activity of our Church. 

Cigarette Seller Follows Missionary 
The tobacco trust is one of the most heartless organiza

tions in our American business life. its campaign of pub
licity is Nation-wide, and by constantly forcing its products 
on the people by display ads of every character and by keep
ing its wares constantly before their eyes, it has built up the 
greatest business in this world outside the liquor traffic. 
Through its agencies tobacco smoking and chewing have be
come almost universally popular. More men and increas
ing number of women are acquiring the habit and without 
doubt are making the use of tobacco the abomination of this 
age. 

Now it is announced by the big Anglo-American tobacco 
companies that they are to outline a new campaign of ex
tension in opening new fields for the sale o'f their products. 
A new slogan has been adopted: "A cigarette in the mouth 
of every ·map, woman, and child in China." Think of such 
a11 infamous resolution in the interests of cornmercialis1p_! 
Now they w'ill proceed to placard China witl:i theil' display 
signs until by every highway and over every corner and in 
every window and in every pape1: and in every ~tree.t-car and 
in every waiting station and everywhere tobacco· signs will 
gl'eet the eye. Until men can not avoid it,· solicitation, 
temptation, suggestion on every hand to smoke and then 
to suffer the enslavement which turns a man into a fiend. 
It is an abomination, and yet it can not be eliminated. We 
seem not to be able to save ourselves. The trust must make 
money. If your boy comes its way he will be tempted, 
"Everybody does it"-smokes-most gentlemen and some 
preachers. Save your boy from the use of tobacco if you 
will. The world is against you in your fight. Society 
is against you, custom and habit. Of course you don't want 
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Death of Bishop Thomas Bowman of the University, with Bishop John H. 
Vincent, of Chicago, Bishop David H. 
Moore, of Indianapolis, and Bishop. 
Charles W. Smith, of St. Louis, having 
part in the exercises. Bishop Earl Cran
ston, senior active bishop of the board, 
was unable to be present, and sent the 
following telegram: 

T HE death of this greatly revered and 
loved Bishop occurred at the homP 

of his daughter, Mrs. B. D. Caldwell, of 
Orange, N. J., March 3. 

As a preacher, he greatly excelled, 
always clear and persuasive, sometimes 
eloquent to a remarkable degree. He had 
a graceful, natural oratory, a convincing, 
penetrating voice, a charming and digni
fied personality! He excelled in pathos 
and tenderness. Some simple little inci
dent would become in his hands a means 
of moving all hearts. He had genuine 
unction. His loving spirit, unpretentious 
manner, manifest sincerity and simplicity 
carried his w01·ds far. He was an ideal 
extemporaneous speaker, a master of 
assemblies, a power on the platform, at 
camp-meetings, college commencements 
and church dedications, evidently the man 
for the hour. 

He was born July 17, 1817, near Ber
wick, Columbia County, Pa. His prepara
tion for college was secured at Wilbraham 
Academy, Mass., and at Cazenovia, N. Y. 
While a student at Cazenovia he was con
verted, and joined the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. He graduated from Dickinson 
College in 1837. After leaving college, he 
spent one year in studying law, and trav
eled for one year for the Pennsylvania Col
onization Society. 

"Regret I cannot attend Rishop Bowman's 
funeral services today. His life was an illumi
nated. benediction .. Simplicity, gentleness, and 
de":ot1on marked hrs speech and character. His 
retirement to a long period of beautiful serenity 
was the glorious crowning of his long and fruit
ful services." 

The body of Bishop Bowman arrived at 
Greencastle Friday morning, and was im
mediately taken to Meharry Hall-which 
is, as it were, a memorial to his energy 
and devotion, on the campus of De Pauw-He was licensed to preach in 1838, and 

in 1839 joined the Baltimore Conference. 
In 1848 he was appointed professor at 
Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport, Pa., 
which institution he organized, and over 
which he presided for ten years. 

In 1858 he was stationed at Lewisburg, 
Pa., and during the year was elected pres
ident of the Indiana Asbury (De Pauw) 
University. He continued as president of 
the university from 1859 until 1872, when 
he was elected to the episcopacy on the 
first ballot, at the head of a class of eight 
new bishops. He was elected chaplain of 
the United States Senate during the ses
!ions of 1864-'65. 

He was a very earnest Christian, a 
whole-hearted follower of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, unselfish, sweet-spirited, truly 
devoted. His life was singularly beauti
ful. Those who came nearest to him were 
reminded of Alfred Cookman and Henry 
Drummond. He had great faith, an im
plicit trust in God, an acceptance of divine 
providence when deep affliction came, that 
impressed all beholders. His testimony 
that God hears prayer was perpetual and 
unswerving. He lived very near his 
Saviour, walking constantly in the light. 

where a guard of honor, consisting of rep
resentatives from the student body, was. 
placed in charge during the time the body 
lay in state. The service was deeply im
pressive. Prominent citizens and church
men from all over the state of Indiana and 
from distant points lent their presence to 
the occasion, thus silently paying tribute 
to the life of him who, for so many years, 
had been a leader in the affairs of church. 
and state. Floral tributes in rich profu
sion were banked about the bier, before· 
which the long line of admiring and loving 
relatives and friends passed to look for the 
last time upon the face of him whom they 
had learned to love and respect. From 1872 to 1896 Bishop Bowman was 

actively engaged in episcopal duties, and 
visited not only the United States, but all 
parts of the world where the Methodist 
Episcopal Church has organized work. 

He is said to have dedicated over one 
thousand c·hurches, of which at least one 
has been located in each state and territory 
of the United States, and one in every 
foreign country that he has visited. 

The sermon was delivered by Bishop 
Vincent, himself eighty-three years of 
age, who during his long life has been a 
friend of Bishop Bowman. Only a few 
months before his death, Bishop Bowman 
had requested that Bishop Vincent have 
charge of the obsequies. Prayer was of
f<>r<>rl hy Bishop Moore. During the serv
ices the congregation, led by the univer
sity choir, sang "0 God, Our Help in 
Ages Past" and "Servant of God, Well 
Done!" while the choir alone rendered, 
as a special selection, " Lead, Kindly 
Light." 

At the General Conference of 1896, on 
account of failing strength, he was placed 
on the " retired list." Since then he has 
resided most of the time at East Orange,. 
N. J., enjoying comfortable health, and 
living a joyous life of faith, trust, an.d 
hope. 

In the chair of the General Conference 
and as president of the Annual Conferences 

' 

He was a model of courtesy, gentle, con
siderate, thoughtful for others, a true 
gentleman. To this fact, no doubt, was 
due much of his great personal influence, 
his success in easily winning the good will 
of students, and enlisting co-operation in 
building up the institutions of which he 
had charge. He was a pattern of sys
tematic industry. He knew how, while 
avoiding undue strain, to make his powers 
tell effectively, without waste, by steady 
application to the work on hand. Hence, 
large things were accomplished by him. 
He has rarely been equaled as a college 
president. At Greencastle he gave thir
teen years of heroic and devoted service. 
His management marked an entirely new 
era of prosperity in its history. His mag
netic powers of voice and head and heart 
were lavishly used throughout the state in 
making friends, attracting students, and 
raising funds. Many men of wealth and 
large influence were induced tu accept 
membership on the board of trustees. He 
was the chief counselor of Mr. Washington 
C. De Pauw in the plans which rcsul tee! in 
the reconstruction and enlargement of the 

he was the embodiment of courtesy, firm-
ness and ci~ar-i1t:!a<ltH..l judgrnent-a churn1-
ing, dignified, masterly personality. He 
could not be otherwise than brotherly. No 
matter how complicated and delicate the 
problem.s pr_escnting themselves for adjust
ment, Ins wisdom proved equal to the task. 
In for~ign fields the missionaries were 
greatly drawn to him, and cherished Jong 
and deeply the remembrance of his visits. 

During the greater portion of the time of 
his effective service as a bishop he lived in 
St. Louis, endearing himself to the members 
of all the churches and making for himself 
n:iany lasting ~riends. Since the age of 
sixteen, for e1gh ty years, he has been 
serving God with a perfect heart and a 
submissive mind. What a ripe Christian! 
What a glorious record! How superb an 
example! He has served his generation 
and his Lord supremely well. He has 
passed to his crown, rich in good works 
beloved by countless friends in many lands' 
honored by a mighty church, which he had 
seen grow from poverty to wealth leaving 
behind him a precious memory 'redolent 
and radiant. 

His closing years, as stated above were 
spent with his daughter, Mrs. B. D.' Cald
well, wife of the president of Wells Fargo 
Express Company. Besides Mrs. Caldwell 
th~ bishop is survived by the following 
eh1hlr ... n: Mrs. George P. Smith, of Balti
more; Theodore G. Bowman. or Lus 
Angeles; Chal"iPs and Thomas 111. Bowman 
of St. I ... ouis; .F'. B. Bo\vn1an, of Dl'llVf•r; 
and C. B. Bowman, of Tennessee. 

The Funeral Service 

Dr. H. A. Gobin, also a life-long friend 
of Bishop Bowman, who was a student in 
De Pauw while the Bishop was its presi
dent, delivered a short eulogy, in which he 
spoke of that fruitful presidency, when, 
for fourteen years, the Bishop was at the 
head of the institution. He dwelt espe
cially on the work of the Bishop as the 
builder of East College. There was some
thing impressive also in the fact that, as 
the body was taken from Meharry Hall 
to its burial place in Forest Hills Ceme
tery, there lo be laid beside that of Mrs. 
Bowman, it passed within sight of the 
little frame house which was occu]lied by 
Bishop Bowman while he was president of 
De Pauw. 

institution. His influence ovl'r the stu- In i\IPharry Hall, Prected <lm·ing thl' last 
dents was most salutary and powerful, as year of his presidency of lk l'auw Uni\"t•r
multitudes of them arc no\v rising up to sit)·, Bi~hop 130\\'ll1an \\'as honor(ltl in hi~ 
teslify. lie took a personal intert>st in - dt•ath, the funeral sel'\•ict•s ht'ing hC'ld 
his pupils, which drew out their revt•rencP there on Fl"iday aftt•rnoon, amid a con
and affection to a rcmarka!Jle degree. cuursc of people that crowded the building 
'l'hPy felt that his sympathy nnu help lo its utmost <·apucity. 'J'he servict'S were 
were always at their disposal. in charge or !'resident Gt>orge R. Grose 

Bishop Vincent took for his text, or 
rather, for words about which to weave his 
thought, those written by Paul in his first 
Epistle to Timothy, the third chapter and 
second verse, where he says, "A bishop 
then must be blameless, the husband of 
one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behav
iour, given to hospitality, apt to teach." 
Bishop Vincent said that Bishop How111an 
was popular as a preacher, skilful as a 
teacher, cautious and wise as an adminis
trator, refined in his manner, genial and 
entertaining as a host or g-uest. "There 
are a f(•\v \vords dir«:!ctly intPrpr0tntiYe of 
Bishop Bowman's character. These are 
<"~msis~ency, fidelity, simplicity, rt•ality, 
smcer1ty, sympathy, and sym111etry." 
·'As l pronounce tht'Sl\ \\·or<ls, · · said 
Bishop Vinc~nt, "I ean l"<'•dily imagint• 
him looking into m.v face and stiying, 'Do 
not forw•t thal' I OW<' it all-all I hiwe 
dont', all I hav,• said, all I have been-to 
the tendt·t· and abounding- g-rncc' of tlw 
Lord .Jesu~ Christ.' And to Him, helov.-cl 
Bishop, I do now tl'n<lt·rly and uff<•t·lion
all'ly comn1it thee.,, 

- ' 
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IMPRESSIBIUTY OF CHILDHOOD 

I T behooves us when we are with chil
dren to guard with especial care what 

we do and what we say, for the boys and 
girls scrutinize our every day acts more 
closely than we realize. One Sunday 
school teacher was reminded of this by an 
incident which occurred upon a class out
ing. The party journeyed to the picnic 
ground in a large express wagon. The 
teacher alighted and walked up the various 
hills to ease the burden of the horse and 
without any thought of the lesson it might 
impart to the children. One of the little 
girls returned home full of the joys of the 
occasion, and told her mother all that had 
happened. "And," said she, with buam
ing eyes, "Mr. S. was so kind to the horse. 
He walked up every hill." When these 
words were repeated to that teacher, he 
realized that by a simple act and without 
uttering a word be had preach-
ed a more effective sermon 
upon kindness than if he had 
talked many minutes. 

HOW TO DECIDE 

CHRISTIANS are seemingly 
perplexed now and again 

as to whether it is expedient 
for them to take part in this 
form of amusement or that 
one. If thPy would but let 
-Christ make the choice for 
them, there would not be in
decision or vain regrets. Never 
will the writer forget a little 
sad-voiced, half-orphan, Polish 
boy who lived in a basement, 
whom he took to the five and 
ten cent store and told he 
-could buy anything he wanted. 
Inside the door, the boy pressed 
eager 1 y down the crowded 
aisle, looking from side to side; 
but the many people and the 
-display of goods were bewil-

ZION'S HERALD 

to deliver the address in connection with 
the dedication of the new buildings here 
reproduced. The land on which the old 
building stood was needed by the city, 
owing to certain railroad extensions. As 
a result, the Institute came into possession 
of a fine new piece of property, together 
with a substantial sum of money. The 
attractive buildings shown with this article 
have been in course of erection for the 
past year, and they will be dedicated next 
August. 

On the occasion of a recent visit to this 
seminary, Rev. Dr. W. T. Perrin had the 
privilege of addressing the faculty and 
students. Writing concerning this inci
dent, Dr. Perrin says: "I stood in the 
preseme of Dr. Warren's portrait which 
adorns the walls, and took the liberty of 
extending his greetings to them. This 
was much appreciated, and I was requested 
to return thei~ hearty felicitations to their 

. --,_ ..... _, .. _...,.. ............... ... 
..... 
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ready attended to this matter? If any 
one will look even casually at the group 
of loafers in front of a saloon, he will 
see that they are already conspicuously 
branded! The blood-shot eyes, the bloated 
face, the sensnal lips, the disordered hair, 
the general appearance of neglect-no 
convict stripes on the clothing or mark of 
branding iron on the cheek, could desig
nate them more plainly. 

The effects of beer and whiskey cannot 
be disguised. The "branding" is inev
itable, no matter what the age or station 
in life. They leave their indelible marks 
wherever used. No costly raiment can 
hide, no perfumed cosmetic can cover, no 
smiling indifference can remove these 
"sign-manuals" of death. When the 
drinker holds out his hand, its tremor 
tells the tale of beer bottle and whiskey 
glass. When he comes near, his breath 
betrays him. A look into his eye shows 

the effects of the branding 
iron. Put him at work any
where and the product of his 
labor, in quantity and quality, 
reveals his habit. Sir Fred
erick Treves, M. D., the distin
guished English surgeon, tells 
us that on the march to relieve 
Ladysmith, the drinkers fell 
out as though branded! So it 
is in all the walks of life. There 
is really no need to place cfn 
them any artificial "sign of 
shame. " The liquor used does 
that with absolute certainty. 

It might, however, be well 
to resort to branding in this 
connection, but for a somewhat 
different purpose. Manufac
turer~ in general do brand their 
products. They take pride in 
putting their mark on what 
they make. The orange and 
apple growers brand their 
boxes of fruit; he who buys 
gladly pays tribute for care and 

. dering to him, and he kept 
drawing closer and closer to 
his companion, finally to snug 
up to him and grasp his hand 

MARTIN MISSION INSTITUTE AT PRANKFURT-AM·MA!N 
skill. The makers of plows 
and knives, of carpets and 
china, of· autos and engines, 
put their names on their goods. 

Ge-rman TheoJc·gical Seminar.,y of Methodist Episcopal Church 

and stand on tiptoe and whisper plaintively: 
"Won't you pick me out what's best? " 

His was a surrender of desire and will, 
manifesting all confidence in the older per
son's willingness and ab iii ty to make the 
wisest choice for him. If, prayerfully and 
with clean hearts, we come to the Master 
and make a like humble requ~•t of Him, we 
shall gain what we ask. He surely will 
"pick us out what's best." 

Honoring Dr. Warren 

,.j'O what extent the work of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in Germany 

has dev<•loped is well illustrated by the ac
companying picture of the Martin Mission 
Institut<' at Frankfurt-am-Main, our theo
logical seminary in that country. For six 
years-from 18!i0to 18!i!i-Rev. Dr. William 
Fairfield Warren was professor of system
atic theology in this Institute. To this 
work he gave some of the best of his life 
before coming to Boston University. It is 
Pntirely fitting that lw should have been 
invited by Bishop Nuelsen, now in charge 
-of the Methodist Episcopal work in Europe, 

former professor of systematic theology." 
Our work in Germany· is among the most 

substa.ntial and encouraging in the church. 
There are, at the present time, thirty-six 
students in attendance at the Martin Mis
sion Institute, an earnest and devoted body 
of men, part of that new generation upon 
whom will devolve in a few years the great 
work of Methodism in the German Empire. 

Branding Drunkards 

,.f HE editor of a religious journal re-
cently advocated the branding of 

habitual drunkards. These scarlet letters 
"H. 0." would, he urged, serve many 
good purposes. They would warn snloon
keepers not to sell liquor to such persons. 
They would protect employers against 
hiring them as laborers. They would, as 
a badge of disgrace, deter many from 
drinking, especially the young. In thi• 
way, such a "sign of shame" would act 
powerfully as an effective temperance 
measure. 

But is it really nt•cessary for the state 
to brand drunkards? Has not nature al-

They want to be known by 
their products. When we see the name, we 
have the evidence of honest workmanship. 

Now, the saloonkeeper is the only busi
ness man who is ashamed of what he 
makes. The finished product of his busi
ness is a pauper, a criminal, a lunatic, a 
suicide, an imbecile. They constitute the 
finished output of his trade. But these 
wo.-ks of his hands he does not care to ex
hibit. No wonder that the saloonkeeper 
was wroth when the witty bystander in 
the crowd said to him, pointing to the 
prostrate drunkard before his door, "Your 
.•i.qn has fallen down." It is not surpris
ing that speakers at recent conventions of 
liquor men have earnestly pleaded that 
drunken men be kept out of sight as much 
as possible, as they are a bad advertise· 
ment of the trade. They take no pride in 
what they make. In this respect tht• liquor 
business etands by itself. 

But might it not be well to make saloons 
carry their responsibility"? Suppose we 
put the name of the saloon where he got 
his drink upon the breast of the drunkard. 
He surely ought to bear the brand of his 
maker! The rumseller ought not to be 
ashamed of what he manufactures. It 
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